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Beginning this September, 
a minimum* of 62 half -hours 
of programming from 
Screen Gems is scheduled to be 
shown on New York's television 
stations each week. 

SCREEN GEMS 

Bewitched WABC -TV Thursdays and Weekdays. I Dream of Jeannie WNBC -TV Mondays. The Flying Nun WABC -TV Thurs- 
days. Here Come the Brides WABC -TV Wednesdays. The Outcasts WABC -TV Mondays. The Ugliest Girl in Town WABC -TV 
Thursdays. Days of Our Lives WNBC -TV Weekdays. The Farmer's Daughter WCBS -TV Weekdays. Hazel WNEW.TV Weekdays. 
The Flintstones WNEW -TV Weekdays and Sunday; and WNBC -TV Saturdays. Dennis the Menace WCBS -TV Weekdays. Burns 
and Allen WPIX Weekdays. The 3 Stooges WPIX Weekdays. The Perfect Match WPIX Saturdays. Jungle Jim Features WNBC -TV 
Saturdays. Johnny Quest WCBS -TV Saturdays. Top Cat WNBC -TV Saturdays. Route 66 WNBC -TV Saturdays. Donna Reed 
Show WCBS -TV Weekdays. 

*Does not include network originated feature films on WABC.TV and WCBS -TV, and locally originated feature films (from 
a library of more than 1,400 titles) on WABC -TV, WCBS -TV, WNBC -TV and WOR -TV, and specials, both network and locally 
originated. 



On May IZ 1968 
we got the signal 

to go ahead. 

That was the day we received authority 
to proceed with applications to use "short 
haul" microwave for distributing TV signal 
to CATV subscribers. 

This commercial authorization would al- 
low for tests in New York City and two rural 
areas. 

For the present, application of this new 
system will be limited, but its promise for 
the future can be far -reaching. CATV sys- 

tems can become economically practical in sparsely populated rural communities. 
Many rural viewers can enjoy the full range of television programming, for the 

first time. The delivery of CATV signal to city dwellers can be accomplished without 
major street construction, public inconvenience, or delay. 

Natural barriers can cease to be barriers. 
We, at Theta -Com, who developed "short haul "microwave, are proud to see it move 

ahead. Through the combined skills of a leading communications systems company 
and a leading CATV operating company, it has proved something about electronic 
communications: There are no impossible dreams. THETA-CO/V1 

50 West 44th Street, New York 10036 

ThetaCom is a jointly-owned subsidiary of TelePrompTer Corporation and Hughes Aircraft Company. 
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Will soaring to new heiìJf 
in the Rear Provldcncc ti) ̀  

/*t The new channel G WTEV tower, reaching 
1,049 feet above sea level, has vastly increased 
the effectiveness of this station throughout 
the greater Providence area. 

Increased efficiency in key areas, plus more 
powerful coverage of its entire market, is proved 
by a 53 %* increase in overall average audience. 

WTEV is on the move -soaring to new 
heights in service, programming, audience 
reach. This new WTEV is important 
in your sales picture. 

13nan1 on feb...Varde 1908 Nielsen estimates as conparell 
with feb.; llnrcb 1967 cslinmtes; snbjeet lo inherent 
limitations of sampling techniques and other qualifications 
issucd by Nielsen, uruilablc upon request. 
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Pearson's ploy 

There may be more than coinci- 
dence in candidacy of Joseph Borkin. 
Washington "consultant," for upcom- 
ing FCC vacancy and recent syndi- 
cated columns by Drew Pearson ad- 
vising President Johnson to name 
commissioner who will align himself 
with hard -line regulators Nick John- 
son and Ken Cox. Messrs. Borkin 
and Pearson are old friends and - 
more to current point -participants 
in application for TV and AM sta- 
tions in Washington. 

Owning 4.824% of stock each. 
Messrs. Sorkin and Pearson are in 22- 
member group that has applied for 
channel 14. now occupied by WFAN- 
TV, and 1340 kc, now occupied by 
WOOK, both owned by Richard Eaton. 
Mr. Borkin would have to drop his 
interest if appointed to FCC -which 
insiders think is unlikely (BROADCAST- 
ING, June 17). 

Tighter control 

FCC is expected to bite off large 
new piece of regulatory responsibility 
over CATV this week, in case that 
has bearing on question of who is to 
control wired communications net- 
work of future. On commission 
agenda is issue as to whether tele- 
phone companies should be required 
to seek commission authority before 
building facilities to provide channel 
service to CATV systems. Commission 
is expected to say that they should. 

CATV systems have long urged 
commission to take that position, argu- 
ing that regulatory void now exists as 
result of failure of local and state au- 
thorities to assert jurisdiction over 
such facilities. Because of this void, 
cablemen say, telephone companies 
are able to maintain "iron- fisted con- 
trol" over all forms of wire commu- 
nications. If commission rules as it is 
expected to. it will put itself in posi- 
tion of regulating growth of telephone 
companies in CATV. 

Vulnerable? 

Antitrust suit against National As- 
sociation of Broadcasters is regarded 
as distinct possibility as result of NAB 
TV board's tabling of code board pro- 
posal to lift ban on advertising of cer- 
tain personal products on TV (see 
story page 44). Issue was raised ex- 
plicitly last December by attorney for 
Alberto- Culver in letter to code au- 

CLOSED CIRCUIT 
thority in behalf of A -C's FDS deo- 
dorant spray. Although letter did not 
openly threaten suit, it dealt at length 
with antitrust implications and said 
that group action to put or keep FDS 
off TV would be discriminatory and 
raise serious restraint -of -trade ques- 
tions. 

Tentative decision to retain person- 
al- products ban apparently ends easy 
truce that reportedly has been in ef- 
fect between code authority and FDS. 
When review of ban was agreed upon 
last winter. FDS commercials were on 
half -dozen code stations, and code and 
Alberto -Culver people reached under- 
standing that while review was in grog_ 
ress. stations would not be asked to 
drop them and A -C would not seek 
to expand station list. Now code au- 
thority must tell stations to cease and 
desist -and it's good bet some may 
refuse. At earlier stage, at least one 
broadcaster is known to have told 
code authority that the thought FDS 
commercials were in excellent taste 
and he had no intention of dropping 
them. 

Long summer 

There'll be no summer 'hiatus" at 
FCC this year as far as Chairman 
Rosei H. Hyde is concerned. Until last 
year, FCC traditionally had recessed 
for month of August. Chairman 
Hyde expects quorum of commission 
will be available each Wednesday dur- 
ing summer although there will be 
automatic slow -down with many em- 
ployes taking their vacations and with 
Congress and courts in recess. 

Hot house 

George Schlatter -Ed Friendly Pro- 
ductions, riding high now with Rowan 
and Martin's Laugh -In series, has re- 
ceived firm commitment from major 
advertiser to produce 16 half -hour pro- 
grams for new comedy series tenta- 
tively called Kockamantie. Project is 
aimed at January 1969 start. Produc- 
don team also has commitment from 
NBC -TV to produce hour special pilot 
called Soul. Scheduled to go before 
cameras first week in July, show will 
be heavily Negro- oriented both in per- 
forming and technical personnel and 
in theme. It's likely to be sneak -pre- 
viewed by network in fourth quarter 
of this year as forerunner to continu- 
ing series. 

Stretching the wire 

Major cable TV system owner, Tele- 
vision Communications Corp., New 
York, in exchange of stock is acquir- 
ing Universal Cable Vision Inc., sub- 
sidiary of Cowles Communications and 
operator of CATV in Winter Haven. 
Fla. Winter Haven system has 1.500 
subscribers, and with this addition. 
Television Communications. of which 
Alfred R. Stern is chairman and pres- 
ident, can now claim more than 
65,000 subscribers with about 15 
CATV's in U.S. Multiple- station own- 
er Cowles retains CATV holding 
(Total TV) in Memphis through its 
WREC -TV there. 

Thing to do 

TV stations in Madison. Wis.. may 
be next broadcasters to feel pressure 
from anti -smoking groups. Sources 
close to anti -cigarette interests say ad 
hoc citizens group in Madison is pre- 
paring petition to FCC calling for 
revocation of station or stations' li- 
censes on grounds that outlets have 
not presented enough anti -smoking 
messages to counter cigarette com- 
mercials. Petition apparently would be 
similar to that recently filed against 
WNBC -TV New York by John Banzhaf 
III and his Action on Smoking and 
Health (BROADCASTING, June 17). 
Anti -smoking forces are said to feel 
Banzhaf petition will set off chain re- 
action and that action in Madison is 
first of many to come. 

Numbers game 

Disagreement between broadcasters 
and American Research Bureau over 
methodological changes instituted by 
ARB in its local- market TV reports 
apparently is still there. ARB officials 
and Television Bureau of Advertis- 
ing's research advisory committee met 
last week in effort to resolve differ- 
ence, but TVB group came away 
feeling nothing had really changed - 
or was likely to. ARB officials ap- 
peared somewhat more optimistic, at 
least on long -range basis, but ac- 
knowledged "we're still searching for 
answers to some of these questions." 
TVB advisory group, headed by 
James M. Rupp of Cox Broadcasting. 
plans to meet this week to draft reso- 
lution outlining its objections. 
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viigeitks, Aview 
ofthe top 
LUCILLE BALL -"THE LUCY SHOW" 
Outstanding Continued Performance by an Actress 
in a Leading Role in a Comedy Series 

BARBARA BAIN- "MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE" 
Outstanding Continued Performance by an Actress 
in a Leading Role in a Dramatic Series 

"MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE" - 
JOSEPH E. GANTMAN, PRODUCER 

Outstanding Dramatic Series 

PARAMOUNT 
TELEVISION 

6 

* A DIVISION OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION 
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WEEK IN BRIEF 

U.S. Supreme Court provides shocker in decision ex- 

empting CATV's from copyright liability, but court action 
appears to thrust burden on FCC to integrate CATV into 
existing system of free, local TV. See , . . 

CATV'S FUTURE? ... 19 

With eyes on public- opinion polls, candidates for presi- 
dential nominations are preparing heavy plunges into 
broadcast advertising. Pre -convention runs to media may 
limit avails. See .. . 

EARLY POLITICAL BUYS ... 24 

17th annual convention of National Cable Television in 

Boston this week is buoyed on high note as the result of 
that favorable Supreme Court copyright decision, but 
tough questions still face cable industry. See .. . 

CATV OPTIMISM ... 33 

NAB'sTV board, meeting in Washington, discusses prob- 
lem of what to do about violence on television; personal 
product advertising code provisions fail to pass; 26 me 

spectrum gift urged for land- mobile allocation. See , . . 

VIOLENCE BACKLASH .. . 44 

FCC Commissioner Lee Loevinger, volatile philosopher 
and ex -New Frontiersman, who began his regulatory ca- 

reer in days of Calvin Coolidge, leaves commission June 
30 after five years of service. See ... 

BOISTEROUS ERA ENDS ... 48 

Aggregate $7.5 million for two station sales. On the 
block are WKNR Dearborn, Mich. and KTHI -TV Fargo, N. D. 

FCC approves Metromedia Washington- Baltimore FM 

trade. See .. . 

WKNR, KTHI -TV SOLD ... 50 

Broadcast journalism finds an ally in FCC Chairman 
Rosel Hyde. In appearance before House Investigations 
Subcommittee on WBBM -TV pot party, he says broadcast 
journalism should have same latitude as print. See .. . 

NEWS EQUALITY ... 56 

Excessive violence in programing will be soft- pedaled 
this summer and fall say network, station and syndicator 
spokesmen; networks appear determined to review exist- 
ing standards at all levels. See ... 

CONTINUING TV REVIEW ... 58 

Broad but quiet undercurrent of affiliate dissatis- 
faction is being expressed over TV networks' coverage 
of funeral and burial services for Senator Robert Kennedy 
June 8. See ... 

COVERAGE TOO MUCH? ... 65 

Association of Maximum Service Telecasters hits FCC's 

policy of providing unrestricted radio frequencies in busi- 
ness radio services. AMST calls policy "intolerable" in 

times of pressing demands for spectrum space. See ... 
AMST ASSAILS POLICY ... 67 
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AVCO 

EFFECTIVE JULY 1 

RADIO TELEVISION SALES, INC. 
380 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 

WILL BECOME THE 
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES 

FOR 

WAVY -TV 
SERVING 

NORFOLK -PORTSMOUTH -NEWPORT NEWS -HAMPTON- VIRGINIA BEACH -CHESAPEAKE 

VIRGINIA 
(AVCO Sales also represents WAND -TV Decatur -Springfield- Champaign, Illinois and WBBF Radio Rochester, N. Y. for LIN Broadcasting.) 

When you look over a market .. don't over look the Norfolk- Newport News 

Metro area. Estimated here is the greatest concentration of people in the en- 

tire Southeast - more than 900,000 people in half the area of metro Atlanta 
or Miami! 

Tidewater Virginia's true size is obscured by the fact that the U. S. Govern- 
ment, Sales Management and other statistical references unrealistically list 
Norfolk and Newport News as separate metro areas. (Actually ... the two areas 
are only 21/2 miles apart, connected by bridge and tunnel.) 

To get the full picture you must a /ways add Norfolk and Newport News, all 
ways. They are much closer than Tampa -St. Pete, for example, with more people - and don't overlook the hidden market - the huge military complex in 

Tidewater with a military and civilian payroll of over TWO MILLION 
DOLLARS a day! 

WAVY -TV 

1 
1N 

...BROADCASTING CORPORA1qN 

Nom... (41) eoeOit, 
S BROADCASTING, June 24, 1968 



Late news breaks on this page and on page 10 AT DEADLINE Complete coverage of week begins on page 19 

Licensee is the 
ultimate judge 
NAB board still up in air 

on what industry can do as 

unit regarding TV violence 

For four days National Association 
of Broadcasters board met in Washing- 
ton last week and mulled over question 
of how to best respond to charges 
media has aired excessively violent pro- 
graming (see page 44). 

General conversation jelled Friday 
(June 21) into firm statement that seem- 
ingly defined NAB's position. But de- 
spite expression of high principle and 
lofty language, underlying tone indi- 
cates NAB still doesn't know at this 
time how it should cope with violence 
problem. 

Best it could come up with was out- 
right rejection of blanket indictment 
levelled against all media (specifically. 
TV) that they are responsible for in- 
crease in lawlessness in our society, and 
renewed pledge to work within existing 
machinery (code restrictions, network 
program review) to solve problems of 
program content. 

In Licensee's Hands However, 
board acknowledged that there was little 
it could do concretely to ameliorate 
problems. It laid burden of "the final 
and basic responsibility for program 
acceptance" at licensee's doorstep. "As 
he exercises this profound responsibil- 
ity," NAB statement reads, "each broad- 
caster should enter into fullest dialogue 
with the people of his area to work to- 
gether for a regeneration of social 
morality and a respect for the processes 
of law and order throughout America." 

Some NAB staffers say statement is 
reasonable response given present at- 
titude of public toward broadcasters. If 
statement had been stronger or if NAB 
had taken some other unspecified and 
heavy- handed action, it's theorized ef- 
fect could have been "disastrous." 

NAB statement endorses President's 
Commission on the Causes and Preven- 
tion of Violence, noting that present 
troubles are "deeply rooted in eco- 
nomic, social and psychological forces 
which are too little understood." But it 
also notes that there's yet to be estab- 
lished a causal relationship between 
street violence and presentation of vio- 

lent acts on TV, particularly on news 
programs: "Along with all news media, 
broadcasting must continue to present 
the world as it is, not as we might like 
it." 

Supports Code Statement empha- 
sizes present code language that finds 
depiction of excessive violence for dra- 
matic effect unsuitable for family view- 
ing. And it commends "positive action" 
of three networks in conducting exten- 
sive review of current programing (see 
page 58). 

Board further directs NAB Code Au- 
thority to "intensify its surveillance of 
dramatic program content to have it 
conform effectively with the spirit and 
the principles of the code." What sur- 
veillance is going to be intensified is 
not yet known, because code authority 
has been chary about crossing delicate 
line of program censorship. Several pos- 
sibilities might include increased moni- 
toring of programs by code staff or in- 
tensified review of script material sub- 
mitted by Association of Motion Pic- 
ture & Television Producers, affiliate 
code members. Extent of surveillance 
is yet to be worked out by code staff. 

Backs Oklahomans In other matters 
board commended Oklahoma broad- 
casters for "firm handling" of survey 
conducted by FCC Commissioners Ken- 
neth A. Cox and Nicholas Johnson 
(BROADCASTING, April 15 et seq.). It 
was noted that "the vigilant action of 
Oklahoma broadcasters resulted in a 
minimal response to the unusual request 
by the two commissioners." 

Board further approved plans for 
two seminars at Harvard University 
during 1969 -sales seminar July 13 -19. 
and post -graduate course for broadcast 

executives from July 20 -26. 
It heard report that on -air campaign 

to promote careers in broadcasting has 
280 radio and 107 TV stations partici- 
pating. And it set up tentative sched- 
ule for 1969 fall conference to be held 
in Chicago, Boston, Atlanta, Dallas. 
Denver and Portland, Ore. As for its 
1970 winter board meeting, board voted 
to hold session in Honolulu. January 
1969 meeting is already set for San 
Juan, P. R. 

CBS reopens attack 
on CATV copyright 

CBS will press four- year -old copy- 
right- infringement suit against Tele- 
prompter Corp. to determine sweep of 
U. S. Supreme Court decision that 
CATV systems do not incur liability 
when they relay copyrighted material 
(see page 19). 

This was interpretation placed on 
statement Friday (June 21) by Richard 
W. Jencks, CBS vice president and gen- 
eral counsel, on high court's decision 
in CATV copyright case. 

Mr. Jencks said decision did not 
make clear whether CATV systems that 
relay signals hundreds or thousands of 
miles from television station's normal 
service area, or that originate program- 
ing. are exempt from copyright liability. 
He said such systems do not appear to 
fit analogy that court drew to coopera- 
tively owned television antenna. 

Clarksburg and Fairmont, both West 
Virginia systems in case which United 
Artists brought against Fortnightly 

Use renewals to combat TV violence 

New national group has been 
formed to press for reduced violence 
and more prime -time public- affairs 
programing on television. Television 
Improvement Society of America 
wants to organize viewers to wire 
protests to FCC, build up files of 
telegrams at commission in hope of 
influencing license -renewal decisions. 

Incorporated Friday (June 21) 
under District of Columbia non- 
profit laws, TISA organizer Edward 
C. Dougherty, semiretired public - 
administration consultant, said he's 
aware commission can't oversee con- 

tent of individual programs but notes 
that renewal process, under law, 
should consider stations' over -all op- 
eration in public interest. 

Complaints to sponsors would be 
cumbersome approach, he notes, 
compared with ease of "picking up 
phone and sending telegram to 
FCC." 

Mr. Dougherty said research is 
planned on ways to get broadcasters 
to de- emphasize "violence, cruelty, 
brutality and savagery," and he in- 
dicated foundation financial support 
will be sought. 

more AT DEADLINE on page 10 
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Corp., relayed signals less than 100 
miles and did not originate program- 
ing. Some of systems in CBS suit, in 
Farmington, N. M., Elmira, N. Y., and 
Johnstown, Pa., use microwave to relay 
signals and originate programing. Ac- 
tion on CBS suit filed in 1964, has been 
held up pending decision in Fortnightly 
case. 

"We believe," Mr. Jencks said, that 
courts should now adjudicate the ques- 
tion whether the holding of the Supreme 
Court . applies to CATV systems 
which, like those in the CBS lawsuit 
against Teleprompter Corp., import sig- 
nals over great distances by microwave 
and also originate programing of their 
own in competition with broadcasters." 

However, he also indicated that CBS 
would drop suit if "satisfactory legisla- 
tive solution of the problem" were 
achieved. He said CBS has long sup- 
ported reasonable revision of copyright 
law which could provide compromise 
between legitimate interests of CATV 
operators and those of copyright own- 
ers and broadcasters. He said efforts 
should be renewed to secure such legis- 
lation. 

2 stations liable 

for candidate's words 

WSAZ -TV Huntington, W. Va.. and 
WLSI Pikesville, Ky., were directed by 
FCC, Friday (June 21) to comply with 
its personal attack fairness doctrine re- 
quirements in connection with com- 
plaints of Kentucky antipoverty workers 
who had been arrested under a state se- 
dition law. WSAZ -TV ruling was first in 
which station incurred reply obligations 
as result of broadcast by political can- 
didate. 

Complainants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mulloy and Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
McSurely. The McSurelys and Mr. 
Mulloy work for Appalachian Volun- 
teers, which is financed by Office of 
Economic Opportunity. All four had 
been indicted for sedition under Ken- 
tucky law, but charges were dropped 
after federal court held state statute 
unconstitutional. 

Complaint against WSAZ -TV involved 
Nov. 3, 1967, broadcast by Thomas 
Ratliff, then candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor of Kentucky. Commission said 
material supplied by station showed 
Mr. Ratliff had indentified complainants 
by name as having been indicted for 
sedition and had quoted portions of 
county grand jury report which implied 
that complainants were among "Com- 
munist organizers" who had infiltrated 
antipoverty groups in area. 

Commission said case was first to 
come to its attention in which licensee 
incurred obligation to make time avail- 

WEEK'S HEADLINER 

Mr. Cramer 

Douglas S. 
Cramer, VP in 
charge of pro- 
gram develop- 
ment for 20th 
Century -Fox Tel- 
evision, Los An- 
geles, appointed 
executive VP in 
charge of produc- 
tion for Para- 
mount Television, 
Hollywood. Mr. 

Cramer, 36, will be responsible for 
creation and development of new TV 
properties for television division of 
Paramount Pictures as well as over- 
seeing production of studio's three cur- 
rent network shows. He was formerly 
VP in charge of program development 
for ABC -TV and prior to that broad- 
cast supervisor for Ogilvy & Mather and 
TV supervisor for Procter & Gamble. 
Top TV production job had been vacant 
at Paramount since last November 
when Herbert F. Solow resigned to take 
similar position with MGM TV. 

For other personnel changes of the 
week see FATES & FORTUNES 

able for reply to person attacked, as 
result of broadcast by political candi- 
date. 

Attacks by candidates on other can- 
didates are exempt from personal- attack 
rule. But commission rejected station's 
arguments -that candidates' broadcasts 
cannot be censored -for waiving re- 
quirements in connection with attack 
on complainants. 

Commission said question is whether 
public- interest factors involved in mak- 
ing time available to persons attacked 
are outweighed by consideration that 
licensee cannot censor broadcast of can- 
didate. "In our view, they clearly are 
not," commission said. 

Commission insisted on WLSI corn - 
pliance with fairness doctrine in con- 
nection with two aspects of complaint. 
One was that James L. Balser, vice 
president and general manager, broad- 
cast derogatory information about Mc- 
Surely's after raid on their home in 
which he participated as deputy sheriff 
of Pike county. "There is clearly a 
special obligation to be fair in such 
unusual circumstances," commission 
said, adding wist had not indicated 
it met that obligation. 

Other aspect of complaint involved 
station's handling of complainants' re- 
quest to purchase time to answer an- 
nouncements carried on behalf of two 
candidates for local office. Announce- 

ments dealt with state sedition laws and 
arrest of complainants. 

Station had been willing to sell time 
only after election. Commission said 
time should have been made available, 
even if some ordinary commercials had 
to be shifted, so that public could be 
informed on other side of issue before 
election. 

FCC directed WSAZ -TV and wilt to 
submit statements within 20 days on 
how they will comply with fairness 
rules. 

CBS's Shakespeare 

joins Nixon effort 

Frank J. Shakespeare Jr., president, 
CBS Television Services Division, an- 
nounced Friday (June 21) that he's 
taking immediate leave of absence to 
participate in presidential campaign of 
Richard M. Nixon. He said he will 
serve on executive staff and told BROAD - 

CASTING his services as broadcast con- 
sultant "would not be excluded" from 
his responsibilities. He will "work out 
of" Nixon for President Committee 
headquarters offices in New York. 

During his absence, which will con- 
tinue past Republican convention in 
August and through election day in 
November if Mr. Nixon wins Republi- 
can nomination, his duties at CBS will 
be supervised by Felix A. Kalinski, 
president of CBS /Comtec Group of 
which CBS Television Services is divi- 
sion. 

Mr. Shakespeare joined CBS in 1950, 
became manager of wxlx(Tv) (now 
wvrv[Tv] Milwaukee) in 1957, when 
station was owned by CBS, moved on 
to WCBS -TV New York as general man- 
ager in 1958, and in 1965 was elected 
successively senior vice president, CBS - 
TV Network Division, and then execu- 
tive vice president, CBS Television Sta- 
tions Division. He became president of 
services division in realignment last Oc- 
tober. 

Bank buys old shows 

LaSalle National Bank, Chi- 
cago, was high bidder Friday 
(June 21) for package of 195 
five - minute monochrome pro- 
grams featuring Burr Tillstrom 
and puppets Kukla and 011ie. 
Bank itself had ordered sale to 
satisfy note of Taynod Produc- 
tions held by bank. (BROADCAST- 

ING, June 10). Price was not dis- 
closed but LaSalle said it was 
only fraction of amount due it. 
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Ward Huey's a weekend duffer and weekday pro. He's general sales 
manager for WFAA-TV, and weekdays his secret as a winner is follow- 
through. That's where his "army" comes in, the programming, traffic, 
operations, promotion, accounting and sales -staff people. They're be- 
hind Ward 100 %. Like in golf, at WFAA -TV follow - through is funda- 
mental. Ask Ward. .. or his army. 

WFAA-TV DALLAS -Ff. WORTH 
ABC, Channel 8, Communications Center. Broadcast Service of the Dallas Morning News, Represented by Edward Petry & Co., Inc. 
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A NATIONAL RADIO TELEPHONE CALL IN SHOW ON VITAL ISSUES 

Black is a red -blooded American color. 

The Black showed the color of his blood in places like Vietnam and Korea. 
(And other all- American battlegrounds in two World Wars, the Civil War and 
the Revolution.) 

His country called for help, and he heard. 

But we can't seem to hear his call. 

Perhaps if Black and White could listen with their hearts they could hear 
each other. That's what NIGHT CALL is all about. It's a radio program that 
lets people air their views man to man. Color to color. Live. From phones 
anywhere in the country. 

After all, a syringe full of junk bites into Black and White skin with 
the same ruining surge. And a Black mother cries over her child just 
like a White one does. 

The problems are pretty much the same; just the characters have 
different colors. 

NIGHT CALL's person -to- person nationwide radio hook up lets 
Black and White tell it like it is ... each in his own words. 

Call it a social pressure valve -the voice of the ghetto, the voice 
of disgust, the voice of hope. Call it what you will -it's the voice of 
the people. NIGHT CALL lets people talk. And experts on the phone 
anywhere in the country or world offer answers to some of the 
problems. 

Having a heart -to -heart squawk. (At least it gets people talk- 
ing. First about their problems. And eventually to each other.) 

NIGHT CALL has a cast of millions (200 millions of us). 

Produced by The United Methodist Church's TV, Radio and 
Film Commission (TRAFCO), the program covers 43 stations in 

36 cities and Washington, D. C. 

It could just be the most important listening post on the 
air today because it starts people talking. A program you 
should program. 

Because if we don't start talking to each other, we'll 
end up shouting. And there's no telling where we'll wind 
up after that. 

Monday thru Friday 

11:30 PM -12:30 AM (EDT) 

For complete information on programming 
and format, contact: 

gar'' Riverside Drive -Suite 420 

New York, New York 10027 ca (212) 663 -8900 



DATEBOOK 
A calendar of important meetings and 
events in the field of communications. 

elndtcates first or revised listing. 

JUNE 

June 16 -28 -First annual seminar in mar- 
keting and advertising strategy, sponsored 
by American Advertising Federation, deal- 
ing with "changing and challenging fron- 
tiers of knowledge affecting advertising 
plans and techniques" Northwestern Uni- 
versity, Evanston, Ill. For information: Pro- 
fessor George T. Clarke, AAF management 
seminar director, 855 Madison Avenue, New 
York 10021. 

June 22 -27 -World Assembly, sponsored by 
World Association of Christian Broadcasting. 
Oslo, Norway. 
June 23- 26-- Annual Consumer Electronics 
Show, sponsored by consumer products divi- 
sion, Electronic Industries Association. 
Speakers: Paul Rand Dixon, Federal Trade 
Commission; FCC Commissioner Robert E. 
Lee, and Michael Pertschuk, general coun- 
sel, Senate Commerce Committee and mem- 
ber, National Commission on Product Safety. 
Americana and Hilton hotels, New York. 
June 25- Annual meeting of stockholders 
of Rust Craft Greeting Cards Inc., parent 
corporation of Rust Craft Broadcasting 
Corp., to elect directors and act upon pro- 
posed amendment to and restatement of 
certificate of incorporation authorizing a 
new class of 500,000 shares of preferred 
stock; increasing authorized common stock 
from one million to three million shares, 
and modernizing and simplifying certificate 
of incorporation. Rust Craft Park, Dedham, 
Mass. 

June 26- Annual stockholders meeting of 
Standard Radio Ltd. Toronto. 
June 27- Deadline for filing comments on 
FCC's proposed rulemaking that would per- 
mit type -acceptance and use of automated 
FM transmitters. 
June 27-29--Mutual Advertising Agency 
Network conference on "Creativity, from 
Accounting to Zip -Codes." Hyatt House, 
Denver. 
June 28- Annual stockholders meeting, 
General Instrument Corp. to elect directors 
and act upon adoption of executives and 
employes stock participation plan. Hotel 
Robert Treat, Newark, N. J. 
June 28- 29- Annual summer meeting of 
Oklahoma Broadcasters Association. West- 
ern Hills Lodge, Wagoner. 
June 29- Eastern regional seminar of 
Radio -Television News Directors Associa- 
tion. Non -RTNDA members invited. Panel 
discussion on political coverage, Reardon 
report and unrest in cities. AP headquar- 
ters, New York. 
June 29 -July 2 -17th annual National Cable 
Television Association convention. Shera- 
ton- Boston hotel, Boston. 

JULY 

July 7 -11 -First national convention of 
American Advertising Federation. Speakers 
include: Under Secretary of Commerce 
Howard J. Samuels: Charles A. Anderson, 
president Stanford Research Institute; Tom 
Dillon, president REDO; A. Carl Kotchian, 
president Lockheed Aircraft Corp.; Sen. 
Mark Hatfield (R. Ore.); George Kozmetsky, 
dean University of Texas graduate school 
of business administration; Oregon Gover- 
nor Tom McCall; Walter Straley, vice presi- 
dent, public relations, AT &T. Portland Hil- 
ton, Portland, Ore. 
July 7 -30 -Fourth annual high school 
broadcast institute sponsored by Indiana 
Broadcasters Association and Indiana Uni- 
versity radio -TV department. Indiana Uni- 
versity, Bloomington. 
July 8- Deadline for comments on FCC pro - 
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NAB FALL CONFERENCES 
Oet. 17- 18-New York Hilton, New 
York. 
Oct. 21 -22 - Ambassador hotel, Los 
Angeles. 
Oct. 24- 25- Denver Hilton, Denver. 
Nov. 11- 12-Sheraton Gibson, Cincin- 
nati. 
Nov. 14-15 -Dallas Hilton, Dallas. 
Nov. 18- 19- Atlanta Marriott, Atlanta. 

posed rulemaking to explore possibility of 
using actual field strength measurements to 
determine coverage of TV and FM stations, 
instead of present theoretical field strength 
charts. 
July 9- Annual stockholders meeting, Taft 
Broadcasting Co. Cincinnati. 
July 12-14--Annual summer convention of 
Wisconsin Association of Broadcasters. Pio- 
neer Inn, Oshkosh. 
July 14- 16- Annual summer convention of 
South Carolina Association of Broadcasters. 
Ocean Forest hotel, Myrtle Beach. 
July 14 -27 -Sixth annual management de- 
velopment seminar sponsored by National 
Association of Broadcasters. Harvard Busi- 
ness School, Boston. 
July 15- Deadline for filing comments 
on FCC proposed rulemaking to permit 
type -approval of AM modulation monitors 
that do not incorporate indicating meters. 
July 16- Deadline for filing reply com- 
ments on FCC's proposed rulemaking to 
specify, in lieu of the existing MEOV con- 
cept, a standard method for calculating ra- 
diation for use in evaluating interference. 
coverage and overlap of mutually prohibited 
contours in the standard broadcast service. 
July 21 -23 - Annual summer convention 
of Idaho State Broadcasters Association. 
Speakers include Al King, National Asso- 
ciation of Broadcasters director of station 
relations. Ponderosa Inn, Burley. 
July 22- Deadline for reply comments on 
FCC proposed rulemaking to explore pos- 
sibility of using actual field strength meas- 
urements to determine coverage of TV and 
FM stations, instead of present theoretical 
field strength charts. 
July 23- National Association of FM Broad- 
casters seminar. Topics will include improv- 
ing sound and learning more about audi- 
ences. Fairmont hotel, San Francisco. 
July 26--Deadline for filing reply com- 
ments on FCC's proposed rulemaking that 
would permit type- acceptance and use of 
automated FM transmitters. 
July 28 -Aug. 9- Eleventh annual seminar in 
marketing management and advertising 
sponsored by the American Advertising 
Federation. Harvard Business School, Bos- 
ton. For further information write or call 
George T. Clarke, director, Bureau of Edu- 
cation and Research, American Advertising 
Federation, 655 Madison Ave., New York 
10021. (212) TEmpleton 8 -0325. 

July 29-New deadline for filing comments 
on FCC's proposed rulemaking that would 
permit standard broadcast stations operated 
by remote control to transmit telemetry 
signals by intermittent subsonic tones. Pre- 
vious deadline was May 27. 

July 30- Deadline for filing reply com- 
ments on FCC proposed rulemaking to per- 
mit type- approval of AM modulation moni- 
tors that do not incorporate indicating 
meters. 

AUGUST 

Aug. 5- 7- Association of National Adver- 
tisers workshop on advanced administrative 
and planning techniques, Drake Oak Brook 
hotel, Chicago. 

Learn the seven 

warning 

signals of 

cancer. 

You'll be in 

good company. 

1. Unusual bleeding or 
discharge. 

2. A lump or thickening in the 
breast or elsewhere. 

3. A sore that does not heal. 
4. Change in bowel or bladder 

habits. 
5. Hoarseness or cough. 
6. Indigestion or difficulty in 

swallowing. 
7. Change in a wart or mole. 

If a signal lasts longer than 
two weeks, see your doctor 
without delay. 

It makes sense to know the 
seven warning signals of 
cancer. 

It makes sense to give to the 
American Cancer Society. 
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Aug. 5 -9: Annual meeting, American Bar 
Association. Among principal speakers are 
Senator Philip A. Hart (D- Mich.), U.S. Cir- 
cuit Judge Otto E. Kerner, former governor 
of Illinois and chairman of President's Com- 
mission on Civil Disorders; Betty Furness, 
President's adviser on consumer affairs; 
Commissioner James M. Nickholson, Federal 
Trade Commission. Civic Center, Philadel- 
phia. 
August 8 -New deadline for filing reply 
comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking 
that would permit standard broadcast sta- 
tions operated by remote control to transmit 
telemetry signals by intermittent subsonic 
tones. Previous deadline was June 5. 

Aug. 9 -10 -Rocky Mountain CATV Associa- 
tion meeting. Teton Village, Jackson Hole, 
Wyo. 

Aug. 22 -23 -Fall convention of the Arkan- 
sas Broadcasters Association. Arlington ho- 
tel, Hot Springs, Ark. 
August 30- September 1 -1968 International 
Radio -TV -Press Exhibition, sponsored by 
International Broadcasters Society "to pro- 
mote interdisciplinary dialogue within the 
mass communications media." The D3S 
Honors List will be announced at the an- 
nual honors ceremony. Hotel Het Hof Van 
Holland. Hilversum, The Netherlands. For 
information interested personnel of the 
radio, television and press industry should 
write: The Secretariat, International Broad- 
casters Society, Zwaluwlaan 78, Bussum 
(NH) The Netherlands. 

SEPTEMBER 

Sept. 9- 11- Electronics and Aerospace Sys- 
tems Convention (EASCON), sponsored by 
Group on Aerospace and Electronic Systems, 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engi- 
neers. Dr. Burton I. Edelson, Communica- 
tions Satellite Corp., Washington, is technical 
program chairman. Sheraton -Park hotel, 
Washington. 

Sept. 9 -13- International Broadcasting Con- 
vention, sponsored by Electronic Engineer- 
ing Association; Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers; Institution of Elec- 
tronic and Radio Engineers; Royal Televi- 
sion Society; and Society of Motion Picture 
and Television Engineers. Registration forms 
may be obtaned by writing, International 
Broadcasting Convention, 1968, Savoy Place, 
Victoria Embankment, London, W. C. 2 

Grosvenor House, London. 
Sept. 13- 15- Meeting of the Maine Associa- 
tion of Broadcasters. Speakers include 
Douglas Anello, National Association of 
Broadcasters general counsel. Sebasco 
Estates, Bath. 
Sept. 15- 17- Meeting of the Nebraska 
Broadcasters Association. Cornhusker hotel, 
Lincoln. 
Sept. 16 -19 -35th National Premium Show. 
Navy Pier. Chicago. 
Sept. 17- 19- Eighth annual conference of 
the Institute of Broadcasting Financial Man- 
agement. Doral Country Club and hotel, 
Miami. 
Sept. 18-20--Meeting of the Tennessee 
Association of Broadcasters, Ramada Inn, 
Nashville. 
Sept. 19- 21- Meeting of the Louisiana AS- 
soclation of Broadcasters. Speakers include 
Douglas Anello, National Association of 
Broadcasters general counsel. Downtowner 
Motor Inn, New Orleans. 
Sept. 20 - Luncheon of Pacific Pioneer 
Broadcasters. Sportsmen's Lodge, North Hol- 
lywood, Calif. 

. Sept. 20 -22- Southwest area conference 
and East central area conference, American 
Women in Radio and Television Inc., 
Menger hotel, San Antonio, Tex. and 
Christopher Inn, Columbus. Ohio. 

Sept. 22- 23- Annual fall meeting of New 
York State Cable Television Association. 
. Sept. 23 -New deadline for filing comments 
on FCC's proposed rulemaking that would 
provide simplified procedures for class IV 
AM power increases, and promote for those 
stations stricter compliance with minimum 

RAB MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES 
Sept. 12 -13- Atlanta, Hilton Inn (air- 
port) 
Sept. 16 -17 -White Plains, N. Y., 
White Plains hotel. 
Sept. 19 -20-- Cincinnati, Carrousel Inn. 
Sept. 30 -Oct. 1- Chicago. Marriott 
motor hotel. 
Oct. 7- 8- Dallas, Marriott motor 
hotel. 
Oct. 10 -11 -San Francisco (Burlin- 
game), Burlingame Hyatt House. 

separation rules. Previous deadline was 
June 24. 

Sept. 24- 25- "Production '69: A Shirtsleeve 
Workshop in Television Techniques " -a two - 
day workshop in video -tape production 
sponsored by a group of industry suppliers, 
including Ampex Corp., Memorex Corp., 
3M Co., Philips Broadcast Equipment Corp., 
RCA and Reeevs Sound Studios. Hotel 
Roosevelt, New York. For more informa- 
tion, write on company letterhead to: Grey 
Hodges, marketing director. Reeves Sound 
Studios, 304 East 44th, St., New York 10017, 
Telephone (212) 679 -3550. 

Sept. 27- 29- Western area conference, 
American Women in Radio and Television 
Inc., Sheraton Motor hotel, Portland, Ore. 

Sept. 27- 29- Meeting of the Hawaiian As- 
sociation of Broadcasters. Surf hotel. Kauai. 
Sept. 29 -Oct. 2- Pacific Northwest CATV 
Association fall meeting. Sheraton- Portland 
Motor Inn, Portland. Ore. 

OCTOBER 

.Oct. 4 -6- Southern area conference, Amer- 
ican Women in Radio and Television Inc., 
Parliament House. Birmingham, Ala. 

Oct. 11- 13- Northeast area conference, 
American Women in Radio and Television 
Inc., Jug End, Egremont, Mass. 

Oct. 14 -18 -11th annual International Film 
& TV Festival of New York, encompassing 
all phases of film production. For details 
and applications: Industrial Exhibitions Inc., 
121 West 45th Street, New York 10036. 

Oct. 18 -19- Annual meeting of New York 
State AP Broadcasters Association. Buffalo. 

. Oct. 18 -20 -West central area conference, 
American Women In Radio and Television 
Inc., Midtown Motor Inn, Des Moines. Iowa. 
. Oct. 22 -New deadline for filing reply 
comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking 
that would provide simplified procedure for 
class IV AM power increases, and promote 
for those stations stricter compliance with 
minimum separation rules. Previous dead- 
line was July 24. 

Oct. 22 -23- Broadcast executive sales con- 
ference sponsored by Tennessee Association 
of Broadcasters and University of Tennes- 
see School of Journalism. University Center, 
Knoxville. 

Oct. 25 -27- Mideast area conference. Amer- 
ican Women in Radio and Television Inc., 
Hilton hotel, Pittsburgh. 

NOVEMBER 

Nov. 10- 13- California CATV Association 
fall meeting. Del Coronado hotel, Coronado 
Island. 
Nov. 10- 15- Technical conference. Society 
of Motion Picture and Television Engineers. 
E. D. Llerena, Eastman Kodak, is program 
chairman; Charles L. Chester and Adrian 
B. Ettlinger, both CBS, are co- chairmen for 
television. Washington Hilton hotel, Wash- 
ington. 
Nov. 17- 20- Annual convention of Broad- 
casters Promotion Association. Deauville 
hotel, Miami Beach, Fla. 

elndicates first or revised listing. 
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OPEN MIKE® 

Show the flag 

EDITOR: Out of Freedoms Foundation's 
Operation "Closed Ranks," encouraging 
a national display of the American flag 
as a dramatic expression of national 
faith and unity, has come an excellent 
suggestion which we think should be 
passed on to television stations. 

The suggestion is made that there 
has been a surprising absence of the 
display of the flag in broadcasts of pub- 
lic service programs for years. 

We believe that the American em- 
blem should be displayed when possi- 
ble in every studio as a part of the 
American tradition. This was the sug- 
gestion of the national publicity com- 
mittee representing 25 distinguished 
American public relations and media 
men which met in New York. - 
C. James Proud, vice president, Free- 
doms Foundation, 530 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 10036. 

Particularly penetrating 

EDITOR: I thought your two editorials 
of May 27 ['All the way' calling for 
repeal of Section 315 of the Com- 
munications Act and 'Time of tension' 
concerning station compensation] were 
unusually outstanding if that's possible, 
since all of your editorials are highly 
significant. -H. W. Mascheneier, gen- 
eral manager, WNHC -TV New Haven, 
Conn. 

On 'Attack and Destroy' 

EDITOR: Let me take this opportunity 
to commend your good magazine on 
the editorial 'Attack and Destroy' 
[BROADCASTING, June 10].- Harlan G. 
Oakes, president, Harlan G. Oakes & 

Associates, Hollywood. 
(Editorial warned of assaults from many 
directions being made on free -enterprise 
broadcasting.) 

BOOK NOTES 

"Color Television: The Business of 
Colorcasting." edited by Howard W. 
Coleman. Hastings House, New York. 
287 pp. $8.95. 

This survey, drawn from the expertise 
of 20 contributors, all of whom were 
involved in the shift to color from the 
beginning, covers aspects of color tele- 
vision from engineering and production 
techniques to selling and promoting 
this new communications force. Com- 
piled by Howard Coleman of the A. 
C. Nielsen Co., the book includes chap- 
ters written by Ward L. Quaal, presi- 
dent, WON Continental Broadcasting; 
Sheldon W. Peterson, Time -Life Broad- 
cast; Norman E. Cash. Television Bu- 
reau of Advertising. and Mr. Coleman's 
boss, Arthur C. Nielsen Jr. Especially 
helpful are appendices on color -TV -set 
ownership and a glossary that clarifies 
engineering terms. 

"Broadcast Management." by Ward 
L. Quaal and Leo A. Martin. Hastings 
House, New York. 251 pp. $8.95. 

This comprehensive examination of 
management aspects in American radio 
and television is drawn from the long 
and distinguished broadcasting careers 
of Ward Quaal and Leo Martin. Their 
study is based on 'historical perspective 
but offers suggestions for future im- 
provement in all areas of managerial 
leadership. Among the elements ex- 
plored are audience, programing, sales 
and profit management and govern - 
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ment regulations. 
Ward Quaal, president of WGN Conti- 

nental Broadcasting Co.. Chicago. quali- 
fies as an authority on broadcasting 
management through experience gained 
since his entry into radio back in the 
mid- 1930's. Added perspective on the 
regulatory aspects of the industry was 
garnered by Mr. Quaal while serving 
as director of the Clear Channel Broad- 
casting Service in Washington after 
World War II Navy service. 

Leo Martin, professor and chairman 
of the television and radio department 
at Michigan State University, has been 
in broadcasting education for over 30 
years. 

The volume is the first in a series, 
"Studies in Media Management," under 
the general editorship of Dr. A. William 
Bluem, Newhouse Communications 
Center, Syracuse University. 

"Producing You," by Robert G. 
Swan. Barcrick Books, Elizabeth, N. J. 
216 pp. $5.98. 

Techniques for effective public speak- 
ing and appearances on radio and tele- 
vision are distilled in this book from 
Mr. Swan's 30 years experience as a 
consultant to national figures (including 
the production of Adlai Stevenson's 
telecasts during the 1952 presidential 
campaign). The book offers instructions 
in voice control, public dress, research- 
ing and writing speeches and press re- 
lations. 

Broadcasting 
is the 
marketplace 

ET U 

t- 

Whether you concentrate in 
the printed media or in sky- 
writing, it's good business to 
understand broadcasting - 
its impact, its costs, 
its inherent value to you, 
your client. BROADCASTING 
is the one book that keeps 
you on the inside of 
broadcasting. It tells you 
when, why, where it happens 
-as it happens. This 
coverage- accurate, 
intensive, thorough - 
gives you the facts you need 
for your workaday, 
money- making use. 

Subscribe now ... pay later! 

Broadcasting 6 -24 -6e 

1735 DeSales St., Washington, DC 20036 

Here's my $10 for the next 52 issues 
to be addressed: 

Name 

Company Name 

Position/Title 

Street 

City State Zip 
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MONDAYMEMO from PETER FRANTZ, Kenyon & Eckhardt, Chicago 

Advertising careers are born in political campaigning 

In the various marketing courses most 
business students have, somewhere along 
the line they usually are told you can't 
get a job in advertising without experi- 
ence and you can't get experience with- 
out a job. 

There seems to be a lot of truth in 
this statement unless the students have 
taken specialized business courses that 
could carry them directly into a training 
program in one of the larger agencies. 
But this route represents a very limited 
number of jobs. 

Over the years I've talked to many 
college graduates who wanted to ex- 
plore advertising as a career. A useful 
guide has evolved from these experi- 
ences. 

Many candidates have been college 
trained in creative writing courses. It 
would seem natural to expect instant 
success, but this isn't true in more 
cases than you would imagine. 

The Midget Message The trouble 
with creative writing courses is that they 
do not teach the disciplines that are 
required for success in advertising. The 
creative writer may take three to 30 
pages to express something meaningful. 
The advertising writer has to express 
something meaningful in one to three 
paragraphs of copy or script. He may 
have to present his entire thesis in a 
single 10- second ID. 

There are others who during their 
college careers have spread themselves 
all over the place studying rhetoric and 
literature, have taken some psychology 
and sociology, have gotten into the 
theater by choice or accident and may 
have designed scenery or written or 
directed a play and maybe fooled 
around with a dance band on the side. 
Every person with this type of back- 
ground who has come to me for a 
creative job has been hired. 

This background doesn't necessarily 
indicate lack of a singleness of purpose; 
rather, it demonstrates a wide set of 
interests, a feeling for the dramatic, an 
ear for music (whether they write or 
not), a curiosity about things and a 
wide exposure to people and ideas of 
various kinds. It generally means the 
student is an aware person interested in 
what is going on around him and prob- 
ably with an affinity for people. This 
sort of person can get a job in adver- 
tising in very short order with a little 
persistence. 

The third and most difficult candi- 
date is the recently -out -of- school grad- 
uate who has found his first job un- 
rewarding and tells you he long has 

been interested in advertising but 
doesn't know if he is qualified. He 
would like to see if he could get a job 
in advertising and find out if he can 
contribute. This is tough on the agency. 

Until the agency is big and rich it 
can't afford an over -supply of trainees. 
Certainly it has some. But a man or 
woman already earning a salary may 
find that they have to take a cut to get 
a trainee job. 

None of these three classifications, 
though, fit the majority of college stu- 
dents who in their junior, senior or 
graduate years get the notion they 
would like to get into advertising. Is 
there a way? 

Yes there is. For the majority I sug- 
gest there is an opportunity to get free 
on- the -job training in advertising before 
they are ready to make a career deci- 
sion. It will cost only their time. 

My suggestion: Go into politics. 
By going into politics as a volunteer 

worker such students will come out of 
the experience not only with personal 
satisfaction but also with credentials 
that can land them a job with an ad- 
vertising agency. There are many paral- 
lels in advertising and politics. About 
the only thing missing in the latter is 
the three -cents -off coupon and the 
money -back guarantee. 

Step by step the selling problem in 
politics is almost identical. The product 
is the candidate; the pre -set goal is 
election. Your research is the straw 
polls and the precinct reports. You 
study your candidate's assets and lia- 
bilities in relation to the competition 
and develop an overall campaign strat- 
egy to successfully market the product. 

You concentrate your creative efforts 
to build a winning image of your man. 
If his package needs dressing up, you 
change his haircut. polish his teeth and 

choose his ties. If you are working for 
a Rockefeller you'll have a Procter & 

Gamble -size budget. If you're working 
for a McCarthy your budget may be 
peanuts and you have to make every 
dollar work harder -you allocate your 
budget among the media which can de- 
liver the largest prospect audience at 
the lowest possible cost and you phrase 
your copy to have the broadest possible 
appeal among your prospective cus- 
tomers, the voters. 

The student volunteer has a chance 
to observe, learn and even participate 
in all the activities that make up a 
political campaign. He can do it at any 
level -ward, city. county. state or na- 
tional. Every job he is given will teach 
him something useful about advertising. 

Experience Gained First he will 
learn his unit has to live within a budget 
-and there's never enough money to 
do everything he'd like to do. He'll 
probably sit in on long meetings (one 
needs endurance in advertising) where 
strategy is discussed, polls dissected. 
precinct reports digested and courses of 
action determined. He may be sent to a 
newspaper office or to a station where 
he'll learn how a scratchy piece of paper 
becomes a polished selling message to 
enhance the image of his product. 

The student volunteer will learn how 
hard it is to build and sell an image. He 
will establish some values of his own 
as to what is believable and what isn't. 
what is in good taste and what isn't. 

He'll see how advertising can be a 
potent force for change. He'll also find 
he can't do a good job unless he be- 
lieves in his product. 

If such a student then will analyze 
this experience, develop a report show- 
ing how it could be done better -show 
he knows how to think -I guarantee 
he'll get a hearing from K &E. 

Peter Frantz joined Kenyon & Eckhardt in 
April 1967 as senior vice president in 
charge of western operations with head- 
quarters in Chicago. For eight years pre- 
viously he had been with Leo Burnett Co. 
there and was administrative vice presi- 
dent of creative services before he joined 
K &E. Prior to that Mr. Frantz had been 
chairman of the plans board at Waldie & 
Briggs, Chicago. He served in the Navy in 
the Pacific. A native of Iowa, Mr. Frantz 
graduated from Northwestern University. 
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The 
David 
Susskind 
Show 
in CLOR 

available now for 1968 -69 
David Susskind is starting his 12th consecu- 
tive year on National Television ... a tribute 
to the timely, intelligent awareness of Mr. 
Susskind and his always interesting guests. 
His scoops, lively action and many television 
firsts are reflected in these outstanding 
ratings. 

* SEATTLE, WASH. - captured 64% 
share of Sunday afternoon audience. 

* WASHINGTON, D.C. - averages 5.7 
rating. 

* LOS ANGELES, CALIF. - averages 6 
rating in highly competitive seven 
station market during prime time 
play. 

* NEW YORK - outstanding prime 
time rating averaging between 7 
and 10. 

NTA 
BROADCASTING, June 24, 1968 

Here are just a few of the distinguished na- 
tional sponsors and educational endowers 
who have been with David Susskind for as 
much as 8 years in some instances. 

Alberto Culver - Anacin - American 
Tobacco - Joseph Horne Company of 
Pittsburgh - Lever Brothers - Puerto 
Rican Tourist Bureau and many more. 

Color, ratings, and sponsor appeal make the 
David Susskind Show the perfect series for 
your station. Markets sold already for the 
1968 -69 season: 

New York - Los Angeles - Washington, 
D.C. - Philadelphia - Boston -Miami - 
Denver - Atlanta - Cincinnati. 

Don't delay. For full market information 
write, wire or call your NTA representative 
today. 

8530 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD /BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA /(213) 655-7701 
120 EAST 56th STREET /NEW YORK, NEW YORK /(212) 755-9807 
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EQUATION 

FOR 

TIMEBUYERS 

ONE BUY DOMINANCE' 
MOBILE 

l( WKRG-TV ALABAMA 

*PICK A SURVEY - --ANY SURVEY 

A CBS Affiliate 

18 

Represented by H -R Television, Inc. 
or call 

C. P. PERSONS, Jr., General Manager 
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Is CATVs future in FCC's hands? 
That's what high -court copyright ruling implies, 

but authorities at commission and elsewhere say 

Congress should step in with new legislation 

The dark cloud of copyright liability 
that had long hung over the CATV 
industry appeared to have passed out 
of sight last week, wafted along by a 
U.S. Supreme Court decision that 
CATV systems do not incur liabiilty 
when they pick up and retransmit copy- 
righted programing. 

But no sooner had the industry be- 
gun to enjoy the sunshine than new 
clouds began rolling in. The FCC was 
facing up to what it saw as the need 
for new, and possibly tougher, CATV 
rules to accomplish the goal of inte- 
grating CATV into the existing system 
of free, local television. Commission 
sources said the present rules, adopted 
in March 1966, were only a "holding 
action" designed to keep CATV matters 
under control until the copyright ques- 
tion was resolved. 

And while many in Washington 
counted the court's decision a resound- 
ing victory for the CATV industry, not 
all lawyers agreed it was as sweeping 
as it appeared. Some said it seemed to 
be limited to the kind of systems in- 
volved in the decision- nonmicrowave- 
fed operations that do not originate pro- 
graming. CBS was trying to decide last 
week whether to test that theory, with 
a copyright -infringement suit of its own 
that has been on file since 1964. 

However, the high court's decision 
last week, on a 5 -to -1 vote, was a stun- 
ning surprise, reversing as it did an 
appeals court decision that had affirmed 
a federal district court's opinion. 

Essentially, the court held that CATV 
systems are "viewers" rather than "per- 
formers" and thus do not infringe copy- 
rights when they pick up and relay 
copyrighted material. 

Earlier Decision The decision was 
being read in Washington -and partic- 
ularly at the FCC -in conjuntion with 
the one handed down by the high court 
a week earlier conferring broad author- 
ity on the commission to regulate CATV 
systems (BROADCASTING, June 17). 

Chairman Rosel H. Hyde and other 
members of the commission had long 

counted on copyright to lighten the 
commission's regulatory burden in 
CATV. They felt that, if CATV sys- 
tems were held liable for copyright 
payments, the systems would be forced 
to compete on more equal terms with 
stations and that, as a result, the com- 
mission's need to afford broadcasters 
economic protection againt CATV com- 
petition would be reduced. Further- 
more, some pointed out that stations' 
right to exclusive use of copyrighed 
material would be protected to a greater 
degree than that provided by the com- 
mission's nonduplication rules. 

But in light of last week's Supreme 

Court decision. the commission realizes 
it will have to do more, not less. And, 
in light of the earlier decision, it is 
satisfied it has all the authority it needs. 

There was talk at the commission of 
Limiting severely CATV systems' right 
to originate programing and carry com- 
mercials. (Chairman Hyde said last 
year that some commissioners feel that 
CATV systems that use the product of 
broadcasters "should be limited in the 
extent to which they may originate pro- 
graming and carry advertising" (BROAD- 
CASTING, May 1, 1967]). 

Some officials have even mentioned 
the possibility of licensing CATV sys- 

It was a big week for NAB, NCTA 

Feature of the NAB joint -board 
meetings in Washington last week 
was the "topping -off" ceremony for 
the new NAB headquarters. Appro- 
priately enough NAB President Vin- 
cent Wasilewski (wearing a hard hat, 
as were all NAB board members) 
made a dedicatory speech through a 
bullhorn. Among his comments: 
"This building is being erected by 50- 
cent spot announcements." 

Before and during the speech 
champagne was served. (See page 
45). 

Meanwhile, down the street, mem- 
bers of National Television Cable 
Association were pondering their ap- 
parent copyright victory in the U. S. 
Supreme Court (see above) and 
wondering about changes in the agen- 
da for their annual convention (see 
page 33) scheduled to begin in Bos- 
ton next Saturday. 

While NCTA President Frederick 
Ford refused to comment (see page 
21), general sentiment among NCTA 

Vincent Wasilewski 

members was one of jubilation at the 
somewhat unexpected victory in the 
CATV copyright case. 
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IS CATV'S FUTURE IN FCC'S HANDS? continued 

tens, saying that the commission might 
want to assume authority for making 
a finding as to whether proposed sys- 
tems would be in the public interest - 
a function now exeroised, if at all, by 
state and local authorities. There is also 
interest in such questions as multiple - 
ownership and cross ownership of 
CATV and broadcast media, and wheth- 
er access to CATV channels should be 
limited to the owner of a system 
(BROADCASTING, June 17). 

Big Backlog But much of the con- 
cern at the commission is with its back- 
log of CATV cases. There are pending 
some 200 top- 100 -market cases -in 
which CATV systems seek waivers of 
the rule requiring hearings when sys- 
tems propose to import distant signals 
into major markets -and most are over 
two years old. Also pending are some 
300 other cases. The load is primarily 
the responsibility of a 12- member task 
force. 

Some officials favor junking the top - 
100- market rule. The hearing it requires 
is intended to determine whether a sys- 
tem would have an adverse impact on 
present or potential UHF stations in 
major markets. But CATV representa- 
tives regard the rule as a thinly dis- 
guised freeze on the establishment of 
cable systems in those markets -and 

some commission officials agree. 
Commission sources say the hearings 

are slow and costly, and not likely to 
establish proof of anything. Of some 
two dozen top -100 - market cases desig- 
nated for hearing since the rules were 
adopted, only one has reached the stage 
of an initial decision. There is talk of 
replacing the rule with one that would 
simply permit long- distance importation 
in some markets, presumably under - 
served ones, and prohibit it in others. 

Job for Congress Both the majority 
and minority opinions in the Supreme 
Court decision last week reflected the 
view that the job of apportioning copy- 
right liability in CATV matters is best 
left to Congress. 

The Justice Department, in a friend - 
of- the -court brief, had suggested that 
the court accommodate the various in- 
terests by holding that CATV systems 
relaying only the signals of local stations 
he exempt from copyright liability. But 
Justice Potter Stewart. writing for the 
majority, said that kind of compro- 
mise job is for Congress to perform. 
And Justice Abe Forta... the lone dis- 
senter, said: "Our ax. being a rule of 
law. must cut straight and sharp and 
deep: and perhaps this is a situation 
that calls for the compromise of theory 
and for the architectural improvisation 

Wired TV possibility, Roger Clipp believes 

A man who helped to build a 16- 
station broadcast group and its 
worldwide syndication subsidiary 
from a Philadelphia radio station 
foresees a time that most TV trans- 
mitters can be closed down. 

Roger W. Clipp. who stepped 
down Jan. 31 as general manager of 
the radio and television division of 
Triangle Publications Inc.. predicted 
that "by 1985, using the most con- 
servative figures, 46- million homes 
out of an estimated total of 70 mil- 
lion will be connected by wire to 
program origination sources. For all 
practical purposes. most of the 800 
or more TV transmitters can be pad- 
locked." 

Mr. Clipp's prophecy was made in 
a short speech following his accept- 
ance of the silver medal award from 
Philadelphia's advertising society, the 
Poor Richard Club. Club President 
Alfred McCrea (r) and Dr. Millard 
Gladfelter (c). Temple University 

chancellor, 
Mr. Clipp. 

Triangle has nine CATV systems 
in New York and Pennsylvania in 
addition to its stations. Mr. Clipp 
remains with Triangle as a vice 
president and consultant. 

conferred the medal on 
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which only legislation can accomplish." 
Legislation providing for the first 

overhaul of the copyright statute since 
1909 has been pending in Congress for 
almost two years; the office of the reg- 
ister of copyright has been working on 
the matter for 13 years. And the Senate 
version of the bill contains a provision 
that would specifically make CATV 
systems liable for copyright payments 
but also provide for certain exemptions 
-for instance, systems carrying only 
local signals and not originating pro- 
grams would be exempt. The CATV 
section was stricken by the House, when 
it approved the bill. 

But no one expects Congress to move 
fast on the copyright bill. Action on it 
had been stalled largely because of dis- 
agreements on the cable -TV section be- 
tween copyright holders and broadcast- 
ers on the one band and CATV repre- 
sentatives on the other. Even before the 
Supreme Court decision came down. 
there was no likelihood that Congress 
would complete action on the bill in 
the final weeks of the current session. 

(The commission has long been aware 
of this. and began taking its "new 
look" at its CATV responsibilities two 
weeks ago. after the court decision on 
its powers to regulate CATV. Sol 
Schildhause. chief of the CATV task 
force. was instructed to suggest a new 
approach to CATV regulation. His rec- 
ommendations are to be made through 
General Counsel Henry Geller and 
Broadcast Bureau Chief George Smith. 
an apparent concession to those on the 

commission who feel the task force has 

been pro -CATV in administering the 
CATV rules.) 

Not Soon In view of the court 
decision. the expectation is that Con- 
gress will not act before the second 
session of the next Congress -that is. 

some time in 1970 -if then. Any of 
the parties directly affected by the leg- 
islation could probably block action. 
And it was widely assumed that the 
CATV industry, in view of the Su- 
preme Court decision. would be more 
inclined to stall than to speed action 
on new legislation. 

This clearly is the expectation of 
broadcasting industry representatives. 
Members of the National Association 
of Broadcasters committee that has been 
attempting to negotiate a bi- industry 
agreement with the National Cable 
Television Association are not sanguine 
about the future of those negotiations. 

However, NCTA officials indicated 
readiness to continue the negotiations 
(see page 21). And one cableman, 
Irving Kahn, who is chairman and pres- 
ident of Teleprompter Corp. and a 

member of the NCTA's negotiating 
team on the copyright matter, took a 
decidedly positive approach. He said 
that although he is "thrilled" that the 
court's decision "was totally in CATV's 
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Reason for rejoicing in CATV ranks 
CATV industry sources didn't 

hide their ebullience regarding the 
future of their industry as the result 
of last week's U. S. Supreme Court 
decision (see page 19), but they 
proved to be more inscrutable (or 
was it super -cautious ?) about the 
future of copyright negotiations with 
broadcast groups. Those negotiations 
between the National Cable Tele- 
vision Association and the National 
Association of Broadcasters have 
remained dormant since last month 
pending some decision by the high 
court (BROADCASTING, May 13). 

But sources at the NAB appeared 
to be more willing to discuss the 
prospects of future talks. As one 
official put it glumly: "Why should 
they [NCTA] want to talk now ?" 
Another source termed future nego- 
tiations an apparent "exercise in futil- 
ity." If the talks are to continue, he 
said, perhaps the question of CATV 
copyright liability should be pressed 
more by the copyright owners rather 
than by NAB. 

However NCTA spokesmen in- 
dicated that as far as they were con- 
cerned. there was "no reason why 

we shouldn't keep meeting," al- 
though they were indefinite as to 
whom they would continue to meet 
with. Another NCTA source re- 
sponded to a question about the 
negotiating by saying that "it's their 
move now." 

Ford Silent Frederick W. Ford, 
NCTA president, refused to com- 
ment on this court decision and its 
companion that affirmed FCC juris- 
diction over CATV (BROADCASTING, 
June 17). He said that the two de- 
cisions presented a number of ques- 
tions that would have to be mulled 
over by NCTA's board of directors 
and executive committee during the 
association's convention in Boston 
June 29 (see page 33), and that he 
couldn't publicly take a position re- 
garding the two CATV decisions at 
this time. 

One board member said that at 
those Boston meetings the board 
may hammer out a united front to 
present to the NCTA membership 
regarding the complexities resulting 
from the copyright decision. In his 
opinion the board may not want the 
membership to walk out of the con- 

vention with the idea it's not going 
to have to pay copyright fees, be- 
cause he feels that some copyright 
payments on local originations are 
"inevitable." 

Other cable sources said they pre- 
ferred to let "the dust settle" 
before making firm predictions about 
CATV's future. But there were some 
who expressed relief that a muddled 
legal cloud that has hung over the 
cable industry for the last two years 
has apparently been dispelled. The 
court decisions, they said, prescribe 
"livable conditions" under which 
CATV could build a "solid basis for 
the future." 

Another industry source speculated 
that now that the ground rules have 
been established, more investors, 
who to this point had been leery 
about getting into the cable market- 
place for want of some specific rules. 
would be putting money into cable. 
With the new ground rules. he said. 
what CATV's should be concerned 
about now is who are going to oc- 
cupy seats on the FCC. What CATV 
needs, he suggested, are "favorable" 
commissioners. 

favor," the fact remains that 'legisla- 
tion which is fair to all concerned . . . 

will be the proper and enduring solu- 
tion to the copyright problem." 

Mr. Kahn said the cable industry 
negotiating committee is seeking that 
end, and added, "I hope that the fruits 
of this negotiation are a bill which Con- 
gress can vote on favorably. thus en- 
abling us to achieve very soon a fair 
resolution we all seek." 

Charles F. Dolan. president of Man- 
hattan Cable Television which. like 
Teleprompter, operates a CATV system 
in New York, indicated what he feels 
the Supreme Court decision means to 
CATV systems. He said Manhattan 
Cable's "subscribers will be protected 
from increase in rates "that might have 
resulted from copyright charges im- 
posed on the cable systems. "Third 
parties," he added, "will not be per- 
mitted to interfere with the right of 
the subscriber to receive all programs 
carried by the cable system. The deci- 
sion is a giant step forward in permit- 
ting cable television operators to make 
full use of the enormous multichannel 
capabilities which are inherent in co- 
axial cable." 

Mr. Dolan said Manhattan Cable is 
considering the importation of sports 
programs, feature films and educational 
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programs from Philadelphia stations 
that will "supplement but not duplicate 
local programing." 

More Talks In New York, repre- 
sentatives of programing sources ap- 
peared optimistic that talks that copy- 
right owners had been holding with 
CATV- industry spokesmen would re- 
sume in an effort to arrive at a fair 
formula for payment by cable com- 
panies that relay copyrighted material. 
The programing sources representatives 
said that several CATV operators had. 
in the past. indicated a willingness to 
pay. Copyright owners are expected to 
confer with CATV industry spokesmen 
at the NCTA convention in Boston this 
weekend (see page 33). 

There is considerable disagreement 
among copyright owners as to whether 
congressional action is necessary to ef- 
fect a fair compromise. Some feel it is. 
But one program company official said: 
"Nobody really wants Congress in the 
act." He thought the parties could do a 
better job of devising a compromise 
than could Congress. 

There is also the feeling among copy- 
right owners that they are not without 
bargaining power, despite the court de- 
cision. CATV systems unwilling or, be- 
cause of stockholder pressure, unable 
to make a reasonable settlement could 

be brought into line by the copyright 
holders' ability to make them pay dear- 
ly for programing material that is sub- 
ject to copyright payment. that is. ma- 
terial that originates on the CATV sys- 
tem cable. 

How It Started The case on which 
the court acted involves the copyright - 
infringement suit that United Artists 
brought against Fortnightly Corp. as a 
result of the pick -up and retransmission 
of UA- controlled programs by systems 
Fortnightly then owned in Fairmont 
and Clarksburg. both West Vireinia. 
The systems, now owned by Jack Kent 
Cooke. relay the signals of stations in 
Pittsburgh, Wheeling. W. Va., and 
Steubenville. Ohio. 

The court held that the copyright act 
does not give a copyright holder con- 
trol over all uses of his material -it 
merely lists certain rights that are made 
exclusive to the holder. Anyone using 
the work within the scone of those 
rights infringes those rights, the court 
said. 

The lower court had held that a 
CATV system "performed" the works it 

was relaying by virtue of the amount of 
work it did in bringing the copyrighted 
material to the public. 

"But mere quantitative contribution 
cannot be the proper test to determine 
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IS CATV'S FUTURE IN FCC'S HANDS? continued 

copyright liability in the context of tele- 
vision broadcasting," the Supreme Court 
said, as it sought to apply an act drafted 
at a time that television, let alone 
CATV, had not been invented. "If it 
were, many people who make large 
contributions to television viewing might 
find themselves liable for copyright in- 
fringement -not only the apartment - 
house owner who erects a common 
antenna for his tenants, but the shop- 
keeper who sells or rents television sets, 
and, indeed, every television set manu- 
facturer." 

The court's key finding was that 
CATV systems -in the program- distri- 
bution process -are more akin to view- 
ers than to broadcasters. "One [the 
broadcaster] is treated as active per- 
former; the other [the viewer], as pas- 
sive beneficiary. 

"When CATV is considered in this 
framework," the court said, "we con- 
clude that it falls on the viewer's side 
of the line. Essentially, a CATV system 
no more than enhances the viewer's 
capacity to receive the broadcaster's 
signals; it provides a well -located an- 
tenna with an efficient connection to 

the viewer's television set ... CATV 
equipment is powerful and sophisticated, 
but the basic function the equipment 
performs is little different from that 
performed by the equipment generally 
furnished by a television viewer." 

"With due regard to changing tech- 
nology," the court concluded, "we hold 
that the petitioner did not under [the] 
law 'perform' the respondent's copy- 
righted works." Joining Justice Stewart 
in the majority opinion were Chief Jus- 
tice Earl Warren and Justices Hugo 
Black, William Brennan, and Byron D. 
White. Justices William O. Douglas. 
John M. Harlan and Thurgood Marshall 
did not participate in the decision. 

Justice Fortas argued that the ma- 
jority had erred in not following the 
precedent of a 1931 case in which the 
court had held that a hotel receiving 
a broadcast on a master radio set and 
piping the broadcast to all rooms of 
the hotel had "performed" the material 
that was broadcast. 

Justice Fortas said that the majority's 
opinion would not be "objectionable" 
if the majority had replaced "what it 
considers an outmoded interpretation 

CATV delivers daily newspapers by wire 

Local origination on CATV has 
many forms, but there appears to be 
a new one in Placerville. Calif. -a 
televised daily newspaper. 

The newspaper, currently pub- 
lished weekly, is the Placerville 
Mountain Democrat. It's cooperat- 
ing with Valley Vision Cable Tele- 
vision to provide that CATV's 700 - 
plus subscribers a televised daily 
newspaper, compiled by the Moun- 
tain Democrat staff, through the use 
of a Tell -A- Channel machine. 

The machine, developed by Valley 
Vision engineer Robert B. Cooper 
Jr., displays news reports on local 
events on a continuous -belt device. 
News items on cards are inserted on 
the belt and are displayed on the 
TV screen in a vertical crawl. These 
items may be updated without dis- 
turbing other news being shown. 
The machine at present has 900 - 
word news capacity with a visual 
flow of words at the rate of 100 
words per minute. 

Although the prototype machine 
is a floor -to- ceiling monster, Mr. 
Cooper says he's developed a mini- 
aturized version about three -feet long 

Valley Vision Cable Television gen- 
eral manager William T. Baker (I) 
and 'Placerville (Calif.) Mountain 
Democrat' publisher Phil Hayes Il 
with the Tell -a- Channel news ma- 
chine. 

and one -foot high. The machine, 
now undergoing testing in the Placer- 
ville system, provides multiple audio - 
video inputs and switching facilities 
for local origination control, and is 
expected to sell for about $2,500. 
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of the term 'perform' with a new, 
equally clear and workable interpreta- 
tion." But it hasn't, he said. And, bar- 
ring such an acceptable substitute, he 
said, the court's major object should 
have been "to do as little damage as 
possible to traditional copyright princi- 
ples and to business relationships, until 
the Congress legislates and relieves the 
embarrassment which we and the in- 
terested parties face." 

Justice Department attorneys who 
participated in the preparation of the 
friend -of- the -court brief that was filed 
in the case. regard the verdict a rather 
complete victory for CATV -one that 
would affect all 2.000 systems. They 
cite the language stating that CATV 
systems do not "perform" the works 
they carry. 

However. communications lawyers 
taking a different view cite two foot- 
notes in the opinion. One stated that 
the decision is "with reference to the 
facts of this case." The Fortnightly 
CATV systems do not employ micro- 
wave: they relay signals of stations no 
more than 82 miles away. What. these 
lawyers ask. about systems using micro- 
wave to bring in signals from a point 
hundreds, possibly thousands of miles 
distant? 

The second footnote, appended to a 
sentence noting that the Fortnightly sys- 
tems neither edited the programs they 
received nor originated programs of 
their own, said: "Some CATV sys- 
tems. about 10 %, originate some of 
their own programs. We do not deal 
with such systems." Does this mean, 
the lawyers ask, that CATV systems 
that do originate programs would be 
liable for copyright payments? 

The CBS case which could he used 
to seek the answers to these questions 
has been held in abeyance pending a 

decision on the UA suit. It involves a 

suit CBS brought against Teleorompter 
in 1964, in an effort to establish the 
principle that CATV systems may not 
retransmit programs without permission 
of copyright owners ( BROADCASTING. 
Dec. 14, 1964). One of the three sys- 
tems involved, in Farmington. N. M.. 
uses microwave in relaying CBS pro- 
grams from Albuquerque, N. M.. some 
100 miles distant. It also originated pro - 
oraming. One of the other systems in 
Elmira. N. Y.. uses microwave to im- 
port programing from New York inde- 
pendents. The third system is in Johns- 
town, Pa. 

CBS officials and attorneys were in- 
tensively studying the Fortnightly case 
last week but as of Thursday were 
unable to say whether the CBS case 
would be pursued. They said they 
would not discuss any phase of the 
Fortnightly decision or its possible 
ramification until they had completed 
their study. 
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For TV News in Atlanta, WSB-TV is the one. For most viewers, the only one. 
The WSB -TV 6 O'Clock Newsroom is 
Atlanta's only locally produced hour 
of news. A fast -moving hour gathered 
and prepared by a crack news staff 
which is largest in Atlanta -by far. 

Atlanta believes in WSB -TV, and 

superior news coverage is one reason 
why. When Atlantans want to know, 
they know where to go. To the tele- 
vision to set the dial on ... 

_ __'. r+A WSB -TV I Ch. 2 I Atlanta I NBC I Petry. 
WHITE COLUMNS ON PEACHTREE 

IIVCOX BROADCASTING CORPORATION STATIONS: WSB AM- FMTV, Atlanta; WINO AM.FM -TV, Dayton; WSOC AMFM -N, CMrlolta; WIOO AM -FM. M;am,: N IT San F,ancSco.Oakland. WIC -TV. P,Itsnulgn 
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BROADCAST ADVERTISING 

Early surge of political bins 
With eyes on public- opinion polls, candidates 

for presidential nominations prepare heavy plunges 

in broadcast advertising; avails may run short 

National political candidates are 
breaking records for preconvention ad- 
vertising activity, network, station and 
station -rep sources said last week. 

The candidate currently spending the 
most during these preconvention weeks 
was said to be New York's Republican 
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller, who 
is seeking his party's nomination for 
the Presidency. Others are reported to 
be negotiating for imminent purchases. 

In the past, there's been little or no 
national advertising before the conven- 
tions, but in this topsy -turvey political 
year, characterized in part by television - 
oriented "new politics," the party pro's 
and their advertising men are turning 
to radio and television earlier, and with 
more determination, than ever before. 
Their heavy reliance on broadcasting in 
specific state -primary campaigns was 
expected; their early plunge into broad- 
cast media on a national scope before 
the conventions was not. 

Station and network sources already 
are saying current activity suggests that 
demand may exceed supply, simply be- 
cause of the high level of both network 
and station sales in those time periods 
politicians seem most interested in. 

Early Scouting With the exception 
of the Rockefeller forces, actual broad.. 

cast buys to date have been slow, but 
timebuyers for the campaigns of Sen- 
ator Eugene McCarthy, Richard Nixon, 
Vice President Hubert Humphrey and 
George Wallace reportedly have been 
in contact with the networks and with 
reps for stations in key markets, laying 
the groundwork for what will surely be 
the biggest- spending campaign in U.S. 
history. 

Although most of the TV demand 
thus far seems to be for minutes, there 
appears to be a growing interest in five - 
minute periods. On networks, five -min- 
ute blocks may be created at the end 
of short movies or by shortening those 
shows susceptible to shortening, nor- 
mally a messy technical problem. 

One reason for the trend toward five - 
minute spots among political advertisers 
lies in what apparently is a network 
rate card fluke: According to agency 
sources, it is possible in some instances 
to buy five minutes of network TV time 
at anywhere from 20% to 50% of the 
cost of a single network minute in a 
generally comparable time period. This 
is because the overhaul of network rate 
cards made a few years ago was de- 
signed chiefly to reflect the fact that 
virtually all network business is in par- 
ticipations rather than straight time 

buys. 
For example, under the rate cards in 

effect four years ago, the rate for a 
quarter -hour was generally about 40% 
of the hour rate. Now it is closer to 
25 %. The networks may not have five - 
minute rates, but an extension of this 
ratio would mean that in some cases, 
according to agency sources, five min- 
utes can be bought for, say, $10,000 in 
or near time periods where the rate for 
a single minute -for program and time 
charges -may be $40,000 to $50,000 or 
more, and rarely below $20,000 re- 
gardless of the season. 

Still another reason agency men see 
more five- minute political spots is the 
fact that some of the issues cannot be 
dealt with by a candidate within a one - 
minute TV spot. "We've been accused 
of giving complicated issues a quick 
going -over, in 60 seconds," a leading 
political advertiser told BROADCASTING. 

"Some issues can be intelligently treated 
in a minute; the important ones can't. 
Still, we don't want to buy a half -hour. 
The audience tunes the candidate out, 
so we're turning to five -minute spots." 

Ones or Fives As for TV half -hours, 
some agency men say that as a format 
for political campaigning the 30- minute 
program may have gone the way of the 

BAR network TV- billing report for week ended June 9 
Broadcast Advertisers Reports' network -TV dollar revenue estimate -week ended June 9, 1968 (net time and talent charges in thousands of dollars) 

Week 
ended 

ABC 
Cume 

Jan. 1- 

Week 
ended 

CBS 

Cume 
Jan. 1- 

NBC 
Week 
ended 

Cume 
Jan. 1- 

Total 
minutes 

week 
ended 

Total 
dollars 
week 
ended 

1968 
total 

1968 
total 

Day parts June 9 June 9 June 9 June 9 June 9 June 9 June 9 June 9 minutes dollars 
Monday -Friday 

Sign -on -10 a.m. 145.8 28.9 1,728.2 134.4 7,611.5 29 $ 163.3 1,586 $ 9,485.5 
Monday- Friday 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. 1.050.7 27,888.1 2,241.4 68,468.2 1,196.6 51,149.7 722 4,488.7 20,930 147,506.6 
Saturday- Sunday 

Sign -on -6 p.m. 86.8 24,024.2 119.4 21,739.0 46.5 10,471.1 45 252.7 5,470 56,234.3 
Monday- Saturday 

6 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 203.9 7,157.8 452.5 13,526.7 414.3 14,473.0 76 1,070.7 2,005 35,157.5 
Sunday 

6 p.m :7:30 p.m. 36.0 2,642.2 150.0 5,007.2 196.6 4,832.5 20 382.6 479 12,481.9 
Monday- Sunday 

7:30 p.m.-11 p.m. 2,845.0 114,176.7 3,339.9 143,344.4 2,916.2 140,242.2 300 9,101.1 9,810 397,763.3 
Monday- Sunday 

11 p.m. Sign -off 248.1 7,996.2 75.8 1,095.1 177.4 10,136.0 57 501.3 1,684 19,227.3 

Total $4,470.5 $184,031.0 $6,407.9 $254,909.4 $5,082.0 $238,916.0 1,249 $15,960.4 41,964 $677,856.4 
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Up, up and away: airlines boost TV spending 26% in 1967 

Total airline investment in tele- 
vision in 1967 increased to almost 
$37 million, up 26.1% over 1966, 
according to figures released last 

week by the Television Bureau of 
Advertising. 

The top -10 airlines raised their 
television spending by 23.4% in 

Television Newspapers 

Total airline advertising investments 

Magazines Outdoor Television 
1967 $36,890,000 $44.757,000 $24,583,555 $3,408,000 1964 13,287,000 
1966 29,246,000 41,058,000 22,239,774 4,869,200 1963 9,406,000 
1965 20,156,000 38,901,000 18,308,982 - 1962 2,982,000 

* Includes all reporting national airline accounts that spent $25,000 or more. 
Sources: Television Bureau of Advertising /Leading National Advertisers/ Rorabaugh; Bureau 

Association; Publishers Information Bureau. 

Spot TV 

(26.7 %) 
Network TV 

(13.1%) 
United $ 4,494,600 $ 3,980,100 
American 3,498,100 3,057,500 
TWA 3,017,200 2,614,800 
Eastern 2,621,000 1,280,000 
Braniff 2,309,000 
National 2,351,900 284,000 
Pan American 1,971,100 
Northeast 1,041,100 
Continental 1,167,700 
Western 333,700 

$22,805,400 $11,216,400 

1967 to more than $34 million, TVB 
noted. Though newspapers still are the 
leading medium of the airlines, TV 
is making inroads, TVB indicated. 

Newspapers 
37,156,000 
33,413,000 
39,765,000 

Magazines 
15,250,641 
14,907,562 
10,751,752 

Outdoor 

1,760,639* 

of Advertising, American Newspaper Publishers 

Top -10 domestically owned airlines in TV 1967 

Total TV Magazines 
(18.2 %) 

Newspapers 
(31.6 %) 

Total Radio* 
(10.4 %) 

Total Media 
(100 %) 

%TV 

$ 8,474,700 $ 3,427,498 $ 4,328,163 $1,526,000 $17,756,361 48% 
6,555,600 1,537,540 3,845,935 1,921,000 13,860,075 47 
5,632,000 2,200,950 3,826,531 2,061,000 13, 720, 481 41 
3,901,000 2,594,701 3,888,549 - 10,384,250 38 
2,309,000 2,656,043 - 4,965,043 47 
2,635,900 143,079 1,853,294 - 4,632,273 57 
1,971,100 3,966,639 3,678,081 3,277,000 12,892,820 15 
1,041,100 298,196 293,557 - 1,632,853 64 
1,167,700 770,964 1,329,771 - 3,268,435 36 

333,700 639,413 1,324,270 2,297,383 15 
$34,021,800 $15,578,980 $27,024,194 $8,785,000 $85,409,974 

* Radio figures reflect only the top -100 spot and network advertisers as released by the Radio Advertising Bureau. 

Sources: Publishers Information Bureau; Radio Advertising Bureau (top -100 spot radio advertising); Television 

Leading National Advertisers /Rorabaugh. 
Bureau of Advertising/ 

whistle -stop: It will be trotted out for 
special occasions, but the mainstay of 
the broadcast message will either be the 
one -minute or the five -minute spot. 

Making frequent use of the 15- to 
30- minute form on network radio (CBS 
and NBC) is former Vice President 
Nixon, Mr. Rockefeller's opponent and 
currently considered the front runner 
in the race for the GOP nomination. 

Mr. Rockefeller has brought TV half - 
hours on June 11 (CBS) and June 18 

(NBC). Senator McCarthy is known to 
have used the 30- minute form on TV 
on at least one occasion during the 
Indiana primary; and on NBC-TV a 

few nights after President Johnson's 
announced withdrawal. The late Sen- 
ator Robert F. Kennedy, through Pa- 
pert, Koening, Lois, New York, asked 
NBC-TV for a prime -time half -hour 
which had been tentatively set for June 
7. The senator died on June 6, victim 
of an assassin's bullet. 

All candidates have made extensive 
use of radio, and all are expected to do 
so within the coming months. Heaviest 
user of network radio so far this year is 

Mr. Nixon, while Senator McCarthy 
made extremely heavy use of local ra- 
dio in the recent primaries. It has been 
noted that a candidate can buy time on 
a full radio network for less than the 
cost of a full page in the New York 
Times. 

Hot Production Along with the 
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hefty dollar amounts expected to change 
hands, observers of electronic cam- 
paigning generally agree that politicians 
and their agencies are using broadcast 
media with much more professionalism 
than ever before. 

The Rockefeller half -hour on CBS -TV 
Tuesday evening (June 18) was cited 
as "a produced half -hour, not just a 
candidate speaking in front of an Amer- 
ican flag." Mr. Rockefeller's minute 
spots, utilizing voice -over and modern 
film -editing techniques, have also im- 
pressed observers with their profession- 
alism. 

Whatever the production values, Mr. 
Rockefeller's TV spots now being aired 
are part of the biggest national push so 
far this election year. Some sources say 
Mr. Rockefeller may spend some $5 mil- 
lion on a six -week campaign that kicked 
off June 12 and is designed, speculation 
has it, to win the last preconvention 
national political preference poll, ex- 
pected late in July. 

Mr. Rockefeller, through his agency, 
Jack Tinker and Partners, New York, 
is known to have ordered large num- 
bers of minutes -apparently in prime 
time -on all three television networks, 
in addition to his half -hours on June 
11 and 18. Sources say he has also 
ordered many minutes on key local 
stations, but because of prior commit- 
ments, these stations are able to place 
his spots mostly in early and late fringe 

time. The Rockefeller forces are also 
said to be preparing a number of five - 
minute spots. 

The Plans The preconvention ac- 
tivities of the other major national 
candidates are, in alphabetical order: 

Hubert Humphrey, through his 
agency, Doyle Dane Bernbach, New 
York, has shown considerable interest 
in TV minutes and some in five- minute 
spots. He is also expected to buy sev- 
eral 30- minute slots. He has made no 
local buys at this moment, but reps say 
DDB advance men have tentatively 
contacted stations in several key mar- 
kets. 

Eugene McCarthy's campaign has 
not been active in broadcast since the 
California primary early in June. His 
supporters are said to be preparing a 
series of one -minute and five -minute 
spots designed for national exposure. 

Richard Nixon, through his former 
agency, Feeley & Wheeler, New York, 
has used CBS and NBC Radio for ap- 
pearances ranging from 15 to 25 or 30 
minutes. His campaign has not yet 
bought network or local TV. Since the 
primaries, Fuller & Smith & Ross, New 
York, has been handling Mr. Nixon's 
campaign. 

George Wallace, through Luckie 
& Forney, Birmingham, Ala., reported- 
ly has been in touch with the networks 
to discuss the use of TV in general 
terms. 
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New firms to help 

retailers into TV 

Local apparel retailers will find 
television advertising more accessible 
through Retail Spot Syndicate Corp.. 
a new company offering a directory of 
film -clip sources, a system for coopera- 
tive production and a syndication serv- 
ice. 

The directory, "Telefashion Coopera- 
tive," will list manufacturers and re- 
tailers who have fashion spots and film 
clips available on current styles and 
concepts. The book will be published 
five times a year. 

The coperative production system 
will consist of an inquiry card file. 
which will enable stores to locate other 
retailers with mutual interests to joint- 
ly produce raw -material footage which 
then can be molded to each store's 
image. 

The company also will arrange syn- 
dication of footage on fashions to re- 
tailers who want to produce their own 
commercials and will keep stores in- 
formed of manufacturers' television 
campaigns and co -op programs. 

Edward H. Zimmerman Jr., director 

of the apparel division of the Wool Bu- 
reau Inc., will leave that post around 
July 1 to head Retail Spot Syndicate 
Corp. Offices are being established at 
172 Madison Avenue, New York 10016, 
telephone: (212) 683 -1678. 

Mr. Zimmerman contends that "ob- 
stacles to multiple store use of TV 
fashion materials must be overcome, or 
the independent merchant may lose his 
image of fashion leadership to the ma- 
jor retail chains, which are equipped 
to use their own syndicated fashion 
spots with tremendous local impact." 

Quaal cites dangers 

of over -regulation 

Business, the consumer and govern- 
ment, a triumvirate that previously 
worked in harmony to build a stable, 
progressive U. S. economy, have broken 
down into factions that disrespect and 
mistrust each other, according to Ward 
L. Quaal, president, WGN Continental 
Broadcasting Co., Chicago. And the dis- 
cord, he said, stems from "the clamor 
for consumerism," which endangers the 
free play of the marketplace. 

Addressing the Better Business Bu- 

PREVIEW: Rheingold's 10- minute head 

Three bartenders watch three 
glasses of Rheingold beer to time 
how long the head lasts in a new 
series of one -minute TV commercials 
keyed to the theme, "the 10- minute 
head -the sign of a great beer." The 
commercials for Rheingold Breweries 
Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y., were filmed 
by Wylde Studios, New York. 

The bartenders time the heads on 

the beer by watching a lab timer 
which shows how long the head 
holds. The 10- minute elapsed time is 
edited into one minute. 

Through Grey Advertising, New 
York, the spots are getting their in- 
itial showings on the New York 
Mets games telecasts on WOR -TV and 
are on spots schedules in Rheingold's 
Northwest marketing area. 
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reau of Metropolitan Washington's an- 
nual meeting last Monday (June 17), 
Mr. Quaal endorsed the idea that gov- 
ernment should limit its regulation of 
industry to the greatest extent possible, 
and that business should bear added 
moral burdens. He said it is "preposter- 
ous to suggest that business can do no 
wrong." but that the solution should 
be self- discipline rather than govern- 
ment control. 

The consumer, he added, is not de- 
fenseless. To support this, Mr. Quaal 
cited a 1964 research study of 27,000 
new products introduced to the public, 
in which it was found that 80% were 
rejected by the consumer, resulting in 
business losses of over $3 billion. 

Group Productions 

plans stock offering 

Group Productions Inc., New York, 
TV- commercial producer, has decided 
to go public, it became known last 
when the company filed a statement 
with the Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission seeking registration of 180,000 
shares of stock, which is expected to 
yield an aggregate of $180,000. 

The statement also requests a war- 
rant for purchasers to buy an additional 
share for each share purchased, ex- 
ercisable initially at $1.50 per share. 

The company will use $25,000 to 
purchase film printing equipment or 
machinery and the balance will be 
added to general corporate funds. 

GP has 356,520 shares outstanding, 
of which Tully F. Rector, president, 
owns 71% and Robert T. Wolf, vice 
president, onws 24 %. Upon comple- 
tion of the offering, Messrs. Fully and 
Wolf will own 66.5% of the outstand- 
ing shares for which they paid $40,- 
000, and public investors will own 
33.5 %, for which they will have paid 
$180,000. 

Color -Tel impact shown 

in 900 -shopper test 

The selling effectiveness of a televi- 
sion commercial increases with the in- 
troduction of the Color -Tel process, ac- 
cording to a study conducted by Tele- 
Research Inc. of Los Angeles and re- 
leased last week by Color -Tel. 

The process, recording light impulses 
on tape or film which produce a flash- 
ing color effect on black- and -white sets, 
was first announced last summer 
(BROADCASTING, July 31, 1967). 

Tele- Research said it tested 900 
women shoppers in three groups. One 
group saw four black- and -white com- 
mercials, another saw the same com- 
mercials with one using Color -Tel, and 
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a third control group saw no commer- 
cials. Results were said to show a 17.3% 
increase in sales of the product to the 
group viewing color as compared to those 
viewing the black- and -white version, 
and a 30% increase compared to the 
control group. Recall of the product 
and brand name after 24 hours was also 
higher in the group that saw the color 
commercial, according to Tele- Research. 

American Motors makes 

big buy on `Monitor' 

American Motors Corp., Detroit, will 
sponsor a 10- weekend series on politics 
on NBC Radio's Monitor starting July 
6. "American Political Scene '68" will 
feature NBC news correspondents join- 
ing with humorists and authorities on 
human behavior in a look at politics. 
The buy represents an investment of 
about $250,000 by American Motors, 
through Wells, Rich, Greene, New 
York. 

The features will be broadcast six on 
Saturday and four on Sunday, and will 
feature Chet Huntley, Edwin Newman, 
Henry Morgan, AI Capp, Dr. George 
Gallup, Dr. Joyce Brothers, Bob and 
Ray and Ray Farkas, NBC newsman, 
who will use the actual remarks of can- 
didates to illustrate the "unconscious 
humor" in supposedly serious campaign 
statements. 

Radio code tightens 

gun -sale advertising 

Approval of a National Association 
of Broadcasters radio code amendment 
prohibiting mail -order advertising of 
firearms and ammunition and the em- 
ployment of an outside consultant to 
study the continuing problem of im- 
pending copyright restrictions on broad- 
cast performances highlighted the Wash- 
ington meeting of the NAB radio board 
last week. 

The language of the code amend- 
ment is similar to that of a TV code 
amendment made in January (BROAD- 
CASTING, Jan. 29). What the code now 
stipulates is that the advertising of fire- 
arms and ammunition can be accepted 
only when it promotes these products 
as sporting equipment. The advertising 
is also required to conform to "recog- 
nized" standards of safety and "appli- 
cable laws." 

Pending copyright legislation that 
would require a payment to performers 
and record companies every time a rec- 
ord is aired has been opposed in the 
past by NAB (BROADCASTING, March 6, 
1967 et seq.). The hiring of an outside 
consultant is expected to produce an 
analysis of the benefits which record 
manufacturers and performers receive 
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Noodle for real, Manny 

Improvisation is big in Bohe- 
mian coffee shops and in both on 
and off Broadway theaters so why 
not in radio commercials, Gum- 
pertz, Bentley & Dolan, a Los 
Angeles advertising agency, de- 
cided. The Southern California 
Broadcasters Association was told 
all about this creative twist at a 
luncheon meeting in Hollywood 
last week. The agency had just won 
a new account -The Akron, a local 
chain of retail stores. The demand 
was for a campaign that would do 
two totally dissimilar things: sell 
specific items and indicate to lis- 
teners that shopping in the stores 
is fun and adventure. 

Radio specialist Klein / Barzman 
was called in. "We have somebody 
who can't be duplicated by any 
script," said Klein /Barzman, "let's 
improvise the whole thing." The 
unduplicated somebody is Arte 
Johnson, a regular performer on 
NBC -TV's Rowan and Martin's 
Laugh -1n series. With Klein /Barz- 
man President Alan Barzman 
playing straight man, comedian 
Johnsori improvised 14 minutes of 
ramblings as he acted out the jobs 
of various employes in the Akron 
stores. From the tap that was 
made of this raw material, spots 
will be lifted for the advertiser's 
first radio campaign to begin next 
month. 

through the airing of their product. The 
consultant will be asked to demonstrate 
how record broadcast "enhances" rec- 
ord sales, contributes to the "current 
affluence" of the record industry and 
that additional performance payments 
would be "unjustified." 

In other matters John M. Couric, 
vice president for public relations, re- 
ported that the May National Radio 
Month produced an increase in support 
from "effective outside sources," and 
that revisions in the radio -month kit 
booklet resulted in "better quality and 
quantity orders" from the membership. 

Business briefly... 
Anheuser -Busch Corp. for Budweiser 
beer through D'Arcy Advertising, both 
St. Louis, will sponsor Francis Albert 
Sinatra Does His Thing, special on 
CBS -TV Nov. 25, 9 -10 p.m. EST. Show 
will be taped in August. 

Colgate- Palmolive Co., New York, has 
begun an extensive advertising cam- 
paign for its new pre -soak laundry pow- 

der, Axion, in around 200 eastern and 
midwestern markets where it is being 
distributed. One -minute commercials 
are appearing on spot radio and tele- 
vision from May through August, with 
a saturation of up to 24 television and 
150 radio spots per week. William Esty 
Co., New York, is agency. 

Coffee Rich Inc., subsidiary of Rich 
Products Corp., through Rich Adver- 
tising Co., both Buffalo, N. Y., and 
American Tobacco Co., through Gard- 
ner Advertising Co., both New York, 
have ordered advertising schedules on 
CBS Radio's News -On- The -Hour and 
Dimension, to promote Coffee Rich, a 
non -dairy coffee creamer, and Roi -Tan 
cigars. 

Kampgrounds of America Inc., Bill- 
ings, Mont., through Sage Advertising 
Inc., Helena, Mont., has purchased 
sponsorship in NBC Radio's Monitor. 
The order is in behalf of a national 
campaign to promote the firm's camping 
sites and camping conveniences. 

Slorance heads new unit 

Grey Advertising Inc., New York, 
has established a commercial production 
administration department to provide 

the agency with 
"a tighter rein 
on ever -increasing 
television produc- 
tion costs without 
a sacrifice of cre- 
ative quality," 
Stanley G. Slor- 
ance, administra- 
tive manager of 
commercial pro- 
duction for Grey, 
will head the new 
department as vice 

president and administrative manager. 
Joining this unit as commercial produc- 
tion cost supervisor is Donald A. Frank- 
lin, formerly a production supervisor at 
TV Graphics Inc., New York. 

Mr. Slorance 

AMA makes concession 

The anticigarette crusade, which five 
years ago was significantly spurred by 
an American Medical Association policy 
statement, last week received a setback 
from the same source. There is no posi- 
tive proof that cigarette smoking causes 
certain illnesses, including lung cancer, 
according to a report by the AMA's 
project for research on tobacco and 
health. After four years of research it 
was concluded that "many years may 
be required to gather sufficient experi- 
mental facts and data to clear what is 
at best a muddled picture." The sur- 
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DEPENDABLE WORKER seeks radio /tv employ- 
ment. Will start on time every time, 24 hours a 
day. 7 days a week. As little as $50 a month. Easy 
to maintain: with proper handling will work for 
your station indefinitely. Call your Ampex distrib- 
utor or our world headquarters: (415) 367 -4400. I 
could be earning money for you next week. Ampex 
AG -440. Photo and credentials attached. 



Front mounted electronics are easy to 
service Plug -in modules help you keep 
down -time to a minimum with instant re- 
placement from the front. Maintenance is 
fast and simple. All setup adjustments are 
made from the front. 

Accessible transport components 
cut down -time The AG -440's time - 
proven, trouble -free transport is 
100% accessible for easy servic- 
ing whether rack mounted or in 
console. Components can be re- 
moved and remounted with exact 
alignment for proper tracking. The 
precision milled, rigid die -cast top - 
plate maintains precise long term 
alignment of the tape path. 

Quick- change heads align easily 
The AG -440 head assembly and 
individual head stacks plug into 
place quickly. No struggle. No 
time lost. Registration dowel 
pins bring heads into perfect 
alignment. And for cleaning, de- 
gaussing, editing, the head gate 
opens wide. 

Extra features, extra versatility 
The AG -440 has more of the 
features engineers ask .for than 
any recorder: Ferrite erase 
heads, with' their increased ef- 
ficiency; triple mumetal head 
shielding against hum from 
stray RF fields; three edit 
modes for fast, easy produc- 
tion; low profile console de- 
signed for convenient sit -down 
operation; low impedance heads 
that let you separate transport 
from electronics without affect- 
ing S/ N or losing high frequen- 
cies; and a security cover on 
the electronics that discourages 
unauthorized fiddling. 

Expandable to grow with your needs 
You can start with one channel, then 
add a second, third or fourth for local 
production of commercials and the 
like, to make off -the -air time profit- 
able. Modular electronics make it 
simple. 

Plug -in relays save time, trouble Down- 
time for relay replacement is held to a 
minimum because all relays are plug -in. 
And, since only one type of relay is used 
throughout, spares requirement is greatly 
reduced. 

Deep -gap heads keep signal bright 
longer Our advanced "deep -gap" 
head design keeps delivering full 
frequency response even as the 
head wears -many times longer 
than conventional heads.- 

Trouble -free operation comes 
from quality components The 
AG -440 was designed and built 
with the best components avail- 
able. Because the broadcaster's 
product depends on this re- 
corder, every possible step is 
taken to insure that the AG -440 
is the most dependable record- 
er made. 

Ampex AG-440 
...the dependable one 

Your AG -440 can pay its own 
way Ampex offers a unique 
choice of lease or extended 
payment plans. Order your AG- 
440 now; for as little as $50 a 
month you can put it to work 
for you right away and pay for 
it out of current earnings. Am- 
pex AG-440 is the most popu- 
lar professional recorder in 
broadcasting ... you can de- 
pend on it! 
Ampex Corporation, Profession- 
al Audio Products Division, 401 
Broadway, Redwood City, Cali- 
fornia 94063 

AMPEX 



prising report was released in San Fran- 
cisco, where the AMA is holding its 
annual convention. In 1963, the AMA 
adopted an official policy that there is 
"a significant relationship between cig- 
arette smoking and the incidence of 
lung cancer and certain other diseases, 
and cigarette smoking is a serious 
health hazard." 

Agency feels it's not 

wrong to own KOME 

The membership of Tracy -Locke Co., 
Dallas, in the American Association of 
Advertising Agencies appears to be in 
jeopardy, thanks to the agency's acqui- 
sition of KOME Tulsa, Okla. (BROAD- 
CASTING, May 27). 

And AAAA is asking all its members 
whether they own any media -but not, 
AAAA officials asserted, because of the 
Tracy -Locke incident. The survey, they 
said, pre -dates the KOME acquisition 
and is not related to it. Rather, they 
said, it is part of a periodical updating 

of AAAA files on adherence to the 
association's policy against members' 
owning media. 

They said the association has a "flat 
prohibition" against the ownership of 
"any media" by "any member agency." 
This ban does not apply, however, to 
media ownership by agency people, if 
properly disclosed. 

In the KOME case, FCC records show 
the license was transferred to Unicorn 
Inc., described as a wholly owned sub- 
sidiary of Tracy -Locke. Another wholly 
owned subsidiary, Broadcast Consultants 
Corp., owns 10% of KJIM Fort Worth 
and has an option to acquire 70 %. 

No Prejudice In response to ques- 
tions, Morris L. Hite, president of 
Tracy -Locke, told BROADCASTING last 
week he hoped the seeming conflict 
could be resolved, and defended his 
agency's broadcast acquisitions as no 
more likely to prejudice media decisions 
than some other agency -media ties 
that he said the AAAA currently ap- 
proves. 

He said Campbell -Mithun, Minneap- 
olis, owned outdoor advertising plants 
but apparently resolved that ownership 

to the AAAA's satisfaction by turning 
it over to Campbell -Mithun employes. 

He wondered, however, whether an 
agency employe -stockholder would be 
more or less likely to favor a given me- 
dium if he owned stock in it directly 
than if he had stock in the agency that 
owned it. 

Mr. Hite also questioned whether 
Foote, Cone & Belding's ownership of 
community antenna systems shouldn't 
be challenged under the AAAA policy. 

He noted that Tracy -Locke's station 
interests are held through subsidiaries 
but said that, as a practical matter, 
this in no way alters the fact that Tracy - 
Locke is the owner. However, he added, 
"if they [AAAA] want a subterfuge, 
this can be it." 

He said he was confident his agency's 
broadcast ownerships would not affect 
its handling of client business. He said 
Tracy -Locke is so sensitive to the im- 
portance of unbiased media decisions 
that it will handle no media accounts, 
lest it be suspected of placing more 
business with them than it would if 
they were not clients. 

Mr. Hite, who was secretary- treasurer 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 

Blueprint for a big merger 
CMA, GAC, Trans -Beacon agree on outline 

for talent- theater -merchandising complex 

The on- again, off -again three -way 
merger among Creative Management 
Associates Ltd., Beverly Hills; General 
Artists Corp., New York; and Trans - 
Beacon Corp., also Beverly Hills, Calif.; 
moved a big step closer to realization 
last week. The three companies agreed 
to form a major new entertainment 
complex, with Trans -Beacon as the 
parent company with three operating 
divisions. 

Creative Management Associates will 
survive as a talent agency, Trans -Beacon 
Theaters will have the theater division 
and Weston Merchandising, currently 
a division of Trans -Beacon Corp., will 
be the merchandising- licensing division. 

All of these moves are subject to the 
approval of stockholders of General 
Artists Corp., traded over -the -counter; 
and Trans -Beacon, traded on the Amer- 
ican and Pacific Coast Stock Exchanges. 
Creative Management Associates is 
privately owned. 

Functions of Each Trans -Beacon 
Corp., formerly Television Industries 
Inc., owns or manages 21 theaters 
across the country and in Canada. It 
specializes in road -show attractions. Its 
Weston Merchandising Division has 
rights to the Pogo comic -strip character, 
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among other interests. 
General Artists Corp. and Creative 

Management Associates are both lead- 
ing theatrical talent agencies. Indica- 
tions are that the New York, Beverly 
Hills, London, Rome and Paris offices 
of the two agencies, will be consoli- 
dated, while the Chicago and Las 
Vegas offices of the two will continue 
to operate separately. The combined 
agency, operating as CMA, will repre- 
sent a minimum of eight hours of 
prime -time network TV programing in 
the upcoming season. 

It is proposed that the name of the 
parent company of the new entertain- 
ment complex will changed to Trans 
General Artists Corp. Aaron Heine, 
chairman of the board of GAC, would 
be chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer, under the proposed 
corporate setup. Sheldon Smerling, pres- 
ident of Trans -Beacon Corp., would be 
president and chief operating officer. 
Freddie Fields, chairman and president 
of Creative Management Associates, 
would be vice chairman of the board of 
directors, and Buddy Howe, president 
of GAC, would be chairman of the ex- 
ecutive committee. 

Rush in Charge of TV The princi- 
pal officers of the surviving talent 
agency would be Buddy Howe, chair- 
man of the board and executive com- 
mittee, and Freddie Fields, president and 
chief executive officer. David Begel- 
man, now head of CMA's New York 
office, would be vice chairman and pres- 
ident of CMA International. Executive 
vice president in charge of television 
would be Herman Rush, now president 
of GAC's West Coast operation and 
vice president of the company's TV 
department. 

GAC and CMA last March an- 
nounced they would merge through an 
exchange of stock. The move was an- 
nounced the day after Trans -Beacon 
called off its own merger discussion 
with the two talent agencies. Subse- 
quently, however, Trans -Beacon again 
became involved in the merger plans. 

DDB 1st -half net down, 

looks for upswing 

Doyle Dane Bernbach Inc., New 
York, reported gross billings up but 
net income down during 'the first six 
months of the fiscal year. 

In a report to stockholders, the New 
York -based agency said its gross bill- 
ings for the six months ended April 
30 were $117,465,000, a 6% increase 
over the comparable period a year ago. 
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of the AAAA some years ago, said he 
had only the highest praise for the 
organization and that his discussions 
with AAAA officials about the station 
ownership had been cordial throughout. 

"I hope we can work it out," he said. 
"We want to stay on as a member. But 
at the same time we have a lot of time 
and money invested in the stations." 

AAAA officials said the final deci- 
sion on the Tracy -Locke issue would be 
made by the association's board of di- 
rectors or the board's operations com- 
mittee. The next scheduled board meet- 
ing is in October. The operations com- 
mittee. which meets monthly when the 
board is not in session, is next sched- 
uled to meet in late July. 

The KOME ownership transfer, from 
David Wagenvoord at a price of $450,- 
000. was approved by the FCC last 
month. KOME is on 1300 kc with 5 kw 
days. 1 kw nights. Mr. Wagenvoord 
controls WWOM -AM -TV New Orleans and 
KRBE(FM) Houston. 

Rep appointments , . . 

Kctu -TV Visalia- Fresno, Calif.: Na- 
tional Television Sales, Chicago. 

KBIM -TV Roswell, N. M.: Avery- 
Knodel, New York. 

a KFMK -FM Houston: Gert Bunchez & 

Associates, St. Louis. 

WOTW -AM -FM Nashua, N. H.: Grant 
Webb & Co., New York. 

WKOX-FM Framingham, Mass.: Ket- 
tell- Carter, Boston. 

Norelco buys heavily 

for its shavers 

North American Philips Co., New 
York, last week announced a "record 
second -half" campaign for its Norelco 
shavers this year that includes net- 
work and spot television. Norelco's 
budget for 1968 exceeds $7 million. 
Advertising will be concentrated in the 
last quarter of 1968, to peak during 
the Christmas selling season. Norelco 
will participate in CBS -TV's National 
Football League games and in CBS 
prime -time shows such as the Ed Sulli- 
van Show, The Jonathan Winters Show, 
Gunsmoke, Smothers Brothers, Hogan's 
Heroes, Wild Wild West, The Carol 

Strong 2d quarter 

In combined sales, the second 
quarter of this year is the best for 
the six NBC -owned radio stations 
in a decade. Stephen C. Riddle - 
berger, vice president and genera] 
manager of the owned radio sta- 
tions, said sales for the quarter 
were 20% ahead of the compar- 
able period a year ago. In the Jan- 
uary -March period the six stations 
had a 16% increase in sales over 
the 1967 quarter, making it the 
highest first -quarter sales over the 
past five years. Stations are WNBC- 
AM-FM New York, WRC -AM -FM 
Washington, WMAQ -AM -FM Chi- 
cago, 10.11311-AM -FM San Francisco, 
wKYC -AM -FM Cleveland and WJAS- 
AM-FM Pittsburgh. 

Burnett Show, Mannix, movies and 
others. Spot television commercials 
with dealer tags will appear in 70 
markets. LaRoche, McCaffrey & Mc- 
Call, New York, is the agency. 

Net income was $1,738,000 or 83 cents 
per share, a decline of 30% from last 
year's figures. 

DDB said the major part of the profit 
decline occurred during its first quarter. 
due largely to reduced ad expenditures 
by several major clients. The rise in 
billings came from new accounts but 
the added revenue was insufficient to 
cover rising overhead costs. The agency 
said the second quarter was better and 
.the outlook for the rest of the year en- 
couraging. 

DDB's board also declared a 22 -cent 
per share quarterly dividend on its 
class A and B shares. The dividend is 
payable July 15 to stockholders of 
record on June 28. 

For the six months ended April 30: 
1968 1967 

Income per share $0.83 $1.20 
Gross billings 117,465,000 111,387.000 
Net income 1,739,000 2,484,000 

Bell Television seeks 

funds for expansion 

An underwriting has been privately 
placed by Oppenheimer & Co., New 
York, on behalf of Bell Television for 
$2,650,000 in common stock and 5% 
convertible subordinated debentures due 
June 1, 1988. Bell will use the funds for 
further acquisitions in the closed cir- 
cuit, community antenna and educa- 
tional television fields. 

Bell is a major installer and servicer 
of master antenna TV systems. It is in 
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CATV, principally through Comtel Inc., 
its wholly owned subsidiary. Bell -Corn- 
tel has been sued by New York City 
which seeks to restrict the operation 
in New York, charging the firm has not 
obtained a city franchise. A state court, 
however, held that CATV's which use 
telephone lines do not require such a 
franchise, and the city has subsequently 
filed notice of an appeal (BROADCAST- 
ING, June 17, April 22). 

Financial notes ... 
a Hubbard Broadcasting Inc., Minne - 
apolis-St. Paul, has acquired the Holi- 
day Inn -South in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
President Stanley S. Hubbard said the 
motel might house studios and offices 
of wToo(Tv) in Tampa -St. Petersburg, 
a UHF for which Hubbard Broad- 
casting has a construction permit. Hub- 
bard operates KSTP- AM -FM -TV Minne- 
apolis-St. Paul, KOB- AM -FM -TV Albu- 
querque, N. M. and WGTO Cypress 
Gardens, Fla. and has a construction 
permit for WOTG -TV Ocala, Fla. 

Republic Corp., Beverly Hills -based 
TV and movie processor, reported net 
earnings from operations rose 78% to 
$3.6 million for the six months ended 
April 30, compared with the previous 
year period on a restated basis. Net 
sales increased 32% to $54 million on 
a restated basis. In the prior year per- 
iod the company had a special credit 

item from sales of films and studio fa- 
cility for $6,825,000. 

a Columbia Pictures Corp., New York, 
reports that its board of directors has 
declared a quarterly dividend of 15 
cents per share on its common stock. 
It is payable July 19 to stockholders 
of record June 28, according to the 
company's announcement. 

Company reports ... 
Ampex Corp., Redwod City, Calif., 

had record sales in the fiscal year ended 
April 27 but earnings dipped sharply 
due to an April 2 -May 19 strike of the 
company's machinists and production 
workers. 

For the fiscal year ended April 27: 

1968 1967 
Earned per share $0.80 $1.09 
Revenues 233,433,000 215,529 %000 

Net earnings 7,665,000 10,326,000 
Shares outstanding 9,600,827 9,501,683 

MPO Videotronics Inc., New York, 
producers of filmed television commer- 
cials and sponsored films, showed in- 
creases in revenues and net earnings 
for the six month period ended April 
30: 

1968 1987 
Earned per share $0.18 $0.18 
Revenues 7,495,000 7,154.000 
Net earnings 94,000 85.000 
Average number of 

shares outstanding 518,880 470,000 
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and Entron's 
Dual Pilot Carrier System 

has been flying high 
for seven years 

For th 
best to have 
quencies to 

, 5 

two generators on different.fre- 
equalize the TV signals. This 

means the level and tilt of a signal is amplified 
internally, without external gadgets or haywire 
hookups. 

Entron's Dual Pilot Carrier System has been 
in use, operating efficiently and reliably, since 
1960. And, for more than two years, this dual 
pilot control has been available in solid state 
equipment to provide automatic level and auto- 
matic tilt control to give your subscribers a 

picture that's 

SHARP...CLEAR...CONSISTENT 
Contact your Entron Sales representative and find out 
how your subscribers. can,ccu t; on the.,EntronL crew 
at the controls) .. 

2141 Industrial parkway, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904 (301) 622 -2000 



NCTA CONVENTION 

Optimism prevails for CATV 
NCTA convention to start on high note after 

favorable Supreme Court decision on copyright, 

but tough questions still face the industry 

When the euphoria wears off, CATV 
operators are going to find themselves 
faced with many of the same problems 
they had before the two U.S. Supreme 
Court decisions -and perhaps some new 
ones as a result. But there's little doubt 
about it- conventioneers gathering in 
Boston this week (June 29) for the 
17th annual National Cable Television 
Association meeting are going to be 
savoring the results of those long- await- 
ed high court actions (see page 19). 

And what may be a festive mood at 
the convention may further enliven 
what should turn out to be a wide -open 
Saturday afternoon panel on the "Fu- 
ture of Cable TV." Panelists include 
Irving Kahn. Teleprompter Corp.; Al- 
fred R. Stern. Television Communica- 
tions Corp.; Bill Daniels. Daniels & As- 
sociates. and J. Leonard Reinsch, Cox 
Broadcasting Corp. 

Conventioneers may also be given a 

clue as to what CATV's can expect out 
of the FCC in the way of future regula- 
tion when Chairman Rosel Hyde de- 
livers an address at the Monday lunch- 
eon. And the emphasis this year during 
the technical sessions points to more 
cablecasting, more origination and more 
channel capacity. 

Tough Questions But what's ex- 
pected to be discussed in the corridors 
of the Sheraton -Boston and in executive 
session are the problems still facing the 
industry: the telephone companies' 
emergence in the CATV community. 
what the President's Task Force on Tele- 
communications may recommend, and 
the public- utility regulation of CATV. 
The new problems are what the FCC 
may have in store for CATV's on the 
regulatory front. 
CATV interests and the telephone 

companies have locked horns over the 
role those companies will play in the 
growing cable business. Before the FCC 
now is a narrow legal issue of whether 
telephone companies must seek com- 
mission approval before building plant 
to provide channel service to CATV's. 
Section 214 of the Communications 
Act stipulates that common carriers 
must obtain a certificate of convenience 
and necessity before building or extend- 
ing lines of service. 

But the issue transcends the narrow 
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point of law. What's involved is wheth- 
er telephone companies will ultimately 
obtain a major share of the nation's 
CATV plant because of an alleged regu- 
latory void. 
CATV's are hoping that Section 214 

applies. They claim that state and local 
governments don't exercise jurisdiction 
over construction and use of such fa- 
cilities with the result that telephone 
companies are free to build systems in 
competition with CATV's exising ones 
without local approval. The cable in- 
terests further claim that telephone com- 
panies. which control the poles CATV's 
use to string their wire. force them to 
take channel service rather than build 
their own plants. 

Carriers' Role Application of 
Section 214 would permit CATV's to 
oppose carrier prospects for construct- 
ing CATV channel- service facilities. 
But the crux of the greater issue is what 
role the commission will determine that 
common carriers will play in the CATV 
industry. Its decision. in fact, may de- 
termine the future of cable television. 

Another long- standing dispute be- 
tween CATV's and telephone companies 
involves pole- attachment rights. CATV 
from its inception has used telephone 
poles. and those of other utilities. on 
which to hang its cables. The fees 
for such use were modest, about $1 to 
$1.50 per month per pole. 

But times have changed. Pole rates 
now run about $4 to $4.50. and the 
Bell System's attitudes is that CATV's 
"can now [afford to] pay the freight." 
The Bell System maintains that it seeks 
a "fully compensatory rate" for com- 
munications space used. so that cable 
doesn't burden existing telephone serv- 
ice. The rate formula used is termed a 
"complicated" one which is based on 
the percentage of communications space 
taken up by cable. 

Fair Rate CATVers are rankled 
over the derivation of the rate formula. 
They claim that although they're pre- 
pared to pay "fair share based on use" 
for pole attachment agreements, such 
pacts should be reached after "bilateral" 
negotiations between cable operators 
and the Bell System. The CATVers 
say they should be permitted to "dis- 
cuss and contest" proposed rate hikes. 

CATV's are also concerned that pole 
attachment contracts may not keep 
pace with developments in program 
origination. Some pacts include prohi- 
bitions on origination. But the Bell Sys- 
tem's attitude has been that although 
the contracts contain "fairly limiting lan- 
guage as to what can be sent over fa- 
cilities," they have been modified in 
the past to include some occasional lo- 
cal programing. Stipulations regarding 
more frequent origination "can be 
worked out," the Bell System says. 
What degree of cooperation in this area 
that may result between CATV's and 
the telephone company may depend on 
how the Section 214 case is resolved. 

Shake -Up Another development on 
the CATV front may be recommenda- 
tions affecting cable interests to be is- 
sued by the President's Task Force on 
Telecommunications in August. That 
commission has been delegated the re- 
sponsibility of examining national and 
international communications policy, in- 
volving both spectrum distribution and 
management (August 21, 1967 et seq.). 

One of the concepts currently being 
bandied about and one which may re- 
ceive a receptive ear is the wire grid 
system or "wired city" concept that 
eventually would encompass all- inclu- 
sive and related services, with, that spec- 
trum now allocated reassigned to non - 
broadcast services. 

What's envisioned in the concept is 
shifting television to a 20- channel cable 
system with appropriate charges in- 
curred by TV's and other services for 
leasing system facilities. Proponents of 
the system cite one advantage quite 
akin to those claimed by CATV's, clear 
reception, as well as the advantages of 
lower TV station cost and removing the 
"burden" TV places on the spectrum. 
Obviously cable interest and assorted 
public utilities would receive a windfall 
if the concept were adopted. 

State Controls Another problem is 
that presented by state public -utility 
regulation of CATV. It's perhaps iron -. 
is that NCTA's convention site this 
year is on the virtual doorstep of the 
Massachusetts legislative halls where 
PUC regulation- is currently being in- 
corporated into a proposed CATV bill. 

The bill was offered : by the state's 



WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE NCTA CONVENTION 

Official agenda for the 17th annual convention of the 
National Cable Television Association at the Shera- 
ton- Boston hotel, Boston, June 29 -July 3. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29 

Opening Session -1 -1:30 p.m., Grand and Inde- 
pendence rooms. Official Welcome: Kevin White, 
Mayor of Boston; Senator Jennings Randolph (D- 
W. Va.), chairman, Public Works Committee. 

General Session -1:30 -4:30 p.m., Grand and Inde- 
pendence rooms. Panel: Future of Cable TV. Moder- 
ator: Benjamin J. Conroy Jr. Panelists: Irving Kahn, 
Teleprompter Corp.; Alfred R. Stern, Television 
Communications Corp.; Bill Daniels, Daniels & As- 
sociates; J. Leonard Reinsch, Cox Broadcasting Corp. 
Reception -7 p.m., Boston War Memorial auditor- 
ium. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30 

Brunch -11 a.m.-1 p.m., Grand and Independence 
rooms. Courtesy of NCTA associate members. 

Technical Sessions -1:30 -4:30 p.m., Boston War 
Memorial auditorium. Moderator: John Russell, En- 
tron Inc.Technical Considerations of Cablecasting 
-Panelists: Frank D'Ascenzo, Visual Electronics 
Corp.; Fred Haines, International Video Corp.; Lyle 
O. Keys, Telemation Inc.; T. Keith, Internet Pro- 
ductions Inc.; Jack Neff, Broadcast Electronics Inc. 
Training for Cablecasting -Panelists: James Crooks, 
Ampex Video Institute; Matt Spinello, Ampex Video 
Institute. 

Management Sessions -2 -4:30 p.m., Grand and In- 
dependence rooms. Cablecasting- Discovering New 
Horizons, panel discussions. Future of Cablecasting 
-2 -3:30 p.m. Moderator: S. S. Street, NCTA. Panel- 
ists: Mort Berfield, Cohen & Berfield; Dick Garrett, 
ITT Mackay Marine; Ed Drake, Gencoe Inc.: Greg 
Liptak, Cleveland Area TV Inc.; Dick Shively, Tel- 
esis Corp. Film Packages for Cable TV- 3.30 -4:30 
p.m. Moderator: Greg Liptak, Cleveland Area TV 

Inc. Panelists: Bob Weisberg, Telemation Program 
Services; C. E. Feltner Jr., TransAmerica Film Corp.; 
Gene Dodge, Modern Talking Picture Service. 

Reception and Dinner -7:30 p.m., Grand and In- 
dependence rooms. Courtesy of Jerrold Corp. 

MONDAY, JULY 1 

Chairman's Report -9 -9:15 a.m. Jack R. Crosby, 
NCTA chairman, Grand and Independence rooms. 
Management Session -9:15 -11:45 a.m.. Grand and 
Independence rooms. Cable TV and the Law -Latest 
word on FCC, copyright, PUC and telephone rela- 
tions. Panel A- 9:15 -10:45. Moderator: Bruce Lov- 
ett, NCTA general counsel. Panelists: Harry M. Plot- 
kin. Arent, Fox, Kintner & Kahn; John P. Cole, 
Cole. Zylstra & Raywid; E. Stratford Smith, Smith, 
Pepper, Shack & L'Heureux; Walter Schier, Katz. 
Moselle & Schier; John D. Matthews. Dow, Lohnes 
& Albertson; Lewis A. Rivlin. O'Connor, Green. 
Thomas, Walters & Kelly. Panel B -10:45 -12:00 
Moderator: Gary Christensen, NCTA assistant gen- 
eral counsel. Panelists: Albert J. Hoban. regional di- 
rector, New England office of National Labor Re- 
lations Board; Robert W. Kopp, Bond, Schoeneck & 

King; Thomas J. Kilday, assistant regional director, 
U. S. Department of Labor, wage & hour & public 
contracts division. 

Technical Sessions-CATV Safety -9 -10 a.m. Boston 
War Memorial auditorium. Moderator: Bill Karnes. 
Gencoe Inc. Panelists: Malcolm M. Ferguson, Phil- 
adelphia CATV Co.; R. H. Griffith, AT &T, Jay M. 
Eitel, Telsta Corp. 12 -00 Channel Systems -10:15 
a.m. -12 noon, Boston War Memorial auditorium. 
Moderator: Archer Taylor, Malarkey, Taylor & As- 
sociates; Panelists: Malcolm M. Ferguson, Philadel- 
phia CATV Co.; Gay C. Kleykamp, Kaiser CATV 
Corp.; Michael Rodriguez, Vikoa, Inc.; Ken Sim- 
ons, Jerrold Corp.; James Palmer, C -COR Electron- 
ics; Roger Wilson, Teleprompter Corp. 

Luncheon -12:30 p.m., Grand and Independence 
rooms. Invocation: Right Rev. Walter L. Flaherty, 

consumers' council in April and is 
now in the hands of the House Gov- 
ernment Affairs Committee which ex- 
pects to report out the measure this 
week. What the council measure pro- 
posed, among other things, was a joint 
arrangement between the state depart- 
ment of public utilities and the various 
communities desiring CATV service. 
They would retain the primary re- 
sponsibility for granting franchises. 
The DPU would set up standards of 
signal quality, govern the propriety of 
CATV rates and conduct investigations 
into rule infractions when necessary. 

The bill also provides that permits 
may not exceed 10 years and that pub - 
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lic disclosure of the "true owners" of 
all CATV systems must be made. 
What the CATV's gain by the measure 
is an annual $1,500 outlay in franchise 
and state fees; the communities lose 
their traditional haggling rights over 
profits and kickbacks (BROADCASTING, 
April 22). 

But Massachusetts CATV interests 
have argued against the proposed bill, 
claiming that DPU control might 
"freeze up" investment capital in a 
"fledgling industry" (BROADCASTING, 

June 3). And they would appear to 
have some backing in the Supreme Court 
decision affirming FCC jurisdiction over 
the whole field of "interstate" communi- 

cation by wire or radio. 
Local Action However a spokes- 

man for the House Government Affairs 
Committee shunted aside the possible 
prohibition of PUC -type regulation. 
"Yes, we're aware of the [court's] deci- 
sion," he said, "but we must clear the 
air of certain matters and spell out what 
communities can or cannot do." The 
high court action, he indicated, would 
not affect the progress nor the substan- 
tive content of the proposed bill. 

PUC control over CATV is becoming 
a popular regulatory theme in other 
states as well. California is considering 
placing cable under public -utilities' con- 
trol and denying its communities the 
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director Boston Catholic TV Center; Introduction: 
Honorable Torbet H. Macdonald, chairman, sub - 
committee on Communications and Power, House 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce; 
Moderator: Frederick W. Ford, NCTA president; 
Speaker: Rosei Hyde, FCC chairman. 

General Session -2 p.m., Grand Ballroom. 

Annual Membership Meeting (NCTA Members 
Only)- Presiding: Jack Crosby, NCTA chairman. 
Election of officers and directors, and other business. 

Chairman's Reception --7 -8 p.m., Constitution room. 

Annual Banquet -8 p.m., Grand and Independence 
rooms. Presiding: Martin Malarkey, Malarkey, Tay- 
lor & Associates. 

TUESDAY, JULY 2 

Management Session - Grand and Independence 
rooms. The Broad Spectrum of CATV, 9 -10:30 a.m. 
Moderator: Sol Schildhause, chief, FCC CATV Task 
Force; Panelists: S. Jerry Cohen, staff director and 
chief counsel, Senate Subcommittee on Anti -Trust 
and Monopoly; Dr. Martin H. Seiden, M. H. Seiden 
& Associates; Greg Potvin, counsel to House Select 
Committee on Small Business. Educational Televi- 
sion & CAN, 11 a.m. -12 noon. Moderator: David 
Keith Hardy, Brandeis; Panelist: William Harley, 
president, National Association of Educational Broad- 
casters. 

Technical Sessions -Boston War Memorial auditor- 
ium. Wiring Cities -Problems & Solutions, 9 -10:30 
a.m. Moderator: James Keller, Television Signal 
Corp.; Panelists: Sol Yager, Teleprompter Corp.; S. 
W. Pai, Craftsman Electronic Products Inc.; Daniel 
Lieberman, Vikoa Inc.; John Ford, Jerrold Corp. 
Microwave Considerations, 10:30 a.m. -12 noon. 
Moderator: Gary Christensen, NCTA assistant gen- 
eral counsel. Panelists: Milford Richey, Collins 
Radio Co.; Tom Anderson, Theta Communications 
Corp.; Roland Yount, Transcom Inc. 

Technical Sessions, Commonwealth room, Antenna 
Design & Headend Considerations, 9 -10:15 a.m. 

Panelists: Alexander B. Best, Scientific -Atlanta; Al- 
bert Fowler, R. F. Systems; John Campbell, CAS 
Manufacturing Co. System Design, Measurement & 
Two -way Transmissions, 10:30 a.m: 12 noon. Panel- 
ists: J. Earl Hickman, Ameco Inc.; Donald Dworkin, 
Vikoa Inc.; Brian L. Jones, Fairchild Semiconductor; 
Gaylord Rogeness, Anaconda Electronics Co. 

Luncheon -12 noon Grand and Independence 
rooms. Speaker: Frederick W. Ford, NCTA presi- 
dent. 

Technical Sessions -Boston War Memorial auditor- 
ium. Trends in Coaxial Cable, 1:30 -2:30 p.m. Mod- 
erator: James Stilwell, Telesystems Corp.; Panelist: 
Frank Spexarth, Texas Instruments Inc. New NCTA 
Standards, 2:30 -4:30 p.m. Moderator: Archer Tay- 
lor, Malarkey, Taylor & Associates; Panelists: Ken 
Simons, Jerrold Corp.; Jacob Shekel, Spencer -Ken- 
nedy Labs; James Stilwell, Telesystems Corp.; Mi- 
chael Rodriguez, Vikoa Inc.; J. Earl Hickman, Am- 
eco Inc.; Hub Schafly, Teleprompter Corp. 

Management Session -Grand and Independence 
rooms. PR /Advertising /Promotion Session, Getting 
the Most out of Your PR Program, Cable TV Week: 
The Opportunity That Knocks Twice, 2 -2:30 p.m. 
Presiding: Doug Jarvis. Presentation of 1968 high- 
lights and 1969 plans -John Druckenbrod, NCTA 
PR director; John Barrington, Richards Associates, 
and winner 1968 Cable TV Week Award. 

Blue Ribbon Projects and Programs: Getting off 
the Launching Pad, 2:30 -4 p.m. Moderator: M. Wil- 
liam Adler. A portfolio of successful public rela- 
tions, promotion and advertising case histories pre- 
sented by winners, 1968 NCTA National Awards. 

Free -for -All: Introducing the "Mini- Workshop ", 4- 
4:30 p.m. An informal discussion among award 
winners, with audience participation encouraged, on 
all aspects of cable TV public relations, advertising 
and promotion. 

WEDNESDAY, July 3 

Board of Directors Meeting---9 a.m.-l2 noon, Com- 
monwealth room. 

right to issue franchises. New Jersey 
has a bill that would convert CATV into 
a public utility, requiring its cable sys- 
tems to obtain certificates of conveni- 
ence and necessity from that state's 
PUC before they can do business. 

Connecticut in 1967 awarded fran- 
chises for 83 communities to 17 appli- 
cants through its PUC, and at that time 
enunciated a policy of disqualifying 
from franchise consideration broadcast- 
ers with TV interests in the service areas 
of proposed cable systems (BROADCAST- 

ING, March 27, 1967 et seq). The pol- 
icy wasn't strictly adhered to, and sev- 
eral broadcast -CATV interests have 
taken the case to court, effectively stay - 
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ing implementation of the grants. The 
FCC has declined to act on requests for 
top -100 market waivers for certain of 
those systems until final disposition of 
the matter in the courts. 

So Connecticut remains without 
CATV service, and if the delays con- 
tinue the 80 -odd franchises, which must 
be exercised by March 1969, may be 
revoked. 

Pre -empted PUC CATV interests 
will undoubtedly face similar challenges 
in the future. They're unhappy about 
being classified both in interstate and 
intrastate commerce, and receiving the 
brunt of both types of regulation. And 
their best defense, at this moment, would 

appear to be the high court decision that 
apparently "pre -empts" such PUC -state 
regulation. 

Further facing CATV is a veritable 
Pandora's box of thorny issues that 
have lain dormant pending high court 
action. The FCC, with its newly asserted 
jurisdiction over CATV, may now be 
expected to tread with more assur- 
ance into CATV program origination, 
multiple ownership of cable systems 
and cross -ownerships of CATV and 
broadcast facilities. 

The commission may also explore 
whether one operator should be author- 
ized to control all services offered on 
broad -band systems of more than 12 
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channels; whether CATV's should be- 
come contract carriers, leasing channels 
to other parties (the "wired city" con- 
cept), and whether access to CATV 
channels should be limited to the sys- 
tem owner. Ultimately the commission 
must decide whether or not to license 
CATV's and require them to comply 
with certain restrictions now imposed 
on broadcasters. 

CATV concerns might also follow 
with some interest the commission's so- 
called one -to -a- customer rulemaking 
that would prohibit the licensee of any 
full -time radio or television station from 
acquiring another full -time outlet in any 
broadcast service in the°same market 
(BROADCASTING, March 25). Although 
CATV's are not immediately involved, 
NCTA President Frederick W. Ford has 

warned that the proposal is a "danger" 
to the cable industry. "What is to keep 
the commission from saying that you 
can't own a TV, FM or full -time AM 
station in the sane market where you 
also own a cable television system ?" he 
has asked, noting "well- qualified individ- 
uals who risked their money" to develop 
TV would be hindered from investing in 
cable (BROADCASTING, April 15). 

Sophisticated gear abounds in Boston 
NCTA EXHIBITS PROMISE MORE NEW PRODUCTS, NEW FACES THAN '67 

Manufacturers of CATV equipment 
torium in Boston. 

ABERDEEN CO. 

Booth 56 

A new span clamp and house hooks 
as well as sealed closure and pedestal 
will be shown in addition to lashing 
wire clamp and cable support strap. 

Personnel: George M. Acker and 
N. J. Acker. 

ADVANCE INDUSTRIES 

Booth 20 

Towers, aluminum head -end equip- 
ment, buildings, microwave passive re- 
flectors, tower lights, CATV antenna 
booms and installation services will be 
shown. 

Personnel: G. S. Chesen, L. J. 
Tokarczyk and P. J. O'Connor. 

ADVANCED RESEARCH CORP. 

Booth 49 

On display will be a model M -1600 

will exhibit in the War Memorial Audi- 

RF mixer and a performance monitor- 
ing system. 

Personnel: Dr. E. A. Rollor Jr. and 
Dan Shirley. 

AMECO INC. 

Booth 66 

New products include a 27- channel 
system which employes a Channeleer 
ST and dynamic headend, a solid -state 
heterodyne cable TV processor; a new 
Pacesetter ST series, solid -state cable 
TV amplifiers for aerial and under- 
ground applications; new Pacesetter 
split -band AGC leveling station, and 
new Pacesetter STL along with Pacer 
ST, a CATV line extender which has 
thermo compensation and high output. 
All equipment is designed for multi- 
channel (12 plus) systems. 

Personnel: Bruce Merrill. John Bu- 
channan, Bill Lastinger, Robert Han- 
non, Earl Hickman. Bill Rheinfelder, 
Sherrill D. Dunn and Jack Woods. 

AMERICAN ELECTRONIC 
LABORATORIES INC. 

Booth 83 -85 

AEL will show its new 50 -270 me 
Superband broad band amplifiers as 
well as its Telemobile, a complete mo- 
bile studio for local origination pro- 
grams. 

The studio is equipped with cam- 
eras, film projector and video tape re- 
corder. 

Personnel: Dr. Leon Riebman, Con- 
rad J. Fowler. Samuel M. Merion, 
Irving A. Faye. I. Goldstein, Harold 
Musler. Robert Hayes, Anthony Ka- 
tona, Joseph Belcher, Walter Wydro, 
Pat Bartol and S. Colodny. 

AMERICAN PAMCOR INC. 

Booth 132 -134 

A complete line of solderless coaxial 
connectors will be shown. 

Personnel: J. St. Clair, J. Rowlenson, 
J. Le Blanc, D. Quigley, E. Seero, G. 
Richards and D. Sedberry. 

Mr. Reinsch Mr. Daniels 

One of the opening day highlights at the NCTA convention 
will be the Future of Cable TV panel, moderated by Ben- 
jamin J. Conroy Jr. Panelists include Irving Kahn, Tele- 
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Mr. Stern Mr. Kahn 

prompter Corp.; Alfred R. Stern, Television Communica- 
tions Corp.; Bill Daniels, Daniels & Associates, and J. 
Leonard Reinsch, Cox Broadcasting Corp. 
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SKI-, FOR BETTER CATV 
EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES 

496 CHANNEL PASS FILTER 

111,1NNNNNNN 

492A REJECTION TRAP 

* 4°,1? 

7220 CO-CHANNEL FILTER 

7224 TWELVE CHANNEL OSCILLATOR 

~8 

7000 SERIES TRUNK, 
BRIDGING AND - ,1- 
DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIERS 74. 

8-9 

262 HIGH-LEVEL DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER 

7500 MULTITAPS 

7300 LINE EXTENSION AMPLIFIER 

SKL and CATV products of unparalleled 
quality have long been synonymous. But SKL 

offers a great deal more than superior equip- 
ment. Twenty years of nationwide experience 
in all aspects of CATV eminently qualifies SKL 
to render every type of assistance from your 
first inquiry to a sound business and techni- 
cal operation. We invite you to take advantage 
of this extensive background and to convert 
SKL's many services into profits for your 
investment. 

FEASIBILITY STUDIES 

COST ESTIMATES 

BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT COUNSELING 

TURNKEY CONTRACTS 

CONSULTING ENGINEERING 

SIGNAL SURVEYS 

SYSTEM ENGINEERING 

SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION 

PERSONNEL TRAINING 

Write or call for more information about SKL 
equipment and services for better CATV. 

SPENCER- KENNEDY LABORATORIES, INC. 
1320 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD BOSTON. MASS. 02135 TEL. 617- 254 -5400 
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MIA 
Stop by our Suite at the Sheraton - 

Boston Hotel during the 
NCTA Convention 

MALARKEY, TAYLOR and ASSOCIATES 
CATV 

BROKERS/ CONSULTANTS/ ENGINEERS 
1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036 

Phone (202) 223 -2345 

NEW PAKO 

l A CINÉ PROCESSOR 

AT WLAC -TV, 
NASHVILLE, 

TENNESSEE 

Ji Ralph Hucaby, - Director of Engineering 
Kw at WLAC -TV, 

Nashville, Tennessee, li inspects the station's 
new Pako 28EK 

ri Color Cine Processor 

"The Pako 'extras' made our decision easy" 
That's a quote from Ralph Hucaby, 
Director of engineering at WLAC -TV. 
He continued: "Not only was this ma- 
chine as fine as anything on the market, 
and competitively priced, but those Pako 
'plus' factors ... service and training, 
made it a natural choice for our opera- 
tion. One of our senior technicians went 
to a complete training school at Pako, 
and their personnel conducted additional 
training sessions here at the station. The 

second 'plus' is knowing there is a 
trained Pako service representative at 
our Distributors -just a phone call away:' 

Pako Ciné processors offer modular 
construction for adaptability. Models are 
available for virtually all film processes. 
For complete information on the model 
to fit your specific requirements, contact 
your local Palco Distributor or write Pako 
Corporation, 6300 Olson Memorial High- 
way, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440. 

PAKO CORPORATION 
I, Processing Systems for the Photographic. Graphic Ans, 

IA Motion Picture. Medical end Industrial XRay Industries. 
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AMERICAN TECHNOLOGY CORP. 

Booth 51 

New products include a directional 
tap for underground installation that 
features high- match, low -insertion loss 
and is field convertible for strand 
mounting. 

Personnel: E. A. Munson and C. W. 
David. 

AMPEX CORP. 

Booth 39, 41, 43 

Videotape recorder products to be 
shown include the VR -5000 portable 
unit, VR -7500C color unit, VR -7800 
monochrome unit with 327 remote con- 
trol studio camera. 

Personnel: William Murphy, Ed 
Pessara, Stan Brightwell, Bob Marmi- 
roli, Bill Carpenter and George Foster. 

AMPHENOL CABLE DIV. 
AMPHENOL -BORG ELECTRONICS 

Booth 59 

New ultra -foam cable will be shown 
along with the new BC -6 low -loss house 
drop cable. Also to be shown are new 
coaxial switches for 21- channel systems 
and new connectors. 

Personnel: Jack Aylward, Charles 
Camillo, Mike Wetterer and Henry 
Pessah. 

ANACONDA ELECTRONICS CO. 

Booth 32, 34, 36 

Exhibited will be the 8800 series 
CATV amplifiers including a new line 
extender amplifier that features 12 to 
20 channel color capability. New prod- 
uct includes a sweep analyzer. 

Personnel: Ed Regan, Al Ginty, 
Duane Crist, Donn Nelson, Gay Roge- 
ness, Vic Tarbutton, Bill Crain, Dean 
Roberts, Arie Zimmerman, Jim Em- 
mick, Richard Old. Jay Hubbell. and 
Bill Robinson. 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Booth 101 

New equipment includes the all -elec- 
tronic AP DataVox as well as the AP 
news channel projector designed for 
CATV use. 

Personnel: Fred L. Strozier, Paul M. 
Clifford, Justin R. Anderson, Robert 
M. Sundy and James Smith. 

AT &T 

Booth 76 -78-80 

Display will be highlighted by Bell 
System transmission facilities from an 
historical approach. 

Personnel: N. L. Pullan and staff. 
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BECKER DAVISON 

Booth 88 

On display will be splitters, trans- 
formers and fittings. 

Personnel: Maynard Polkinghorn and 
John Lowe. 

BENCO TELEVISION CORP. 

Booth 145 -146 

New equipment to be shown includes 
Benavac Mark II transistorized CATV 
automatic video -audio control unit 
(headend channel processor) and Ben - 
feed transistorized distributor and feed- 
er line multi -purpose amplifier. Also 
shown will be CATV headend equip- 
ment, distributor line and feeder line 
equipment and passive devices. 

Personnel: Harry D. Gray, Chuck 
Swehla, Jim Spoon. Maurice W. Town- 
send. John Cappon and Heinz Peters. 

BLONDER -TONGUE LABS INC. 

Booth 136 

New gear on display will include a 
line of solid state headend amplifiers 
with 40 db AGC range and a new low 
cost indoor line extender. Also in- 
cluded in display will be CATV head- 
end amplifiers, filters, traps and mixing 
devices, along with CATV trunks and 
distribution amplifiers and test equip- 
ment. 

Personnel: Isaac S. Blonder, Ben H. 
Tongue, Fred J. Schulz, Arthur H. 
Lassers and Wiley Steakley. 

CAS MANUFACTURING CO. 

Booth 105 

On display will be a new solid -state 
CATV amplifier designed for 12 or 20 
channel operation as well as the CC- 
312 channel control headend system. 

Personnel: John Campbell, Ben 
Campbell and John Meny. 

CASCADE ELECTRONICS LTD. 

Booth 128, 130 

On display will be CATV amplifiers 
and distribution equipment plus new 
extended -band units and passive de- 
vices. 

Personnel: W. G. Pither, B. J. 
Shepard, Victor Tarbutton, Philip All- 
man, R. P. Brown, R. F. Yearick, Jon 
Westfield. Tom Athans and Joe 
Derocher. 

CATV MARKETING INC. 

Booth 167 

Information on a variety of marketing 
services for CATV's will be available 
including direct selling programs and 
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the world's largest 
manufacturer 

of towers in the U.S. 

A New CATV Marketing Concept 
Offering the Total Marketing Program 

advertisement designs 

door -to -door sale 

community promotion 

computer billing service 

computer market analysis 

consultation services 

CATV MARKETING, INC. 
78 Castlewood Drive, Pleasanton, California 94566 

(415) 846 -3841 
Visit Booth 167 -You May Be Surprised 
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If We 

Were 
Name 

Droppers 

We would drop 

270 of our clients' 

names in this space 

because we have 

FINANCED 

THE TOP 

COMPANIES 

IN CATV 

In communications financing, 

there is no substitute for 

experience. Call us collect today. 

ECONOMY 
FINANCE 

COMMUNICATIONS FINANCE 0IV. 
108 East Washington Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
AREA CODE 317, 638 -1331 
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techniques, premarketing survey anal- 
yses. UHF -CATV cooperative advertis- 
ing programs. Featured will be use of 
computers for a number of CATV serv- 
ice demands. 

Personnel: Mark Van Loucks, Lisa 
Best and Jim Briggs. 

C -COR ELECTRONICS INC. 

Booth 163 

On display will be the Novacor line 
of trunk amplifiers, bridging amplifiers, 
pilot generators, splitters and tap unit. 

Personnel: J. R. Palmer, G. Dixon, 
J. Hastings, C. Durrell, G. Harrington, 
E. Mundy and H. Kemp. 

COLLINS RADIO CO. 

Booth 125 -129 

Equipment to be shown includes the 
MW -I09E 5 -w IF heterodyne and MW- 
308D 1 -w microwave radio systems. 

Personnel: K. R. Fox, Milford 
Richey. Verne Hedges, John Beddal, 
Clyde McCauley and John Morrissey. 

CONDUCTRON CORP. 

Booth 15, 17 

Products shown will be the C -6433 
line extender amplifier and C -6703 and 
C -6705 trunk AGC bridger amplifiers. 

Personnel: Wm. Healy, John Betts, 
Perry Schwartz and Robert McInerney. 

CRAFTSMAN ELECTRONIC 
PRODUCTS INC. 

Booth 1, 2, 4, 6 

Products shown will be a new series 
of directional tap off devices. 

Personnel: D. N. Mezzalingua, S. W. 
Pai, J. Fannetti, M. J. Lysek, K. P. 
Siegel, R. Johnson, R. A. Munroe, B. 
Howard, R. Spencer. L. Buckridge, 
J. Jerose and A. Myrdek. 

DANIELS MANAGEMENT CO. 

Booth 160 

Information on the firm's services as 
negotiator, consultant, appraiser and 
broker will be available. 

Personnel: Bill Daniels, Monroe Rif- 
kin, Alan Harmon, Jerry Buford, Tom 
Johnson, John Saeman and Mary Jo 
Klingberg. 

DAVIS MFG. INC. 

Booth 171, 173 

Equipment displayed will be earth - 
trenching tools: Task Force 600 trench- 
er with 30 hp engine, P -40 line layer 
and 12 +2 trencher with 12 hp engine. 

Personnel: Phil Neff, George Pritch- 
ard and Milton E. Tuell. 

DELTA ELECTRONICS LTD. 

Booth 120 

Display will feature splitters, match- 
ing transformers, line extenders and 
mass booster amplifiers. 

Personnel: G. I. Baxter and Ken 
Keefe. 

DYNAIR ELECTRONICS INC. 

Booth 69, 71, 73 

On display will be the model RX- 
4000 solid -state TV demodulator. the 
MINI series equipment for local -orig- 
inal systems. HX -4000A solid -state 
heterodyne converter, TS -100B solid - 
state sideband analyzer and an assort- 
ment of switching equipment and pulse 
distribution amplifiers. 

Personnel: E. G. Gramman, R. L. 
Paullus, G. W. Bates, W. D. Killion, 
D. A. Keller. R. A. Jacobs and D. N. 
Bowdish. 

ENTRON INC. 

Booth 10, 12, 55, 57 

A solid -state line of suitcase ampli- 
fier equipment will be featured includ- 
ing R6T repeater, RB -6T repeater plus 
bridger, B -3 bridge, E6C extender and 
the new SMT universal tapoff. Also 
shown will be a new high -level, ex- 
tended band -width channel line ex- 
tender. 

Personnel: Ed Whitney, John G. 
Russell, Ed Harman, Glenn Littlejohn, 
Don Wyckoff. Paul Mclnnish. Bruce 
Frazier. Tony Taranto, John Lehner, 
Heinz Blum. O. D. Page and Tony 
Vendemia. 

FORT WORTH TOWER CO. 

Booth 185 -186 

Information on towers. reflectors and 
equipment buildings will be available. 

Personnel: T. W. Moore. A. C. To- 
ton and Gloria Wood. 

G.B.C. AMERICA CORP. 

Booth 114 

On display will be a complete line of 
closed -circuit TV cameras, viewfinder 
cameras, monitors, video -tape recorders, 
accessories and lenses. 

Personnel: Irving olotoff and Steve 
Lefkowitz. 

GENERAL CABLE CORP. 

Booth 169 

On display will be the new diamond 
coaxial cable clamp as well as a Pure - 
gas model 550 air dryer for dry -air 
protection of CATV systems, transmis - 
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sion lines and air dielectric coaxial 
cables. 

Personnel: J. F. Stock, P. E. Saul - 
nier, H. Lubars, Larry Smith and Dave 
Doetsier. 

GILBERT ENGINEERING CO. 

Booth 131 

Products shown will include 31 new 
connector items and a complete line of 
Diamond G connectors 

Personnel: Earl Gilbert, Jim Mulin 
and Paul Rhodes. 

HTV SYSTEMS INC. 

Booth 81 

New line of CATV trunkline and 
distribution amplifiers, the Vista 20 
series of fully -transistorized broad -band 
units. will be shown. 

Personnel: Dr. Alwin Hahne!, James 
D. Confeld and David H. Coe. 

INTERNATIONAL VIDEO CORP. 

Booth 70, 72, 74, 139, 141, 143 

Live demonstrations of the IVC -100 
color TV camera and NC -800 color 
video -tape recorder in various configura- 
tions are planned. 

Personnel: Ronald Fried, William 
Fink. Richard Reilly, Joseph Bottali, 
Raymond West, Carter Elliott, James 
Carroll. Jerry Kraus and Jack Rockwell. 

INTERNET PRODUCTIONS INC. 

Booth 137 

Firm trains CATV operators on art 
of cablecasting. 

Personnel: T. Keith, Edward S. 
Thomas, Anthony B. Acone, Elizabeth 
Livingston and Charles J. Crozier. 

JERROLD ELECTRONICS CORP. 

Booth 166, 168. 170. 172, 174, 176, 
178. 187 -194, 196, 198, 200 -203 

A complete line of head end, sub- 
scriber and distribution equipment will 
be shown. 

Personnel: Robert H. Beisswenger, 
Paul A. Garrison, Lee R. Zemnick. 
Joel P. Smith, Jeremiah E. Hastings, Si 
Pomerantz, Art Hall, Ken Simons. 
Howard Lomax. Walter Mecleary. John 
Zawojski, Joseph Clifford, Joseph Cono- 
wall. Melvin Gray, Rudolph Cadori. 
Richard Goodner. Donald Imbody. 
Anthony DeLoss, John Dieckman. Zea 
Grissinger, Robert Pesick, Ray Davis. 
Martin Moran, Robert Garner, Ed Dart. 
Ray Pastie, Fred Stone, Carroll Wood. 
James Forgey, Leo Borin. Al Micheli, 
Richard Pew, S. A. Syversen. J. C. 
Sparkman, Robert Toner, Art May, Bill 
Grant. Chuck Anderson, Joe Loscalzo. 
Bob Santora, Frank Martin. Caywood 
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Cooley, David Brody, Frank Cooper, 
Ed DeMarco, Vroman Riley, Walter 
Ullrich, Bob Gruno, Marvin Thall and 
Samuel Blakeman. 

KAISER CATV CORP. 

Booth 102, 104, 106, 107, 109, 111 

A full line of CATV distribution 
equipment will be shown including a 
new series of line extenders and small 
passive devices. 

Personnel: R. W. Behringer, Walter 
Baxter, Gay Kleykamp, James Tagglia, 
John Bryant, Robert MacMillan, Don 
Gregory and Jean Welch. 

FCC's spot in Boston 

It'll be the third time in as 
many conventions for the FCC's 
CATV Task Force at the Na- 
tional Cable Television Associa- 
tion convention in Boston June 29- 
July 3. FCC staffers will man the 
Andover room of the Sheraton - 
Boston hotel for the benefit of 
CATVers interested in obtaining 
information on the commission's 
rules and policies affecting cable. 
But, as in past practice, no in- 
quiries about current cases before 
the commission will be discussed. 

Scheduled to represent the com- 
mission at the convention: Sol 
Schildhause, Task Force chief; Ed- 
ward L. Brown, Patricia Murphy, 
and Lloyd Smith of the Task 
Force staff. 

LINDSAY SPECIALTY 
PRODUCTS LTD. 

Booth 103 

Display will include long periodic 
antennas, LPY's. high level distribu- 
tion equipment and passives. 

Personnel: John Thomas, Mark 
Eeggs, Steve Richey, Koert Koster. 

MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES INC. 

Booth 8 

On display will be new equipment 
including MA -13B color or mono- 
chrome microwave TV relay system, 
low -noise tunnel diode preamplifiers for 
CARS band antenna combiners & RF 
channel filters and a portable TV pickup 
unit. 

Personnel: Erik A. Stromsted, I. Tu- 
nis Corbell, Donald Smith, Jack Toro - 
povsky, Mert Knold, Walter Johnson, 
Philip Cass, Michael J. Fields, Richard 
F. Kirchberger and Dana W. Atchley. 

PACKARD BELL 

Booth 161 -162 

On display will be the POS -1 pre- 
packaged small studio control concept, 
PB 940 16mm variable frame projector 
and PB -920 VF viewfinder type camera. 

Personnel: Jerold E. Slocum, J. Philip 
Stack, Jim Killrakis, Herbert J. Bayer, 
Greg T. Scott, and Howard Slider. 

MODERN TV 

Booth 159 

Products exhibited include free -loan 
prerecorded video tapes, 16mm film 
chains, color video -tape recorder and 
color monitor. 

Personnel: Gene Dodge, George 
Faulks and Bob Cole. 

PHELPS DODGE 

Booth 112 

Display will feature coaxial cables. 
Personnel: A. L. Soule, C. F. Reed, 

F. A. Stevens, H. E. Hurst, J. J. Nevin 
and S. W. DeTurk. 

PLASTOID CORP. 

Booth 53 

On display will be aluminum sheathed 
cables and 59/U drop cables. 

Personnel: .Wilbur Grant, Dean Hag- 
gerty and Milton Weinschel. 

PREFORMED LINE PRODUCTS CO. 

Booth 158 

On display will be various Guy -Grip 
dead -ends, splices and false dead -ends 
for strand, telegrip, teletap, reducing 
teletap, telesplice and other service -drop 
dead -ends for RG 59/U and figure 8 

RG 59'U coaxial cables. 
Personnel: Max A. Lekson, William 

C. Hershey. George H. Murray, Jack 
A. Reifenberger, and Robert D. Skilton. 

PRUZAN CO. 

Booth 175, 177 

New product to be featured is the 
slip -on- sleeve that provides water- proof- 
ing bulkhead connections. Also shown 
will be antennas, headend equipment, 
coaxial cable, trunk and distribution 
amplifiers, power supplies, taps. split - 
ters. fittings, transformers and test 
equipment. 

Personnel: Jack Pruzan, Herbert 
Pruzan, Lloyd Hannah and Bill Keil- 
witz. 

QUICK -SET INC. 

Booth 138, 140 

New equipment includes a cam head 
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for use with firm's series of tripods 
that handles cameras from 20 to 200 
lbs, and a modified Husky TV unit with 
added safety features. 

Personnel: Tony Briglia and Art 
Weber. 

RAYTHEON CO. 

Booth 3, 5 

On display will be the KTR 2A 1 -w 
remodulating microwave system for 
12Gc operation and the 10 -w KTR 3A 
heterodyne repeater. 

Personnel: S. Topol, H. P. Bannon, 
J. E. Banister, G. A. Hinckley, R. F. 
Kanney, P. R. Cass, R Keller, D. A. 
Hill, J. M. Cheval, and D. J. Tomacelli. 

RF SYSTEMS 

Booth 38 

Products to be shown include CATV 
antennas, parabolic antennas, CATV 
yagi antennas and accessories. 

Personnel: A. K. Fowler, D. R. Vin- 
ing, J. E. Hayes, T. P. Walsh and G. F. 
Higgins. 

ROHN SYSTEMS INC. 
Booth 82 

On display will be the line of CATV 
microwave towers, obstruction lighting, 
reflectors and related tower accessories. 

Personnel: Dwight Rohn, Donald 
Rohn, R. A. Kleine, Grady Rooker, 
C. A. Wright, Al Repsumer, Gene 
Francis. David Fehr, Kenneth Lloyd, 
Robert Kennedy and Darrel Kelly. 

SCIENTIFIC -ATLANTA INC. 
Booth 16, 18 

Display will feature quadrate an- 
tennas for VHF and UHF. Also 
on display will be CATV heterodyne 
signal processers, solid -state UHF pre- 
amplifiers, featuring field -effect transis- 
tors and pre -amp power supply with 6 
channel capability. 

Personnel: Tom D. Smith, A. B. Best 
and J. B. Weston. 

SHINTRON INC. 
Booth 133 

Products to be shown include special 
effects generators for playback editing, 
and video distribution and audio dis- 
tribution amplifiers. 

Personnel: Shintaro Asano, Ted Whit - 
tacher and Larry Baxter. 

SIGMA INDUSTRIES INC. 
Booth 7 

The SSE 60 -R, re- enterable water 
sealed enclosure offering water and cor- 
rosion protection, will be shown. 

Personnel: R. W. Reardon and K. C. 
Monroe. 

SOD MASTER 
Booth 135 

A new earth -trenching tool, 120 Pipe 
Piper, will be shown. 

Personnel: James J. Trunk. 

SONY CORP. OF AMERICA 

Booth 108, 110 

On display will be video tape re- 
corders and closed circuit TV equip- 
ment. 

Personnel: Richard F. O'Brion, Rudy 
Handel, C. Lange, M. Washington, 
R. Raymond, E. Sherry, D. Matheny, 
John McDonnell and R. Gonzalez. 

SPENCER -KENNEDY 
LABORATORIES INC. 
Booth 9, 11, 13 -14 

New products featured include 7027K 
and 7037K automatic level and slope 
control trunk amplifiers, 7224 12 -chan- 
nel oscillator and 8500 variable tap. 

Personnel: Charles R. Patterson, 
Charles H. Wright, Robert A. Brooks, 
Denis W. Sparks, Roy Gauthier. Wil- 
liam Carr, Don Lemire, Richard 
Schroeder, James Loker, Stuart K. 
MacNown. Jacob Shekel. Argyle W. 
Bridgett, William O'Neil, George H. 
Ray, Ersh Rotholz, Joseph Schindler, 
Thomas Quinn, Richard Cullinane, E. 
Mark Russell, William Bryant, Lloyd 
Tate, John Spaulding, Dick Lundgren, 
R. L. Hepner, Ned Chapin. Tom Burg- 
ess, C. A. Gunn and Fred Garza. 

SUPERIOR CONTINENTAL CORP. 
Booth 50, 52, 54 

Products to be shown include Aluma- 
gard and Coopergard coaxial cable, co- 
axial connectors, video pair cable and 
TV equipment housings and accessories. 

Personnel: J. L. Robb, W. T. Smith, 
J. H. Bowman, D. C. Stewart. Ben 
Hughes, Vern Coolidge, J. J. Wardell, 
T. Eugene Johnson, C. Ray Ballard, 
John Buscemi, Roy Jacobi, Chester 
Hale. C. E. Schnegelsberger, R. E. 
Wohlberg, Don Larkin, W. B. Pitts, 
Kenneth Powley. John English, Don 
Hoffman, Walter Roberts and Fred 
Wilkenloh. 

SYLVANIA ELECTRONIC 
Booth 152 -155 

Display will feature a live demonstra- 
tion of local origination capabilities with 
cable casting equipment including TV 
cameras, console and film chain. A TV 
van will be on display. 

Personnel: M. Gross, L. Frankwitz, 
T. Leonard, J. Dhimos, R. Hethering- 
ton, R. Curwin, A. Fiegenson, R. Tay- 
lor, R. Olsson, R. Louth, R. Dole and 
T. Henry. 

TAPE -ATHON CORP. 
Booth 165 

Exhibited will be the model 5000 
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automated broadcasting system, a self - 
contained music system. 

Personnel: George M. Anthony, Da- 
vid J. Anthony and Wally Rubin. 

TELEMATION INC. 
Booth 147 -151 

New products include the TMC -2100 
vidicon camera in viewfinder and non - 
viewfinder versions, video and pulse 
distribution amplifiers, message center 
system and video switcher. Other equip- 
ment includes TMM -211 broadcast tele- 
cine multiplexer, TSG -1000 Porta -Sync 
and TSG -2000 EIA sync genera'-s, 
TMV -600 Cablecaster cont ol 
center, TMV -650 Multicaster video con- 
trol center and TMV -707 universal cam- 
era control unit. 

Personnel: Lyle O. Keys, Robert C. 
Bacon, Kenneth D. Lawson, John P. 
Weeks, Robert Weisberg, William G. 
Laird, Kay Pope, Ron Hymas and Jack 
R. Daniels. 

TELEVISION PRESENTATIONS INC. 
Booth 156 -157 

Alphamatic News, a fully automated 
system that displays a news service and 
stock information, will be on display. 
A color version of the system is new 
this year. 

Personnel: Charles Dolan, George 
Kaye, Morton Fink, Ira DeLumen, Bill 
Troy, Lew Dickey, Bob Liberty, Burt 
Kittay, Mel Sweet, Roger Cahaney and 
Patricia Malzacher. 

3M CO. PRODUCTS DIV. 
Booth 142, 194 

On display will be a 11:1 zoom lens 
for cablecasting and fixed focal length 
lenses for news and stock ticker -tape 
presentations. 

Personnel: R. V. Clapp and N. R. 
MacKay. 

TIMES WIRE AND CABLE 
Booth 179 -181 

A new line of direct burial trunk and 
feeder cables available in three sizes 
(1412, 1500 and 1750) as well as new 
drop cables in two sizes (59/U and 
6 /U) will be shown. 

Personnel: Larry DeGeorge, Bob 
Burton, Ray Schneider, Bill McNair, 
Don Atchison, Mike Ganley, Heinz Gf. 
Matuschka and Bud Desmond. 

USM FASTENER CO. 

Booth 115 
On display will be the AP -150 Champ 

powder -actuated tool and Power -Cap 
caseless load plus a variety of settings 
of cable clips to concrete and steel. 

Personnel: Donald D. Doerge and 
Joseph Pieragostini Jr. 

VIKOA INC. 
Booth 19, 21 -31, 33, 35 

Products shown include Futura 12 
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and Futura 21 amplifiers and acces- 
sories; coaxial cable for aerial and un- 
derground installation, and a variety of 
cablecasting equipment. 

Personnel: S. Biro, R. L. Cowart, 
John Gault, Abe Patlove, D. Ammer- 
man, L. Angell, W. Randles, R. Stout, 
W. Keenan, M. Joyce, R. Nadeau, 
W. Wertz, A. Lip, W. Ewing, A. John- 
son, D. Arndt, D. Shumate, H. Rogers, 
H. Quier, G. Guner, L. Cull, P. Abrams, 
N. Phillips, B. Doherty, K. Brummage, 
J. Monte, K. McMahon, S. Aronson, 
A. Baum, T. Baum and R. Baum. 

VISUAL ELECTRONICS CORP. 
Booth 182 -184 

Data /TV systems, information stor- 
age, retrieval and communication set- 
ups, will be displayed in several con- 
figurations. 

Personnel: James B. Tharpe, New- 
land F. Smith, Charles S. Spicer, Herb- 
ert Nettleton, M. Lent, Paul Wagner, 
William Phillips, Carl Wenzinger and 
Frank D'Ascenzo. 

WHITNEY BLAKE CO. 

Booth 126 
Products to be shown include alum- 

inum sheathed cables and drop cables. 
Personnel: David Karrmann, Al 

Garde and Bob Kelsey. 

FCC orders protection 

for W. Va. market 

Importation of a distant signal into 
one of the top -100 TV markets with- 
out FCC approval was the basis of a 
commission cease -and -desist order lev- 
eled at a West Virginia CATV system 
last week. 

The commission's decision was di- 
rected to Asbury & James TV Cable 
Service which has been carrying the 
distant signals of wins-Tv Bluefield, 
W. Va., on its system. The areas served 
by the system are Lower Belle, Malden, 
Dupont City, Rand and George's 
Creek, all in the Charleston-Huntington, 
W. Va., market, ranked 48th. 

Asbury & James had presented the 
argument that the operation in ques- 
tion is only one phase of a single 
CATV system that began operations in 
February 1965 from a headend located 
at Campbell's Creek, a nearby com- 
munity in the Kanawha River valley. 
The CATV said that, in this sense, the 
system was established prior to the 
adoption of the commission's rules on 
distant signals and therefore the entire 
operation is "grandfathered." 

The commission responded to this 
argument by stating that it had deter- 
mined that two distinct systems existed 
rather than one being part of the other. 
The commission said that the "evidence 

of record establishes that each facility 
was constructed at a different time; that 
each operates from a separate headend; 
that each serves separate and distinct 
areas, and on the basis of such evidence 
we find that each is a separate and di- 
stinct system." 

Kaiser CATV becomes 

operating division 

Kaiser Aerospace and Electronics 
Corp., Oakland, Calif., announced last 
week that Kaiser CATV Corp., a whol- 
ly owned subsidiary, will become a op- 
erating division within the corporation 
on June 30. Kaiser Aerospace and Elec- 
tronics is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Kaiser Industries, which owns Kaiser 
Broadcasting Corp., group broadcaster. 

The new division, headquartered in 
Phoenix, will be responsible for all 
Kaiser CATV activities, including man- 
ufacture and sale of equipment and in- 
stallation of CATV systems. 

Kaiser Aerospace and Electronics 
President Clay P. Bedford said that a 
substantial increase in CATV sales for 
the first five months of 1968 compared 
to the same period last year was a 
factor in combining production and 
marketing efforts into one major divi- 
sion. 

SPOTMASTER 
The all solid state AD1A 

AUDIO 
DISTRIBUTION 
AMPLIFIER 

. 

e e .e ë r 

Meet the AD1A. a solid state audio dis- 
tribution amplifier specifically designed for 
AM, FM and TV broadcast stations and 
recording studios. The AD1A distributes 
audio signals via five separate output 
channels (up to 25 with the addition of 
AD1A -X extenders), and incorporates a 
front -panel VU meter and monitor jack to 
permit visual and aural monitoring of the 
incoming signal at the output of the line 
amplifier. Response is essentially flat from 
40 to 20,000 Hz, with low distortion and 
noise, 50 db channel isolation and 12 db 
peak factor. For further information, write 
or call today: 

BROADCAST ELECTRONICS, INC. 
8810 Brookville Road 

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 
Area Code 301 588 -4983 
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Violence backlash 
worries NAB board 
Directors decide this no time to relax code; 

allocation of new space to land mobile urged 

What to do about violence on tele- 
vision and what the critics charge is too 
much gore on home screens were prin- 
cipal topics during last week's meet- 
ing of the National Association of 
Broadcasters' TV board in Washington. 
Nothing concrete was established in the 
way of what position NAB should 
take to combat the somewhat violent 
national backlash. But the prevailing 
mood of the board members and the 
climate TV entertainment is operating 
in today claimed one victim- personal- 
product advertising has been kept from 
reaching the TV screen for the present 
at least. 

Discussion of violence shared the 
spotlight with other pressing problems 
of spectrum usage. 

The board urged the FCC to allocate 
for land -mobile use the 26 mc of spec- 
trum space in the band adjacent to the 
upper end of UHF channels that was 
made available to the FCC for realloca- 
tion three weeks ago (BROADCASTING, 
June 10). The spectrum gift was made 
by James D. O'Connell, director of the 
Office of Telecommunications Manage- 
ment, who said that a review of gov- 
ernment spectrum needs indicated that 
half of the band (890 me to 942 mc) 
could be returned to nongovernment 
use. 

The board said that allocation of the 
26 mc space could be used to relieve 
pressures being brought by land -mobile 
users, "who claim there is a shortage 
of frequencies" to meet their needs. 

Translator Use The board further 
adopted a resolution encouraging the 
continued use of UHF -VHF translators 
to provide "excellent, multiple- channel" 
TV reception for remote areas. And it 
heard status reports on the NAB co- 
operative effort with government -spon- 
sored Spindletop programing research 
and the NAB -sponsored Hernian Land 
programing survey. 

But the main topic of conversation, 
which was expected to dominate the 
board sessions last week, failed to pro- 
duce specific recommendations for joint 
hoard approval. There was reportedly 
some sentiment to cope with the vio- 
lence problem through NAB code 
provisions, but that was strongly resisted 
by some NAB staffers. Opponents of 
the proposal apparently felt that the 
code would he a poor vehicle to effec- 
tively reduce TV violence since a ma- 
jority of programing in question is un- 
der network control. 

At best the code standards that would 
apply to such programing are loosely 
worded (themes should be presented 
on the basis of "true instructional and 

Vincent T. Wasilewski, National Asso- 
ciation of Broadcasters president, 
meets with the newly elected board 
executives during last week's NAB 
meetings in Washington. (L -r): Rich- 
ard Dudley, WSAU Wausau, Wis., ra- 
dio board chairman; Donald Thurston, 
WMNB North Adams, Mass., radio 
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board vice chairman; Mr. Wasilewski; 
Grover Cobb, KVGB Great Bend, Kan., 
joint board chairman; Harold Essex, 
WSJS -TV Winston -Salem, N. C., tele- 
vision board vice chairman, and 
Charles Tower. Corinthian Broadcast- 
ing Corp., New York, television board 
chairman. 

entertainment values "). Yet it's known 
that the NAB Code Authority is re- 
luctant to tread the troubled waters of 
program control because it's felt that 
area is more a network or station func- 
tion. 

Bad Timing But the climate sur- 
rounding the TV violence discussions 
served, for the time being, to effectively 
forestall any home -screen appearances 
of personal -product advertising. Last 
month the TV code board recom- 
mended that code restrictions prohibit- 
ing the advertising of certain personal 
products be removed. Those products 
affected include American Home Prod- 
ucts' Preparation H, Bristol -Myers's 
Pazo (both hemorrhoidal preparations) 
and Alberto -Culver's FDS (feminine 
deodorant spray) (BROADCASTING, May 
27). 

Some board members reportedly 
would have had no objection to the in- 
clusion of the FDS spots. But there was 
also apparent sentiment that in the pres- 
ent unstable public climate regarding 
television, broadcasters should not give 
their critics another cudgel to use 
against them. The proposed code 
amendment met with stiff opposition 
and was officially "tabled for further 
study." It will presumably be brought 
up for discussion at the next TV code 
board meeting. 

Other code proposals passed, how- 
ever. The board adopted recommenda- 
tions that specific code rules be adopted 
that would cover the depiction of un- 
safe acts in commercials, and that the 
code's "audience buying" provision be 
deleted. The new language provides 
that ad representations "which disre- 
gard normal safety precautions" shall 
be avoided, and that children shall not 
demonstrate or come in contact with 
any products which are potentially dan- 
gerous to them without adult supervi- 
sion. 

Music Fees In other matters the 
board adopted a proposal by its newly 
elected chairman, Charles H. Tower, 
Corinthian Broadcasting Corp. (see this 
page). that a permanent industry activi- 
ty (presumably an office) be set up to 
work on TV music licensing problems. 
Mr. Tower is also chairman of the All 
Industry Music Licensing committee. 

The board also heard that NAB has 
filed a motion to intervene in the 
Colorado Springs, Colo. -Vumore Video 
Corp. CATV case (BROADCASTING, 
March 18 et seq.). NAB joins KRDO -TV 
Colorado Springs and KOAA -TV Pueblo 
in asking the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia to review 
an FCC decision in April which per- 
mitted Vumore Video to begin CATV 
operations. NAB claims the commis- 
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sion's ruling "has a substantial and 
wide -spread effect upon the entire tele- 
vision industry in general and small - 
market stations in particular." 

Lee stakes 
his positions 
Commissioner backs UHF 

against land -mobile raid 

on broadcast spectrum 

FCC Commissioner Robert E. Lee 
has been hopping about the country- 
side, getting a good deal off his chest 
on a variety of subjects in recent days. 
Between Thursday and Sunday in time, 
and between Lincoln, Neb., and New 
York in distance, he indicated opposi- 
tion to reallocating UHF channels to 
land -mobile radio users, and urged 
those users to take an "objective" look 
at the potential of the 26 megacycles of 
spectrum recently made available to the 
commission for reallocation; criticized 
a number of frequency- management 
sohemes, all of which would be detri- 
mental to the present television system; 
expressed opposition to pending legis- 
lation that would require all radio sets 
to be capable of receiving AM and FM; 
and, finally, took issue with a former 
colleague on whether CATV is needed 
to put UHF on an equal footing with 
VHF, in terms of transmission quality. 

In an appearance at the Electronic 
Industries Association annual Consumer 
Show in New York on Sunday, he sug- 
gested it would be unfair to require 
television licensees in the lowest seven 
UHF channels to move to higher fre- 
quencies so that their space could be 
occupied by land- mobile users, as some 
of those users have urged. 

High Cost He said the cost of 
switching a low -band UHF station to 
a channel above 20 would average 
about $125,000. In addition. a switch 
could result in the loss of network 
affiliation, the unpredictable loss of 
useable signals in some areas, and the 
loss of a familiar position on the dial. 
And the channel- clearing scheme, he 
said, would penalize the "very builders 
of the UHF broadcasting industry" who 
now occupy the seven lowest channels. 

Land- mobile users have argued that 
the cost of transferring stations now 
operating in the seven lowest channels 
would be less than the total cost of 
equipment change required by a com- 
mission decision to split channels in 
the 450 -470 mc band in the business 
radio service. But the commissioner 
said that this comparison is invalid, 
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Tote that bar, lift that ... uh ... glass 

There were champagne (domestic), 
hats (hard), girls (staffers and wives 
of board members) and the bane of 
every broadcaster function - feed- 
back. All combined last Wednesday 
(June 19) in Washington in what 
will soon be the plaza of the Na- 
tional Association of Broadcasters 
new headquarters building. 

The occasion, during the NAB 
board meeting (see page 44). was 
the topping -off ceremony for the 
new structure. The building is due 
to be dedicated next spring when the 
NAB convention will be in Washing- 
ton. 

NAB President Vincent T. Wasi- 
lewski had a few remarks prepared 
for the assemblage and used a bat- 
tery- operated bullhorn to reach the 
back rows. The bullhorn produced 
feedback but none of the engineers 
present could say why. 

After the president's little talk, in 
which he described the building as 
the realization of a 20 -year plan. 
the NAB banner was hoisted above 
the concrete and steel framework 
and the champagne glasses were 
raised on high (see photo). The ban- 
ner could not be seen by most of 
those who stood in the plaza below. 

since the equipment cost resulting from 
split -channel decision is borne by 
"thousands of licensees." 

In a speech to the Midwest Con- 
ference on Intergovernmental Tele- 
communications, in Lincoln, Commis- 
sioner Lee urged land- mobile radio 
users not to turn up their noses at the 
26 megacycles of spectrum transferred 
to the commission by the Office of Tele- 
communications Management three 
weeks ago (BROADCASTING, June 10). 
The frequencies are at the top of the 
UHF band, between 890 and 942 mc, 
an area for which land- mobile radio 
equipment has not been developed. 

New Look But Commissioner Lee 

urged land -mobile radio users to take 
"an objective view of the potential of 
this band." He said it wouldn't be 
surprising" to learn that the frequen- 
cies are entirely feasible for mobile 
use, and that solid -state equipment de- 
signed for this band would be cheaper, 
more compact, and more reliable than 
equipment currently in use." The com- 
mission has not yet decided what alloca- 
tion it will make of the frequencies. 

It was in his Lincoln speech that the 
commissioner sought to knock down 
various proposals that have been ad- 
vanced in connection with spectrum 
management: 

The proposal to transfer all television 
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to cable under a "wired- nation" plan 
is not only impractical but appears to 
have serious monopolistic overtones, 
he said. The "worst" feature of the 
concept, he said, is the loss of service 
to those who could not afford the 
charges of wired television. 

The suggestion that the television 
spectrum be cleared for land -mobile 
use, with television service provided by 
direct communications- satellite -to -home 
broadcasting, "makes me shudder," he 
said. Replacing television stations, which 
are responsible for serving their com- 
munities, "with such monstrous ma- 
chines is contrary to my idea of an 
effective TV system and certainly the 
intent of Congress." 

The proposal that spectrum be 
leased, or peddled, to the highest bidder 
contains "obvious inequities and ab- 
surdities," he said. He foresaw "Joe's 
Plumbing Shop bidding against AT &T." 
Besides, he added, such a scheme could 
not be imposed on society "without 
ruinous results." 

AM -FM Bills It was at the Con- 
sumer Show, in New York, that he 
expressed his views on the bills, pat- 
terned after the all- channel receiver 
law, that have been introduced in both 
Houses. 

If government "legislates FM into 
automobiles," he said, "tape recorder 

Fla. system sold 

Teleprompter Corp., New York, 
has acquired a franchise from 
Boynton Beach, Fla., to build and 
operate a cable television system, 
the company announced last week. 
Teleprompter already has 30 -year 
franchises in the contiguous com- 
munities of West Palm Beach, 
Lake Worth, Riviera Beach and 
Palm Springs, all granted since 
March. Its cable systems through- 
out the country number 31. 

manufacturers will want part of 
action too. All of which points up 
fact that a little bit of government 
goes a long way." 

He said the all- channel bill, designed 
to make UHF signals available to all 
set owners, was justified on the ground 
that, at the time it was enacted, in 1962, 
UHF fortunes were at a low ebb, "with 
no [UHF] tuners, no advertisers and 
no income." He said FM radio is grow- 
ing, both in terms of FM stations and 
sets capable of receiving FM. 

It was in New York, also, that he 
sought to rebut the assertion -made by 
former FCC Commissioner Frederick 
W. Ford, who is now president of the 

the 
the 

What is that 
broadcast property 
really worth? 
Blackburn's appraisals command respect. They are based on accurate 

market surveys and analysis, potential and projected as well as actual 

earnings. knowledge of the ever -changing market, and many other 

factors. Buying or selling, can you afford to chance the market with- 

out guidance from a reliable broker with a proven record? 

68-11 

BLACKBURN & company, Inc. 

RADIO TV CATV NEWSPAPER BROKERS 
NEGOTIATIONS FINANCING APPRAISALS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. CHICAGO 
James W. Blackburn H. W. Cassill 
Jack V. Harvey William B. Ryan 
Joseph M. Sitrick Hub Jackson 
RCA Building Eugene Carr 
1725 K St. N.W. .333 N. Michigan 
333 -9270 3464460 

Ave. 

ATLANTA BEVERLY HILLS 
Clifford B. Marshall 
Robert A. Marshall 
Harold Walker 
MONY Building 
1625 Peachtree Rd. N.E. 
873 -5626 

Colin M. Selph 
Bank of America Bldg. 
9465 Wilshire Blvd. 
274.8151 
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National Cable Television Association 
-that UHF needs CATV to close the 
gap, in terms of transmission, with 
VHF. 

There is no gap, he said. And "the 
FCC spent $2 million to prove" that 
point in tests in New York City, he 
noted. The tests, carried out under his 
supervision in 1961 and 1962 demon- 
strated that "UHF transmissions were 
on a par with VHF signals" and were 
found "only slightly inferior" when 
indoor antennas were employed. 

Changing hands ... 
ANNOUNCED The following station 
sales were reported last week subject to 
FCC approval. (For other FCC activi- 
ties see FOR THE RECORD, page 70). 

WKNR Dearborn, Mich.: Sold by 
Knorr Broadcasting Corp. to Mission 
Broadcasting Co. for approximately $6 
million (see page 50). 

Knit-TV Fargo, N. D.: Sold by 
Fuqua Communications Corp. to the 
Morgan Murphy station group for $1.4 
million (see page 50). 

KARM -AM -FM Fresno, Calif.: Sold by 
George Robert Harm and associates to 
William Mullen for $650,000. Mr. 
Mullen was formerly sales manager for 
wxvz Detroit, an ABC owned and op- 
erated station, and later joined ABC 
radio as sales manager for the Detroit 
area. KARM is a daytimer on 1430 kc 
with 5 kw. KARM -FM is on 101.9 me 
with 7.4 kw. Broker: William T. 
Stubblefield. 

APPROVED The following transfers 
of station interests were approved by the 
FCC last week. 

WASH(FM) Washington: Sold by 
Everett L. Dillard to Metromedia Inc. 
for $425,000 (see page 50). 

WCBM -FM Baltimore: Sold by 
Metromedia Inc. to the A. S. Abell Co. 
for $200.000 (see page 50). 

8 radio stations sign 

with ABC networks 

ABC radio affiliates now number 857 
with the addition within one week of 
eight new stations. 

Latest AM stations to join ABC's 
American Information Network are 
KRYS Corpus Christi, Tex.; WCUB Mani - 
towac, Wis.; KOBOC Keokuk, Iowa and 
WHAN Haines City, Fla. The most re- 
cent additions to the American Con- 
temporary Network are tcziA Albu- 
querque, N.M., and wcuM Cumber- 
land. Md. 

Korn. Orange, Tex.. is the newest 
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affiliate of the American Entertainment 
Network and wx.tró(FM) Manitowoc, 
Wis., the latest American FM Network 
affiliate. 

ABC Radio's 857 affiliates break 
down to: 302 outlets with the Informa- 
tion network; 172 with the Contem- 
porary; 225 with the Entertainment, 
and 158 stations with the FM network. 

FCC keeps NIAC 

another two years 

The FCC has extended the National 
Industry Advisory Committee (NIAC) 
for a period of two years ending June 
30, 1970. The subcommittees designated 
as regional industry advisory commit- 
tees and state industry advisory com- 
mittees are included in the extension. 

Formed in 1958, NIAC advises the 
commission on matters relating to 
emergency preparedness. The commit- 
tee studies, develops and recommends 
to the commission plans and procedures 
for emergency communications systems. 
The subcommittees establish and coor- 
dinate the systems on regional and state 
levels. The commission indicated that 
the continuation of these operations 
was in the public interest. 

N.D. broadcasters hit 

proposed ownership rule 

The North Dakota Broadcasters As- 
sociation has formally opposed the 
FCC's proposed rulemaking limiting 
multiple ownership of broadcasting fa- 
cilities in a single market. 

The association said in a statement 
that broadcasting would not have 
reached its present state of develop- 
ment without "a system which per- 
mitted and encouraged broadcasters to 
function as broadcasters, rather than as 
operators of one of the single forms 
of electronic communications. The as- 
sociation further stated that "a rule 
which would arbitrarily limit future de- 
velopment by broadcasters in any area 
of broadcasting would be contrary to 
the public interest." 

Texas stations' renewal 

ordered into hearing 

The FCC has set for consolidated 
hearing the Walmac Co.'s renewal ap- 
plications for licenses of KMAC and 
KISS(FM), both San Antonio, Tex. The 
issues involve allegations of rule viola- 
tions by the stations, the technical 
qualifications of the licensee and pos- 
sible misrepresentations made to the 
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commission by the stations. 
The commission, in the same action, 

notified both stations of apparent li- 
ability for $10,000 each, pending the 
outcome of the hearing. 1f the renewal 
applications are not denied, the hearing 
examiner will watch for repeated vio- 
lations in the coming year and if they 
occur recommend to the commission 
whether or not a forfeiture of $10,000 
shall be issued against each station. 

Inspections of KMAC have indicated 
various rule violations for some time, 
the commission said. It said difficulties 
in the KMAC directional antenna were 
noted as far back as 1951. The com- 
mission said that KISS(FM) had also 
been in violation of several rules and 
the violations were found in successive 
inspections. Responses to the rule vio- 
lations from both stations were "evasive 
and unsatisfactory." according to the 
commission. 

Bill entered to open 

USIA product to public 

A bill that would permit domestic 
inspection of U. S. Information Agency 
publications and films by private in- 
dividuals-an activity now barred by 
law -has been submitted in the House 
by Representative Clement J. Zablocki 

(D- Wis.). The measure (H.R. 17941) 
was discussed before submission with 
CBS President Frank Stanton, chair- 
man of the U.S. Advisory Commission 
on Information, Representative Zablocki 
said. 

Dr. Stanton's advisory group, which 
periodically reviews agency programs, 
has long advocated a change in the law 
that would permit access in this country 
to materials prepared by the govern- 
ment for overseas distribution. The 
Zablocki bill would not go as far as the 
advisory commission has advocated - 
it would permit a central file to be 
established where individuals could go 
to inspect USIA's output -but would 
be less restrictive than present law, 
which permits inspection only by news- 
men or members of Congress. 

The advisory commission has advo- 
cated actual domestic distribution of 
USIA materials, upon application to 
USIA (but without active promotion by 
that agency). 

Congressman Zablocki says his bill 
would also serve to ensure the central 
filing of USIA's films, TV tapes, radio 
scripts and published material. The 
present situation, he said, is one that 
"denies USIA the benefit that can be 
derived from the criticisms and recom- 
mendations of outside experts." He also 
cited "the public's right to know." 

EXCLUSIVE BROADCAST PROPERTIES! 

MIDWEST -Daytimer: one of three stations in metropolitan 
market of 140,000 people with approximately 
$900,000 in total radio revenues. Station now 
operating below potential. Combination studio - 
transmitter location goes with the sale. Price is 
$300,000, all cash. 

Contact Richard A. Shaheen in our Chicago office. 

CALIFORNIA- Fulltimer in single station market established in 
1948. Is operated under one roof on leased land. 
Annual sales modest but operation profitable. 
Retail sales within station's coverage area $35 
million, indicating large potential for improving 
station billings. Price is $100,000 -29% down, 
balance to be negotiated. Under aggressive man- 
agement. station could be a big money -maker. 

Contact Don C. Reeves in our San Francisco office. 

AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Brokers of Radio,TV, CATV & Newspaper Properties 
Appraisals and Financing 

AMERICA'S MOST EXPERIENCED MEDIA BROKERS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
1100 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 
20036 202/393 -3456 

CHICAGO 
1507 Tribune Tower 60611 
312/337 -2754 

DALLAS 
1234 Fidelity Union Ufa Bldg. 
75201 
214/748-0345 

SAN FRANCISCO 
111 Sutter St. 94104 
415/392.5671 
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Boisterous era ends on quiet note 
LOEVINGER, HIS ELOQUENCE, HIS JURIST'S APPROACH, LEAVING FCC 

FCC Commissioner Lee Loevinger, 
the volatile philosopher, the ex -New 
Frontiersman who emerged as the 
strong supporter of a chairman who 
began his regulatory career in the days 
of Calvin Coolidge, will leave the 
commission June 30, after five years of 
service. The commission will likely be 
a quieter, less -interesting place. 

From his participation in the con- 
troversial VHF drop -in case -his first 
major proceeding -five years ago, it's 
been a busy, noisy time. Commission 
meetings have echoed to the clash of 
his arguments with fellow commission- 
ers and staff members. And there have 
been speeches, frequently eloquent, oc- 
casionally etched in the acid of sarcasm. 

His appointment, by President Ken- 
nedy, in May 1963, to fill the vacancy 
created by the resignation of former 

chairman of the FCC in 1966, more 
congenial. 

Programing Matters This was par- 
ticularly true in matters affecting pro- 
graming. For the new commissioner, ef- 
forts to regulate programing come peril- 
ously close to infringing on the constitu- 
tional guarantee of free speech. Thus, 
he said, time and again, the commission 
should exercise great restraint in such 
matters. And over the years, particu- 
larly after Mr. Hyde became chairman, 
his view came increasingly to prevail. 

One area in which he indicated that 
he would take a tough stand was that 
involving multiple ownership. Diversity 
of ownership, he was to say, was the 
best way of meeting diverse program- 
ing needs. And he voted for the notice 
of proposed rulemaking aimed at im- 
posing new restrictions on the number 

One of Commissioner Loevinger's final 
official appearances on Capitol Hill 
took place last Monday when the 
FCC testified before the House Corn- 

Chairman Newton N. Minow, touched 
off few cheers among broadcasters.. Mr. 
Loevinger was coming off a job as chief 
of the Justice Department's Antitrust 
Division, and the assumption was that 
he would line up with E. William 
Henry, the new chairman, and Com- 
missioner Kenneth A. Cox, on the side 
of tough regulation. 

The assumption proved false. It 
quickly became apparent that he was 
hostile to the regulatory philosophy of 
those Kennedy appointees and, in fact, 
appeared to find the approach of Com- 
missioner Rosel H. Hyde, who had 
joined the staff of the Federal Radio 
Commission in 1928 and who was to 
be appointed to his second tour as 
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merce Committee (see page 56). Hold- 
ing a prehearing huddle: Mr. Loevin- 
ger (I) and FCC Chairman Rose! H. 
Hyde. 

of television stations broadcasters could 
acquire in the top 50 markets -but he 
also provided the fourth vote needed 
to kill that proposal (BROADCASTING, 
Feb. 12). He said he had felt a re- 
examination of the multiple ownership 
rules was warranted, but that he hadn't 
felt bound by the "institutional opinion" 
that accompanied the proposed notice. 
He also charged that the figures sup- 
plied by the staff in buttressing the argu- 
ment for the proposed rule were mis- 
leading. 

But he never abandoned his view 
that a multitude of voices was to be 
encouraged. For he is understood to 
be the chief architect of the proposal, 
now pending, to prohibit a broadcaster 

from acquiring more than one full -time 
station in a market (BROADCASTING, 
April 15). 

In some controversial matters, he 
appeared to have the knack of an- 
tagonizing both sides. One such example 
is provided by the proceeding involving 
the controversial proposal to drop VHF 
channels into seven markets at short 
spacing as a means of providing those 
areas with additional service and ABC 
with prospective affiliates. 

Background The commission, with 
Chairman Minow casting the deciding 
vote. had rejected the proposal in May 
1963. Then, after Commissioner Loe- 
vinger joined the FCC, it decided to 
reconsider the case. The new commis- 
sioner voted to affirm the earlier de- 
cision -but only because the case was 
such a close one that he did not think 
upsetting the commission's decision - 
on which interested persons "had the 
right to rely" -was warranted. He said 
he would have voted the other way 
had he been on the commission when 
the matter first came up (BROADCAST- 
ING. Dec. 30. 1963). 

And he dismayed pro- and anti - 
cigarette factions with his concurring 
opinion in the commission decision last 
fall holding that the fairness doctrine 
applies to cigarette commercials. He 
appeared to argue 'that the commission 
had no authority to take such action - 
but he concurred in the result because 
"my opinion cannot change the result" 
and because "of a strong feeling that 
suggesting cigarette smoking to young 
people in the light of present knowledge 
is something very close to wickedness" 
(BROADCASTING, Sept. 18, 1967). 

But for all of the attention he has 
attracted over the years, the matters in 
which he appears to take most satisfac- 
tion on leaving the commission are 
those that made few headlines. One 
was his role in helping to end the com- 
mission's years of agony over revision 
of its program reporting form -actually 
part IV of the broadcast application 
form. He drafted a form himself - 
short of most programing categories - 
which served as the model for the AM- 
FM and, later, the TV forms that were 
eventually adopted. 

And, with Chairman Hyde. he 
pushed through a number of reforms 
designed to streamline hearing pro- 
cedures and provide additional safe- 
guards for parties in hearings. One re- 
form was the rules of discovery pat- 
terned after those in the federal courts 
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and intended to prevent anyone from 
springing a surprise on his opponent, 
another was the specification that, 
where issues are raised involving alleged 
violations of law or serious malfeas- 
ance. the burden of proof rests with the 
party making the charge, the accused 
enjoys a presumption of innocence. 

Defeats What of his defeats? One 
commission action he considers as such 
is the adoption of the Second Report 
and Order in which the commission in 
1966 asserted jurisdiction over all 
CATV systems and adopted rules regu- 
lating them. He voted for the order, 
only. he says, because he thought it was 
the best compromise possible. 

He says the loser in the long run 
will be the broadcasting industry, 
which had sought economic protection. 
"Broadcasting may find it has won it- 
self a very unfortunate victory," he says 
of the Supreme Court's decision two 
weeks ago upholding the commission's 
authority over CATV systems. "There 
are principles [in the decision] which 
look in the direction of broader scope 
of commission authority. It will en- 
courage those who want more extensive 
regulation of broadcasting." 

Throughout his career on the com- 
mission, Mr. Loevinger, a former pro- 
fessor of law and Minnesota state 
supreme court justice, has given a num- 
ber of speeches reflecting his interest in 
science and government in general. 
Two weeks ago. for instance, he talked 
of "The Sociology of Bureaucracy." 
However, at the moment, it appears the 
speeches that will be remembered long- 
est are those dealing with broadcasting 
and in which he gave free rein to his 
considerable phrase- making ability. 

In a speech before the New Jersey 
Broadcasters Association in Atlantic 
City two years ago, he inveighed against 
those who would urge a higher calling 
on television with this description of 
the medium: It "is the literature of the 
illiterate; the culture of the lowbrow; 
the wealth of the poor; the privilege of 
the underprivileged; the exclusive club 
of the excluded masses." (Actually, 
he now finds, on closer examination, 
that television carries more "high- 
brow" programing than he has time 
to watch. But he notes he spends 
much of his spare time in reading). 

Like most commissioners leaving the 
agency, he has ideas on how it could be 
improved. He doesn't advocate any- 
thing radical -such as breaking it up 
along procedural or functional lines. 
His major recommendation is that 
commissioners be appointed for single. 
15 -year terms, and be assured of pen- 
sions of up to 80% of their salaries if 
they stay the course. Such an arrange- 
ment, which he first suggested in an 
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interview on WRC Washington last No- 
vember, would, he feels, tend to im- 
prove the quality of the members will- 
ing to serve on the commission, and to 
enhance their independence while serv- 
ing. 

And the idea may just take root. 
One of his close friends is Vice Presi- 
dent Hubert Humphrey, who could be 
the next President. 

In leaving the commission, Mr. Loe- 
vinger is keeping a commitment he 
made to himself when he was originally 
appointed -that he would not seek or 
accept reappointment. He has no def- 
inite commitment for employment fol- 
lowing June 30 but he has prospects, 
which he declines to discuss; he says 
only that he is interested in a job that 
will provide an outlet for his interests in 
law (by no means exclusively com- 
munications law), science and manage- 
ment. 

At the commission, there will prob- 
ably be those who will not miss him; 
there are a number of staff members 
who have been burned by his criticism, 
but others are sorry to see him go. 
Chairman Hyde will be aware that a 
strong prop has been removed. And 
Commissioner Cox will probably find 
that he has an excess of adrenalin cours- 
ing through his system. what with no 
Loevinger to work it off on. Others, for 
whom years of service on the commis- 
sion are taking on a gray sameness, are 
already aware that some excitement is 
leaving the FCC. 

The long green 
wins out again 
CBS -TV drops plan to pay 

affiliates for sports 

with time instead of money 

CBS -TV affiliates were told last week 
to forget the network's proposal to pay 
them in time instead of money for 
carrying its sports programs (BROAD- 
CASTING, May 20). 

The advice came in wires from Wil- 
liam B. Lodge, CBS -TV vice president 
for affiliate relations and networking. 

"Because a substantial number of 
stations have expressed reservations 
about the concept." Mr. Lodge told 
them. "we have decided to withdraw 
the proposal." 

It was only a "tentative proposal" in 
the first place, his message noted. It 
was first outlined to the affiliates at their 
annual conference in Los Angeles in 
May. 

As envisioned then, it would have 

offered stations, in lieu of cash com- 
pensation on sports features, a total of 
185 60- second and 70- second sports - 
program availabilities for sale to local, 
regional and national -spot advertisers. 

Get A Consensus The affiliates at 
that time were asked to canvass their 
individual markets, see whether they 
might not make more money through 
this plan than from traditional cash 
compensation and report their conclu- 
sions to the network. 

Affiliate sources last week said the 
first responses were so low that Tom 
Bostic of KIMA -TV Yakima, Wash., 
chairman of the CBS -TV Affiliates 
Association, had to send out letters 
jogging stations into making their re- 
ports. 

Just how heavy the opposition was 
could not be ascertained. 

Much of it, however, apparently was 
based on fear that the concept of sub- 
stituting time for money in station 
compensation might, if accepted in 
sports programing, eventually be ex- 
tended to other program forms. 

There also has been considerable 
speculation that affiliates in big markets 
probably would benefit under the plan 
but that many smaller market outlets 
stood to lose. 

Pattern Stays Unchanged Mr. 
Lodge told the affiliates that CBS -TV 
officials discussed the plan with the 
affiliates advisory board and "a large 
number of individual affiliates" during 
the process of deciding to withdraw it. 
Under that decision, he said, affiliates 
will continue, "as in the past," to re- 
ceive sales orders "specifying the com- 
pensation and station -break pattern on 
individual sports events." 

Earlier in the year CBS -TV asked 
affiliates to waive compensation on the 
network's 1968 political campaign cov- 
erage and thus "share the enormous re- 
sponsibility we have undertaken in the 
presentation of these events" (BROAD- 
CASTING, April 1). Under pressure from 
affiliates it subsequently restored corn - 
pensation on all such coverage except 
the two major -party conventions and 
election night and offered stations 
more and longer availabilities for local 
sale during the conventions and around 
political specials (BROADCASTING. April 
29. May 6). 

ASCAP sues KEVA 

Seven publisher members of the 
American Society of Composers, Au- 
thors and Publishers have filed suit for 
copyright infringement against KEVA 

Evanston, Wyo., in the U. S. District 
Court for the District of Wyoming. The 
plaintiffs asked the court to restrain the 
station from publicly performing the 
songs in the future. 
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WKNR, KTHI -TV are sold for $75 million 
METROMEDIA WASHINGTON -BALTIMORE TRADE APPROVED 

Two station sales were reported last 
week for an aggregate of almost $7.5 
million. 

Sold were WKNR Dearborn, Mich. 
(Detroit), by Knorr Broadcasting Corp. 
to Mission Broadcasting Co. for a price 
in the neighborhood of $6 million and 
KTHI -TV Fargo, N. D., by Fuqua Corn - 
munications to the Morgan Murphy sta- 
tion group for $ 1.4 million. 

Also last week the FCC approved, 
by a 4 to 1 vote, the transfer of WASH 
(FM) in Washington from Everett L. 
Dillard to Metromedia Inc. and the sale 
of Metromedia's WCBM -FM Baltimore 
to the A. S. Abell Co. 

Included in the WKNR package is the 
purchase of WKHM -TV which holds a 
construction permit for channel 18 in 
Jackson, Mich., and an option to buy 
WKNR -FM Dearborn, at a later date. 

WKNR, founded in 1946, is principal- 
ly owned by Mrs. Fred Knorr of Bloom- 
field Hills, Mich., who also has con- 
trolling interest in Jackson Broadcasting 
Corp. (WKHM- AM -FM) Jackson. Other 
principals of the selling corporation in- 
clude Walter Patterson, executive vice 
president, Charles J. Sitta, vice presi- 
dent, Robert M. Booth Jr., assistant 
secretary, and Van Patrick. Mr. Booth 
owns 33% of WSAL -AM -FM Logansport, 
Ind., and Mr. Patrick is a 50% owner of 
WSRF -AM -FM Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

WKHM -TV is owned by Jackson Broad- 
casting Corp. (51 %) and Southern 
Michigan Broadcasting Corp. and Knorr 
Broadcasting Corp. (each 17% ). South- 
ern Michigan Broadcasting Corp. is the 
licensee of WKFR -AM -FM Battle Creek, 
Mich. 

Mission Broadcasting Co., controlled 
by Jack Roth and family, already owns 
KONG and KrrY -FM, both San Antonio, 
Tex., watt Coral Gables, Fla.. and is an 
applicant for an FM in Miami. The sale 
of Mission's only television station, 
KSAT -TV (formerly KoNO -Tv) San An- 
tonio to The Outlet Co. for $10.5 mil- 
lion was approved by the FCC last No- 
vember (BROADCASTING, Nov. 27, 
1967). 

WKNR is a daytimer on 1310 kc with 
5 kw. WKNR -FM, which Mission has 
an option to buy, is on 100.3 me 
with 7.1 kw. WKHM -TV is authorized 
to telecast with 1,084 kw visual from 
an antenna that is 1,050 feet above 
terrain. 

KTHI -TV (ch. 11), founded in 1959, 
is principally owned by J. B. Fuqua, 
president of Fuqua Communications 
Inc., a subsidiary of Fuqua Industries 
Inc. Other Fuqua holdings are wROz 
and wrvw(TV), both Evansville, Ind.; 
KxOA Sacramento, Calif., and WTAC 

Flint, Mich. Mr. Fuqua personally owns 
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100% of WJBF(TV) Augusta, Ga. 
The Morgan Murphy stations are 

controlled by Mr. Murphy, who also 
has interests in the Superior Evening 
Telegram, Manitowoc Herald Times, 
Two Rivers Reporter, Ashland Press, 
all Wisconsin, and the Virginia (Minn.) 
Mesabi News. The Murphy stations are 
WISC -TV Madison, Wis., KXYL- AM -FM- 
TV Spokane and KAPP(TV) Yakima, 
both Washington. 

KrHt -TV has 304 kw visual and op- 
erates from an antenna 2,063 feet above 
ground. 

Both WKNR and KTHI -TV sales were 
handled by William T. Stubblefield, 
media broker. 

Metromedia purchased WASH for 
$425,000 and sold WCBM -FM Baltimore 
for $200,000. 

WASH, founded in 1948, was wholly 
owned by Mr. Dillard, a consulting en- 
gineer, who owns WDON Wheaton, Md. 
(Washington). 

A. S. Abell Co., 25% -owned by the 
Abell family, with the remaining in- 
terests held by over 50 stockholders, 
owns WMAR -TV Baltimore and wBOC- 
AM-FM-TV Salisbury, Md. and the Bal- 
timore Sun papers. 

The two sales were approved by Com- 
missioners Rosel H. Hyde, Robert E. 
Lee and James J. Wadsworth, with 

Commissioner Lee Loevinger concur- 
ring and Commissioner Nicholas John- 
son dissenting. Mr. Johnson said that 
the sales raised a concentration-of -con- 
trol -of -media question, stressing that 
both Metromedia and A. S. Abell Co. 
already have major media holdings in 
Washington and Baltimore, respective- 
ly. 

Cox Opinion Concern over another 
station sale was expressed by Commis- 
sioner Kenneth A. Cox in a concurring 
statement released last week in connec- 
tion with the transfer of KOA- AM -FM -TV 
Denver by Metropolitan Television Co. 
to General Electric Co. for $10 mil- 
lion in GE stock (BROADCASTING, June 
10). Commission approval of the Den- 
ver transfer was announced two weeks 
ago. 

Commissioner Cox said that "huge 
conglomerate companies," such as GE, 
"are not only quite likely to distract 
management from giving proper atten- 
tion to the broadcast function, but may 
also color or impair the news and pub- 
lic affairs programing where other vital 
interests of the company are involved." 

However, Mr. Cox said in voting for 
the transfer that GE had made "a sin- 
cere proposal to improve service to the 
public in Denver and eastern Colorado." 
GE's proposals for improved program- 
ing of KOA- AM -FM -TV include a $500,- 
000 investment in new color and studio 
equipment for KOA -TV and an overall 
increase in news, public service and in- 
structional programing. 

Not enough money to do necessary job 
NAEB REPORT CITES NEED FOR ETV LOCAL PROGRAMING 

The highest- priority task that educa- 
tional television stations have com- 
mitted themselves to- programing to 
reaoh the black community and to help 
heal divisiveness in the U.S. -cannot 
now be accomplished because of lack 
of resources, both money and petson- 
nel. 

This was the heart of a report issued 
last week by the Educational Television 
Stations Division of the National As- 
sociation of Educational Broadcasters. 
The report was drawn from positions 
stated during the programing-for-the- 
disadvantaged workshop held in New 
York April 21. Riots swept over 100 
U.S. cities following the murder of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr., the report said. 
Most of those cities were served by 
ETV stations. 

Although the Ford Foundation an- 
nounced station and regional- network 
grants totaling close to $5 million for 
programing on racial and urban prob- 
lems (BROADCASTING, June 17), funds 
are still needed. "It's obvious that ETV 

is not seriously recognized yet by gov- 
ernment or other agencies as a national 
resource for serving the needs of the 
disadvantaged.... It is ETV's respon- 
sibility to take leadership in demon- 
strating its capabilities," the report 
stated. The Corp. for Public Broadcast- 
ing, whose initial $9- million appropria- 
tion is before Congress, was indicated 
as one source of future financing. 

Local Programing General agree- 
ment was reached that the programing 
needed must be locally originated; if 
national or shared programing is used, 
it should be related to local efforts. 
Further, the report asserted that pro - 
graming intended for both whites and 
blacks, rich and poor, urban and rural 
would be disastrous. Ghetto residents 
should have a hand in both the plan- 
ning and execution of programs aimed 
at city slums; stations should increase 
their staffs with persons from minority 
groups to aid this effort. The report 
noted that "dialogue" programs quickly 
"wear out their welcome" and do little 
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annual report an the prolific product of today's hometown television will appear in the August issue of 

TELEVISION 

\l" 
WORLDS OF 

LOCAL TV 

Magazine 

Here's an opportunity for television stations to tell all members of the United States Senate, the 
House of Representatives, the commissioners and important staff members of the FCC, all state 
governors and key advertising and marketing executives the important role they play in community 
affairs at the local level. 

The eighth consecutive annual report on "The Many Worlds of Local TV" to be pub- 
lished in the August issue will include three sections: 

(1) A report devoted to local programing done by stations during 1967. 
This article will be based on the national mail and interview survey 
being done by the NAB for the President's Task Force on Tele- 
communications Policy. This report may well influence decisions to 
be made by this group. 

(2) A section concerning 1968 programing that has been broadcast or 
is planned in response to the civil unrest that now troubles many 
communities. This will be based on a TELEVISION survey of all 
commercial TV stations in the U.S. and will be an up -to -date 
report on this important aspect of public interest programing. 

(3) A feature on the stations that have won national and regional 
awards for local television programing. The awards will be sum- 
marized and winners named. (These will include awards from 
Peabody, Sigma Delta Chi, Freedom Foundations, Headliners, Emmy, 
Sloan American Bar, Radio -TV News Directors, National Associa- 
tion of TV Program Executives and others). 

Tell the leaders in the business and governmental world of communications 
your station's story in the August issue. Advertising deadline is July 17. 
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I noted in the TELEVISION MAG- 
AZINE August or September issue 
a story about the many local pro- 
grams on your local stations. I 

must say that I was very much 
impressed with this display of the 
wide variety of public service 
broadcasts.... It is well known 
to all of you that most people of 
America now rely upon radio and 
television for their news. This 
doesn't mean that other media 
have no important function to 
play because they do. I believe 
the printed word is vital and im- 
portant, but I also believe that the 
spoken word is the message most 
readily received, and I want to 
congratulate you for the good 
work you do in promoting these 
valuable public service programs. 
Particularly the news programs 
and many programs that you have 
on your local stations. 

Excerpts From remarks made by Vice Presi. 
dent Hubert H. Humphrey to the Broadcasters 
Promotion Association, Washington, D. C., 
Nov. 8, 1965: 

TELEVISION MAGAZINE does for 
the industry state by state what 
the local television stations are 
doing for their respective com- 
munities. The coverage is equally 
good in either case. - Senator 
Warren G. Magnuson (D. Wash.), 
chairman of Senate Commerce 
Committee. 

I found "The Many Worlds of 
Local TV" to be a very good sum- 
mary of the local contributions 
made by the broadcasting indus- 
try. Informed publications such as 
this can make a major contribu- 
tion to the industry. - Senator 
Frank E. Moss (D- Utah). 

I am sure that the sampler will 
prove to be an asset in providing 
me with a picture of television as 
it Is today.- Representative Dante 
B. Fascell (D- Fla.). 

This was a very excellent edition 
of the magazine and I was glad 
to note that the local stations 
were given proper credit for their 
activities. - Senator James B. 
Pearson (R- Kan.). 

... I am well acquainted with the 
advances being made in local pro- 
graming, especially in my own 
state of Iowa. I was pleased to 
note that Iowa stations were fea- 
tured in the magazine. - Senator 
Jack Miller (R- Iowa). 

I found the material most inform- 
ative.- Senator Fred R. Harris (D- 
Okla.). 

There is no doubt that television 
is now the pre- eminent medium 
of communication, both on the 
local and national level. Its influ- 
ence is felt throughout the coun- 
try, and I was most interested in 
the scope of programing repre- 
sented in TELEVISION MAGA- 
ZINE. - Repesentative Brock 
Adams (D- Wash.). 

... The information on local pro- 
graming is comprehensive and of 
value to me because of limited 
viewing time. - Senator William 
Proxmire (D- Wis.). 

You may rest assured that I found 
TELEVISION most informative. - 
Senator Vance Hartke (D- Ind.). 

I have always felt that television 
can be one of the most effective 
and powerful media of education 
if used wisely and intelligently. 
Your publication is an excellent 
example of what can be done ... 
with a little effort.- Representa- 
tive Cornelius E. Gallagher (D- 
N.J.). 

One collect phone call will get 
you the full story. 
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to move audiences forward over a long 
period. 

The needs of the rural disadvantaged 
can be as critical as the problems of 
the slums, the report indicated. Minor- 
ity groups, such as Indians and Mexi- 
can- Americans, should also be consid- 
ered. "It's difficult not to increase racial 
polarization by programing," the report 
said. "Great care and thought are 
needed to avoid this." 

Promotion of programs for the dis- 
advantaged is vital, the report noted. 
Since newspapers are of little use to 
reach the ghetto, commercial radio was 
suggested as the most effective method 
of informing the target audience about 
the TV programs. 

More than 1,000 programs for the 
disadvantaged have been aired or are 
planned for broadcast soon by the 156 
ETV stations, ETS reported. 

Steering unit set 

for N.Y. radio group 

The formation of an eight -man steer- 
ing committee to develop organizational 
plans for an association of radio sta- 
tions in the New York City area was 
announced last week. The organization, 
which will attempt to promote radio as 

a basic selling force in the New York 
market, is expected to be fully opera- 
tional by the fall. 

The steering committee of the group, 
tentatively called the New York Mar- 
ket Radio Broadcasters' Association, is 
made up of: Donald Curran. WABC, 

activities chairman; Robert Mazur, 
WMCA, by -laws chairman; Joseph Fraz- 
er, WNBC, finance chairman; Robert 
Hosking, WCBS, membership chairman; 
Mark Olds, WWRL, ethnic station repre- 
sentative; Richard Gary. wptx -FM, FM 
representative; William O'Shaughnessy, 
wvox, (New Rochelle, N. Y.), subur- 
ban station representative; Maurie 
Webster, CBS Radio, temporary asso- 
ciation chairman. 

Another round in 

Dodd -Pearson row 

Senator Thomas J. Dodd and col- 
umnist - commentator Drew Pearson 
continued their latest public battle last 
week -Senator Dodd on the Senate 
floor and Mr. Pearson in his syndicated 
newspaper column. The columnist has 
charged Senator Dodd with supressing 
material in his 1961 -63 investigation 
into the effects of televised violence on 
juvenile delinquency that was detri- 

NBC -TV shows off 
'68 promotion plans 

NBC will let loose a heavy barrage 
in advertising, promoting and publiciz- 
ing its 1968 -69 TV schedule. Initial 
campaigns start next month for the 
season that begins on NBC -TV on Sept. 
15. 

Details were disclosed to promotion 
managers of network -affiliated stations 
at meetings held last week in New York 
and Los Angeles. 

NBC will repeat last year's preseason 
co -op newspaper advertising, which was 
expanded in 1967 from the 30 major 
markets used in previous years to all 
affiliates' markets. Promotion managers 
also were told of a special 16 -page 
color insert to be carried, just before 
the political conventions are held in 
August, in newspapers in New York, 
Washington and in the convention cities 
of Miami and Chicago. The insertion 
supports the network's convention elec- 
tion news coverage. 

Included in the preparation of the 
on -air push are one -minute spots for 
each of the new program series; a radio 
campaign to run in major markets; a 

series of 12 13- second promos for in- 
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mental to the networks (BROADCAST- 
ING, June 17). 

Following a floor -speech rebuttal by 
Senator Dodd, Mr. Pearson charged 
that NBC attempted to make cash con- 
tributions to the senator through Peter 
B. Kenney, Washington vice president 
of the network. 

Both Mr. Kenney and Senator Dodd 
promptly denied the allegation, the sen- 
ator in another floor speech and Mr. 
Kenney in a statement to news media. 

"The statements in Drew Pearson 's 
column about NBC contributions are 
untrue." Mr. Kenney said. "When I 
worked and voted in Connecticut, E 

made small personal contributions to 
Senator Dodd as one of his constitu- 
ents.... I have never offered any con- 
tribution on behalf of NBC, and I 
know of no NBC contribution ever 
made to Senator Dodd," he concluded. 

CBS Radio adding another 

WJMX Florence, S. C., becomes a. 

CBS Radio affiliate effective Sept. 29. 
The station, on 970 kc with 5 kw day- 
time and 1 kw nighttime, is owned and 
operated by Atlantic Broadcasting Co. 
Inc., with Paul H. Benson Jr. as general 
manager. WJMX is now an affiliate of 
the ABC Entertainment Network. 

FANFARE 

sertion wherever they can be accom- 
modated in the general program sched- 
ule; three one -minute spots previewing 
movies and promos for American Foot- 
ball League games. Promotion in sup- 
port of convention -election coverage, 
already underway, will continue to 
convention time. 

These plans were presented by NBC's 
Robert D. Kasmire, vice president, cor- 
porate information; Sydney H. Eiges, 
vice president, public information; M. 
S. (Bud) Rukeyser Jr., vice president, 
press and publicity; John Scuoppo, vice 
president, promotion; Gerald E. Rowe, 
vice president, advertising; David Bel - 
lin, director, advertising, and Raymond 
C. Johnson. manager, station advertis- 
ing. 

New awards categories 

established by BPA 

In announcing its seventh annual au- 
dience promotion awards competition, 
the Broadcasters Promotion Association 
last week pointed out two changes in 
procedures for 1968: a separate cate- 
gory for on -air promotions has been 
established, in addition to integrated 
campaigns, and different categories for 
large and small markets have been in- 

troduced. 
Promotions which appeared between 

Jan. 1, 1967 and June 30, 1968, are 
eligible, and must be submitted by 
Aug. 10, 1968. Entries should be sent 
to BPA Awards, Room 2002, Merchan- 
dise Mart, Chicago 60654. 

Drumbeats... 
RFK tribute "Robert F. Kennedy - 
A Tribute ", a record album prepared 
as a salute to the memory of the late 
senator, is being offered by WNEW 
news, New York. The record traces 
events from the senator's decision to 
run for the presidency to his assassina- 
tion. The album was written and pro- 
duced by Mike Stein, assistant news di- 
rector, and Edward Brown, WNEW 
newsman. It is available at cost: $1.00 
per album plus $.25 for postage and 
handling. 

Tornado fund Appeals from wno- 
AM -Tv Des Moines netted $63,500 for 
four northeast Iowa towns ravaged by 
tornadoes last month. The stations 
launched their "Tornado Fund Drive" 
two days after the disaster; after re- 
ceiving contributions from 5,847 listen- 
ers in less than two weeks, they pre- 
sented a check to the Northern Iowa 
Red Cross on Tune 12. 
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Equality for broadcast news 
FCC's Hyde tells House pot -party hearing 

that electronic media should have same 

freedoms as print to expose crime 

Broadcast journalism's need for "the 
same latitude as is given the printed 
media" was strongly defended on Capi- 
tol Hill last week by FCC Chairman 
Rosei H. Hyde. The specific question - 
whether newsmen should be obliged to 
notify police in all cases where they 
have foreknowledge of the impending 
commission of any illegal act -is emerg- 
ing as the core issue of the House In- 
vestigations Subcommittee's hearing on 
a marijuana -party film aired last year 
by CBS -owned WBBM -TV Chicago. 

The subcommittee had set about to 
air charges levied by Northwestern Uni- 
versity that the pot -party filming was 
staged and that, contrary to the station's 
allegations, the incident did not take 
place on the Northwestern campus. The 
question of whether newsmen should, 
as a legal or moral matter, make their 
reports first to the public or first to the 
authorities was broached by congress- 
men at an earlier hearing, when CBS 
and station witnesses were called to dis- 
cuss the pot-party charges (BROADCAST- 
ING, May 13). 

But the basic issue of freedom of 
choice for broadcast journalists came 
to a head last Monday (June 17) when 
the subcommittee questioned FCC 
commissioners and staff members on the 
commission's responsibilities in the case. 
(The subcommittee began its formal 
probe by taking secret testimony from 
pot -party participants in Chicago 
[BROADCASTING. April 22]. Details of 
the Chicago testimony have remained 
locked in the subcommittee files.) 

FCC Questioned Last week's open 
session explored the FCC's prehearing 
investigation of the WBBM -TV case. Sub- 
committee staff questions probed the 
extent and quality of the commission's 
fact -gathering effort, and, if these were 
designed to reveal inadequacies and ir- 
regularities, they succeeded by turning 
up several. But if there was an intent to 
embarrass the commission, it did not 

.,.succeed. 
Commission witnesses, notably Chair- 

man Hyde and William Ray, chief of 
the FCC's complaints and compliance 
division, admitted that the commission's 
investigation could have been more di- 

irect and thorough had sufficient man- 
power and funds been available but 

'88 

attempted to explain that the FCC's 
main investigatory effort -a formal 
hearing -was still to come, and have 
been postponed twice at the subcom- 
mittee's request. 

The prehearing investigation, al- 
though conducted with less than opti- 
mum resources, said Mr. Ray, was 
sufficient to show that a full hearing 
was warranted. The commission was 
depending, he explained, on the formal 
hearing to get at information the pre - 
hearing probe would have necessarily 
missed. 

That the commission's explanations 
had not fallen on deaf ears was dem- 
onstrated at the close of the session 
when Congressman John D. Dingell 
(D- Mioh.), an outspoken critic of the 
FCC, sympathetically asked Mr. Hyde 
to supply an estimate of the sort of 
budgetary help that might solve the 
commission's problems. 

Violence Probe Possible The ques- 
tion of journalistic treatment of illegal 
activities, raised during the CBS-station 
hearing, was brought up again in ques- 
tioning of Mr. Hyde by Robert Lish- 
man, subcommittee counsel. The FCC 

Representative John Dingell (D- Mich.) 
(I) and Commerce Committee Chair- 
man Harley 0. Staggers (D -W. Va.). 

chairman's measured reply provoked an 
immediate reaction from Subcommittee 
Chairman Harley O. Staggers (D- 
W. Va.). And in the process, Chairman 
Staggers suggested the possibility that his 
committee might investigate the over -all 
role of the electronic media on violence 
in America (BROADCASTING, June 17). 

Mr. Hyde told counsel Lishman that 
he did not think there should be a rule 
preventing a reporter from exposing a 
widespread criminal activity rather 
than notifying the police, thus prevent- 
ing, at best, a single violation. And, he 
urged, "investigatory journalism in 
broadcasting should have the same lati- 
tude as is given the printed media." 

"Yes sir," interjected Mr. Staggers, 
"but that is just exactly what is happen- 
ing in this nation today. So many are 
breaking the law and saying they are 
trying to change it and there is a wave 
of it across the land and a lot of it has 
to do with TV, Chairman Hyde, and 
you know that yourself." He said he 
wanted to know what the commission 
was doing about the problem. 

The commission was cooperating with 
the President's commission on violence 
in looking at the cultural impact of 
TV news coverage and entertainment 
programing, Mr. Hyde told Chairman 
Staggers, but he stuck to his guns on 
the question of news judgment on cov- 
erage of illegal activities. 

Throughout the testimony Mr. Hyde 
said he did not wish to discuss the 
specifics of the WBBM -Tv case, and was 
reponding only to more theoretical con- 
siderations. But Mr. Staggers didn't 
withhold his judgment on the program 
itself. Some said, he observed, that 
"maybe it was a good thing for the pot 
party to be on the air. I say this is 
wrong." 

Provisos As the colloquy developed, 
FCC Chairman Hyde made two quali- 
fications to his advocacy of journalistic 
freedom to cover illegal acts. The first 
was that such coverage is best defended 
if law enforcement is not adequately 
coping with the problem (like people 
parking illegally and not getting tickets. 
Mr. Ray suggested; Congressman Clar- 
ence J. Brown Jr. [R -Ohio] offered a 
closer -to -home example -numbers writ- 
ing in the Rayburn House Office Build- 
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ing). The second was that journalists 
should not encourage or solicit the corn - 
mission of a crime to get a story. 

Throughout the interchange, during 
which Mr. Hyde repeated his position 
several times, Chairman Staggers also 
repeated his ( "I can't conceive of that 
type of philosophy "). But some of the 
disagreement may have been partially 
based on a misunderstanding. Near the 
end of the exchange a question by 
Chairman Staggers indicated that he 
thought Mr. Hyde was defending the 
right of a reporter to encourage the 
commission of crime, a position that 
Mr. Hyde denied. 

Freedom to cover certain illegal 
events that would have taken place 
anyway was defended by Mr. Hyde as 
an "exercise in judgment" that should 
be decided in reference to the specific 
illegal act. ( "Pick and choose" was the 
preferred subcommittee term.) Broad- 
casters needing the "same latitude" as 
print reporting was also a point of con- 
tention. 

Confined to News In his testimony, 
Mr. Hyde was careful to note that his 
advocacy for equal latitude was confined 
to questions of news coverage. "I do not 
mean to say," Mr. Hyde explained, "that 
the operation of a newspaper and 
broadcast station should be exactly on 
the same basis." 

But Chairman Staggers shot back if 
broadcasters should have the same lati- 
tude as print media, "we don't need the 
FCC." 

Later, in questioning of Mr. Hyde 
by Representative Paul G. Rogers (D- 
Fla.), who had raised the illegal -acts- 
coverage question during the CBS -sta- 
tion hearing, the FCC chairman allowed 
that a clarifying rule, prohibiting the 
encouraging of illegal acts by broad- 
cast newsmen, might be appropriate. 

Several issues involving the FCC's 
handling (or mishandling) of its pre - 
hearing investigation were raised in sub- 
committee questioning, and the FCC 
itself raised a countercharge. North- 
western officials, Mr. Ray told the sub - 
committee, said two subcommittee in- 
vestigators had given the impression 
that they were, in some sense at least, 
also representing the commission. The 
two investigators were later sworn in 
and testified that they had fully identi- 
fied themselves as subcommittee inves- 
tigators and had given no grounds to 
cause confusion with FCC personnel. 

Throughout the course of both in- 
vestigations there have been backstage 
charges that both teams were attempting 
to hamper each other's activities. Bad 
blood between the groups was evident 
when James P. Kelly, chief investiga- 
tor for the subcommittee, cracked that 
any attempt by subcommittee investi- 
gators to be taken for FCC investiga- 
tors would, in the light the FCC's 
investigatory record in the pot -party 
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case, only show them fit as candidates 
for an insane asylum. 

Other Questions Subcommittee 
charges, implied in questioning, involved 
an investigatory trip to Nassau, the Ba- 
hamas; intimidation of a witness, and 
the impropriety of having the station, 
with the aid of its attorneys, conduct an 
important part of the investigation in 
behalf of the FCC. 

Sending a man to Nassau seemed 
inconsistent with commission testimony 
that sufficient personnel or funds were 
not available to send a two -man team 
to Chicago for prompt exploration of 
the case. (When the issue first came to 
the FCC's attention, Mr. Ray testified, 
the commission only had three investi- 
gators available -of a total of six au- 
thorized.) 

But the man sent to Nassau, it was 

been out of town when FCC investiga- 
tors visited the station, Mr. Ray replied 
that he agreed that the procedure was 
certainly not the best to follow. He 
added, however, that it was a method 
within his resources and that his inves- 
tigation was sufficient to disclose that 
the charges in the case could not be 
resolved short of a formal hearing, 
which was ordered. 

Other matters raised during ques- 
tioning proved to be inconclusive. The 
commission testified that it did not know, 
but was not surprised to learn that 
the pot -party program, with attendant 
Chicago -area publicity, had raised the 
station's news program rating 18 points. 
Also, the commission said it had no 
rule controlling the station's decision to 
refuse a preview showing of the film 
to university officials, while permitting 

(L -r): FCC's William Ray, chief of com- 
plaints and compliance division; Rob- 

explained, was not sent there from 
Washington. In fact, the man sent (to 
ask a prepared set of questions of one 
of the pot -party participants who had 
since gone there) was not even a reg- 
ular investigator. He was Norman Gil- 
bert, Mr. Ray said, a field engineer 
pressed into emergency service from the 
FCC's Miami bureau. 

While there, Mr. Lishman asked Mr. 
Gilbert, who was later sworn to testify, 
did he tell the pot partygoer, who had 
been a radio -TV student at Northwest- 
ern, that if he did not sign the answered 
questions he might not be able to later 
obtain an FCC license? Not so, replied 
Mr. Gilbert. And Chairman Hyde, at 
that point asked directly if the FCC 
maintained a roster of hostile wit- 
nesses, replied, "of course not." 

`Net Best' As for the charge that 
the commission relied on WBBM -TV staff 
work to obtain statements from pot - 
party camera -crew members who had 

ert Cahill, legal assistant to the chair- 
man, and Commissioner Robert E. Lee. 

a Chicago newspaper TV critic that 
privilege. 

The hearing was adjourned "subject 
to the call of the chair." After the hear- 
ing Chairman Staggers said he was not 
sure that the subcommittee was through 
with the commission. It might prove 
necessary to call for further FCC testi- 
mony, he said. He gave no indication 
of any further direction the investiga- 
tion may take. 

Young on Metromedia TV 

Metromedia has signed Whitney M. 
Young Jr., executive director, National 
Urban League, for news -show features 
which will go to four of its TV stations. 
Mr. Young's interviews or comments 
will be taped early in the day in New 
York and flown to the other cities, per- 
mitting use on all four stations the 
same day. 
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Continuing TV review 
by networks, stations 
Syndicators are checking through their product; 

networks following through on revised standards 

Network, station and syndicator 
spokesmen agreed the sensitivity of the 
TV industry following the assassina- 
tion of Senator Robert F. Kennedy 
would serve to soft -pedal the portrayal 
of excessive violence in programing at 
least through the hot summer months 
and to some degree in the cool autumn 
and the start of new program schedules. 

Meantime, the networks last week 
pursued efforts to sift through scripts 
and rough cuts of entertainment pro- 
duction for the 1968 -69 season. Offi- 
cials at all three TV networks appeared 
determined to carry through on prom- 
ises made to review existing standards 
and procedures at the network and 
producer levels (BROADCASTING, June 
l7). 

An immediate area of concern was 
the rerun. The networks continued to 
pull some episodes of series previously 
scheduled and to shelve specific motion 
pictures, while substituting other fare 
that they considered more palatable 
in the aftermath of the assassination. 

Leading TV program syndicators 
canvassed by BROADCASTING last week 
reported they had had no reaction as 
yet from stations regarding the "vio- 
lence" issue. 

They expressed concern over "vio- 
lence for the sake of violence." 
and said they would review their 
series to see if certain episodes 
could be considered inflammatory and 
removed from the package. But gen- 
erally speaking, they felt their series 
were not violent, per se. They explained 
that westerns, war series and certain 
action -adventure series necessitate gun- 
play and fighting as inherent elements 
of the plots. Some syndicators said it 
is often difficult to define the line 
where "action" ends and "violence" 
begins. 

Reviewing Stations and station 
groups indicated they would review se- 
ries and features to determine whether 
they could be considered "violent." 
As a matter of practice, stations do 
edit features but they acknowledged 
that only on rare occasions have they 
had to edit a syndicated program. In 
some instances, they said, they have not 
carried certain episodes of series they 
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regarded as "excessively violent" or 
in poor taste. 

Both stations and syndication officials 
noted there are sizeable investments tied 
up in series and features, implying it 
would be unrealistic and financially 
disastrous if action series were to be 
withdrawn from syndication, or in the 
case of stations, kept off the air after 
they had signed contracts for their use. 

Some executives wondered if in the 
present climate certain segments of the 
TV industry are not "over- reacting" 
to the situation. They feel that some 
officials can't differentiate between vio- 
lence and action or perhaps are lean- 
ing over backward to avoid possible 
censure. 

At ABC -TV. officials withdrew an 
episode scheduled in each of two se- 
ries in summer reruns: one about a 
gang war from The Flying Nun and 
another depicting violence in The 
Avengers. 

Meeting Today James C. Hagerty, 
vice president in charge of corporate 
relations at ABC, said a meeting would 
be held in New York today (June 24), 
at which Elton Rule. ABC -TV presi- 
dent; Mr. Hagerty: Leonard Goldberg, 
programing vice president, and other 
officials would further formulate policy. 
Mr. Hagerty, who was appointed 
ABC's liaison with the President's corn- 
mission on violence by ABC President 
Leonard H. Goldenson (BROADCAST- 
ING. June 17), said that Messrs. Rule 
and Goldberg and other program ex- 
ecutives had met with producers in 
Hollywood last week. 

CBS -TV also had its president, 
Thomas H. Dawson, in Hollywood, 
following up discussions with producers 
held a week before by Michael Dann, 
CBS -TV senior vice president, pro- 
grams. Mr. Dann said several sub- 
stantive measures have already been 
taken. He had received assurances 
verbally "and in writing" from "every 
single producer" doing business with 
CBS to minimize violence in upcom- 
ing TV programing. A decision has 
already been made to drop open- 
ing teasers and promos that are used 
for shock value. 

CBS -TV has rescheduled some re- 

runs of Gunsmoke and Wild Wild 
West -among its regular series -as 
well as several motion pictures, "some 
movies indefinitely." Officials declined 
to indentify those put on the shelf. 

Language Change Much the same 
picture was reported at NBC, which 
last week decided to make a subtle but 
apparent significant change in its ex- 
isting procedures and standards. 

The NBC code of broadcast stand- 
ards had stated: "Violence should never 
be presented for its own sake, for 
shock effect or as an audience stimu- 
lant and should never be carried to ex- 
cess. Depictions of violence can be 
justified as an expression of conflict 
only to the extent essential to the ad- 
vancement of plot or the depiction of 
characterization." 

Under a review ordered June 14 
by Julian Goodman. NBC president 
(BROADCASTING, June 17), the network 
has deleted the reference to justifica- 
tion in the extent of violence depicted 
and will now permit violence only 
when essential to plot or character de- 
velopment. 

NBC, under this new guideline, is 
eliminating all teasers, trailers and pro- 
mos containing violence unless proven 
"essential." The new change was 
brought home to producers last week 
by Bill Storke, vice president -programs. 
East Coast, who flew to Hollywood 
for that purpose. 

The network shuffled episodes of 
several series scheduled for rerun. 
Among series affected were Bonanza, 
Tarzan, I Spy, High Chaparral, and 
some episodes of a summer replace- 
ment, The Champions. Both NBC and 
ABC substituted comedies and features 
with "nonviolent" themes for motion 
pictures originally scheduled but now 
deemed questionable. 

Advertisers, agencies 

consider TV violence 

The issue of violence on television oc- 
cupied leaders of both the Association 
of National Advertisers and the Ameri- 
can Association of Advertising Agen- 
cies last week, but neither reached a 
firm or final position. 

Officials of the ANA said key mem- 
bers of its TV committee, headed by 
Sanford Buchsbaum of Revlon, began 
work on a statement that probably 
would be completed and cleared by the 
ANA board in a week or two. At 
AAAA, officials would say little more 
than "the possibility of action is under 
consideration." 

ANA authorities noted that in ad- 
dition to the statement in preparation, 
the violence question had been added 
to the agenda for a previously sched- 
uled meeting this week (June 27) be- 
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tween the ANA TV committee and the 
National Association of Broadcasters 
code board. 

The meeting had been set as the first 
of what ANA authorities hope will be- 
come a series of periodic sessions with 
the NAB group to discuss commercial 
clustering, copy clearance and other 
mutual problems. When the violence is- 
sue arose following the assassination 
of Senator Robert F. Kennedy, it was 
added to the list for the first meeting. 

High marks for 
riot coverage 
Most police, city officials 

consider media 'superior' 

or 'good' in UPI survey 

Broadcast coverage of civil disorders 
won plaudits from a majority of police 
and city officials in 20 American cities, 
UPI reported last week. 

In a report sent to its broadcast sub- 
scribers this past weekend (June 22 -23), 
UPI said a recent survey it had made 
revealed that officials in 15 of 20 target 
cities rated the coverage "good or 
superior." Police officials also made 
several recommendations, mainly that 
broadcast newsmen exercise more re- 
straint and discretion, that communica- 
tions between police and newsmen be 
improved and that newsmen strive for 
more accuracy. 

As part of its report, UPI provided 
10 guidelines -most of which are now 
followed -it says police officials feel 
newsmen should follow. UPI made no 
assessment or recommendations of the 
information in the report or the sug- 
gested guidelines. 

The resultant report moved on the 
broadcast wire to be used either for in- 
formation or for broadcast or both. 

Top Marks UPI said officials in 
eight cities - Washington, Pittsburgh, 
New York, Philadelphia, New Orleans, 
Tampa, Fla., Baton Rouge and Oak- 
land, Calif. -rated media coverage 
"superior." Officials in five cities -Chi- 
cago, Boston, Los Angeles, Denver and 
Hartford, Conn. -rated it "good," and 
police in Newark, N. J., and Nashville 
rated it "fair.' 

Officials in five of the 20 cities sur- 
veyed refused to discuss coverage or 
felt they did not have sufficient grounds 
for judgment, UPI said. 

Seven of the responding 15 officials 
felt that broadcast coverage managed 
to "inform without alarming or attract- 
ing more rioters." Seven other officials, 
however, were undecided on this point, 

and two officials felt coverage did in- 
deed alarm and attract more people to 
the scene of violence, UPI reported. 

Nine of the 15 officials felt that the 
appearance of broadcast newsmen with 
their equipment attracted crowds and 
tended to motivate some reaction among 
those crowds. Officials in three of the 
15 cities were undecided about this 
issue, and four others felt that the 
appearance of electronic equipment has 
no effect on violence, or that the ad- 
vantages of on -scene coverage out- 
weighed the disadvantages. 

Getting the Word All officials 
agreed that a key to responsible cover- 
age is closer and more efficient com- 
munication between police and news- 
men, reported UPI. To this end, several 
cities are using communications centers 
where newsmen can be briefed on the 
latest developments and instructed on 
the location of safe and dangerous 
areas. Several other cities are planning 
such communications centers. UPI said. 

As to news operations outside these 
centers, however, officials in the 15 
cities held differing views. According 
to UPI, some officials said newsmen 
should have complete freedom to go 
where they wish; others felt they should 
be kept away from riot areas; and still 
others felt there should be limited re- 
strictions, based mainly on the safety 
of newsmen and noninterference with 
police work. 

Spokesmen for the New Orleans 
police department. for instance, said 
the department will give out the news, 

but "will not let newsmen confront the 
people." In Boston, newsmen are al- 
lowed into any area except where "the 
possibility of injury to their person 
exists," an official told UPI. 

Frank Sullivan, a spokesman for the 
Chicago police department, told UPI 
that "it is a free press in this country. 
The media is free as long as it is not 
interfering with actual police work and 
should determine for itself a respon- 
sible and objective way of covering the 
news." 

Several officials also favor a 30 -min- 
ute delay on broadcasting details of 
any flare -ups, so that police can be 
given a chance to deal with the situa- 
tion. The time lag would also give 
newsmen a chance to double -check their 
facts, it was felt. 

Early Pact In Chicago, a local 
agreement between broadcast and print 
newsmen and the police department to 
report violence only after the fact has 
been in effect since the early 1950's, 
UPI said. Most media representatives 
and the Chicago police feel the ar- 
rangement has been very effective, UPI 
reports, but there have been some prob- 
lems caused by network newscasts feed- 
ing back into the city. 

UPI reported that officials in Chi- 
cago and Tampa feel that while local 
coverage has been good, national cov- 
erage of racial conflicts has been bad. 
Says Chicago's Sullivan: "National 
coverage is a scandal because of the in- 
credibly biased opinions of the people 
who manage broadcast news out of New 

HHH questions TV's influence on children 

Vice President Hubert H. Hum- 
phrey last Thursday (June 20) called 
for a hard assessment of the effects 
of TV programing in these times of 
violence. 

Speaking to a National Press Club 
luncheon in Washington, the Vice 
President and contender for the 
Democratic nomination for Presi- 
dent, said that an essential item 
on the agenda for promoting civil 
order was "effective consideration by 
the American public -and those re- 
sponsible for television programing 
-of how to understand and deal 
with this pervasive influence on our 
children's lives." 

Vice President Humphrey linked 
guns in the home to TV in the home. 
Among the facts that must be 
"brought into evidence," he said, is 
"the fact that there are guns today 
in seven of every 10 American 
homes -and television sets showing 
every youngster how they are used 
in an unreal underworld that be- 

comes his vivid reality...." 
Later, explaining that he does 

propose censorship, he said the na- 
tion nonetheless "must take a hard 
look at the effects of television on 
our children. What happens when 
they are exposed to endless exercises 
in the causal infliction of injury and 
death on our television screens ?" 

not 
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York." 
Mayor Dick Greco of Tampa told 

UPI that the city's Negroes get many 
ideas from reading or hearing about 
what Negroes are doing elsewhere. Mr. 
Greco, along with officials in Washing- 
ton, Denver and Philadelphia, feels 
that closer relationships between police 
and newsmen are essential to proper 
coverage. They called for meetings be- 
fore riots broke out, not waiting until 
periods of racial crisis. 

Many officials also called for balanc- 
ing news of violence with news of the 
more constructive measures taken by 
communities in the area of racial rela- 
tions; spokesmen felt the media should 
cover ghetto problems all year. 

Whatever their broader news policies, 
newsmen were advised to follow 10 
guidelines when covering actual racial 
disturbances. UPI said officials generally 
agreed that: 

"All newsmen sent to the scene of 
violence should have up -to -date cre- 
dentials. 

"Only unmarked cars should be 
used. 

"Police should be advised where 
newsmen will be operating. 

"Equipment should be used as in- 
conspiciously as possible. Strong lights 
should be used as little as possible, or 
not at all. 

"Broadcasts made while the vio- 
lence is continuing should avoid using 
exact locations. 

"Newsmen should avoid, or at 
least balance, any interviews with an 
inciter. 

"The number of newsmen sent into 
any area should be limited; only the 
best reporters should be sent to cover 
such violence, those familiar with the 
local situations. 

"Newsmen should avoid interfer- 
ing with police or firemen doing their 
work. Interviews should not be at- 
tempted by newsmen while arrests are 
being made. 

"Broadcasts should avoid rumors, 
sensationalism, inflammatory language 
and superlatives in reporting on viol- 
ence. 

"Broadcasters should use the great- 
est discretion and strive for complete 
accuracy at all times." 

Ford grants aimed 

at minority groups 

The Ford Foundation last week an- 
nounced three grants totaling $226,000 
for programs to "advance careers of 
minority -group members in the mass 
media" and to "improve racial attitudes 
through more thorough and informed 
mass -media coverage of minorities." 

The Columbia University Graduate 
School of Journalism will use its $122,- 
000 to run an eight -week summer pro - 
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gram for 20 minority -group members 
interested in entering the broadcast field 
or furthering careers already begun on 
station or network news staffs. 

Columbia said seven are beginning 
newsmen with radio and television sta- 
tions: Philip L. Buckman, WHAS -TV 

Louisville, Ky.; Furnell Chatman, WVUE- 

TV New Orleans; William Deiz, Kaw 
Portland, Ore.; Gene Hamilton, wJR 
Detroit; Claude Matthews Jr., WTOP -TV 

Washington, Bob Nicholas, WSOC -AM- 

Tv Charlotte, N. C.; and Bobby Reid, 
wrvJ(TV) Miami. Five others are as- 

sociated with stations or networks; Mike 
George, CBS News, New York; Otis 
James, ABC News, New York; Anthony 
Mahn, WNOr(rv) Newark -New York; 
Tony Rousseau, WABC- AM -FM -TV New 
York; and Hugh Wilson, w.tcr(TV) 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

The program will be directed by Fred 
W. Friendly, chairman of the broadcast 
division of the Columbia Journalism 
School and television advisor to the 
Ford Foundation. 

An auxiliary program at Columbia 
will be special classes taught by work- 
ing reporters for 15 Negro teen -agers 
interested in journalism. 

A grant of $30,000 to Syracuse Uni- 
versity, to be matched by the school, 
will be used for graduate fellowships in 

broadcast journalism for Negro stu- 
dents. 

New York's New School for Social 
Research will apply its $74,000 grant 
to two series of forums on urban -mi- 
nority affairs reporting in the mass me- 
dia. Invitations will be sent to 25 media 
executives and 25 working journalists 
to attend the two series. The New York 
Urban Coalition will assist in the New 
School and Columbia programs. 

With these grants, the Ford Founda- 
tion says, it is attempting to implement 
the recommendations of the National 
Advisory Commission on Civil Disor- 
ders for a change in news coverage of 
race relations and ghetto problems. 

RTNDA to assess 

current face of news 

Current problems in news coverage 
-recommended restrictions on news 
reports of criminal cases, civil disor- 
ders and political coverage in an elec- 
tion year -are on the agenda of the 
June 29 eastern regional conference of 
the Radio Television News Directors 
Association in New York. 

Participants and agenda were an- 
nounced last week by the AP, which 
will act as host to 150 news directors 
from 14 states attending the sessions in 
AP's offices in Rockefeller Plaza. 

Opening discussions on political cov- 

erage include Washington news bureau 
directors of three networks: John 
Lynch, ABC; Bill Small. CBS, and Bill 
Monroe, NBC. Joining them will be a 
representative of Mutual and AP re- 
porter Reiman Morin. In a session on 
the controversial American Bar Asso- 
ciation's Reardon Report (entailing 
recommendations to restrict reportage 
of criminal cases), Judge Edward J. 
Devitt, chairman of the ABA's legal 
advisory committee on fair trial -free 
press and chief judge of the U. S. Dis- 
trict Court in Minneapolis. will make 
his first appearance before a media 
group since taking over the ABA corn - 
mittee that had been headed by Justice 
Paul C. Reardon. Theodore Pierson, 
RTNDA general counsel, will take part 
in the discussion of the Reardon Report. 

A panel on civil disorders will in- 
clude Dave Kelly, news director, 
wttc -ry Pittsburgh; Len Deibert. news 
director, WMAL Washington; Daniel 
Henkin, Department of Defense; Les 
Carson. AP news staff, and Ed DeFon- 
taine. Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. 
Jay Crouse, news director of WHAS -AM- 
Tv Louisville, Ky., is moderator. Robert 
Eunson, AP's assistant general manager 
for broadcast services. is in charge of 
arrangements. 

Bohen moves up 

in PBL realignment 

National Educational Television's 
Public Broadcast Laboratory has a new 
organizational structure for its second 
experimental year of existence. 

In a reorganization announced last 
week, Av Westin will continue as execu- 
tive director; Frederick M. Bohen, 
former staff assistant to President John- 
son, will become executive editor, a 
new post. and the former editorial 
policy board will be replaced by a small 
programing committee to advise on pro- 
gram objectives and editorial policies. 

Mr. Westin and Mr. Bohen will re- 
port to NET President John White and 
through him to the NET board of di- 
rectors. The three officials will be mem- 
bers of the programing committee. along 
with several others yet to be appointed. 

Mr. Bohen, who joined PBL on May 
1 as deputy director for programing. 
will be responsible for the "internal 
planning and editorial direction and 
management of PBL's programing ef- 
forts." Mr. Westin. whose contract with 
PBL runs until the end of the season, 
will be "operationally responsible for all 
PBL 'productions." 

The two -year experimental project, 
launched last November on a grant from 
the Ford Foundation, survived an in- 
ternal conflict between the editorial 
board and the PBL staff which came 
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Take a drop of water. Then another and another and another. 
Pretty soon, if you work at it steadily, you'll have yourself an 
ocean. That's the way it's done with Project HOPE, too. 

HOPE is the people -to- people program that each year sends 
medical aid and training to nations long on sickness and disease 
but short on medical personnel and facilities. An independent, 
non -profit organization, HOPE is a lot like a do- it- yourself ocean. 
It relies on people just like you to keep the hospital ship S.S. 
HOPE sailing. 

Send your contribution. It's important. Do it today. 

Please make checks payable to Project HOPE. All contributions are tax deductible. 

PROJECT HOPE Dept. A, Washington, D.C. 20007 

I am enclosing $ as my share of HOPE. 

Name 

Street 

City 
State Zip 

Published as a public service by this publication. 
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Broadcasters shun spots to promote for gun competitions 
The feelings against guns, pushed 

to a new high by recent events, have 
prompted at least two broadcasters 
to ban announcements relating to 
gun events. 

WLKW -AM -FM Providence, R. I., 
last week said it had adopted a pol- 
icy of nonacceptance of advertising 
or public service announcements re- 
lating to guns. 

The station told BROADCASTING 
that it aired both paid and public - 
service announcements promoting 
shooting competitions throughout the 
state in the past, and recently turned 
down two requests for similar adver- 

tising. The spots had been for local 
shooting clubs. 

Alexander Tanger, WLKW -AM -FM'S 
president, in announcing the policy, 
said it was "in line with what the 
company feels is its obligation to the 
community and its public safety." 

A suggestion by the National 
Rifle Association Washington, to 
WDMV Pocomoke City, Md., that 
the station provide mentions of a 
regional high -power rifle tournament 
next month in Quantico, Va., drew 
a flat refusal and a stern rebuke 
from owner Erny Tannen. 

Mr. Tannen, head of the Agri- 

radio Group, last Wednesday (June 
19) wrote John R. Hess, director 
of the office of public affairs, NRA: 

"I think you ought to know we 
have no intention of broadcasting 
these announcements. Anything that 
would encourage such activities I 
believe to be callous and uncon- 
scionable.. . 

"To me there's something ghoulish 
about being proud of the fact that 
of those who participated in last 
year's shooting contest, 73% were 
civilians. 

"Congratulations! Maybe Sirhan 
Sirhan was one of them." 

to a head earlier this month. The edi- 
torial board then "dissolved itself" and 
recommended the basic structure 
adopted by the NET committee work- 
ing to solve the authority question. 

NET officials last week confirmed 
that the executive director's job had 
been offered to Fred Friendly, Colum- 
bia University professor and television 
consultant to the Ford Foundation, who 
is credited with conceiving PBL, but 
said he declined because of obligations 
to the university. 
~The series of two -hour cultural and 

public affairs programs is scheduled to 
return for its second season in Novem- 
ber. Last year the programs appeared 
on Sunday nights for 26 weeks. 

News will stay 
in Emmy lineup 
Academy vows separate part 

of program wilt be set 

aside for news awards 

Network news programs will be in 
the running for Emmy awards next 
year, a news and documentary subcom- 
mittee of the National Academy of Arts 
and Sciences decided last Thursday 
morning (June 20). 

The committee, made up of the three 
network news chiefs, among others, 
voted to keep network news and docu- 
mentary efforts within the academy's 
awards structure despite the cavalier 
treatment given to TV journalism dur- 
ing this year's awards ceremonies 
(BRoAncAsTmo, May 27). 

In return for remaining within the 
awards structure, the academy promised 
that a separate part of next year's 

awards program will be set aside spe- 
cifically for news, it was learned. 

The vote favoring continued news 
participation and the concession by the 
academy, came after the committee 
voted down a motion by CBS News 
President Richard Salant which re- 
portedly called for the withdrawal of 
network news efforts from competition. 

It could not be learned if CBS News 
planned to withdraw from Emmy 
competition, but network sources noted 
that CBS News had once before pulled 
out when it became apparent the acad- 
emy was short -changing broadcast 
journalism. 

Secret Ballot Last week's decision 
to remain within the academy was made 
by secret ballot of ] 1 of the 13 mem- 
bers of the news and documentary sub- 
committee. Two members were absent. 

The committee had been scheduled to 
meet June 7 to decide the future of 
network news organizations within the 
academy, but the meeting had been 
postponed following the death of Sena- 
tor Robert F. Kennedy on June 6. 

The meeting also followed the recent 
(June 16) ascension of Seymour Berns 
to the academy's presidency. Mr. 
Berns, a former academy executive vice 
president and an independent TV pro- 
ducer, succeeds Royal Blakeman to the 
two -year term. 

Academy spokesman said last week 
that the first order of business during 
Mr. Berns's administration will be the 
appointment of a national awards com- 
mittee which will meet this summer to 
"consider revisions in the structure of 
the [Emmy] awards and their method 
of presentation." However, academy 
spokesmen could not be reached for 
comment on last Thursday's meeting. 

In addition to Mr. Berns, other 
elected officers who will serve a two - 
year term include: Sonny Fox, program 
host and producer, as executive vice 
president (New York) Serge Krizman, 

art director, as senior vice president 
(Hollywood); Charles Mountain, an- 
nouncer, as secretary (New York), 
and Charles Fries, vice president, 
Screen Gems, as treasurer (Hollywood). 

Locals upstage nets 

on Solidarity Day 

Although the TV networks pooled 
cameras and turned out half -hour spe- 
cials on last Wednesday's (June 19) 
Solidarity Day activities in Washington, 
several of the city's TV stations went 
much further in their coverage. About 
50,000 persons took part in the affair 
around the Washington Monument and 
Lincoln Memorial. 

ABC -TV.had one pool camera at the 
monument and NBC -TV had four pool 
cameras at the memorial. ABC -TV 
did a half -hour recap at 4 -4:30 p.m., 
plus a report from 11:55 a.m. to noon; 
CBS -TV ran a half -hour from 4:30 -5 
p.m. NBC-TV ran from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. and was the only TV network to 
carry live the speech by Mrs. Coretta 
King, widow of Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. All three networks used live and 
tape coverage. 

CBS -TV and NBC -TV ran recaps from 
4:30 -5 p.m. Much of the network cov- 
erage centered on highlights taped 
earlier in the day. 

Locally, WTTG(Tv), Washington's in- 
dependent VHF had two of its own 
cameras at the memorial, in addition to 
taking the pool feed. It carried a half - 
hour before noon, another half -hour 
between 12 and 1:15 p.m. Then at 1:15 
it dropped all commercials and went 
with live coverage until 6:55 p.m. 

WRC -TV, the NBC -owned station, 
began its live coverage at 1:30 p.m. 
and ran through 7 p.m. Although the 
station carried some commercials, it 
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dropped about three dozen during the 
afternoon. WRC -TV did not carry the 
half -hour network special, preferring to 
stick with its own coverage. 

WToe -Tv began live progress reports 
every half -hour starting at 9:30 a.m. 
and then went to full coverage, includ- 
ing taped highlights, from 3 -5:35 p.m. 
It did not carry the CBS -TV half -hour 
special. 

WMAL -TV had brief cut -ins during 
the day and picked up the ABC -TV 
special. In addition the station extended 
its regular 5:30 p.m. newscast for ad- 
ditional coverage. 

Program notes ... 
Daytime romp It's Happening, a new 
daily musical show, will begin on ABC - 
TV on July 15, 1:30 -1:55 p.m. EDT. 
Mark Lindsay and Paul Revere are the 
hosts, and Dick Clark Productions, 
Hollywood, the producer. 

Soul singer's special Wolper Tele- 
vision Sales will syndicate a one -hour 
special, James Brown: Man to Man, of 
a performance taped at the Apollo 
theater in Harlem. 

Divisional spinoff As a result of its 
involvement in the production of Sing- 
er Presents Superteen: "The Sounds of 
'68," an ABC -TV special sponsored by 
Singer Co. and scheduled for Aug. 20, 
Robert E. Petersen Productions, Holly- 
wood, is expanding into the music - 
publishing and recording business. Much 
of the initial talent for these new enter- 
prises are expected to come from per- 
sonalities now being auditioned in a 
national contest that seeks performers 
for the ABC -TV special. Petersen Pro- 
ductions has a seven -year contract with 
Singer to produce the Superteen pro- 
grams. 

ASCAP payday New cash awards 
made by the American Society of Com- 
posers, Authors and Publishers to 161 

Advertisement 

Ever heard of "Sitting 
Ducks Anonymous ?" 

If you're part of the communications industry, 
you're considered fair game for anyone with a 
grievance, real or imagined. You can be sued 
for libel, slander, piracy, plagiarism, invasion 
of privacy or copyright violations. But if and 
when you are, there's someone to turn to: 
Your Employers Special Excess Insurance 
Policy. (It's kind of a "Sitting Ducks Anony- 
mous Club" for those who'd much prefer to 
be sitting pretty.) To join? Simply decide on 
the amount you could afford in case of a 
judgment against you...we'll cover any 
excess. For details and rates, write to: Dept. A, 
EMPLOYERS REINSURANCE CORP., 
21 West 10th, Kansas City, Mo. 64105; New 
York, 111 John; San Francisco, 220 Mont- 
gomery; Chicago, 175 W. Jackson; Atlanta, 
34 Peachtree, N.E. 
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writer members in the popular and 
classical fields have raised the total 
ASCAP awards for 1967 -68 to $651,- 
850, a record -breaking figure, accord- 
ing to ASCAP. 

Sports quiz Nick Nicholson and Rog- 
er Muir have produced a pilot for a new 
TV panel show that will feature sports 
celebrities and fans vying for cash 
prizes in a quiz game based on general 
sports knowledge. The program is han- 
dled by Sportscome Division of Trans 
National Communications. Whitey Ford, 
Dick Lynch, Pat Summerall, and Rod 
Gilbert are on the panel for the pilot. 

Return of Pyne Telephone talk per- 
sonality Joe Pyne, who has been re- 
cuperating from a recurring pneumonia - 
type illness (BROADCASTING, May 27), 
has resumed his early morning show on 
KLAC Los Angeles. During his more 
than two weeks away from the micro- 
phone, Mr. Pyne had been replaced 
by Tom Duggan (BROADCASTING, June 
3). Mr. Pyne's radio talk show is be- 
ing broadcast live via a direct wire to 
his home. 

Suggesting solutions WLIB New 
York, Negro -programed station, will be- 
gin on July 1 a half -hour Monday 
night series, What Must Be Done. The 
programs will offer suggestions to ease 
problems affecting the ghetto and race 
relations. The series is being produced 
by Sam Chase, vice president in charge 
of operations for WLIB, in cooperation 
with Newsweek magazine. Tapes will 
be made available to other stations. 

'Parade' returns The Passing Parade, 
one of radio's more successful programs 
two decades ago, has been revived un- 
der a new format and is offered to sta- 
tions in syndication by Creative Market- 
ing & Communications Corp., Cincin- 
nati. Originally researched and narrated 
by the late John Nesbitt, the human - 
interest vignettes bave been newly writ- 
ten and edited to fit a five -minute for- 
mat. The 130 new episodes are nar- 
rated by John Doremus. 

NAB requests delay 

on syndication filing 

The National Association of Broad- 
casters has asked the FCC for a five - 
month delay on the deadline for com- 
ments on the commission's proposal to 
regulate territorial exclusivity agree- 
ments between television stations and 
suppliers of nonnetwork programs. 

NAB requested a delay from July 8 

to Dec. 9 for filing comments and from 
Aug. 8 to Jan. 6, 1969, for filing reply 
comments. 

Republicans pick Amdur 

for radio -TV post 

An ABC newsman has been ap- 
pointed to coordinate Republican Na- 
tional Committee activities "as they 

relate to radio 
and television," 
Republican Na- 
tional Chairman 
Ray C. Bliss has 
announced. 
Robert B. Amdur, 
who has been 
serving as field 
producer and 
news assignment 
editor, ABC 
News, Washing- 
ton, will serve as 

special assistant on radio and television 
in the national committee's public -rela- 
tions division. 

His assignment as activities coordin- 
ator covers both the 1968 Republican 
national convention at Miami Beach 
and the subsequent campaign programs 
of the national committee, it was an- 
nounced. 

Mr. Amdur was a unit manager with 
NBC -TV before joining ABC News. 
Before his NBC service he was motion - 
picture production officer in the U.S. 
Army Signal Corps. 

Mr. Amdur 

Free 

Trial 

Dear 
Brain: 
Please send me the BRAIN for 
13 weeks (no obligation). If 
we like what we receive we 
shall continue it (till forbid- 
den) for $2.00 per week, to be 
billed every 13 weeks. Other- 
wise we shall notify you at the 
end of 13 weeks and there will 
be no charge for the trial 
period. 

Free 

Trial 

STATION 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

AUTHORIZED 

TITLE 

Mail to: 
Brain Radio 
Box 875 
Lubbock, Tex. 79408 
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ACLU shifts program -control position 
SCARCITY -OF- FREQUENCIES ARGUMENT DROPPED FOR RADIO, BUT NOT TV 

The American Civil Liberties Union 
has quietly abandoned the argument 
that scarcity of frequencies justifies gov- 
ernment regulation of radio program 
content, except through application of 
the fairness doctrine and specifically 
applicable existing laws. 

It "now urges a limitation of FCC 
regulatory power affecting radio pro- 
graming." 

It does not, however, feel that tele- 
vision has reached the stage where 
government regulation should be loos- 
ened. Indeed, some of its key members 
feel that radio hasn't, either, and this 
question is due for further considera- 
tion. 

These disclosures were made in an 
I8 -page ACLU staff memo drafted as 
background in preparation for a semi- 
nar last Saturday (June 22) on media 
and the First Amendment, and released 
with other papers prepared for that 
session. It was one of a series of meet - 
tings at ACLU's seventh biennial con- 
ference, which opened Thursday (June 
20) at the University of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor and continues through to- 

morrow (June 25). 
Other Changes The staff memo, by 

Alan Reitman, ACLU associate direc- 
tor. and staff associates Trudy Hayden 
and Susan Goldstein, disclosed a num- 
ber of policy changes that Mr. Reitman 
said had been made without publicity 
several months ago. The memo de- 
scribed some of them as follows: 

"The ACLU's past assertions that 
some government regulation of [broad- 
cast] content was required rested on 
arguments regarding the technical scarc- 
ity of broadcasting channels, combined 
with the need to insure that the public 
interest will be served. The union re- 
cently reached the conclusion that these 
technical limitations are no longer pres- 
ent in radio broadcasting. Therefore, it 
now urges a limitation of FCC regu- 
latory power affecting radio program- 
ing. 

"While the ACLU agrees that in re- 
gard to radio the FCC may seek di- 
versity of ownership and control of 
broadcasting facilities and diversity of 
program sources, it opposes FCC action 
that. in effect, amounts to regulation of 

program content. 
"This means that the FCC should 

neither require desirable programs or 
kinds of programing, except as specified 
by the fairness doctrine and the statu- 
tory provisions concerning political 
candidates, nor suppress undesirable 
programs or kinds of programing ex- 
cept those within the established legal 
categories of fraud, illegal lottery or 
involving a clear and present danger of 
unlawful acts. 

"In television broadcasting the ACLU 
believes that the technical factors limit- 
ing the availability of channels still pre- 
vail. Therefore, at this time the FCC 
has an affirmative obligation to con- 
tinue and indeed, to expand regulations 
in the field of television broadcasting 
which, without regulation of program 
content, will insure balance and divers- 
ity of programing. This can be accom- 
plished in part by use of such methods 
as the program service form (a review 
of each licensee's past and projected 
programing...) and the fairness doc- 
trine." 

Positive Position The memo also 

Second Stage being built by Tele -Tape 

Tele -Tape Productions Inc., New 
York, last week broke ground at 
81st Street and Broadway for a S2- 

million -plus studio theater, "The Life, a weekly ABC -TV comedy se- 
Second Stage." The theater will have ries staring Robert Morse. Tele -Tape 
as its first major occupant, That's will handle production of the series, 

which begins on the network this 
fall. 

As designed, Second Stage, will 
accommodate a 500- person audience 
and will have flexibility, permitting 
it to become a thrust stage, a pro- 
scenium theater or an arena or a 
sound stage. Balconies can fold up 
and floor seating be quickly removed. 

Tele -Tape Productions, which has 
its offices at 234 West 44th Street, 
was founded eight years ago primar- 
ily to provide tape facilities but 
now has added fixed location sites 
to its mobile TV and film production 
for network and local programing, 
TV packages, agencies, industry and 
government. Among shows for which 
Tele -Tape has provided its produc- 
tion talent: the syndicated The Mery 
Griffin Show, parts of three Barbra 
Streisand specials (on CBS -TV), a 
Herb Alpert special, the Mark 
Twain Tonight special, and various 
daytime and nighttime series for both 
commercial and educational televi- 
sion. Architect's drawing of Tele -Tape Production's new Second Stage. 
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revealed that the ACLU has "come up 
with a suggestion that would thrust 
government even more directly into an 
affirmative First Amendment role." 
This is a proposal "that local citizen 
advisory committees be established to 
handle, on the community level, com- 
plaints from citizens that the fairness 
doctrine has been violated." 

The session for which the memo was 
prepared centered around a paper by 
Jerome A. Barron, an associate pro- 
fessor at the George Washington Uni- 
versity Law School, on his concept that 
the First Amendment -and the so- 
called fairness -doctrine law -can and 
should be used to require both broad- 
cast and nonelectronic media to provide 
coverage of significant public issues. 

Professor Barron's paper, "An 
Emerging Right of Access to the Me- 
dia?", brought warm praise and support 
from Richard D. Heffner, Rutgers Uni- 
versity professor of communications 
and former TV program executive, and 
Harriet F. Pilpel, a New York attorney, 
in other papers prepared for the ACLU 
sessions. 

The ACLU staff memo also dealt in 
detail, at times warmly, with Professor 
Barron's concept. but also reviewed 
arguments against it as well as for it. 

The memo also offered some sug- 
gestions about how the concept might 
be implemented -through a govern- 
ment- subsidized network, for example, 
or subsidies to private broadcasters for 
certain public- service projects, subsidies 
to start newspapers in one -newspaper 
towns, sanctions requiring acceptance 
of noncommercial controversial adver- 
tising or points of view by both broad- 
cast and print media, etc. -if it should 
be decided that the government does 
have an obligation "to assure a right 
of access to the mass media." 

Twin Goals In his paper, Professor 
Barron argued that in broadcasting 
"what is needed is not more legislation 
but a wider appreciation of the re- 
sponsibilities of the twin purposes of 
Section 315 to basic First Amendment 
goals." He contended that if the statute 
were administered to require licensees 
to provide access for significant public 
issues, one of the most important means 
for evasion of the fairness principle 
would be weakened. 

"Dislike of a particular side of an 
issue, or unwillingness to be required 
to give free time for reply, are presently 
frequently sufficient reason for a licen- 

Grahm Junior College 
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING 
Learn by doing. Two Year Work -Study Programs 
In Radio and Television Broadcasting and Man- 
agement. Communications. Liberal Arts. Profes- 
sional training on School Station WCSB and 
WCSB -TV. Activities. Placement. Dormitories. 
Co -Ed. Catalog. Write Mr. Roberts 
Grahm Junior College (founded as Cambridge 
School), 632 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 02215 

see to decide to avoid a particular issue 
altogether, Mr. Barron said. 

"An access approach to 315 would 
make the road to fairness -doctrine eva- 
sion a little steeper. If 315 were read as 
a command, requiring access for con- 
troversial public issues as well as a 
restatement of the 'fairness' principle, 
then we would have a structure to stim- 
ulate access to ideas in broadcasting 
similar to that which I advocate for the 
press." 

He noted that in broadcasting. access 
would necessarily have more teeth in- 
asmuch as station licensees must have 
their licenses renewed every three years. 
He added that some public issues are 
underplayed rather than denied access 
and he cited race relations as one ex- 
ample. 

Cross -Ownership Professor Barron 
pointed to an economic interdependence 
of newspapers and the broadcast media 
inasmuch as there is newspaper owner- 
ship of stations in many large cities. 
He added: 

"What is necessary is not to point 
to the lack of a 'fairness' principle with 
regard to the legal responsibilities of 
newspapers but rather to point to the 
'fairness' principle as a standard which 
should have application in the press as 
well." 

He appeared to endorse the deter- 
mination in the Red Lion case, now 
pending before the Supreme Court, 
calling upon the broadcaster to furnish 
an unpaid reply to a personal attack. 
He observed that if the Supreme Court 
affirms the Red Lion case, it "will 
augur well for the beginnings of a First 
Amendment theory which will have 
contemporary relevance." 

"And so, ironically, will be the entire 
future of private broadcasting," Pro- 
fessor Barron argued. "Oddly enough, 
how large a role the advent of public 
television will ultimately come to play 
is to a considerable extent contingent 
upon whether private broadcasting can 
be legally required to assume some 
measure of public and social responsi- 
bility." 

Was coverage 
just too much? 
Affiliates starting to voice 

criticism that networks 

overplayed Kennedy funeral 

A broad but for the most part quiet 
undercurrent of affiliate dissatisfaction 
with the TV networks' unwavering day - 
and- night -long coverage of the June 8 
funeral services for Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy was evident last week. 

It appeared that most affiliates had 
carried the day's coverage almost, if 
not entirely, in .full, but many of them 
didn't like it. These critics thought 
it was too much, especially most of 
the eight hours while the funeral train 
was en route to Washington. 

Network and network -news sources, 
on the other hand, contended there was 
nothing they could do about it. Once 
started with the coverage, they reasoned 
that, as several put it, "you can't get 
away." 

"It's not the sort of thing where you 
can walk out and have a cigarette and 
trade a few jokes and then walk back 
in," said Richard S. Salant, president 
of CBS News. This view found general 
support among other network author- 
ities. 

Network officials generally reported 
that. so far as they had been able to 
learn, most affiliates carried most of 
the day's coverage and many carried it 
all. "All" was 14 hours on ABC -TV, 15 
hours on CBS -TV and 17 hours on 
NBC -TV. All three had expected to 
resume normal programing by 7 or 
7:30 p.m. EDT but ABC and CBS 
were on till 11 p.m. and NBC till 1 

a.m. 
Few Complaints Network officials 

also reported that they had received 

More than a decade o//%C.on/ófiucfive ervice 

fo !/roadcadfer6 and the i7Jroadcadfing JneLfry 

H WA i" D E. STA 
Brokers- Consultants 
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relatively few complaints -and a num- 
ber of affiliate commendations. Pri- 
vately, 'however, several officials ac- 
knowledged that the trend of the corn - 
ments they had received was predomi- 
nantly critical, and some said they 
"sensed" that many affiliates who had 
made no comment were probably criti- 
cal. 

One official divided the reaction into 
two classes: that from affiliates who 
felt strongly enough to call or write 
about the coverage, and that from 
affiliates who hadn't called about the 
coverage but mentioned it after calling 
about other matters. Members of both 
groups, he said, were virtually all criti- 
cal but the latter were quicker to recog- 
nize the difficulties that would have 
been involved in cutting in and out of 
the funeral day's events. 

He emphasized that the number al- 
together was "rather small" and in- 
cluded some who praised rather than 
criticized the full -coverage approach. 
He "guessed" he had heard complaints 
from about 20 affiliates in all and as- 
sumed most of them had carried the 
full feed. "Otherwise," he said, "they 
probably wouldn't be complaining." 

Members of the three networks' affil- 
iates advisory boards indicated for the 
most part that they had received few 
or no complaints, although some said 
they too "sensed" a feeling that there 
was "just too much of it." 

It was known -and privately ac- 
knowledged by officials at most of the 
networks -that some stations did break 
away from the network feeds at times 
and ran local programing, including 
movies. Just how many could not be 
ascertained. 

In Amarillo, Tex., KGNC -TV (NBC) 
and KVII -TV (ABC) alternated in pre- 
senting funeral coverage during the 
daytime, keeping viewers advised of 
the arrangement, and said they received 
many viewer compliments and no com- 
plaints (BROADCASTING, June 17). 

Although most station critics pre- 
ferred anonymity, a number privately 
indicated they felt the extent of cover- 

Mr. Rogers Mr. Sandstrom 

age, especially on the funeral clay. was 
out of perspective. 

Was It Needed? One who spoke 
up was Thad M. Sandstrom of WIBW -TV 
Topeka, Kan., a CBS affiliate. In a 
letter to his representative on the CBS - 
TV affiliates board he questioned the 
need for "all -out, constant coverage" 
of any but a presidential assassination 
or death. 

"CBS News did an outstanding job 
of covering the Kennedy shooting up 
through the time of his death." Mr. 
Sandstrom wrote. "I thought CBS han- 
dled the coverage about right up to 
Saturday morning (June 8). although 
I somewhat question the decision to 
pre -empt all of Thursday evening. 

"It seemed to me, however, that the 
decision to give wall -to -wall coverage 
on Saturday was a bad one. I believe 
that actual coverage of the funeral 
service and the burial at Arlington 
would have been sufficient. Reports 
every 30 to 60 minutes of the train 
procession would have been sufficient. 
As you well know, there was a great 
deal of repetition. I thought the film of 
the railroad track would wear out. 

"KcMo -TV in Kansas City [Mo.] cut 
out for several hours on Saturday after- 
noon to carry a movie. They were 
smarter than we were. I may be the 
only CBS affiliate in the country who 
feels this way, but I doubt it. While 
this was a tragic event. I believe that 
CBS affiliates, through the members of 
the [affiliates] board, should bring this 
to the attention of the network and 
try to establish a more sensible set of 

PGL, Pacific take 

top Venice prizes 

American production company en- 
tries dominated the winners in the 15th 
International Advertising Film Festival 
in Venice, Italy, last week. 

Among the grand prize winners were 
PGL Productions, New York, the pro- 
ducer whose six films achieved the best 
total to win the Trophy of the City of 
Venice, and Pacific Commercials, 
Hollywood, whose Ralston Purina 
"Park Bench" commercial, through 
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ground rules should there be more news 
events of this type." 

Mr. Sandstrom suggested that a bet- 
ter arrangement might have been for 
one network to carry the funeral, an- 
other the procession to Washington, 
and a third the burial, though he ac- 
knowledged that this might involve ab- 
dication of news responsibility. But, he 
added, "most viewers would be far 
more interested in seeing a good 30- 
or 60- minute condensation of what took 
place, rather than hour after hour of 
repetition. And those who wanted to 
view it all could, by switching net- 
works." 

Lack of Perspective Lawrence H. 
Rogers II, president of Taft Broadcast- 
ing, whose stations include affiliates of 
all three networks, saw "an appalling 
lack of perspective" in "so- called tele- 
vision news coverage consisting of hours 
of voice treatment from a helicopter 
of a stalled railroad train." 

The train was seen as one of the cen- 
tral problems by virtually all network 
sources. Elmer Lower, president of 
ABC News, said that "we were trapped 
by the fact that it went eight hours 
instead of four." Others subscribed to 
that view and felt once the trip started, 
they couldn't switch to lighter fare even 
if they wanted to. 

Although the networks felt they 
"couldn't cut away," at least some offi- 
cials did not appear to object to the 
fact that some of their affiliates did, 
so long as they didn't put in "some- 
thing that was too jarring." 

CBS News President Salant noted 
that full network coverage gave affil- 
iates the option of carrying it all or 
nutting away -and that while some 
may have cut away, many "carried 
every minute of it." 

Would coverage be the same if it 
were to be done over again? Most net- 
work sources seemed to think it prob- 
ably, if not definitely, would. But one 
offered this reservation: "If anyone had 
told us that train would take eight hours, 
we'd probably want to take another 
look at our plans." 

INTERNATIONAL 

Gardner, won the Grand Prix. 
Gold medal and first -prize winners 

included: Audio Productions for Ocean 
Spray cranberries through Young & 
Rubicam; Horn -Griner for Simons Co. 
through Y & R; Jerry Ansel for Scott 
Paper Co. through J. Walter Thompson; 
VPI for Clairol through Foote, Cone & 
Belding; Filmfair for Philip Morris 
through Leo Burnett; EUE /Screen 
Gems for Chevrolet through Campbell - 
Ewald; Take Two for Burlington In- 
dustries through Doyle Dane Bernbach; 
Audio Productions for Bristol -Myers 
through Y &R: PGL for the Advertis- 
ing Council through Y &R; Telemetric 

for General Telephone through DDB; 
MPO for Eastman Kodak through 
JWT; Howard Zieff for Philip Morris 
through Wells, Rich, Greene. 

Second awards and silver medals go- 
ing to U.S. companies included: PGL 
for Diet Pepsi through BBDO; Lee 
Lacy for Mineral Corp. through Need- 
ham, Harper & Steers; Harry Hamburg 
for Chevrolet through C -E; Jerry Ansel 
for 3M Co. through Y &R; Audio Pro- 
ductions for Bristol -Myers through 
Y &R; PGL for the Peace Corps through 
Y &R; VPI for Union Carbide through 
Y &R; and Lee Lacy for Armour & Co. 
through FC &B. 
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Goldberg sees research 
gaining sophistication 

Broadcast research in the future will 
require more detailed information 
about the audience in terms of product 
usage, demographics and psychograph- 
ics, Melvin A. Goldberg, vice president, 
Blair Television, told the Canadian 
Broadcast Executive Society in Toronto 
last Tuesday (June 18). 

Mr. Goldberg also predicted that a 
"systems" approach to advertising re- 
search will emerge, with all media 
measured simultaneously rather than 
each alone. He supported this trend by 
saying: 

"Since I believe that all media in- 
fluence the consumer in a cumulative 
and synergistic way, I see no reason 

why advertising research in the future 
can't develop in a 'systems' direction, 
using television perhaps, as a base 
around which to build." 

He also projected a deeper concern 
in the future with editorial compatibil- 
ity between commercials and programs 
for the benefit of the advertiser as well 
as the broadcaster. This is true in maga- 
zines today, Mr. Goldberg said. and 
there is no reason why it cannot be 
true of television. 

Despite the changes in the media 
picture and the expected new ap- 
proaches to research, television will 
continue to play an important role in 
new production, Mr. Goldberg said. 
But the degree of effectiveness "will 
probably vary with the types of pro- 
grams used or in which the commer- 
cials are seen," he pointed out. 

EQUIPMENT & ENGINEERING 

AMST assails spectrum policy 
In comment opposing NABER effort to become frequency 

advisory committee, group urges stricter allocations 

The FCC's policy of providing radio 
frequencies on an unrestricted basis in 
the business radio service at a time of 
pressing demands for spectrum space 
was labeled intolerable last week by the 
Association of Maximum Service Tele- 
casters. 

AMST expressed its view in a com- 
ment on a petition of the National Asso- 
ciation of Business Educational Radio 
Inc. for a rulemaking to permit it to 
function as the private "frequency ad- 
visory committee" for coordinating the 
assignment of business- radio -service fre- 
quencies in the 450 -470 me band. Com- 
mission rules now provide for such co- 
ordination in other land -mobile bands, 
and private committees of mobile users 
operate in some as advisers to the com- 
mission. But coordination is not now 
required in business radio. 

AMST opposes the petition. But the 
thrust of its comment is its criticism of 
frequency management in the business - 
radio service, which fits in with broad- 
casters' concern over land -mobile -radio 
users' requests for reallocation of tele- 
vision broadcast channels to alleviate 
what those users say is congestion in 
their frequencies. Broadcast -industry 
spokesmen have long argued that the 
best solution to the congestion problem 
is stricter allocations procedures in the 
land -mobile services. 

History AMST said that the corn - 
mission established the business radio 
service in 1958 "with virtually no limit 
on eligibility" because of a wish to 
avoid "the multitude of administrative 
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decisions that were required in the 
'gray' areas of eligibility in the estab- 
lished services." 

Commission policy, AMST said, has 
resulted over the years in a "hodge- 
podge of disparate users" occupying 
the business -radio frequencies. AMST, 
quoting from NABER's petition, noted 
that in the Los Angeles area, where 
spectrum space is said to be in short 
supply, "scarce radio frequencies" are 
allocated to such users as auctions, 
auto repossession, bottled water, coin - 
operated laundry (vendors), drapery 
cleaners, financial services, gardening 
and landscaping, graphic reproduction. 
maid service, mortuary, safe manufactur- 
ing, sightseeing tours and weed control. 

AMST said such uses cast "doubt on 
the policy of providing limited radio 
frequencies on an unrestricted basis for 
such activities," especially when high - 
priority services, like police and fire, 
claim they need additional space. 

AMST also expressed doubt as to 
whether effective frequency coordina- 
tion is possible in the business radio 
service, and said the question is whe- 
ther, "given the present demands on the 
spectrum," business -radio frequencies 
can remain available "for the conveni- 
ence of any 'business,' regardless of 
need or priority and with meaningful 
and effective frequency coordination not 
possible. AMST submits that such use 
of the spectrum cannot be tolerated." 

Not Representative The association 
added that even if meaningful fre- 
quency coordination in the business 

Abroad in brief ... 
Gets British films NBC International 
has acquired television distribution 
rights in Spanish language countries for 
39 British feature films from the Rank 
Organisation, New York. The motion 
pictures, most of which are subtitled in 
Spanish, include Sir Laurence Olivier's 
"Hamlet," "A Night to Remember" and 
"Tiger Bay." 

Agency reduction Lever Brothers 
Ltd., Toronto, has dropped Needham, 
Harper & Steers for Canadian advertis- 
ing, but retains Ogilvy & Mather, Mac - 
Laren Advertising Co., J. Walter 
Thompson and Doyle Dane Bernbach. 
Ogilvy adds All, dishwasher All, Dove 
bar and liquid, Lypsyl and Orno to its 
account list; MacLaren takes over Pep - 
sodent and Sun Light products. 

radio service were possible, NABER 
should not be authorized as the fre- 
quency coordinator. AMST said that 
under present frequency -coordination 
theory, groups performing such serv- 
ice must be "representative" of the in- 
dustry or service. Considering the var- 
iety of users in the service, AMST said, 
it's doubtful that NABER could be 
representative of all persons eligible 
for a license. 

AMST also questioned the appropri- 
ateness of frequency -coordinating func- 
tions being performed by a group 
that has purposes and goals other than 
the more efficient use of the existing busi- 
ness- radio- service frequencies. AMST 
noted that NABER, in its petition, states 
its belief "that only the assignment of 
additional spectrum will solve the fre- 
quency management crisis ...." 

AMST said this is NABER's "pri- 
mary goal" and said it is inconsistent 
"with effective frequency coordination 
to make more efficient use of the spec- 
trum already allocated to the business 
radio service." 

FCC- backed bill moves 
A bill, (H.R. 14910), long sought by 

the FCC has been ordered favorably 
reported by Senate Commerce Corn - 
mittee. The measure would give the 
FCC the authority to regulate the man- 
ufacture of devices with a potential 
for causing radio -TV interference, such 
as garage -door openers and medical 
diathermy machines. The bill has been 
passed by the House and was accepted 
by the Senate panel without amend- 
ment. A favorable report clears the way 
for Senate floor passage. During House 
hearings on the bill the FCC termed 
the legislation the most important item 
on this year's FCC legislative agenda. 
(BROADCASTING, Feb. 12). 
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BROADCAST ADVERTISING 

Mr. Fryer Mr. Hatheway 

Charles V. Fryer and John H. Hathe- 
way, management supervisors. Young 
& Rubicam, New York, named senior 
VP's. Thomas S. Knight Jr. and Coch- 
ran B. Supplee, account supervisors 
with agency, named VP's. 

Christopher W. Conway, VP, creative 
services, The Philadelphia Agency. Phil- 
adelphia. named executive VP. 

Robert B. Edwards, account super- 
visor, Hoefer, Dieterich & Brown, San 
Francisco, elected VP. 

Walt Erickson, VP and director of 
production, Gray & Rogers, Philadel- 
phia, also named broadcast media di- 
rector. Jim Bowler named assistant 
broadcast media director. 

Lowell A. Shaffer, with H. G. Peters 
& Co., TV commercial production firm, 
Primos, Pa., named VP in charge of 
production. 

Mr. Schlnto Mr. Platt 

Gene Schinto, copy chief at Benton 
& Bowles Inc., New York and Sheldon 
Platt, executive producer at that agency, 
form television commercial production 
company, SPi Films. Offices are at 422 
Madison Avenue, New York. telephone: 
421 -5771. 

Victor P. Buell, corporate VP, mar- 
keting, American Standard Inc.. New 
York, elected president American Mar- 
keting Association. 

Thomas J. Cochrane, director of pro- 
duction and traffic; William M. Morris, 
Ronald K. Sherman, Henry F. Wood 
Jr., account supervisors: all J. Walter 
Thompson Co., New York; John G. 
Keane, director, research and planning, 
JWT, Chicago; Rodney C. Holbrook, 
media director, and Glen B. Niemi, ac- 
count supervisor, JWT, Detroit, all 
elected VP's. 

Gerald T. Rogers, director at Wilding 
TV, Chicago. named VP and executive 
producer. 
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FATES & FORTUNES 

Gary Hill, account executive for Rob- 
ert Eastman Co.. San Francisco, named 
manager of San Francisco office of 
Savalli /Gates. national radio -TV repre- 
sentative. 

Lou Hummel, sales manager. Peters, 
Griffin. Woodward Inc., Chicago, ap- 
pointed manager of San Francisco of- 
fice. Paul Wischmeyer succeeds Mr. 
Hummel as sales manager of Chicago 
office. 

William H. Mallery, account execu- 
tive, NBC Spot Television Sales, New 
York. appointed manager. Chicago 
spot sales. Mr. Mallery succeeds Robert 
Walsh, who becomes manager, local 
sales, for NBC -owned WMAQ -Tv Chi- 
cago. 

Barnhard Kvale, sales manager for 
KDKA Pittsburgh, joins Avco Radio Tele- 
vision Sales Inc., New York, as mid - 
western sales manager for radio divi- 
sion, Chicago. 

Richard F. Appleton, sales manager, 
KEMO -TV San Francisco, named general 
sales manager. KFRE -TV Fresno, Calif., 
succeeding Elio Betty, who has moved 
to executive position at WNHC -TV New 
Haven. Conn. KFRE -TV and WNHC -TV 
are Triangle Stations. 

Robert W. Hastings, sales manager 
of KENL Anchorage, named general sales 
manager of KENL- AM -TV. David Droege 
with KENL appointed sales manager. 
James B. Lawson, with KENL -TV, ap- 
pointed sales manager of that station. 

GOP picks Hildreth 
Horace A. Hildreth, Maine 

group broadcaster, won nomina- 
tion in last week's Maine primary 
election as a Republican to op- 
pose Representative Peter N. Ky- 
ros (D -Me.). Mr Kyros will seek 
re- election and also won the nom- 
ination of his party last week. 

Mr. Hildreth had been ex- 
pected to win the Republican 
nomination for first congression- 
al district. He faced two oppon- 
ents, including actor Gary Merrill 
(who ran as a peace candidate), 
but handily defeated both. 

Mr. Kyros is seeking his sec- 
ond House term and is lowest - 
ranking member of the House 
Commerce Committee. 

Mr. Hildreth holds majority in- 
terests in WAnr- AM -FM -TV Bangor, 
WACM -AM -TV Presque Isle and 
WPOR -AM -FM Portland and holds 
1% interest in WMTW(TV) Po- 
land Spring, all Maine. 

Fred Kaufman, station manager of 
KTAC Tacoma, Wash., joins KoMO Seat- 
tle as general manager. Al Doyle, news 
assistant with KoMO, appointed sales 
promotion manager. 

James R. Martin, account executive, 
wwDC Washington, appointed local sales 
manager. 

Herbert Farber, research manager, 
Television Advertising Representatives 
Inc., New York, appointed research di- 
rector. Francene Cohen, research assist- 
ant with firm, appointed associate re- 
search director. 

Milton H. Strasser, director of ad- 
vertising and promotion of Wolper Tel- 
evision Sales, appointed director of sales 
development, WMCA New York. 

Daniel T. Sullivan Jr., account execu- 
tive, wwLP(rv) Springfield, Mass., ap- 
pointed local sales manager. 

Roger C. Harvey, producer, Norman, 
Craig & Kummel, New York, joins 
Warwick & Legler, that city, as senior 
radio /TV producer. 

Anthony George Nappi, art director 
for Young & Rubicam, New York, ap- 
pointed art director /producer in TV 
production department of Carson /Rob- 
erts /Inc., Los Angeles. 

Harry D. Honig Jr., sales promotion 
and merchandising manager, KSD -AM- 
TV St. Louis, also named director of 
creative graphics, new department for 
preparation and production of radio and 
TV commercial announcements. 

Harry Wilson, with Leo Burnett Co., 
Chicago, appointed senior art director. 

Thomas J. Shutter and Edward C. 
McAuliffe, copy supervisors, Leo Bur- 
nett Co.. Chicago, named associate cre- 
ative directors. 

Don H. Sunoo, assistant professor of 
advertising, University of Kansas, Law- 
rence. joins Foote. Cone & Belding, 
Chicago, as research supervisor on spe- 
cial projects. 

Sid Connolly, sales manager for KLOK 
San Jose, Calif., joins KCSC -TV San Jose, 
in same capacity. 

MEDIA 

Wes Haugen, manager, KFYR -TV Bis- 
marck, N. D.. appointed general man- 
ager for all Meyer Broadcasting Co. TV 
stations (KFYR -TV Bismarck. KMOT[TV] 
Minot, KUMV -TV Williston, all North 
Dakota). 

John F. Gault, executive VP, Con- 
tinental CATV Corp., Hoboken, N. J., 
named president. 

Russell A. Greer Jr., with D. H. 
Overmyer Communication Co., prior 
to its dissolution in 1967, named VP 
and general manager for xcsc -TV San 
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Jose, Calif 

Russ McKennan, director of research 
for American Research Bureau, New 
York, joins National Association of 
Broadcasters, that city, as assistant to 
Howard Mandel, VP for research. 

Dave Taylor, with KPRO Riverside, 
Calif.. named executive VP and general 
manager. Ralph Lawler named VP in 
charge of station operations. 

Julian Kanter, previously with wJw- 
Tv Cleveland and Midwest sales man- 
ager for Storer Television Sales Inc., 
Chicago, joins wcrx -TV Miami as gen- 
eral manager. 

Pierson G. Mapes, station sales rep- 
resentative, NBC -TV New York, 
named regional manager. NBC station 
relations. 

Bob Steinberg, business manager for 
wIP and WMMR(FM) Philadelphia, ap- 
pointed business manager for KNEW 
Oakland and KSAN(FM) and KNEW -TV, 

both San Francisco. All are Metromedia 
Inc. stations. 

Dennis McGuire, general sales man- 
ager, named station manager at WKFM- 
(FM) Chicago. 

Michael C. Steele, with WNBF Bing- 
hamton, N. Y., returns to WENY -AM- 
FM Elmira, N. Y., as station manager. 

Norman I. Starr, certified public ac- 
countant with Mainte Broadcasting Co. 
(group owner), Detroit, appointed 
treasurer -controller. 

Virgil B. Wolff, general manager, 
WQXI -TV Atlanta, elected president 
Georgia Association of Broadcasters. 
Other officers elected: Don Ferguson, 
WsoK Savannah, VP radio: Don Elliot 
Heald, WSB -TV Atlanta, VP television; 
Esther Pruett, wToc Savannah, treas- 
urer. 

Frank Soden, WRNL Richmond, 
elected president Virginia Association 
of Broadcasters. Other officers: Philip 
B. Whitney, wmtc Winchester, VP; J. 
Harry Abbott, WSVA- AM -FM -TV Harri- 
sonburg, secretary- treasurer. 

R. D. Jensen, KTKN Ketchikan, 
elected president Alaska Broadcasters 
Association. Other officers elected: C. 

L. Buck, KLAM Cordova. VP; August 
G. Hiebert, KTVA(TV) -KBYR Anchorage, 
secretary- treasurer. 

Joseph J. Madden, treasurer, Rob- 
ert E. Eastman Co., New York, 
named controller, Sonderling Broadcast- 
ing Corp. (group owner), that city. 

Jay Ward, program manager, KOMO 

Seattle, also named assistant station 
manager. 

PROGRAMING 
Russ Coughlan, sales manager for 

KGO San Francisco appointed sales man- 
ager for North American Television 

Associates, Hollywood. 

Edward E. Katz resigns as board 
chairman and general manager of The 
Film -Makers Inc., Chicago, but retains 
part ownership interest. He also con- 
tinues as consultant. 

Arthur Altman, composer and mu- 
sician; Ron Greenberg, producer; and 
Allen Reid, lawyer, Don Reid Produc- 
tions, New York, elected VP's. 

Herbert Estrin, assistant controller, 
Screen Gems Inc., New York, named 
director of budgets and corporate plan- 
ning. 

Robert B. Lindemeyer, director of 
operations, Metro /Kalvar Inc., Darien, 
Conn., joins Holland -Wegman Produc- 
tions, Buffalo, N. Y., as assistant to 
president. 

Max Adler, chairman of board, Spen- 
cer Gifts Inc., New York, also elected 
VP of MCA Inc., that city. 

Preston Stover appointed program 
manager, WTAE -TV Pittsburgh. Edward 
Young named operations manager of 
station. 

Bill Loudon, manager of NBC TV 
Spot Sales, Burbank, Calif., and Dick 
Ridgeway, account executive for NBC 
TV Spot Sales, that city, have formed 
film sales representative firm in Holly- 
wood. They wi)l be exclusive representa- 
tives for Sandler Films, Hollywood. 

Jack R. Wagner, program manager, 
KNBR San Francisco, joins KCBS there 
as manager of broadcast operations. 

Alberto Lozano, WOR -TV New York, 
joins wxTv(Tv) Paterson, N. J., sched- 
uled to begin broadcasting in July, as 
operations manager. 

Bill Hamby, wsDC Nashville, joins 
WAVI Dayton, Ohio, as operations di- 
rector. 

Leon F. Hintz, supervisor of studio 
engineering, WJRT -TV Flint. Mich., ap- 
pointed operations manager. 

Al Kessler, staff announcer, WDVR- 

(FM) Philadelphia, appointed produc- 
tion manager. 

Harry Spalding, story consultant for 
Television Enterprises Corp., Madrid, 
Spain, named head of literary depart- 
ment for Commonwealth United Pro- 
ductions, Beverly Hills, Calif. 

Kevin O'Connell, assistant business 
manager for WNEW -AM -FM New York, 
named office manager for Wolper Pro- 
ductions, that city. 

Robert R. Sprentall, production co- 
ordinator, WMAQ Chicago, named su- 
pervisor of program operations. 

Rudy Hickman joins wwoK Char- 
lotte, N. C., as program manager. 

Ed Neilson, VP of Medicair, Norfolk, 
Va., joins WTID -AM -FM there as pro- 
gram director. 

NEWS 
Craig Spence, chief correspondent, 

wPlx(Tv) New York, joins ABC news 
bureau in Saigon as correspondent. 

David Murray appointed news direc- 
tor for WTAE -TV Pittsburgh. 

George Thomas, news director, KOY 

Phoenix, joins KTHT Houston in same 
capacity. 

Sid King, with Kvoc Casper, Wyo., 
re- elected president of Wyoming AP 
Broadcasters Association. 

FANFARE 
Eugene Moss, with 

NBC participating pro- 
gram sales division, 
New York, appointed 
director of advertising 
and promotion, NBC 
Films, that city. { 4 Ann E. Berk, ad- 

Mr. Moss ministrator, advertis- 
ing and promotion, 

appointed advertising and promotion 
manager, NBC Radio, New York. 

Bob Rimes, manager of station group 
promotion for Westinghouse Broad- 
casting Co., New York, appointed pro- 
motion manager for WBC's KPTX(TV) 

San Francisco. 

R. C. CRISLER & CO., INC. 
BUSINESS BROKERS FOR C.A.T.V., TV & RADIO PROPERTIES 
LICENSED SECURITIES DEALERS 
UNDERWRITING - FINANCING 

* 

CINCINNATI - 
Richard C. Crisler, Alex Howard, Jomes L. Brown, Jomes J. Espy 

5th( 3rd Bank Building, phone (513) 381 -7775 

GALLIPOLIS, OHIO - 
Paul E. Wagner 
POB 448, phone (614) 446-3543 

TUCSON - 
Edwin G. Richter, Jr. 
POB 5131, phone (602) 622 -3336 
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Jim Ward, promotion manager, WMT 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, appointed promo- 
tion and merchandising manager WMT- 
AM-FM-TV, that city. 

Tom Robertson, continuity and traffic 
director for wDAo(FM) Dayton, Ohio, 
appointed director of promotion and 
public relations for WAVI and WDAO, that 
city. 

Robert H. Krieghoff Jr., promotion 
manager, WNEM -TV Bay City- Saginaw- 
Flint, Mich., joins WJRT -TV Flint in 
same capacity. 

Mike Cloer joins WWOK Charlotte, 
N. C., as public relations director. 

EQUIPMENT & ENGINEERING 

Joseph J. Casale appointed market- 
ing VP- consumer electronics, Admiral 
Corp., Chicago. Stephen H. Morrall, 
with Warwick Electronics Corp., joins 
Admiral as product planning manager 
for TV. 

Mr. Evans Mr. Dolk 

Charles S. Dolk, manager of mar- 
keting planning for distributor sales di- 
vision of Ampex Corp., Redwood City, 
Calif., named director of division with 
responsibility for nationwide distributor 
sales of closed -circuit video -tape re- 
corders, TV cameras and associated 
equipment. Oral Evans, national dis- 
tributor manager for systems and ap- 

plications division, named manager of 
division with responsibility for systems 
and technical liaison with educational/ 
industrial products sales force. 

Curtis I. Kring, sales manager, Gen- 
eral Electric Co., Leawood, Kan., ap- 
pointed district sales manager for new- 
ly combined Great Plains and central 
districts, Mt. Prospect, Ill. 

Charles W. Kepler, with General 
Electric Co., named product manager - 
home radio, consumer products divi- 
sion, Motorola Inc., Chicago. 

Anthony Terzano, with General Elec- 
tric Co., Pittsfield, Mass., appointed dis - 
tric sales manager for visual commu- 
nication products department's Wash- 
ington office. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Raymond David, assistant general 

manager, network broadcasting, French, 
for Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Ot- 
tawa. named VP and general manager, 
network broadcasting, French, with 
headquarters in Montreal. 

Alvaro Gonzalez Manrique, executive 
VP, Publicidad General, Mexico City, 
named VP and general manager, Young 
& Rubicam, that city. Peter Schork, 
deputy manager, Young & Rubicam, 
Frankfurt, Germany, elected VP. 

Raymond Lewis, senior client execu- 
tive for Granada Television Network 
Ltd.. London, appointed United King- 
dom sales manager for 20th Century- 
Fox TV International. 

DEATHS 
Paul Bauman, 52, VP of KPAT Oak- 

land, Calif., died June 11 of heart at- 
tack while visiting friends in New York. 

Mr. Bauman was general partner of 
Wright Broadcasting Co., New York, 
and served as executive VP of WPAT 
Paterson, N. J., from 1954 -62. He is 
survived by his wife, Ruth, and daughter 
and son. 

Frank J. Assante, 51, field technician 
for Voice of America, died June 14 in 
Washington hospital center, Washington, 
following heart attack. He is survived 
by his wife, Eleanor, and son. 

Joseph Daly, 77. retired program di- 
rector for NBC Radio network and 
songwriter, died June 16 in New York. 
Mr. Daly joined NBC in 1937 and was 
with network 20 years. 

Allan Lawrence, 61, radio and tele- 
vision news writer and editor, died 
June 15 in Will Rogers Memorial hos- 
pital, Saranac, N. Y. Mr. Lawrence 
was most recently with NBC News and 
had been with WNEW and wPix(rv), 
both New York, He is survived by his 
wife, Ruth, and three daughters. 

Harland R. Morris, 71, retired Wash- 
ington defense coordinator, FCC, died 
June 14 of heart failure at his home in 
Arlington, Va. He is survived by his 
wife, Antoinette, and son. 

Arthur Breider, 46, formerly of 
MGM TV Sales and Ziv- United Artists 
Inc., died June 12 at home of his 
brother. Robert Breitenstein in Brent- 
wood, N. Y. Mr. Breider had been liv- 
ing in Europe past six years, distributing 
American film products. He is survived 
by his wife, Francine, of Syracuse, N. Y. 

Rev. C. R. Bright, 73, VP of WETZ 
New Martinsville, W. Va., died June 11 
in Wetzel county hospital. He is sur- 
vived by his wife, Retta, and son. 

FOR THE RECORD 
STATION AUTHORIZATIONS, APPLICATIONS 

As compiled by BROADCASTING, June 
12 through June 19 and based on filings, 
authorizations and other actions of the 
FCC. 

Abbreviations: Ann. -announced. ant. -an- 
tenna. aur.- aural. CATV -community an- 
tenna television. CH- critical hours. CP- 
construction permit. D-day. DA- direction- 
al antenna. ERP- effective radiated power. 
ke -kilocycles. kw- kilowatts. LS -local sun- 
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set. mc- megacycles, mod. -modification. N 
-night. PSA- presunrise service authority. 
SCA- subsidiary communications authoriza- 
tion. SH- specified hours. SSA -special serv- 
ice authorization. STA -special temporary 
authorization. trans. -transmitter. UHF -ui- 
tra high frequency. U- unlimited hours. 
VHF -very high frequency. vls: visual. w- 
watts. - educational. 

New TV stations 

APPLICATIONS 

Kokomo, Ind.-Booth American Co. Seeks 
UHF ch. 29 (560 -566 mc); ERP 240 kw vis., 
ant. height above average terrain 364 ft.; 
ant. height above ground 384 ft. P. O. ad- 
dress: 2300 Buhl Building, Detroit 48226. Es- 
timated construction cost $368,721; first -year 
operating cost $185,000; revenue none. Geo- 
graphic coordinates 42>yypp25, Dl" north lat.: 

10A. Type ant. RCA TFtJe30J 
trans. RCA 

contai- 
sel Marcus Cohn; Consulting engineer Paul 
Wolfcale. Principals: John L. Booth, presi- 
dent (55.36 %), Mrs. John L. Booth (16.08%) 
et al. Remainder of stock held by John L. 
Booth II and Ralph B. Booth II, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Booth. Applicant is 
licensee of WABQ and WXEN -FM Cleveland 
and WTOD -AM -FM Toledo, both Ohio, 
WIBM and WBBC(FM), both Jackson, 
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Mich.. N'JVA -AM -FM South Bend, Ind., 
WIOU and WKMO(FM) Kokomo, Ind., WJLB 
and WMZK(FM) both Detroit and WSGW 
Saginaw, Mich. Applicant is also permittee 
of new FM at Saginaw, Mich. Applicant is 
also multipe CATV owner, with franchse 
for 25 systems many throughout Michgan. 
Ann. June 14. 

*State College, Miss. -Mississippi Authority 
for Educational Television. Seeks VHF ch. 
2 (54 -60 mc); ERP 20 kw vis., 11.76 kw aur. 
Ant. height above average terrain 1,227 ft.; 
ant. height above ground 1,086 ft. P. O. ad- 
dress: P. O. Drawer 2470 Jackson, Miss. 
Estimated construction cost $1,297,225; first - 
year operating cost $165,600; revenue none. 
Geographic coordinates 33^ 19 56^ north 
lat.: 89. 09 32.3^ west long. Type trans. 
RCA TT -25DL. Type ant. RCA TF -SCL. 
Legal counsel none indicated; consulting 
engineer Gautney and Jones. Principals: 
Applicant operates under Mississippi state 
law to establish educational TV. William 
R. Smith Jr. is director of the Mississippi 
Authority for Educational Television. Ann. 
June 14. 

FINAL ACTIONS 
Honolulu- UHF -Hawaii Inc. FCC granted 

UHF ch. 20 (506 -512 mc): ERP 251 kw vis., 
50.1 kw aur. Ant. height above average ter- 
rain minus 129 ft. ant, height above ground 
367 ft. P. O. address: c/o Thomas W. Flynn, 
926 Fort Street, Honolulu 96813. Esti- 
mated construction cost $349.000: first -year 
operating cost $200,000; revenue $150,000. 
Geographic coordinates 21^ 17, 00^ north lat.; 157= 49. 48" west long. Type trans. RCA TTU -10A. Type ant. RCA TFU -30J. Legal counsel Welch & Morgan: consulting engi- neer Willis C. Beecher, both Washington. Principals: Charles H. Spoehrer, president, 
Robert J. Griffith, vice president and Her- mann F. Spoehrer leach 14.29 %). Thomas W. Flynn, secretary- treasurer and Lucius H. Bingham, assistant secretary- treasurer (each 
4.76 %) et al. Mr. Charles Spoehrer and Mr. Griffith are attorneys. Mr. Spoehrer is also in manufacturing. Mr. Flynn is attorney and is counsel of savings and loan company, contracting and is director of printing com- pany. Mr. Bingham is resident of indus- trial supplies firm. Mr. Hermann Spoehrer is in manufacturing. Messrs. Charles and Her- mann Spoehrer and Griffith are stock- holders in KGSL -TV St. Louis. Action June 
12, 

FCC denied petition by All American 
Television Features Inc. asking for recon- sideration of FCC action upholding review board decision granting CP for ch. 50, Wash- 
ington to Theodore Granik. (Does. 16088 -89- 
91.) Action June 19. 

OTHER ACTIONS 
Review board on June 12 in Sacramento, 

Calif. TV broadcast proceeding (Dots. 17778- 
79, granted request filed on June 10 by Grayson Television Co.. extended to June 
17 time within which to file response to 
Broadcast Bureau's opposition filed on May 
28. 

Review board in Santa Maria, Calif., 
TV broadcast proceeding, Doc. 16430, sched- uled oral argument before panel of review 
board for July 11. Action June 18. 

Review board in Medford, Ore., TV 
broadcast proceeding. Docs. 17681 -82, granted 
petition for extension of time filed June 13, 
by Liberty Television, a joint venture com- 
prised of Liberty Television Inc. and Siski- 
you Broadcasters Inc., and extended to July 
1 time within which to file oppositions to 
petition to enlarge issues filed by Medford 
Printing Co. Action June 14. 

ACTION ON MOTION 
Hearing Examiner Jay A. Kyle on June 

13 in Boston (Patriot State TV Inc. and 
Boston Heritage Broadcasting Inc.) TV ch. 
68 proceeding, because there is joint request 
for approval of agreement looking toward 
dismissal of Patriot State Television Inc. 
application before review board ordered 
hearing continued from July 29 to Sept. 16 
(Does. 17742-3). 

Existing TV stations 
FINAL ACTIONS 

WBMO -TV Atlanta - Broadcast Bureau 
granted mod. of CP to change name to 
U. S. Communications of Georgia Inc. 
Action June 11. 

WLVA -TV Lynchburg. Va.- Broadcast Bu- 
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WE SELL 
ONE 

AM or FM Broadcast Transmitter 

A DAY 
JUST LUCKY? 
If so, very lucky, because, at 6, we're the youngest of the 
major broadcast equipment manufacturers, with over one 
hundred and fifty domestic broadcasters and approximately 
500 international and government users and gaining rapidly. 
That kind of growth suggests vitality, at least. New broad- 
casters say what attracts them to us is our reputation for 
reliable products, unexcelled services, and realistic prices. 

Reliable products like zero bias triodes in FM Broadcast 
Transmitters that just don't wear out! (Some of these tubes 
have been in service for 20,000 hours and are still going 
strong.) The reliability and stability are just unsurpassed. 
We've simplified the circuits such that there just aren't any 
parts to drift. Our AM Transmitters don't contain marketing 
gimmicks but simple conventional circuits that even a 3rd 
class license holder would understand. They sound like a 
million dollars and just go on and on. 

Services like having CCA technicians supervise your instal- 
lation when required at no cost. Having replacement parts 
shipped prepaid and always being available for assistance. 
Modification Kits constantly being supplied to update and 
maintain the reliability of your transmitter. 

Prices that are consistent with our costs and which have 
kept the "Big Boys" from gouging the little broadcaster. It's 
pretty apparent CCA products provide much more for con- 
siderably less cost. 

We're proud of our rapid growth, sure. But let us show you 
how we can apply our services and products to bear on your 
equipment requirements. 

Your AM and FM Equipment Performance is our Business. 

.1r 

CCA 

CCA Electronics Corporation 
716 Jersey Avenue 

Gloucester City, New Jersey 08030 
Telephone: (609) 456 -1716 

WHY PAY MORE AND GET LESS 
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reau granted CP to make changes in trans- 
mitting equipment. Action June 14. 

OTHER ACTION 
FCC postponed to Aug. 15, hearing into 

charges that WBBM -TV Chicago staged 
marijuana party for filming for news pro- 
gram. Action was taken because investiga- 
tion into matter by House Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce is still 
in progress. Action June 12. 

ACTION ON MOTION 
Hearing Examiner Thomas H. Donahue 

on June 11 in Los Angeles and Norwalk, 
both California (RHO General Inc. (KW- 
TV], and Fidelity TV Inc.) TV proceeding, 
on examiner's own motion rescheduled 
hearing from 2 p.m. to 10 a.m. on June 
12 (Does. 16679 -80). 

RULEMAKING ACTION 
WCOV -TV Montgomery, Ala.- Denied re- 

quest for amendment of rules so as to make 
following alternative changes in television 
table of assignments, and concurrenity issue 
order to Selma Television Inc. to show 
cause why its authorization for VHF Tele- 
vision Station WSLA -TV Selma, Ala., should 
not be modified to specify operation pur- 
suant to one of the alternative plans pro- 
jected below: in Selma, Ala. -on ch. 8, re- 
quests ch. 58 and in Tuscaloosa- Birmingham, 
both Alabama, requests ch. 8, or In Bir- 
mingham, Ala. on ch. 6 and 10, requests 6, 
8, 10, and in Selma, Ala. on ch. 8 and 58, 
requests 58. Action June 5. 

CALL LETTER ACTION 
a WEEE -TV, Mercury Media Inc., Albany. 

N. Y. Granted WOWE -TV. 

New AM stations 
APPLICATIONS 

Webster. Mass.- Webster Broadcasting Co. 
Seeks 1520 kc; 250 w. P. O. address: c/o 
Allan W. Roberts, 90 South Street, Ware, 
Mass. 01082. Estimated construction cost 
$46,070.20; first -year operating cost $75,000. Revenue 595,000. Principals: Allan W. Rob- 
erts, president (75 %) and Edward F. Perry, 
Jr. treasurer (25 %), Mr. Roberts is 98% owner of WARE Ware, Mass. and 25% owner 
WDEW Westfield, Mass. and 60% owner of 
Central Cablevision Corp., Ware, Mass. Mr. Perry Jr. is 55% owner of electronics and 
communications firm, Ann. June 17. 

Cameron, Mo.- Cameron Radio Inc. Seeks 
1380 kc; 500 w. P. O. address: Box 221 
Cameron. Mo. 64429. Estimated construction 
cost $27,978.30; first -year operating cost $35- 
000. Revenue $40,800. Principals: John B. 
Bowers, president of board of directors. Ap- 
plicant has approximately 40 stockholders. 
Mr. Bowers is elementary school principal. 
Ann. June 14. 

Waynesboro, Tenn. -Waynesboro Broad- 
casting Co. Seeks 1480 kc; 1 kw. P. O. ad- 
dress: Box 395, Waynesboro 38485. Estimated 
construction cost $25.317.88; first -year op- 
erating cost $21,200. Revenue $15,000. Prin- 
cipals: William Thomas Helton Jr. and 
Ashoke K. Ghosk (each 50 %). Mr. Helton 
owns medical supply firm and food market. 
Mr, Ghosk is medical doctor. Ann. June 13. 

FINAL ACTIONS 
Ozark, Ala.- Wade B. Sullivan. Broad- 

cast Bureau granted 1190 kc 1 kw -D. P. O. 
address: P. O. Drawer 1591, `Huntsville, Ala. 
Estimated construction cost $25,041.45; first - 
year operating cost $36,000; revenue $42,000. Principals: Mr. Sullivan is employe of trans- 
fer and storage business. Action June 11. 

FCC denied applications for review of 
review board supplemental decision of 
Apr. 5, granting CP to Radio Elizabeth Inc. 
for class II daytime only AM on 1530 kc, 
500 w, non -directional, in Elizabeth, N. J., 
(Dots. 14755 -6 -7). Applications had been 
filed by Jupiter Associates Inc. and Somer- 
set County Broadcasting Co.. mutually ex- 
clusive applicants in comparative hearing 
for facilities. Jupiter proposed operation in 
Matawan and Somerset in Sommerville, 
both New Jersey. Action June 19. 

Lenoir N. C.- Furniture City Broadcasters 
Inc. FCC granted 1080 kc, 1 kw -D. P. O. ad- 
dress: Box 428, Lenoir 28645. Estimated con- 
struction cost $20,452; first -year operating 
cost $31,000; revenue $44,000. Principals: 
George G. Beasley, (55 %), and Robert L. 
Baker vice president (32 %). Mr. Beasley 

Is licensee of WPBY Benson, N. C., permlttee 
of WKBY Chatham, Va., and 331.% owner 
of WKYX Paducah, Ky. Mr. Baker is 33.3% 
owner of WPCC Clinton, S. C. In same 
action, FCC granted joint request of Robert 
L. Baker Jr., and Furniture City Broadcast- 
ers, Inc., both Lenoir, N. C., for approval of 
drop -out agreement for Mr. Baker In their 
mutually exclusive applications for CP in 
Lenoir. Under agreement, Mr. Baker with - 
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draws his application and becomes vice - 
president, director, and 32% stockholder in 
Furniture City. Action June 12. 

INITIAL DECISION 
Hearing Examiner Chester F. Naumo- 

wicz Jr, in initial decision proposed grant 
of application for AM in Columbus, Miss., 
to operate on 1400 kc, 250 w, unrestricted, 
to J. W. Furr of Macon, Miss. (Doc. 17444). 
Ann, June 17. 

OTHER ACTIONS 
FCC approved application of KIBH 

Seward, Alaska to broadcast from 7 a.m. 
until 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday, and 
from 12 noon until 7 p.m. on Sunday. KIBH 
now broadcasts from 12 noon until 12 mid- 
night Monday through Sunday. Action June 
12. 

Review board on June 13 in Grandview, 
Mo., AM broadcasts proceeding, Docs. 18183- 
84, granted motion filed on June 11 by 
Broadcasting Inc., extended to June 25 
time within which to file oppositions to 
petition to enlarge issues filed by H -B -K 
Enterprises. 

Commission has waived requirements of 
Sec. 1.569(b) of rules concerning filing of 
applications for frequencies adjacent to 
Class I -A channels and accepted for filing 
application filed by All -Channel TV Service 
for new daytime AM station to operate on 
1190 kc, with 250 w at Crystal Springs, Miss. 

Review board on June 17 in Bowling 
Green, Ohio, standard broadcast proceeding, 
Does. 16290 -1, denied appeal from hearing examiner's adverse ruling, filed May 9 by 
Ohio Radio, Inc. 

Review board in Sioux Falls, S. D., 
standard broadcast proceeding, Doc. 17174. 
scheduled oral argument before panel of 
Review board for July 30. Action June 18. 

Commission's policy statement on Sec. 
307(b) considerations for standard broadcast 
facilities involving suburban communities 
has been revised to close procedural loop- 
hole. Policy adopted by commission Dec. 
27, 1965 required applicants for AM stations 
in suburban communities to demonstrate 
that their proposal for new or improved 
facilities would provide realistic local trans- 
mission service for specified community. 
Revised policy requires that lone applicant 
who originally proposes to serve smaller 
community and subsequently seeks authori- 
zation for nearby larger community must 
formally petition to amend application to 
specify that larger community. Revision 
further provides amended application will 
be removed from hearing, returned to proc- 
essing line and assigned new file number, 
and amended application comply with all 
requirements for larger community before it 
can be granted. Action June 12. 

ACTIONS ON MOTIONS 
a Chief Hearing Examiner James D. Cun- 

ningham on June 13 in Grandview, and 
Kansas City, both Missouri (H -B -K Enter- 
prises; Broadcasting Inc.) AM proceeding, 
designated Hearing Examiner David I. 
Kraushaar in lieti of Hearing Examiner H. 
Gifford Irion to serve as presiding officer 
and in accordance with previous scheduling 
prehearing conference will be held July 
3 and the hearing July 24 (Dots. 18183 -4). 

Hearing Examiner Isadore A. Honig on 
June 13 in East St. Louis, Ill, (East St. 
Louis Broadcasting Co., and Metro -East 
Broadcasting Inc.) AM proceeding, granted 
petition by East St. Louis Broadcasting Co., 
for leave to amend application to reflect 
purchase by Dr. Arthur M. Jackson of ad- 
ditional 2.81% stock interest from Dan 
Blackburn and Jackson's subscription for an 
additional $5,000 income bond in lieu of 
Blackburn's bond subscription in that 
amount. Amendment was accepted subject 
to condition that comparative position of 
East St. Louis in proceeding shall not be 
enhanced as result of acceptance (Dots. 
17256 -7). 

Hearing Examiner Isadore A. Honig on 
June 14 in East St. Louis, Ill. (East St. Louis 
Broadcasting Co. and Metro -East Broadcast- 
ing. Inc.) AM proceeding, granted motion 
by East St. Louis to reopen record and re- 
ceived in evidence additional exhibit ma- 
terials, effected deletions from East St. 
Louis exhibits previously received and sub- 
stitutions and changes proposed, and again 
closed record (Does. 17256 -7). 

Hearing Examiner Forest L. McClenning 
on June 11 in Waukegan and Des Plaines, 
both Illinois. (The News -Sun Broadcasting 
Co., Edward Walter Piszczek and Jerome K. 
Westerfield and Maine Township FM Inc.) 
AM and FM proceeding reopened record 
and granted petition by Maine Township 
FM Inc. for leave to amend application to 
reflect current data of other broadcast in- 
terest of H. Leslie Atlass, Jr.; accepted 
amendment filed with petition, and again 

closed record (Does. 13292, 13940 and 17242). 
Hearing Examiner Chester F. Naumo- 

wicz Jr. on June 14 in Springfield, Mo., Gil- 
mer, Tex. and Ozark, Ark. (Babcom Inc., 
Upshur Broadcasting Co., Giant Broadcast- 
ing Co.) AM proceeding, ordered hearing 
continued front June 17 to July 15 (Does. 
17921 -3). 

RULEMAKING ACTION 
FCC by letter waived Sec. 1.569 of rules 

to accept for filing application by Michael D. 
Haas for new AM station on 1140 kc, 250 
w, directional ant -D at Bay Saint Louis, 
Miss. Action June 19. 

CALL LETTER ACTION 
KMBY -TV. Monterey- Salinas TV Inc., 

Monterey, Calif. Granted KMST(TV). 

Existing AM stations 
FINAL ACTIONS 

WDME Dover -Foxeroft, Me.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted license covering new sta- 
tion. Action June 11. 

WEBB Baltimore- Broadcast Bureau grant- 
ed CP to relax MEOV. Action June 11. 

WJMS Ironwood, Mich. -Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted mod. of CP to make changes in 
ant. system. Action June 11. 

KAUS Austin, Minn. -Broadcast Bureau 
granted CP to decrease ant. height of #3 
tower. Action June 11. 

WYSL Buffalo, N. Y.- Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to change trans. loca- 
tion to between Kensington Avenue and Kensington Expressway West of Filmore Avenue, Buffalo: conditions. Action June 12. 

KSWB Seaside, Ore.-Broadcast Bureau granted mod, of CP to change trans, loca- tion to Southeast of Neawanna Creek Bridge and Sundquist Road, southeast corner of Seaside, Ore. Action June 11. 
KMBL Junction, Tex. -Broadcast Bureau granted CP to replace expired permit. Ac- tion June 11. 

OTHER ACTIONS 
Commission has waived requirements of rule Sec. 1.569 concerning filing of applica- tions for frequencies adjacent to Class I -A channels and accepted for filing application filed by WSML Graham, N. C. to increase power on 1190 ke, D from 250w to 500 w and make changes in directional ant. pat- tern. Action June 12. 
Commission has waived requirements of Sec. 1.569(e) of rules concerning filing of applications for frequencies adjacent to Class I -A channels and accepted for filing application by WHJB Inc. to increase day- time power of WHJB Greensburg, Pa. from 

1 kw to 5 kw. WHJB is licensed to operate 
on 620 kc, 500 u nighttime, 1 kw local sun- set, with directional ant. Action June 12. 

ACTION ON MOTION 
it Hearing Examiner Jay A. Kyle on June 

11 in Jacksonville, Fla. (Mel -Lin (WOBS)) AM proceeding, ordered that proposed find- ings of fact and conclusion be filed by August 12 and replies by September 12, and further ordered that record shall be held open temporarily. pending receipt of ad- ditional copies of WOBS exhibits 22 23. 24 and 25, which have been received in evi- dence (Doc. 17474), 

FINE 
Commission has reduced liability for forfeiture of $500 to $350 against Luis Alan Mafia, licensee of WISA Isabela, P. R. Ac- tion June 12. 

RULEMAKING PETITION 
KAVA Burney, Calif. -Requests allocation 

of class C FM ch. 291 to Burney, Calif. Ann. June 14. 

CALL LETTER APPLICATIONS 
WOTR. Olivia T. Rennekamp, Corry, 

Pa. Requests WORY. 
WKRZ. WKRZ Inc., Oil City, Pa. Re- 

quests WOCY. 

CALL LETTER ACTION 
George Carr and Thompson Magowan, 

Reno. Granted KOBY. 

New FM stations 
APPLICATIONS 

New Albany, Ind. -Lankford Broadcasting 
Co, Seeks 103.9 mc, ch. 280, 3 kw. Ant. 
height above average terrain 132 ft. P. O. 
address: c/o Samuel Miller, 952 Washington 
Building, Washington 20005. Estimated con- 
struction cost 519,497; first -year operating 
cost $15,000; revenue $20,000. Principals: 
M. R., Stuart K., George R. and Ray J. 
Lankford (each 25 %). Ann. June 14. 

Henrietta, N. Y. -What The Bible Says 
Inc. Seeks 103.9 mc, ch. 280A, 3 kw. Ant. 
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height above average terrain 211.65 ft. P. O. 
address: 34 Lawn Street. Rochester, N. Y. 
14607. Estimated construction cost $37,463.57; 
first -year operating cost $30.000; revenue 
$30,000. Principals: Benjamin A. Baur, pres- 
ident. Applicant is nonprofit, religious or- 
ganization. Ann. June 14. 

Oswego, N. Y. -State University of New 
York. Seeks 89.9 mc, ch. 210, 41 kw. Ant. 
height above average terrain 16 ft. P. O. 
address: 8 Murlow Terrace, Albany, N. Y. 
12201. Estimated construction cost $14,175; 
first -year operating cost $33.600; revenue 
none. Principals: Board of trustees of State 
University of New York. Ann. June 18. 

Myrtle Beach, S. C. -Grand Strand Broad- 
casting Corp. Seeks 101.7 mc, ch. 269, 3 kw. 
Ant. height above average terrain 122 ft. 
P. O. address: Box 2005, Myrtle Beach 29577. 
Estimated construction cost $28,420.45; first - 
year operating cost $15,000: revenue $15,000. 
Principals: Isadore Kramer. president, J. 
M. Soles Jr., secretary- treasurer and Thomas 
J. Rogers, vice president (each 33V3%). Mr. 
Kramer is department store owner. Mr. 
Soles is 22.5% owner and manager of WTAB 
Tabor City, N. C. Mr. Rogers is general 
manager of WTGR Myrtle Beach, S. C. 
Ann. June 14. 

FINAL ACTIONS 
Roanoke. Ala. -Earl E. Manning Jr. Broad- 

cast Bureau granted 95.3 mc. ch. 237, 2.5 kw. 
Ant. height above average terrain 318 ft. 
P. O. address: Box 709, Roanoke 36274, Esti- 
mated construction cost $14.099.50; first -year 
operating cost $12,000; revenue $19,000. Prin- 
cipal: Earl E. Manning, sole owner of WELR 
Roanoke, Ala. Action June 11. 

Pryor, Okla. -L. L. Gaffaney d/b as Lakes 
Area Broadcasting Co. Broadcast Bureau 
granted 104.5 mc, ch. 283, 100 kw. Ant. 
height above average terrain 323 ft. P. O. 
address: 5th at South Mill. Pryor 74361. Es- 
timated construction cost $28.800; first -year 
operating cost $7,000; revenue $6,000. Prin- 
cipal: Mr. Gaffaney is licensee of KOLS 
Pryor. Action June 13. 

Kaukauna. Wis. -Fox River Communica- 
tions Inc. Broadcast Bureau granted 104.9 
mc, ch. 285, 3 kw. Ant. height above aver- 
age terrain 205 ft. P. O. address: Box 310, 
Kaukauna, Wis. 54130. Estimated construc- 
tion cost $22,435; first -year operating cost 
$10,000; revenue $15,000. Principals: William 
F. Huffman, (11.1 %), Richard D. Dudley, 
president (11.1 %) et al. Applicant is (33.3 %) 
owned by Forward Communications Inc., 
licensee of WKAU Kaukauna, WSAU -AM- 
FM -TV Wausau and WMTV(TV) Madison, 
all Wisconsin and WCAU -TV Sioux City, 
Iowa. Action June 12. 

OTHER ACTIONS 
Review board, on June 14 in Pleasant- 

ville, N. J., FM broadcast proceeding, Docs. 
18005 -06, granted request for notice Bled on 
May 22 by WMID Inc. and denied petition 
to enlarge issues filed April 9 by Broadcast 
Bureau. 

FCC denied application of Fairleigh 
Dickinson U., Teaneck, N. J.. for review of 
review board action denying petition to 
enlarge and modify issues in comparative 
hearing with New York University, New 
York, for CP for education FM station. 
(Does. 17454 -5.) Action June 12. 

ACTIONS ON MOTIONS 
Hearing Examiner Thomas H. Donahue 

on June 12 in Pleasantville, N. J. (WMID 
Inc. and Atlantic City Broadcasting Co.) FM 
proceeding, denied petition by Rodio Radio 
Inc., filed March 6 for intervention (Docs. 
18005 -6). 

Hearing Examiner Thomas H. Donahue 
on June 14 in Pleasantville. N. J. (WMID 
Inc. and Atlantic City Broadcasting Co.) 
FM proceeding, denied petition by WMID 
Inc. for leave to amend application (Docs. 
18005 -6). 

is Hearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick 
on June 13 in Pompano Beach and Deerfield 
Beach, both Florida (Almardon Inc. of 
Florida, Sunrise Broadcasting Corp. and 
Deerfield Radio Inc.) FM proceeding, set 
certain procedural dates and scheduled for 
July 23 hearing which had been continued 
indefinitely (Docs. 18020 -1, 18187). 

RULEMAKING PETITIONS 
The following amendment of FM table 

of assignments have been proposed by 
FCC: Blairstown Township, N, J., proposed 
ch. 292A; Lexington, Mo.. proposed ch. 
292A and Knox, Ind., proposed ch. 257A. 
And in North Syracuse, N. Y., proposed ch. 
269A; in New Castle, Ind.; on ch. 273, pro- 
posed ch. 232A, and 273: in Ukiah, Calif. on 
ch. 228A and 233, proposed ch. 233 and 277. 
Ann. June 19. 

DESIGNATED FOR HEARING 
FCC designated for hearing Virginia 
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Broadcasting Co. application for new FM 
station to operate on ch. 296 (107.1 mc), with 
ERP of 3 kw, and ant. height of 105 ft. in 
Virginia, Minn. Action June 12. 

Commission has designated for consoli- 
dated hearing applications filed by R. Ed- 
ward Cerces and Jack C. Hughes for new FM 
stations to operate on ch. 262 (100.3 mc), 
with ERP of 9 kw in Albuquerque, N. M. 
Ceries with ant. height of 4,107 ft. and 
Hughes with ant. height of 4,110 ft. Hearing 
issues include financial qualifications of 
both applicants. Action June 12. 

FCC designated for hearing applications 
of Functional Broadcasting Inc., and WPOW 
Inc. for new FM stations to operate on ch. 
299 (107.7 mc) in Albany, N. Y. with ap- 
plication of Regal Broadcasting Corp. to 
change operation of WHRL(FM) Albany, 
from ch. 276 (103.1 mc) to ch. 299 (107.7 
mc). Functional proposes to operate with 
12 kw and ant. of 890 ft. WPOW with 9.4 
kw, and ant. of 983 ft., and Regal Broadcast- 
ing to change from 3 kw to 37 kw, and 
ant. from 245 ft. to 246.6 ft. Hearing issues 
Include determination as to efforts made 
by Regal and WPOW to ascertain com- 
munity needs and interests of area to be 
served and means by which applicants pro- 
pose to meet needs and interests. Action 
June 12. 

Existing FM stations 
APPLICATION 

WAEZ(FM) Miami Beach, Fla.- Requests 
mod. of license to change studio location to 
801 South Bayshore Drive, Miami and oper- 
ate trans. by remote control from studio lo- 
cation. Ann. June 19. 

FINAL ACTIONS 
KAMU(FM) Anchorage- Broadcast Bu- 

reau granted license covering change in 
ant.- trans. location, change EFtP and ant. 
height. Action June 11. 

KAFF -FM Flagstaff, Ariz. -Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted mod. of CP to change type 
trans., type ant., ant height minus 240 ft. 
Action June 11. 

KFTM -FM Fort Morgan, Colo. -Broadcast 
Bureau granted license covering new sta- 
tion, specify type trans., type ant. Action 
June 11. 

WKCI(FM) Hamden, Conn.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP to change ant-trans. lo- 
cation to Downes Road, and Hoadley Road, 
Hamden, change studio location to site to 
be determined. Hamden, install new type 
trans., type ant., make change In ant. sys- 
tem, ERP 13 kw, ant. height 860 ft.; con- 
ditions. Action June 11. 

WCCC -FM Hartford, Conn. - Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP to make change in 
transmitting equipment, install new type 
ant. Action June 12. 

WHUS(FM) Storrs, Conn.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted mod. of CP to change type 
trans., install circular polarized type ant. 
Action June 11. 

WWQT(FM) Gainesville, Ga.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted request for SCA on sub - 
carrier frequency of 67 kc. Action June 14. 

'WNIU-FM De Kalb, 111.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted CP to change frequency from 
89.7 mc, ch. 209 to 89.5 mc, ch. 208. Action 
June 11. 

WMSK -FM Morganfield, Ky.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP to change type trans., 
type ant., make change in ant. system. 
change ERP to 2.85 kw, ant. height 180 ft.; 

condition. Action June 11. 
WFYC -FM Alma, Mich. -Broadcast Bu- 

reau granted CP to add vertical polariza- 
tion, install new type ant., make change in 
ant. system, ant. height 300 ft.; condition. 
Action June 11. 

WPAG -FM Ann Arbor, Mich.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted mod. of CP to change ant.- 
trans. location to southeast of intersection 
of Waters Road and Saline Road, near Ann 
Arbor, make change in ant. system. ant. 
height 255 ft.: condition. Action June 11. 

WWTX(FM) Corinth, Miss.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted mod. of CP to install dual 
polarization, change type ant. Action June 
12WJDX 

-F5I Jackson, Miss.-Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP to install new type 
trans., type ant. (main). Action June 12. 

WTOA(FM) Trenton, N. J.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted mod. of CP to change type 
trans., change ERP to 10.5 kw. Action June 
12. 

KAFE -FM Santa Fe, N. M.-Broadcast 
Bureau granted mod. of CP to change type 
trans.. type ant.. ERP 30 kw. Action June 12. 

WRCS -FM Ahoskie, N. C.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted mod. of CP to change type 
trans., type ant. Action June 12. 

WGNC -FM Gastonia, N. C.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted mod. of SCA to make 
change in programing. Action June 11. 

KMOD(FM) Tulsa, Okla.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted CP to change ant.- trans. and 
studio location to 1722 south Carson, Tulsa. 
install new type trans., circular polarized 
type ant., ERP 50 kw, ant. height 380 ft. 
Action June 11. 

WRLC(FM) Palmyra, Pa.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted CP to install new type trans., 
change ERP to 3 kw. Action June 11. 

WLAC -FM Nashville, Tenn.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP to install new auxiliary 
trans. at main trans. location to be operated 
on 105.9 mc. ch. 290, 1 kw, ERP 5.3 kw, 
ant. height 410 ft. Action June 11. 

WNOR -FM Norfolk. Va.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted CP to install new type trans., 
type ant., ant. height 165 ft., remote control. 
Action June 12. 

WRFL(FM) Winchester, Va.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP to install new auxiliary 
trans. and ant. at main trans. location to 
be operated on 92.5 mc. eh. 223, ERP 1 kw, 
ant. height 1.340 ft. Action June 12. 

WNBI -FM Park Falls, Wis.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted license covering new sta- 
tion. specify type trans. Action June 11. 

NHMD(F111) Suring, Wis.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted request for SCA on sub -car- 
rier frequency of 87 kc. Action June 14. 

"WHMD(FM) Suring, Wis.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted license covering station. Ac- 
tion June 11. 

Broadcast Bureau granted CP's to re- 
place expired permits for following sta- 
tions: KHOF(FM) Los Angeles; KRPM(FM) 
San Jose. Calif.: WATL -FM Tampa, Fla. 
(auxiliary trans.) Action June 14. 

ACTION ON MOTION 
Hearing Examiner Thomas H. Donahue 

on June 14 in Lincoln. Neb. (Cornbelt 
Broadcasting Corp.. KFMQ Inc. I1 FMQ- 
FMl FM proceeding, upon petition by Corn- 
belt Broadcasting Corp. ordered conference 
continued from June 18 to June 19 (Does. 
17410. 18174). 

CALL LETTER APPLICATIONS 
WHCN(FM), WHCN Inc., Hartford, 

Conn. Requests WRFH(FM). 

Please send 

Baröádästinq 

Name 

Company 

Business Address 
Home Address 

Position 

SUBSCRIBER 
SERVICE 

1 year $10 

2 years $17 

3 years $25 
Canada Add $2 Per Year 
Foreign Add $4 Per Year 

1968 Yearbook $10. 
January Publication 

Payment enclosed 

City state zip Bill me 

BROADCASTING, 1735 DeSales St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036. 

Address change: Print new address above and attach address label from a 

recent issue, or print old address, including zip code. Please allow two weeks 

for processing, mailing labels are addressed one to two issues in advance. 
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Commercial AM 
Commercial FM 

Commercial TV -VHF 

Commercial TV -UHF 

Educational FM 

Education TV -VHF 

Educational TV -UHF 

SUMMARY OF BROADCASTING 

Compiled by BROADCASTING, June 18. 1968 

NOT 

ON AIR TOTAL ON AIR TOTAL 

Licensed CP's ON AIR CP'S Authorized 

4,183` 18 4,201 87 4,288' 
1,812 37 1,849 236 2,085 

496' 9 505' 13 518' 
118' 32 149' 163 313' 
336 11 347 31 378 

68 6 74 3 77 

55 27 82 28 110 

Licensed (all on air) 
CP's on air (new stations) 
Total on air 
CP's not on air (new stations) 
Total authorized stations 
Licenses deleted 
CP's deleted 

STATION BOXSCORE 

Compiled by FCC, May 31, 1968 

COM'L AM COM'L FM COM'L TV EDUC FM EDUC TV 

4,180' 1,808 614' 333 123 

15 30 41 10 33 
4,195' 1,838 654' 343 156 

86 242 177 34 30 

4,281' 2,080 832' 377 186 
0 0 0 0 0 

0 1 0 0 0 

'Includes two AM's operating with Special Temporary Authorization. 
'Includes three VHF's operating with STA's, and one licensed UHF that is not on the air. 

WWPB(FM), Latin Broadcasting Corp., 
Miami. Requests WLTO(FM). 

WBCN(FM), WBCN Inc., Boston. Re- 
quests WRFB(FM). 

WDJR(FM). WKRZ Inc., Oil City, Pa. 
Requests WOCY -FM. 

CALL LETTER ACTIONS 
KATT(FM) Tiger Broadcasting Inc., 

Woodland, Calif. Granted KRBT(FM). 
Heard Broadcasting Inc., Leesburg, Fla. 

Granted WLBE -FM. 
WGOS(FM), Community Service Broad - 

casting Inc., Miami Beach, Fla. Granted 
WBUS(FM). 

WWQT(FM), Hall County Broadcasting 
Co., Gainesville, Ga. Granted WFOX(FM). 

WIBC -FM. WIBC Inc., Indianapolis. 
Granted WNAP(FM). 

Sound Sales Inc., Hutchinson. Kan. 
Granted KSKU(FM). 

*Moberly Board of Education, Moberly, 
Mo. Granted KMTS(FM). 

Waterman Broadcasting Corp. of Texas, 
San Antonio. Granted KTSA -FM. 

WDMS -FM. Rulon Maynard Corp., 
Lynchburg, Va. Granted WJTS -FM. 

RULEMAKING ACTION, CERTAIN AM, 
FM AND TV STATIONS 

FCC ruled that mutual funds will be 
permitted to own up to 3% of stock of 
broadcast licensees with over 50 stock- 
holders owning total of more than seven 
AM. FM or TV stations. They had previ- 
ously been restricted to 1% maximum own- 
ership. Funds, however. are required to 
issue statements disclaiming intent to con- 
trol or manage licensees. Action June 17. 

RENEWAL OF LICENSES, ALL STATIONS 
Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of 

licenses for following stations and co -pend- 
ing auxiliaries: KADA Ada, Okla.. KLIB 
Liberal, Kan., KLCO Poteau. KNFB(FM) 
Nowata, and KWCO Chickasha, all Okla- 
homa. Action June 13. 

MODIFICATION OF CP'S, ALL STATIONS 
Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP's 

to extend completion dates for following 
stations: KCHV -FM Coachella. Calif. to 
Nov. 24; condition; KKOG -TV Ventura. 
Calif. to Dec. 14; WWUH(FM) West Hart- 
ford, Conn. to July 20; WWRH(FM) Colum- 
bus, Ga. to Dec. 20; condition; WONC(FM) 
Naperville, Ill. to Oct. 7: KJRL(FM), Lib- 
eral, Kan. to Dec. 20; WMPB(TV) Balti- 
more, Md. to Dec. 14; WTSD(FM) Water- 
ford, Mich. to Nov. 20: WDAL -FM Meri- 
dian. Miss. to Dec. 28: KSEN Shelby Mont. 
to Sept. 30; KRVN Lexington. Neb. to Dec. 
11: WELX Xenia. Ohio to Dec. 1; WKJB 
Mayaguez. P. R. (auxiliary) to Jan. 1, 1969; 
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WKJB Mayaguez, P. R. (main) to Jan. 1, 
1969: KAWB(FM), McKinney, Tex. to July 
20. Action June 14. 

Broadcast Bureau granted mod. CP's to 
extend completion dates for following sta- 
tions: WTUF Mobile, Ala. to Oct. 6 KWYN 
Wynne, Ark. to July 30; KUDU Ventura, 
Calif. to July 15: WPKN(FM) Bridgeport, 
Conn. to Nov. 30; WBNB -FM Charlotte 
Amalie. V. I. to Dec. 11; KBMW -FM Breck- 
enridge. Minn. to Oct. 1: KLFD -FM Litch- 
field, Minn. to Sept. 1; WVLY Water Valley. 
Miss. to Aug. 15; KOYN -FM Billings, Mont. 
to Jan. 2, 1969; KOZN Omaha, Neb. to 
Sept. 1: KPOJ -FM Portland, Ore. to Nov. 
1 and WFNY(FM) Racine. Wis. to Oct. 7. 
Action June 13. 

Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP's 
to extend completion dates for following 
stations: WLOB Portland, Me. to Aug. 1; 
WNCT Greenville, N. C. to Dec. 12. Action 
June 11. 

Translators 
ACTIONS 

Intermountain TV, Bieber, Calif.- Broad- 
cast Bureau granted CP for new VHF TV 
translator station to serve Bieber, Little 
Valley and Fall River Mills, operating on 
ch. 4 by rebroadcasting KCRA -T V, ch. 3, 
Sacramento, and also granted CP for new 
VHF TV translator station to serve Bieber, 
Little Valley and Fall River Mills operating 
on ch. 6. by rebroadcasting KHSL -TV, ch. 
12. Chico. Action June 13. 

Joaquin Sierra Educational Television 
Association, Coulterville, Calif.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP for new VHF TV 
translator station to serve Coulterville and 
Greely Hill, operating on ch. 12. by re- 
broadcasting KQED(TV) ch. 9, San Fran- 
cisco. Action June 7. 

Intermountain TV, Fall River Mills, Calif. - Broadcast Bureau granted CP for new 
VHF TV translator station to serve Hat 
Creek and Burney, operating on ch. 13, by 
rebroadcasting KHSL -TV. ch. 12. Chico and 
granted CP for new VHF TV translator 
station to serve Fall River Mills, Hat Creek 
and Burney. operating on ch. 11, by re- 
broadcasting KCRA -TV, ch. 3, Sacramento. 
Action June 13. 

Sacramento Valley Television Inc., Fall 
River Mills, Calif.- Broadcast Bureau 
granted CP for new VHF TV translator sta- 
tion to serve Burney. operating on ch. 5. 
by rebroadcasting KRCR -TV, ch. 7, Redding. 
Action June 13. 

Joaquin Sierra Educational Television 
Association, Mt. Bullion, Calif. -Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP for new UHF TV trans- 
lator station to serve Marioosa, Cathey's 
Valley and Hornitos, operating on ch. 80, 

by rebroadcasting KQED(TV), ch. 9, San 
Francisco. Action June 7. 

KRU -33 Oxnard, Calif.- Broadcast Bureau 
granted license covering changes in instruc- 
tional TV fixed station. Action June 17. 

KZB -22 -5 San Francisco -Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted mod. of CP to extend comple- 
tion date for instructional TV fixed sta- 
tions to Oct. 31. Action June 17. 

KTB -97 San Francisco- Broadcast Bureau 
granted mod. of license covering change in 
direction radiation lobes for instructional 
TV fixed station. Action June 17. 

Joaquin Sierra Educational Television 
Association, Twain Harte, Calif.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP for new VHF TV Trans- 
lator station to serve Twain Harte and 
Belleview, operating on ch. 6, by rebroad- 
casting KQED(TV), ch. 9, San Francisco. 
Action June 7. 

K12EF rural area between Dotsero and 
Carlsburg Colo.- Broadcast Bureau granted 
mod. of license for VHF TV translator sta- 
tion covering change in primary TV sta- 
tion to KBTV(TV) ch. 9, Denver. Action 
June 13. 

KO3BT Kilausa, Hanalei and Coast Guard 
Station, Kauai, Hawaii -Broadcast Bureau 
granted mod. of license covering change in 
primary station for VHF TV translator sta- 
tion to KAII -TV Wailuku. Action June 14 . 

WO5AK Elizabethtown, Ky.- Broadcast 
Bureau granted CP to replace expired per- 
mit for new VHF TV Translator station. 
Action June 13. 

KVI -61 Portland, Me.- Broadcast Bureau 
granted license covering new instructional 
TV fixed station. Action June 17. 

KVP -20 Detroit - Broadcast Bureau 
granted license covering new instructional 
TV fixed station. Action June 17. 

Phillips county TV Association, Malta, Mont.- Broadcast Bureau granted CP for new VHF TV translator station to serve rural area northeast of Malta, Malta Strater, 
Wagner and rural area northwest of Malta. onerating on ch. 7, by rebroadcasting KFBB- 
TV. ch. 5. Great Falls. Action June 13. 

Wolf Point TV District, Wolf Point, Mont. - Broadcast Bureau granted CP for new 
VHF TV translator station to serve Sunny - side operating on ch. 3. by rebroadcasting 
KXGN -TV, ch. 5. Glendive. Action June 13. Phillips County TV Association, Saco, Mont. -Broadcast Bureau granted CP for new VHF 'TV translator station to serve 
Saco, Hinsdale rural area, west rural area 
(of antenna site) and north rural area (of ant. site). operating on ch. 6. by rebroad- casting KFBB -TV, ch. 5, Great Falls. Action June 13. 

Phillips County TV Association, White - water, Mont.- Broadcast Bureau granted 
CP for new VHF TV translator station to serve Wynot. Whitewater, Love Joy and Loring operating on ch. 7, by rebroadcast- 
ing KFBB -TV, ch. 5, Great Falls. Action June 13. 

Wise River TV Booster Association, Wise 
River, Mont.- Broa"cast Bureau granted 
CP for new VHF TV translator station to serve Wie River. onerating on Ch. 9. by rebrnadcasting KXLF -TV. ch. 4, Butte. 
Action June 13. 

Commission has granted application 
filed by Wnmetco Skyway Broadcasting Co. 
for new VHF TV translator to serve Rob - binsville and Andrews. both North Carolina, 
by rebroadcasting WLOS -TV, ch. 13, Ashe- ville. N. C. Action June 19. 

K81AW Redmond, Prineville and Madras, 
all Oregon - Broadcast Bureau granted CP 
to replace expired permit for a new UHF 
TV translator station. Action June 13 . 

W49AB, 'York, Pa.- Broadcast Bureau 
granted license covering new UHF TV translator station. specify type trans. Ac- 
tion June 11. 

KO2EQ Paris, Tex. - Broadcast Bureau 
granted CP to make changes in ant. system for VHF TV translator station. Action June 
14. 

K74AY Salt Lake City - Broadcast Bureau 
granted license covering new UHF TV translator station. Action June 12. 

KO4EA, Riverton, Wvo.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted mod. of CP to make changes 
in ant. system for VHF TV translator sta- 
tion. Action June 14. 

Broadcast Bureau granted CP's to 
change type trans. for following UHF TV 
translator stations: K71AV, K73AQ Florence, 
Ore. Action June 13. 

Broadcast Bureau granted CP's to re- 
place expired permits for following UHF 
TV translator stations: K73AE Redmond. 
Ore.: K79AJ. Redmond JC -TV Inc., Red - 
mon and Prineville, Ore. Action June 13. 

Broadcast Bureau granted CP's for fol- 
lowing new instructional TV fixed stations: 
KIK- 50 -53, KIK -78 -9. Weakley County Board 
of Public Instruction, Martin, Tenn. Action 
June 14. 

(Continued on page 83) 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
JANSKY & BAILEY 

Consulting Engineers 

1812 K St., N.W. 

Wash., D.C. 20006 296 -6400 

Member dFCCE 

JAMES C. MCNARY 
Consulting Engineer 
National Press Bldg. 
Wash., D. C. 20004 

Telephone District 7 -1205 
Member AFCCE 

-Established 1926 - 
PAUL GODLEY CO. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Box 798, Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043 
Phone: 1201) 746 -3000 

Member AFCCE 

GEORGE C. DAVIS 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

RADIO G TELEVISION 
527 Munsey Bldg. 

783 -0111 

Washington, D. C. 20004 

Member AFCCE 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

Everett L. Dillard, Gen. Mgr. 
Edward F. Lorentz, Chief Engr. 

PRUDENTIAL BLDG. 
347 -1319 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005 
Member AFCCE 

A. D. Ring & Associates 
42 Years' Experience in Radio 

Engineering 

1710 H St., N.W. 298 -6850 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

Member AFCCE 

GAUTNEY & JONES 

CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

930 Warner Bldg. National 8 -7757 
Washington, D. C. 20004 

Member AFCCE 

Lohnes & Culver 

Munsey Building District 7 -8215 

Washington, D. C. 20005 

Member AFCCE 

KEAR & KENNEDY 

1302 18th St., N.W. Hudson 3 -9000 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

Member AFCCE 

A. EARL CULLUM, JR. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

INWOOD POST OFFICE 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75209 

1214) 631 -8360 

Member AFCCE 

GUY C. HUTCHESON 

817 CRestview 4 -8721 

P. O. Box 808 

1100 W. Abram 

Arlington, Texas 76010 

SILLIMAN, MOFFET 
& KOWALSKI 

711 14th St., N.W. 
Republic 7-6646 

Washington, D. C. 20005 

Member AFCCF, 

GEO. P. ADAIR ENG. CO. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Radio -Television 
Communications- Electronics 
2029 K St., N.W., 4th Floor 

Washington, D. C. 20006 
Telephone: 1202) 223 -4664 

Member AFCCE 

KEAN, SKLOM & STEPHENS 

CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

19 E. Quincy Street 
Riverside, Illinois 60546 

IA Chicago Suburb) 
Phone 312 -447 -2401 

Member AFCCE 

HAMMETT & EDISON 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Radio 6 Television 
Box 68, International Airport 

San Francisco, California 94128 
(415) 342 -5208 

Member AFCCE 

JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER 

9208 Wyoming Pl. Hiland 4 -7010 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64114 

JULES COHEN 
& ASSOCIATES 

Suite 716, Associations Bldg. 
1145 19th St., N.W., 659 -3707 

Washington, D. C. 20036 

Member AFCCE 

CARL E. SMITH 
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

8200 Snowville Road 

Cleveland, Ohio 44141 
Phone: 216 -526 -4386 

Member AFCCE 

VIR N. JAMES 
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 
Application and Field Engineering 

345 Colorado Blvd. -80206 
Phone: (Area Code 303) 333 -5562 

TWX 910- 931 -0514 
DENVER, COLORADO 

Member AFCCE 

A. E. Towne Assocs., Inc. 
TELEVISION and RADIO 

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 

727 Industrial Road 

San Carlos, California 94070 
(415) 592 -1394 

PETE JOHNSON 
& Associates 

CONSULTING am -fm -tv ENGINEERS 

P.O. Box 4318 304 -925 -6281 
Charleston, West Virginia 

MERL SAXON 

CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEER 

622 Hoskins Street 

Lufkin, Texas 75901 

634 -9558 632 -2821 

WILLIAM B. CARR 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Walker Bldg., 4028 Daley 

Fort Worth, Texas 
AT 4 -9311 

Member AFCCE 

RAYMOND E. ROHRER 

Consulting Radio Engineers 

317 Wyatt Bldg. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Phone: 347.9061 
Member AFCCE 

E. HAROLD MUNN, JR. 
BROADCAST ENGINEERING 

CONSULTANT 
Box 220 

Coldwater, Michigan -49036 
Phone: 517- 278 -6733 

JOHN H. MULLANEY 
and ASSOCIATES 

Suite 71, 
1150 Connecticut Ave., N.W, 

Washington, D. C. 20036 
Phone 202 -223 -I180 
Member AFCCE 

ROSNER 

SYSTEMS 

ENGINEERS 
120 E. 56 St. 
New York 
N. Y. 10022 

TELEVISION 

CONTRACTORS 
29 South Mall 
Plainview 
N. Y. 11803 

Serving The SOUTHEAST 

FREDERICK A. SMITH, P.E. 

Consulting Engineer 

5 Exchange St. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 

A/C 803 723 -4775 

Service Directory 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 
MONITORING CO. 
PRECISION FREQUENCY 

MEASUREMENTS 
AM -FM -TV 

103 S. Market St. 
Lee's Summit, Mo. 

Phone Kansas City, Laclede 4 -3777 

CAMBRIDGE CRYSTALS 
PRECISION FREQUENCY 
MEASURING SERVICE 

SPECIALISTS FOR AM -FM -TV 
445 Concord Ave. 

Cambridge, Mass. 02138 
Phone 1617) 876 -2810 
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FRANK A. ZOELLER 

TELEVISION SYSTEMS 
CONSULTANT 

20 Years Experience 

Box 366 San Carlos, Cal. 94070 
1415) 593 -1751 

PAUL DEAN FORD 
Broadcast Engineering Consultant 

R. R. 2, Box 50 
West Terre Haute, Indiana 47885 

1812) 533 -1661 

TERRELL W. KIRKSEY 

Consulting Engineer 

5210 Avenue F 

Austin, Texas 78751 

1512) 454 -7014 

SPOT YOUR FIRM'S NAME HERE 

To Be Seen by 100,000° Readers 
-among them, the decision -mak- 
ing station owners and manag- 
ers, chief engineers and techni- 
cians- applicants for am, fm, tv 
and facsimile facilities. 
°ARB Continuing Readership Study 
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ßroaiIcastiiiq CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Payable in advance. Checks & Money Order only. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 25C per word -$2.00 minimum. 
APPLICANTS: If tapes or films are submitted please send $1.0C 
for each package to cover handling charge. Forward remittance 
separately. All transcriptions, photos etc., addressed to box 
numbers are sent at owner's risk. BROADCASTING expressly 
repudiates any liability or responsibility for their custody or 
return. 

HELP WANTED 30C per word -$2.00 minimum. 

DEADLINE: Monday Preceding Publication Date 
DISPLAY ads $25.00 per inch.-STATIONS FOR SALE, WANTED TO 
BUY STATIONS, EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, and BUSINESS OPPOR- 
TUNITY advertising require display space. 5" or over billed at 
run -of -book rate. Agency commission only on display space. 

All other classifications 35C per word -$4.00 minimum. 
No charge for blind box number. 

Address replies: c/o BROADCASTING, 1735 DeSales St., N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

RADIO 

Help Wanted -Management 
$15,000- $20,000 and fringes to start. An un- 
usual opportunity for a seasoned broad- 
caster to make it with a progressive large 
market radio operation in the mid -west. 
Must be 30 -40 with a solid background in 
programing, successful sales and sales man- 
agement record with capacity for top man- 
agement. Send all information and if eligi- 
ble you will be brought in for a personal 
interview. Hurry. Box F -51, BROADCAST- 
ING. 
Texas station needs manager in single sta- 
tion town of 9,500. You must be willing to 
sell, work hard and become involved in 
community activities. Station is located in 
western part of state and opportunity 
for part ownership available to right man. 
Reply at once with all info in confidence. 
Box F -218, BROADCASTING. 
Southeast group operator needs manager 
for single market station in mountain area. 
Dependable, sober hard worker start in five 
figure salary- commission bracket. Also an- 
nouncer salesman $100 base. Announcer - 
program director $100. Send complete de- 
tails. Employees know of this ad. Box F- 
275, BROADCASTING. 

Excellent California market needs sales 
manager for fastest growing of 11 stations. Part of nationally expanding chain. Man must 
be capable of directing sales staff in growth 
situation. Salary open, many benefits. Send 
resume, including salary requirements. Box 
F -287, BROADCASTING. 
Young. married, educated, community -mind- 
ed man -strong in sales. Must be willing to 
learn, cooperative, hard -working New York state single station. Box F -332, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
Sales manager wanted to take over as man- 
aging editor of weekly newspaper. Will 
teach good salesman newspaper business. 
$600 to $800 per month possible. It's up to 
the man. Needed immediately. Call collect 
ac 404 -358 -2334, after 5 p.m. 404 -358 -2298. 
Ask for Don Morton, Publisher. 
Wanted manager: Strong on sales, must be 
able to take full charge, excellent salary, 
new station located Randolph, Vermont, 
heart of Vermont's ski area. Also announc- 
ers, engineers needed. Send full details first 
letter to Central Vermont Radio Corp., Box 
882, White River Jct., Vermont. 
Need experienced manager immediately. 
Small New Mexico AM. 505- 538 -2329. 

Sales 
We are a multi -million dollar link in a very 
big chain. We have an opening for an ac- 
count executive. If you are sharp, we want 
to hear from you. P.S. We do like men 
from small markets. Golden opportunity. 
Drop a brief note to Box F -42, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
Needed, aggressive, young, promotion - 
minded sales manager, to build and direct 
sales staff top rated medium market station 
Gulf Coast near Houston. Opportunity to 
move up. Income $900 per month plus over- 
ride. Box F -179, BROADCASTING. 
Upper midwest city of 30,000. Opening for 
salesman on his way up. Box F -216, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
5 kw prestige adult station in central Penn- 
sylvania needs experienced, self -starting ac- 
count executive. Five figures to start, ex- 
cellent active account list. Great opportu- 
nity. Need immediate. Send resume and 
photo to Box F -294, BROADCASTING. 

Sales -(cont'd) Announcers 

Experienced salesman wanted. Could work 
into sales management. Major market in 
Kentucky. Send resume to Box F -308, 
BROADCASTING. 

Desert southwest MOR, fulltime AM In 50,- 
000 market needs experienced salesman. 
Resume, photo. references, financial needs 
in first letter. Box F -329, BROADCASTING. 

Learn to be manager. Young, married, edu- 
cated, community- minded man -strong in 
sales. Cooperative, willing hard Worker. 
New York state -single station. Box F -333, 
BROADCASTING. 

San Francisco salesman being added by 
KYA- KOIT -FM. Radio sales experience 
necessary. Send resume to Mr. Gil Bond. 
KYA Radio. Number One Nob Hill Circle. 
San Francisco, California 94108. AVCO 
Broadcasting of California is an equal op- 
portunity employer. 

Experienced time salesman for prime north- 
central New Jersey one station market. 
Salary commissions commensurate with 
experience. Send resume to Joseph A. 
Reilly. Commercial Manager, WERA Radio, 
Plainfield, New Jersey. 

SORRY FOR THE INTRUSION 

. .. but if you find replies to a 

BROADCASTING classified cluttered 

with "sales talk" from other publi- 

cations, please consider the source. 

They're using us for the same rea- 

son you are ... build a business, 

find a better job, fill a vacancy, buy 

or sell something. That's why 

BROADCASTING Classified Section 

is THE marketplace for everybody 

and everything in broadcasting. 

Salesman looking for a good product to 
sell? We've got it. Farm and Industria 
area, ABC net. serving 3 counties join a 
staff that means business. Salary plus com- 
mission. Call or write: Manager, WGLC, 
Mendota, Ill. 

Salesman- Announcer -daytime -Alone in the 
immediate market, 3 stations in county. 
Modern facilities with latest equipment. Ad- 
vancement opportunities here or sister sta- 
tion larger market. Immediate opening. 
Contact Manager, 717 -462 -2759. Shenandoah 
Pennsylvania. 

Immediate opening for salesman at upper 
midwest full time AM -FM. AM number one 
rated middle of the road automated. good 
music FM. Excellent account list, health and 
hospitalization, retirement program and 
vacation benefits. Address replies to: Ken 
Soderberg, Vice President Radio Sales, P. O. 
Box 577, Austin, Minnesota, 

Wanted -hip Negro personality for fulltime 
contemporary station in south. Must be R &B 
oriented and able to "talk that talk" -city 
is wide -open for the right man. Send tape, 
photo and resume to Box D -358, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Looking for personality afternoon dj. MOR 
format in the midwest. Must be experienced. 
Send resume, tape & photo to Box E-232. 
BROADCASTING. 

"Swingin" Negro personality for "swingin" 
R &B full -time Ohio station. He will ' go" 
if he's a "cat." Tape, photo, resume. Box 
F -65, BROADCASTING. 

Top journalist- broadcaster needed for na- 
tion's most successful good music station 
on the west coast. High performance in 
gathering. writing and broadcasting only 
requirements. An equal opportunity em- 
ployer. Send tape and resume to News Di- 
rector. Box F -81, BROADCASTING. 

First class. Chicago. Permanent. Immediate.. 
All details. requirements ist letter, please. 
Box F -110. BROADCASTING. 

Need top -40 dee jay for morning show - 
6 to 10 a.m. in highly competitive North 
Carolina market. This man must be capable 
of producing good production and writing 
copy -also reliable and dedicated. Possi- 
bility of promotion to Program Director if 
qualified- salary open -complete resume - 
photo, audition tape -references to Box F- 
188, BROADCASTING. 

Number one 5kw station in northeastern 
North Dakota looking for a 1st Phone an- 
nouncer. All details and requirements in 
1st letter. If you're our man. you can look 
forward to a happy and profitable rela- 
tionship with a growing company. Box F- 
193, BROADCASTING. 
Wanted- announcer with Ist class FCC li- 
cense for leading midwestern good music 
station. Many, many benefits. Send resume 
and tape with first reply to Box F -224, 
BROADCASTING. 
Opportunity for capable announcer -di. We 
seek experience. enthusiasm, willingness to 
follow orders. We offer good salary. MOR 
format -midwest. Tape, resume, photo to 
Box F -227, BROADCASTING. 
Michigan regional blue chip MOR operation 
will have opening for experienced morning 
man -production specialist this summer. 
Base starting salary $150. Box F -236, 
BROADCASTING. 
First phone, midwest medium market. num- 
ber one station. contemporary format for 
large college audience. Box F -249, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
Announcer: Midwest regional in medium 
market needs mature announcer for evening 
shift. Should have more than two years 
experience and be familiar with MOR for- 
mat. Good salary and fringe benefits. Send 
air check, resume and photo to Box F -260, 
BROADCASTING. 
Immediate opening . top 40 morning 
man, first ticket. Top 10 eastern market . 
top salary. Send resume and tape to Box 
F -273, BROADCASTING. 
First class contemporary, lively and ex- 
perienced announcer ... immediate opening. 
Good pay. Send resume and tape to Box 
F -282, BROADCASTING. Eastern market. 
Need swingin' Negro jockti for major mid - 
western market. First phone would help 
but not necessary. Send salary require- 
ments, tape and resume in first letter. Call 
313- 239 -8631. Box F -293, BROADCASTING. 
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Announcers- (Coned) 

Top 50 000 watt southwestern MOR. Looking 
for bright PM drive personality. Top job 
for top man. No has -beens or will -be's. 
Must be an 'is now.' Job available July 1st. 
Box F -301, BROADCASTING. 
Sports Director /announcing position. Top 
quality Indiana small market station. 40 
hour week /play -by -play, football and basket - 
ball/20 hours good music disc shows. Must 
be family man with minimum five years 
commercial broadcast experience seeking 
permanent position in good community with 
excellent schools and recreation. $150 week- 
ly plus talent. Send tape and resume to Box 
F -304, BROADCASTING. 
Building new staff in major midwestern 
market. Need top 40 announcers Immediate - 
ly. First phone preferred but not necessary. 
Permanent position. Rush salary require- 
ments, tape and resume in first letter. Call 
313 -239 -8631. Box F -313. BROADCASTING. 
Growing station group in Carolinas has 
opening for 2 middle of road announcers. 
One opening on coast, the other in Pied- 
mont. Good opportunity for advancement. 
Send tape and resume immediately to Box 
F -334, BROADCASTING. 
Dependable announcer wanted for long 
established radio -TV station. Chance for 
good announcer to break into TV and still 
work in radio. Retirement benefits, group 
insurance. Send audition tape, complete 
resume and picture first letter to Will 
Shaner, KFBC Radio TV, Cheyenne. Wyo- 
ming, 82001. 

Experienced first phone announcer for 1 

kw fulltimer, salary commensurate with 
ability. Announcing and production sport in 
a fast growing Pacific northwest station 
group. Send tape and resume to John H. 
Brown, Program Director KODL, The 
Dalles, Oregon 97058. 

Montana network station needs first phone 
announcer. Excellent opportunity for right 
man to progress financially and profession- 
ally. For details write KOJM, Havre, Mon- 
tana. Phone 406- 265 -7841. 

Station will do 70 college and high school 
football and basketball games. Need sports- 
caster of ability; sales ability important. 
Send tape, resume and picture to KOLT. 
Scottsbluff, Nebraska. 
Morning man -for happy MOR fun show. 
Must have first phone (no maintenance) 
good voice, and desire for permanent home 
in nation's finest climate. Solid station. 
latest equipment, congenial staff. Many 
fringe benefits. Living is great in southern 
California's fastest growing area. Call now 
-Lyle Richardson (714) 757 -1320 KUDE 
Oceanside. 
First phone. Take charge music, production. 
MOR format. Successful California AM in 
beautiful Napa Valley near SF. Great op- 
portunity. Resume, tape to KVON, Napa, 
California. 
Have opening September 1 for MOR an- 
nouncer able to pronounce Spanish names. 
Must have mature music judgement, good 
voice and be congenial team member. Some 
sports desirable. No calls. Send tapes and 
resume to Joe Young, KVOZ, Laredo, Texas. 

Experienced top forty swinger for night 
shift on top rated rocker in top market 
Tapes and resumes to Bill Adams, KYSN, 
Colorado Springs. 
Top pay for a clever fellow with lively ap- 
proach who can woo the ladies in mid- 
morning. MOR format accent on personali- 
ties. Permanent. Send information, tape and 
salary expected to Ed. K. Smith, WCMB Ra- 
dio, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105. Decision in June. 
WFMT, Chicago's fine arts station, needs an 
experienced professional announcer with an 
excellent knowledge of classical music. Send 
non -returnable tape to Mr. Robinson, 
WFMT, 221 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 
60601. 

Have summer position open starting July 
11, for experienced announcer. Minimum sal- 
ary $100.00 a week. Could be more. Apply 
immediately. Harry M. Thayer, WGHQ. 
Kingston. New York. 
Experienced combo-bright news /sports 
MOR, standard. Salary $150, first phone. 
WHMC. Gaithersburg, Maryland. 
Successful modern country operation look- 
ing for creative announcer /newsman. Quality 
voice. Mature attitudes. If this Is you let's 
talk. Don Miller (703) 434 -1777 /WKCY, Har- 
risonburg, Virginia. 

Announcers- (Cont'd) 

Announcer with first phone. Newspaper 
owned MOR AM, 50.000 watt stereo FM 
stations in land of lake. $500 to $563 month. 
Blue Cross insurance. WRSW-AM-FM, War- 
saw. Indiana. Mail tape or phone 219 -267- 
3111. 

Mature staff announcer wanted for AM -FM 
shift. Adult format. Excellent working con- 
ditions. Good pay. Send tape and resume. 
WSOY, P. O. Box 2250, Decatur, Illinois 
62526. 

Immediate opening for experienced mature 
voiced announcer. Must be good board man. 
Straight shift, 5 day week. Better than aver- 
age salary. MOR station. No rockers. Send 
tape, pic, and complete story to: Hal Bar- 
ton, Pgm. Dir., WTAD, Quincy, Ill, 62301, 
phone 217- 222 -6200. 

Sports director /announcer wanted immediate 
opening. Must do competent football, basket- 
ball and baseball play -by -play for station 
broadcasting approximately 100 high school 
and junior college level games, Sports /sales 
combination be considered. Send informa- 
tion including tapes and picture to C. R. 
Griggs, WVLN, Olney, Illinois. 

C &W deejay -start August 12. Small, friend- 
ly. growing town near state capital. Per- 
manent. Extra pay for 1st phone and main- 
tenance. Present man returning to college. 
Tape, picture, details to Dale Brooks, 
WVRC, Spencer, W. Va. 

Announcer -Immediate opening, modern air - 
conditioned facilities with latest equip- 
ment. Present man drafted. Send tape and 
resume immediately to Bob Hyle P 0 
Box 1530, Shenandoah. Penna. 17976. 

$7200.00 annually, plus fringe benefits. Ex- 
perienced announcer needed. Columbia 
School of Broadcasting in San Francisco. 
Assistant in instruction department -not an 
instructor. Prefer Californian or westerner. 
Must type well -all office work. Send resume 
and photo: Dick Good, Columbia School of 
Broadcasting (not affiliated with CBS, Inc.) 
4444 Geary Blvd.. San Francisco, 94118. 

Major market station looking for lively 
morning man. CBS metro Atlanta, Up -beat 
lively middle of the road. Will consider 
AFRS men about to be or just discharged. 
Great opportunity for small market man 
ready for major market. Send resume. tape 
to Bill Sheriden -Box 491, Marietta, Ga. 
Personality with deep voice for fast mov- 
ing fun type MOR show. Good production 
and first phone a must (no maintenance). 
Modern studios, solid station in a great 
growing area. Southern California is calling 
-don't wait. Call Lyle Richardson (714) 
757 -1320. KUDE Oceanside. 
Announcer -salesman- daytime -Alone in the 
immediate market 3 stations in county. 
Modern. air -conditioned studios, sales aids, 
cartridge equipment. Advancement oppor- 
tunities here or sister station larger market. 
Contact Bob Hyle 717- 462 -2759, Shenandoah, 
Pennsylvania. 
Small midwest station needs 3rd phone en- 
dorsed. announcer -dj. Send tape and full 
resume to Box 151, Hettinger, No. Dak, 

Western station needs announcer with third 
class phone endorsed license. News, sports. 
good music non -personality straight opera- 
tion. No collect calls. 602 -537 -2345. 

Experienced announcer needed by top edu- 
cational radio station. Immediate opening. 
Basic challenge will be in expanding news 
and public affairs service to audience. Should 
have some familiarity with classical music. 
Competitive beginning salary, based on ex- 
perience. Opportunity to further education. 
Send tape and resume to Martin Busch, 
Director of Telecommunications, University 
of South Dakota, Vermillion 57069. 

Technical 
Chief engineer for metro city, southwest. 
Full time, directional nite good salary plus 
modern home provided at transmitter lo- 
cation. Must have excellent qualifications 
and recommendations. Good working condi- 
tions. Send full details. Box F -121. BROAD- 
CASTING. 
Chief engineer. Baltimore- Washington area. 
Good directional experience necessary. Up 
to $225 weekly to start. Box F -173, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
Chief engineer - small market daytimer 
near D.C. Immediate opening. Box F -235, 
BROADCASTING. 

Technical- (Coned) 

Chief engineer needed at once for Ohio 
daytimer. Must know installation and con- 
struction of AM and FM equipment. Good 
salary plus travel allowance. Box F -245, 
BROADCASTING. 

Chief engineer. Milwaukee metropolitan 
area. Full charge AM- direction, FM, MX. 
No board hours necessary. Announcing 
ability desirable. Complete work history 
first letter. Box F -297, BROADCASTING. 

if you like maintenance, believe in it and 
enjoy keeping equipment operating -I'd 
like to talk to you. KWIX in central Mis- 
souri is looking for a mature engineer. 
Working conditions are excellent. The shop 
is well equipped with new test gear added 
as needed. Work week is 45 hours. KWIX 
Radio, is nationally recognized and em- 
ployees enjoy the benefits of the station's 
stature in the community. If you are a fam- 
ily man with a desire to settle in a pleasant 
community and work at a top flite radio 
station, call Richard Womack, 816- 263 -1230. 

One of the southeast's top 50 kw AM and 
FM radio stations has an immediate opening 
for chief engineer. Must be capable of corn - 
plete maintenance of 50 kw AM directional 
and FM. All new equipment. Apply only if 
interested in permanent employment. Con- 
tact Frank Thies, WQIK, 904/354 -4501. 

Christian Engineer for missionary radio 
station on a West Indian Island. Prefer mid- 
dle aged man with experience. Should be 
good announcer also. Send resume to: New 
Testament Baptist Enterprises. 3906 S. Mis- 
sion Oaks Dr., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

NEWS 
Outstanding announcer with first phone 
needed for nation's most successful good 
music station on the west coast. Rich, ma- 
ture voice, good knowledge of music from 
the 30's thru the 60's. Send tape and resume 
to attention of Manager, Box F -82, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
Newsman to gather. write, deliver local 
news for established full-time kilowatter 
in pleasant prosperous Illinois city. Profes- 
sional staff. gracious living away from met- 
ropolitan pressure yet near big city. Best 
working conditions, many fringe benefits. 
Brand new. modern building, exceptionally 
well equipped. Send tape. resume, photo 
to Box F -117. BROADCASTING. 
Experienced news director wanted major 
market S.E. Must know all phases of news 
gathering and know how to handle men. 
Good voice necessary. Must be reliable and 
furnish references. Salary dependent on 
experience and background. Send picture, 
tape and resume to Box F -221, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
Unusual opportunity in Ohio major market 
for a seasoned newscaster who can write 
editorials and can assume full charge of a 
news department. He should be 35 -45 with 
capacity for top management. Tape. photo 
and details quickly. Box F -226, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
24 hour news operation needs two full time 
newsmen. One for mobile and one for on- 
the -air reporting only. News affiliate in a 
midwest capital city. You must be prestige 
minded. No screamers please. Box F -242, 
BROADCASTING. 
All around reporter- newscaster for major 
Florida outlet. $125, starting. Rush resume. 
tape to Box F -257, BROADCASTING. 

Network -owned station updating its avail- 
ability list of aggressive, hard -working, con- 
temporary newsmen. Must have B.S. or 
B.A. degree, preferably in journalism; crisp, 
deep voice with exciting delivery; and wide 
experience. If you want to be considered for 
possible future position, send resume, sam- 
ples of news writing. tape and picture to 
Box F -259, BROADCASTING. 
Experience aggressive -authoratative news- 
man for 5 kw news oriented NBC station in 
central Florida. Include tape with resume. 
Box F -281, BROADCASTING. 
News and public affairs director for top 20 

metro. You must have experience and 
dedication in running an effective news de- 
partment. 

ton express them by writingtprobingd ed- 
itorials for a controversial talk station. If you 
are intelligent and alert, send resume, air 
check, photo and letter telling us why 
you're our man to Box F -290, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
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News- (cont'd) 
Take charge news director. Gather- write- 
deliver. Fast growing young multiple group. 
Top benefits. Southern California medium 
market. Box F -300, BROADCASTING. 

At least 5 years experience -radio news, re- 
porting, writing, good air man. Journalism 
degree preferred for news -information sta- 
tion eastern major market. Send resume, writing samples, air -check tape to Box F- 
326, BROADCASTING. 

Immediate opening for second newsman in 
expanding operation. 100 thousand popula- 
tion. Top -notch equipment, mobile unit, management backing . . . six station com- 
pany. Send tape and resume to Tracy Rowe, 
News Director, KMNS Radio, Box 177, Sioux 
City, Iowa 51102. 

Newsman needed. Experience preferred, but qualified beginners will be considered. 
Must be able to write for radio, gather. 
edit. beepers plus strong news voice. Sal- 
ary open. Send tape and resume to Terry 
Parker, WRTA Radio, Penn Alto Hotel, Al- 
toona, Pa. 16603. 

Radio -television news half -time graduate 
assistantship available September. Supervise 
news programing and student news work. 
Professional experience. Bachelor degree 
essential. Can work for Masters or Ph.D- 
School of Journalism. University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 

Programing, -Production, Others 
Experienced young program director for 
major market station in south. Must be 
reliable, and supply character references. 
Salary discussed after your credentials ap- 
proved. Send personal resume and picture 
to Box F -220, BROADCASTING. Our sta- 
tion personnel knows we are seeking a man. 
Production man -we know you're out there 
-shlepping to work everyday to perform 
some menial task that doesn't begin to tap 
your creative ability -weep not -if you 
think you can cut it -we've got a job for 
you -we need a crack production man to 
fill a semi- executive position in one of the 
hottest creative houses in New York. We 
deal in radio, television and motion pic- 
tures -what you don't know -you learn - tapes and resumes to Box F -228, BROAD- 
CASTING. Pros only. 
Hudson Valley MOR- chicken rock adult needs PD. $9,650. Some air work, too. Box 
F -247, BROADCASTING. 

Northfield, Minnesota -new station being built in attractive southern Minn. town. 
Needs staff. All positions open, announcers, 
news, sales, others. Send resume, tape to National Communications Inc., Stan Styd- nicki, Box 201, Northfield, Minnesota. 
Work with pros- southern New England fulltime 5 kw top 40 wants you if your show says something, you're a creative production man and have 1st ticket, $$ -. Phone 
617- 677 -9477. Dave Craig. 

Situations Wanted- Management 
General Manager -thoroughly experienced 
manager, successful background. Currently 
major market. Box F -21, BROADCASTING. 
Presently general sales manager major 
market. Seeks opportunity general manager. 
Excellent sales and management record. 
Family. Box F -119, BROADCASTING. 

Fully experienced operations manager - 
currently employed on the air top 10 mar- 
ket; prefer management in smaller mar- 
ket. Sales and promotion oriented; 12 years 
experience handling personnel, programing, 
sales and production. First phone, family 
and desire to be a part of the community. 
Box F -258. BROADCASTING. 

Experienced broadcaster desires medium 
market management. Sales, programing and 
engineering background. Box F -262, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Working partnership wanted for experi- 
enced female announcer. Tight board. In- 
vest for better news, sales, music, manage- 
ment. Prefer eastern Indiana -western 
Ohio. Box F -280, BROADCASTING. 
Station manager- northeast preferred, broad 
experience sales, production, promotion, ad- 
ministration. Proven sales management 
record. Box F -305, BROADCASTING. 

Situations Wanted- Management 

Continued 
Manager or sales manager. Twelve years 
experience, madium to small market . 
sales manager 6 years for successful mid - 
west fulltimer . presently co -owner of 
small market radio, leaving for personal 
reasons. Experienced, qualified, 31, married 

announce, production, news, play -by- 
play, and strong sales available im- 
mediately. Box F -306, BROADCASTING. 

Available soon. All around small market 
general manager not afraid to work. Strong 
on sales, announcing, play -by -play. 15 
proven 

years 
experience. Box F -314. 

Former L.A. pd, presently assistant man- 
ager, medium market group operation. 
"Trouble shooter" with proven background 
in "new breed" contemporary programing 
and sales, seeks position as manager, small 
medium market, operations or assistant 
manager, medium -major market. Excellent 
references. Married. Salary in five figures. 
Box F -327, BROADCASTING. 

Southwest station owners -available, 30 
years experience in radio. All phases ex- 
cept engineering. Will handle all operations 
of your station. Schafer automation oriented 
Major market personality for employed 
station manager. Excellent references. Con- 
tact: John Wilcox- 305- 889 -2505. 

Announcers 
Negro announcer, broadcasting school grad- 
uate, third phone endorsed, beginner, tape 
and resume available. Box F -175, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Negro, di, announcer, r &b or jazz format. 
Limited exp. 3rd phone. Will relocate. Box 
F -207, BROADCASTING. 

Imaginative di, versatile, metro -board, 3rd 
endorsed. Adult "now" sound, distinctive 
newscaster, adaptable -TV creative, sales 
appeal, married with family. Box F -253, 
BROADCASTING. 

Two years experience, some college. third, 
good voice. Box F -255, BROADCASTING. 

Announce -sales or other phases of sta- 
tion. 3rd endorsed. C /W, pop. 2 years ex- 
perience. Permanent, Arizona. Box F -263, 
BROADCASTING. 

Da, news, first phone, radio or television. 
Medium market. Five years experience 
Middle age. Box F -264. BROADCASTING. 

Experienced Christian di desires announcer, 
and and /or pd position with religious ori- 
ented station. Prefer West coast, Rocky Mt. 
or southwest area. First phone. Box F -285, 
BROADCASTING. 

British ex- pirate boss jock needs top 40 
station, 10 years in radio, thirty, draft ex- 
empt. Add a different sound to your station. 
Contact Lee Mason, Box F -288, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Stations in Alaska, Canada and the Big 
Sky country. DJ with 1st, wants to move to 
your country. Now 6 -12 midnight on num- 
ber orte station in 300.000 market. College 
Inactive reservist, single, non -drinker. Top 
40 or MOR. Box F -270, BROADCASTING. 

DJ, newscaster, salesman, announcer. Ex- 
perienced, third endorsed, versatile, crea- 
tive, aggressive. Tight board, authoritative 
newscaster. Box F -271, BROADCASTING. 

Announcer /major market FM program di- 
rector, experienced in all phases of broad 
casting, desires position in midwest or 
northeast. Box F -272, BROADCASTING. 

Young, experienced sportscaster desires ad- 
vancement. Excellent play-by-play. College 
graduate, single and knowledgeable in all 
sports. Radio and /or TV. Box F -278, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Top contemporary sound. Knows music. 
Production specialist. Seasoned professional. 
Major market. References. Box F -284, 
BROADCASTING. 

Experienced play -by -play, professional pres- 
entation. Eight years Jr. College and High 
School experience. Family man with civic 
responsibility. Prefer central midlands. Box 
F -288, BROADCASTING. 

Announcers -(Coned) 
Attractive, wholesome female wants air 
work: MOR dj, phone shows, interviews, 
commercials, etc. Some experience on ur- 
ban station. Intelligent, creative, college 
degree. Presently employed in radio. Write 
Box F -288, BROADCASTING, before July 
12th. Will relocate. 

Seeking first position. Mature, primary in- 
terest in news reporting, writing and gather- 
ing. Excellent educational background. 
Broadcasting school training. Box F -291, 
BROADCASTING. 

Mature, experience announcer, radio and/ 
or TV. Play -by -play, news, commercials, 
knows music. No rock. Available immedi- 
ately. Box F -296, BROADCASTING. 

DJ- announcer -newscaster. 3rd endorsed, 
tight board, married. northeast. No floater. 
Box F -303, BROADCASTING. 

Qualified, imaginative, take charge program 
or production director . . . 1st phone 
family . currently earning 5 figures! Box 
F -307, BROADCASTING. 

Dependable dj, news, tight board, third en- 
dorsed, versatile. Relocate. Box F -310, 
BROADCASTING. 

Good voice plus something to say. Non - 
screaming. Hot 100 or Progressive rock. ex- 
perience, 3rd endorsed. Want to hear more? 
Box F -316, BROADCASTING. 

Negro dj, looking for first job. School trained 
operate three turn tables. Great sales pitch. 
3rd FCC. Hard worker. Married. Will re- 
locate. Try me. Box F -317. BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Experienced bright. happy di. Not a prima 
dona. Willing to relocate. Box F -318, 
BROADCASTING. 

Country- western personality, number one 
attraction on 50,000 watter. Past fifteen 
years in deep south wishes to relocate in 
south. Tapes and resume on request. Strong 
on sales, promotions and news. Box F -320, 
BROADCASTING. 

Experienced and devoted announcer, age 
24, draft exempt, 3rd ticket. Prefer midwest 
or east. Box F -321, BROADCASTING. 

Major market personality now available. 
10 years experience . . top -40 or MOR 

. 28, married, prefer mid- Atlantic. Box 
F -322, BROADCASTING 

Top flight New York City newsman has 
had it" with strait jacket radio news. Vi- 

brant, dynamic, and personable ready 
to take over your major market "talk 
show" or fashion an exciting new entity, 
Also have TV background. Box F -325, 
BROADCASTING. 

Experienced, dependable, third endorsed. 
Availbale Saturday- Sunday, New York; New 
Jersey. Box F -330, BROADCASTING. 

Experienced female disc jockey, announcer, 
newscaster. Versatile, tight board, third en- 
dorsed. Creative commercial writing. Sales, 
aggressive, dependable. Box F -335, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

First phone jock . swinger, R &B, top 40. 
Broadcast graduate, experience in news pro- 
duction, top 40, R &B, MOR, some TV. Will - 
ing to learn sales and service, also inter- 
ested in engineering. Young, draft -free. 
Relocate anywhere for right job. This is 
it for ambitious, fast -paced, hard worker- 
Greg, 710- Walnut, Ukiah, California (707) 
462 -7654. 

Announcer -dj. Broadcast graduate. Person- 
able, versatile, elegant delivery, third en- 
dorse. Tight board. Newscaster par excel- 
lence. Strong classical -MOR. Kramer, 1725 
Randall, NYC 10472. 

First phone -announcer. Washington, D. C. 
area. 548 -2677- Alexandria, Va. 

Young, energetic, and experienced newsman 
seeks position in medium market on east 
coast. $125 minimum. Contact Richard 
Wrisley, 305 -424 -4277. Days. 

Third phone, needs start. Ambitious, knows 
the business. Location open -even Canada. 
Broadcast school graduate. Kevin Manna, 
387 Barbara Ct., Hayward, Calif. 94544. 415- 
537 -0357. 
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Situations Wanted -Announcers 

Continued 
Presently in 9th market- tight -bright top 40 
morning man -creative production manager 
with 1st phone married -draft exempt-as - 
sumes responsibility -enjoys a challenge - 
thoroughly professional -also TV oriented 
prefer major markets -minimum salary 225 
weekly -will wait if necessary for the right 
job. Call Bob Steven at 412- 921 -3412 in 
Pittsburgh. 
1"": yrs. exp. /brd. /grad. /3rd endorsed /desires 
Michigan market. Phone area code (616) 
627 -2784 or (616) 627 -4840. 

Experienced MOR and top 40. Have worked 
a lot in speech area and can use my smarts 
if necessary. Have graduate work and 
teaching, can dig young market, and worked 
under Bill Wade in San Francisco -have 
first phone and taught FCC course. Good air 
experience and dig that bag most. Prefer 
west coast air or combo but will consider 
right offer elsewhere. No draft. Contact Art 
Jordan, 545 Jones Apt. 59, San Francisco. 

1st phone, eleven years experience, top 
forty, middle of the road, news, sports, 
continuity writing party line program. 
Available 402 -256 -3151. 

Glib, creative talent seeks personality sta- 
tion. Now employed. 515- 276 -4756. 

New York City area announcer. In broad- 
casting since 1960 Robert Francis Curley, 
201- Mercury 4 -5024. 

Technical 
Experienced chief engineer desires a good 

BROAn at 
high station. Box F -120, 

Chief engineer wants change. Over 20 years 
experience TV -AM. All phases. Western 
states only. Box F -279, BROADCASTING. 

Daytime xmtr watch wanted in New Mexico. 
'Vic Greer, 115 W. Vine, Enid, Okla. 233- 
2007. 

NEWS 
I want to work with first class newsman. 
I need experience, not a lot of money. 
New York and New England area pre- 
ferred. I have one year experience and 
third class endorsed. Box F -209, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Seasoned professional. 7 years radio -TV. 
Knows news. Knows radio. Major market. 
Top references. Box F -285, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Newscaster, mature, background, includes 
two metropolitan New York stations (one 
as news director). Interested in television, 
radio -TV or overseas assignment. Box F- 
289. BROADCASTING. 

Cape Kennedy Coverage. Exclusive for your 
area, details from Cape Kennedy News Bu- 
reau, P. O. Box 572 Cocoa, Fla. 32922 

Ambitious journalist undergrad with two 
years experience in radio and some experi- 
ence in TV seeks immediate position in 
news department of downtown Chicago or 
North suburban station. I have had wide 
experience as a reporter, commentator, and 
announcer. For resume, audition tape, photo 
and interview, contact Jeff Atkinson, 2245 
Sheridan Road, Room 331, Evanston, Illi- 
nois 60201. Phone: (312) 475 -9029. 

Strong on news and sports, 5 years play - 
by -play; tight board, married, family, draft 
exempt, medium market, 1st phone, college 
Jack Rabito, Royal Arms Apts., Rochelle, 
Illinois 61068, 815- 562 -7805. 

Young progressive news director looking to 
move up. Have recommendation and support 
of present management. Call Au Claire, Wis- 
consin, 715 -832 -1629. 

Programing, - Production, Others 

Is your station #1 in your market? No? 
I have top twenty market PD experience. 
Shall we talk? Box F -246, BROADCASTING. 

Sir, let young aggressive pro be your PD. 
Experienced all programing; top 10 mar- 
ket; draft exempt; married; move for solid 
future only! Box F -254, BROADCASTING. 

Prog.- Production, Others- (Coned) 

New York City -New Jersey. Number 1 mar- 
ket program director, production director, 
air personality. I bring big money through 
writing, production, sales knowledge. This 
is no desperation move, a really good offer 
gets an all pro. Box F -269, BROADCAST 
ING. 

New idea for small market radio! Could 
your local commercial production stand im- 
provement? Professional, super -fast daily 
service by mail, for all your production! 
Only $160 monthly. Inquire now! Box F- 
323, BROADCASTING. 

Former L.A. pd., presently assistant man- 
ager, medium market group operation. 
"Trouble shooter" with proven background 
in "new breed," progressive contemporary 
programing. Seeks position as PD, major 
or medium market. Excellent references 
and numbers. Married. Draft -exempt. Sal - 
ary in five figures. Box F -328, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Att. small stations you can have your com- 
mercial announcements taped by Prof. Free- 
lance- announcer, at reasonable cost. Sam - 
ple on request. Henry Mintz, 11475 Vanport 
St., Lake View Terrace, Calif. 91342. 

Sales manager -new Louisiana UHF with 
NBC affiliation and total color facilities 
needs top notch man. Excellent living con- 
ditions. opportunity to grow. Please send 
complete resume, picture and salary require- 
ments to Box F -241, BROADCASTING. All 
replies confidential. 

Television sales representative for Tyler, 
Texas VHF single station market. Prefer TV 
sales experience but radio will be con- 
sidered. Salary plus commission with es- 
tablished account list. Excellent opportunity. 
Sales Manager, P.O.B. 957, Tyler, Texas 
75701. Apply by letter only with photo. 

Announcers 
Announcer for small TV market. Please 
send resume, photograph, tape, and salary 
requirements to Box F -299, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Immediate opening for announcer for booth 
and some on- camera work. Prefer moderate 
hard sell. Major market independent. Five 
day week and excellent benefits. Send 
audio tape and resume to Box F -315, 
BROADCASTING. 

Technical 
CATV Chief technician for southeastern 
MSO. 170 mile all band system with 100 
more to build. Must be "take- over" man to 
administer maintenance installation, system 
design and construction. 1st class license 
required. Microwave and TDR experience 
helpful but not required. Salary commen- 
surate with background. Send resume to 
Box F -202, BROADCASTING. 

TV engineering positions available /mainte- 
nance and operation of high power UHF 
transmitter, TK -27 film chains, PC -70 color 
cameras. Work with professional broadcast- 
ers who take pride in their air product. 
1st class license necessary. Union shop with 
excellent employee /management relations. 
Box F -225, BROADCASTING. 

Chief engineer -radio/TV and microwave 
system. Pay above union scale. Must 
be prepared to set up color installation. 
Must believe anything is possible, some 
things are difficult. Send resume to Box F- 
266, BROADCASTING. 

Wisconsin Radio -television operation has 
opening for engineer with FCC first. No 
experence required -good salary and fringe 
benefits. Send telephone number and recent 
photo. Box F -319, BROADCASTING. 

A chance to move up. Opening for assistant 
chief engineer with KCND -TV, a McLendon 
station. Full benefits with A -1 working con- 
ditions. Fully modernized and colorized 
equipment including Ampex VTR. Contact 
Chief Engineer, A. C. Headly, Mt. Pembina, 
North Dakota, 701 -825 -6292 collect. 

Assistant chief engineer -first class phone 
license and TV experience required. Con- 
tact Robert Pincumbe, Chief Engineer, 
WILX -TV, 1510 Springport Road, Jackson, 
Michigan 49204. 

Technical -(Coned) 
Technician with FCC 1st phone. Experience 
with color and video tape desirable. Con- 
tact Marsh Williamson, Ch. Eng., 414 -494- 
8711 or send resume to WLUK -TV, Box 
711, Green Bay, Wisc. 

Transmitter technical supervisor capable of 
assuming responsibility for day to day op- 
eration and maintenance of channel thirteen 
RCA TT -35 Ch transmitter. Excellent op- 
portunity for man with five to ten years 
transmitter experience. Salary ten percent 
above top NABET scale of right man. Also 
one transmitter technician and one master 
control technician having first class licenses. 
Salary commensurate with ability and ex- 
perience. Apply George S. Driscoll. Vice 
President and Engineering Manager, WOKR- 
TV, 17 Clinton Ave., South, Rochester, N.Y. 
716 -546 -4262. 

Western Michigan -immediate openings for 
television control room engineers Excellent 
fringe benefits; good pay; NBC affiliate: 
full color facilities. Phone collect, or write; 
Mr Charles F. Robinson, Chief Engineer, 
WOOD -TV, Grand Rapids, Michigan 616 -459- 
4125. 

Midwest UHF station needs engineer for 
combination studio transmitter operation. 
Phone M. J. Lamb, 419 -225 -3010. 

NEWS 

Immediate opening for aggressive young 
newsman to write, film, and air news. Me- 
dium -sized market, multi- station group 
ownership, now expanding news operations. 
Work with a 5 -man staff, equal opportunity 
to all applicants. Rush audition material 
and resume to Box F -223, BROADCASTING. 

News /sports announcer. Must be experi- 
enced on camera, able to shoot 16mm film. 
Will be paid exceptionally well for excep- 
tionally hard work and ability. Must bring 
us No. 1 ratings in one of toughest markets 
in southwest. Send resume and photo to 
Box F -267, BROADCASTING. 

Newsman with TV or radio experience in 
gathering, writing, and on -air presentation. 
Please send resume, photograph, tape and 
salary requirements to Box F -298, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Need 3 news photographers and 2 film edi- 
tors for new department in major market. 
An equal opportunity employer. Mail 
resumes to P. O. Box 6100, Cleveland, Ohio 
44101. Send no film. 

Programing,- Production, Others 

Continuity and promotion director with 
management capabilities to oversee inside 
operation. Aggressive station in Gulf coast 
city wants 'can do' person. Send resume 
to Box F -89, BROADCASTING. 

California network TV station needs strong 
production man to manage customer service 
department. Must have ability to meet with 
local accounts on production matters (no 
selling). to co- ordinate and delegate as- 
signments to entire production department 
and be a strong writer. Mature attitude 
and approach required. Also experience 
and versatility. Box F -182, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Production manager -major southern ETV 
network production center. Bachelor's de- 
gree and 4 years post college production ex- 
perience required. Creativity and adminis- 
trative ability a necessity. Open July 1, 1968. 
Salary $9,000. Box F -217, BROADCASTING. 

Sales service /traffic manager upstate N.Y. 
TV station needs an experienced traffic 
manager. Take full charge. Salary com- 
mensurate with experience. Send resume 
and salary requirements to Box F -219, 
BROADCASTING. 

Film director needed now for established 
station in southeast #1 market. Send re- 
sume, photo and salary requirements in 
1st letter. Box F -312, BROADCASTING. 

Graphic arts director for expanding ITV 
station in Orlando, Florida. Employment in 
July. TV experience necessary. Contact 
Production Manager WMFE -TV. 
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TELEVISION -Situations Wanted WANTED TO BUY -Equipment 
Management Continued 

Attention TV station owners. 19 years tele- 
vision experience station and sales manage- 
ment from smallest to largest markets. 
Last 8 years as sales manager of probably 
the most successful large TV station in 
America. Can motivate staff to produce 
quality operation and top revenues and 
profits. Age 41, married, children. Top 
references including last employer. Active 
in civic and industry affairs. Seeking TV 
station management or sales management 
with opportunity to advance. Box F -212. 
BROADCASTING. 

Television manager available for new or 
established television station. Operations 
manager with 11 years of TV and sales. Box 
F -274. BROADCASTING. 

Presently employed junior executive with 
extensive and very impressive sales back- 
ground. college education and management 
abilities desires management opportunity 
with aggressive company that can afford growth. Ready to discuss mutual opportu- 
nities. Reply Box F -292, BROADCASTING. 
Your public relations needs can be most effectively met by a specialist. Box F -295, 
BROADCASTING. 

Announcers 
Wish to move into television news. Five 
years radio. Medium market. Middle age. 
First phone. Good appearance, Want to 
settle down. Box F -309, BROADCASTING. 

Technical 
Chief engineer position desired- several 
years experience, will consider assistant 
chief. Box F -250, BROADCASTING. 
First phone, experienced. Married. Avail- 
able August. No relocation expenses re- 
quired. Box F -302, BROADCASTING. 

NEWS 
Available July: Three -media performer - writer. Experienced news director, chief 
announcer, net -feeder and investigative re- 
porter. Degree plus newpaper background. 
Want news or editorial slot for award - winning talents. Youthful, personable and 
dependable. Box F -23, BROADCASTING. 
Young, experienced radio news- man -an- nouncer seeks position in television. Op- portunity to work with top news and public 
affairs station more important than market 
area. References, tape. Box F -298, BROAD- CASTING. 

News director to rated anchorman and ex- perienced administrator available now. Successful track record includes major news stories from the White House to Cape Kennedy, award winning newsfilm. Box F- 261, BROADCASTING. 

Programing,- Production, Others 
Enthusiastic young man would like to get into television production in some capacity. 
B.S. in television from major midwestern university. Two years experience in in dustrial audo -visual producton, approxi- 
mately one year TV experience. Married, 
25, military complete, Will relocate. Box F- 
251, BROADCASTING. 

Cameraman. Network and ETV experience. 
RCA TV studio school draft exempt. FCC 
3rd endorsed. Presently employed. Will re- 
locate. Write Box F -283, BROADCASTING. 
Highly experienced children's entertainer 
(magician, ventriloquist, clown) seeks posi- tion producing and presenting original children's program. Currently co- producer of top rated kid's show in a top fifty mar- 
ket. Willing to relocate. Resume and VTR upon request. Box F -311, BROADCASTING. 

Promotion: Need aggressive, imaginative 
and intelligent approach? Top ten man with results -ready for your challenge. Box F- 
324, BROADCASTING. 

WANTED TO BUY -Equipment 
We need used, 250, 500, 1 kw & 10 kw AM transmitters. No junk. Guaranteed Radio Supply Corp., 1314 Iturbide St., Laredo, 
Texas 78040. 

Complete used FM package: Monaural 100.7 
megacycles. 5 kw transmitter. 8 bay hori- 
zontal antenna. Remote control unit. Mod- 
ulation and frequency monitors. Will also 
consider used tower. 340' minimum height. 
Need immediately. If you have all or any 

KVETá111 
John R. 

West 8thgSt.,(SAustin, Texas 
78701. 

Gates SCA tube generator for Gates tube 
FM exciter. Vernon H. Baker, P.O. Box 889, 
Blacksburg, Va. 24060. 

Wanted immediately, used heavy duty self - 
supporting tower 500 -600 feet, capable of 
supporting 12 bay circular FM antenna. 
Glenn Callison, The McLendon Corporation, 
2008 Jackson, Dallas, Texas. AC 214 -747- 
9311. 

Nems- Clarke field intensity meter model 
120. Call collect 512 -454 -7014. 

FOR SALE -Equipment 
Coaxial -cable- heliax, styrofiex, spiroline, 
etc., and fittings. Unused marl-large stock 
-surplus prices. Write for price list. S -W 
Elect., Box 4668, Oakland, Calif. 94623, 
phone 415 -832 -3527. 

General Electric type TT -25A 12 kw UHF 
TV transmitter -excellent condition- avail- 
able immediately. Box D -299, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

3 -260 ft galvanized angle iron AM broadcast 
towers. complete with 2 Austin transformers. 
Knocked down. Will erect or ship T. L. 
Harris, Able Steeplejack Co.. Inc., Box 302. 
Pasadena, Texas 77501 -GR 3 -3440. 

20 sections of 20 foot 3!á E.I.A. Transmis- 
sion Line 50 Ohm Line -in Baltimore, Mary- 
land. Best offer! Call 301 -542 -1021, Mr. 
Giordano. 

2 used 300' heavy AM towers. 1 used 200' 
and 1 used 300' Blaw Knox S.S. AM towers. 1 
used 300 Microwave tower. 4 used 220 AM 
towers. 1 used 180' Wincharger AM tower. 
1 used 180 Rohn AM tower. Call or write 
to A.T.E.C. "- Arizona Tower Erection Co. 
3747 West Berridge Lane, Phoenix, Arizona 
85019, 602- 939 -0177. 

Transmission line used Andrews 31é inch, 
900 feet. Washington, D.C. area. Box F -215, 
BROADCASTING. 

1 Gates top -level, 1 Gates dual stereo limit- 
er. 2 Cartritape II solid state record -play- 
back units, + 6 playbacks. Excellent con 
dition. Dick Hardin, WBUD, Trenton. 

Presto 8 DG disc recorder, 5 -B Cook rec- 
ord amplifier. Western Electric 124 -10 watt 
monitor amplifier, Spencer microscope, con- 
centric groove cutter and console housing 
-$800.00 FOB plus crating. Chief Engineer, 
KCOR. San Antonio, Texas 512 -CA 5 -2751. 

Heavy duty galvanized tower, 14 -inch cross 
section, guyed. Newly painted. 160 ft. Bea- 
con. flasher, side- lights, photo -cell. FOB 
Machias, ME. $1300.00. Dick Chapman 207- 
255 -4452. 

Four TK -41 color cameras with sync gen- 
erators, color bar generator in air con- 
ditioned truck, less audio and switching. 
Reasonable. Reply Box F -256, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Invitation to bid. Sealed bids are being ac- 
cepted by Washington State University up 
to 4:00 P.M., Thursday, June 27, 1968 at the 
Division of Purchasing Office, Room 220 
French Administration Building, Pullman. 
Washington 99163, for the sale of a used 
television transmitter and six used televi- 
sion cameras. Bid form copies are available 
at the above office upon request. Contact 
R. Perry Triplett, Purchasing Manager, for 
further details at area code 509 -ED 5 -3541. 
Washington State University reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids. 

FM Andrews 4 Bay antenna and all con - 
necting hardware. Tuned to 94.9 mc. Im- 
mediately available. Make offer. L.E.V., 
1033 Green Street, San Francisco, 94133. 
Phone 415- 474 -0647. 

RCA TK -26 3V color chain complete. Every- 
thing to make color except S..G. Standard. 

Box00.00 B B. Contact a. -TV. P. O. 

FOR SALE-Equipment 
Continued 

2 -1968 Ampex AF -440 tape recorders, one 
1968 Ampex Ag -445 reproducer. Full track. 
unmounted, 712 -15 ips. 212 -722 -7781. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Deejays! 6000 classified gag lines, $5.00. 
Comedy catalog free. Ed Orrin, Boyer Rd.. 
Mariposa, Calif. 95338. 

Mike plates, studio banners, magnetic car 
signs, auto tags. decals, celluloid buttons. 
etc. Write Business Builders, Box 164, 
Opelika, Alabama 36801. 

"Rock" aircheck recordings . top dj's 
major market "rock" stations 

inexpensive free brochure. Command 
Productions, Dept. D, Box 1591, Portland. 
Oregon. 

Instant gags for Deejays- Thousands of one - 
liners. gags, bits. station breaks, etc. Listed 
in free "Broadcast Comedy" catalog. Write: 
Show -Biz Comedy Service -1735 East 26th 
St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 11299. 

"365 Days of laughs" -dally radio gag serv- 
ice -may be available in your market. 
Sample a month $3.00. Box 3736, Merchan- 
dise Mart Sta., Chicago 60654. 

Interested in buying comedy tapes. or one - 
liner tapes. Box F -331, BROADCASTING. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

FCC License and Electronics Degree 
courses by correspondence. Also. resident 
classes in Washington, D. C. Free catalog. 
Desk 8 -B, Grantham Schools, 1505 N. West- 
ern, Hollywood, California 90027. 

The nationally known six -weeks Elkins 
Training for an FCC first class license. 
Conveniently located on the loop in Chicago. 
Fully GI approved. Elkins Radio License 
School of Chicago, 14 East Jackson Street. 
Chicago, Illinois 60604. 

Elkins is the nation's largest and most re- 
spected name in First Class FCC licensing. 
Complete course in six weeks. Fully ap- 
proved for Veteran's Training. Accredited 
by the National Association of Trade and 
Technical Schools. Write Elkins Institute, 
2803 Inwood Road, Dallas, Texas 75235. 

First Class License in six weeks. Highest 
success rate in the Great North Country. 
Theory and laboratory training. Approved 
for Veterans Training. Elkins Radio License 
School of Minneapolis, 4119 East Lake Street. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406. 

The Masters, Elkins Radio License School 
of Atlanta, offers the highest success rate 
of all First Class License schools. Fully 
approved for Veterans Training. Elkins 
Radio License School of Atlanta, 1139 
Spring Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30309. 

Be prepared. First Class FCC License in six 
weeks. Top quality theory and laboratory 
instruction. Fully approved for Veterans 
Training. Elkins Radio License School of 
New Orleans, 333 St. Charles Avenue. 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130. 

Announcing, programing, production, news- 
casting, sportscasting, console operation, 
disk jockeying and all phases of Radio and 
TV broadcasting. All taught by highly 
qualified professional teachers. The nation's 
newest, finest and most complete facilities 
including our own, commercial broadcast 
station -KEIR. Fully approved for veterans 
training. Accredited by the National Associ- 
ation of Trade and Technical Schools. 
Elkins Institute, 2603 Inwood Road, Dallas, 
Texas 75235. 

Since 1946, Original course for FCC firt 
class radio telephone operators license In 
six weeks. Approved for veterans. Low -cost 
dormitory facilities at school. Reservations 
required. Enrolling now for June 26. -Sept. 
25. For information, references and reserva- 
tions write William B. Ogden Radio Opera- 
tional Engineering School, 5075 Warner 
Avenue, Huntington Beach California 92847. 
(Formerly of Burbank. California). 
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INSTRUCTIONS -(Cont'd) 
R.E.I. In beautiful Sarasota, Florida. Zing, 
Zap, Slap, you have a first class radio tele- 
phone license, a Florida vacation, and 
better job in (5) weeks. Total tuition 
$350.00. Free Job placement. Rooms & apart- 
ments $10 -$15 per week. Classes begin July 
29, Sept. 3. Oct. 7, Call 955 -6922 or write 
Radio Engineering Incorporated, 1338 Main 
St., Sarasota, Florida 33577. 

"Boy, I say Boy, you not lisening ". They 
gotta R.E.I. school in Fredericksburg, Vir- 
ginia. F.C.C. 1st Phone in (5) weeks. Tuition 
$350.00. Rooms & apartments $12 -$18 per 
week. Call Old Joe at 373 -1441. Classes begin 
July 29, Sept. 3, Oct. 7 -or write 809 
Caroline Street. Fredericksburg, Virginia 
22401. 

Going to Kansas City Kansas City here I 
come. They gotta R.L.I. school there and 
I'm gonna get me some -F.C.C. 1st Phone 
in (5) weeks. Tuition $350.00. Rooms & 
apartments 512 -$17 per week. Classes begin 
July 29, Sept. 3, Oct. 7. Call The Pope at 
WE -1 -5444 or write R.E.I., 3123 Gillham 
Road. Kansas City, Missouri 64109. 

New York City's 1st phone school for peo- 
ple who cannot afford to make mistakes. 
Proven results: April 68 graduating class 
passed FCC 2nd class exams, 100% passed 
FCC 1st Class exams; New programed meth- 
ods and earn while you learn job oppor- 
tunities. Contact ATS, 25 W. 43rd St., N.Y.C. 
Phone OX 5 -9245. Training for Technicians, 
Combo -men, and Announcers. 

Help Wanted 

TRY OUR 
METHOD OF 

SECURING 
PERSONNEL! 

Get the cream of the crop! Our 
extensive recruiting services and 
nationwide contacts provide our 
clients with top executive, adminis- 
trative, programing, sales and en- 
gineering personnel. 

Call 312 -337 -5318 
For Search Charges. 

Nationwide 
`Broadcast Personnel 

Consultants 

Sales 

RADIO GENERAL SALES 
MANAGER 

A One of the west coast's leading radio 
stations needs an aggressive. CREATIVE? 
General Sales Manager. The position Is 
available now. 
The person for this job will be well 
experienced In running a sales team, iii have a good track record in local broad- 
cast sales, and have the imagination, 
organizational ability, and energy to de- 

w` velop and implement a continuing local 
sales activity. 
Please send qualifications and salary re- 
quirement to: 

Box F -103, Broadcasting. 

.:s 

kd! 
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Announcers 

INSTRUCTIONS-- (Cont'd) 
First phone in six to twelve weeks through 
tape recorded lessons at home. Sixteen 
years FCC license teaching experience. 
Proven results. Bob Johnson Radio License 
Instruction 1060D Duncan, Manhattan 
Beach, Calif. 90268. 
Your 1st Class License in six weeks or less 
at America's foremost school of broadcast 
training, the Don Martin School of Radio 
and Television (serving the entire Broad- 
casting Industry since 1937). Make your 
reservations now for our Accelerated Theory 
class August 5. Most experienced personal- 
ized instruction and methods. Lowest costs 
-finest accommodations available close -by 
Call or write: Don Martin School, 1653 N. 
Cherokee, Hollywood, Calif. (213) HO 2 -3281. 

We train broadcasters.... The Don Martin 
School (America's foremost School of 
Broadcasting, Established in 1937) offers 
traning in FCC 1st Class License prepara- 
tion. Radio & TV Announcing covering 
News, Sports, Commercials, Narrative & 
Descriptive reading and Languages. Radio 
Production utilizing RCA, Gates & Collins 
consoles with production problems for all 
types of DJ formats. Script & Commercial 
writing and producing. Sales & Station 
Management. Television Production includ- 
ing Camera Operation. Floor Management. 
Production & Tech Directing, 16mm filming, 
Video taping. Audio, Lighting, and Makeup. 
All Courses are approved for veteran train- 
ing. For further information call or write 
DON MARTIN SCHOOL OF RADIO & TV, 
1653 No. Cherokee, Hollywood, Calif. Holly- 
wood 2 -3281. 

r 
ANNOUNCERS AND PD 

Major Group Staffing for 
Top Ten Market 

East coast. Seeking operations manager /PD. 
Strong on detail, music, production; with 
on -air experience. Seeking several person- 
alities who project warm, believable, happy 
sound. Outstanding growth opportunity. 
Send resume, tape, salary requirements 
now to 

Bos £.244, Broadcasting. 

If You Are- 
an experienced announcer, no floater wanted, have 

a Ist class ticket -we have an Ideal position 
available. If you are capable of doing a talk 
program, know how to handle the public -you 
call earn an excellent salary. Full -time, 5,000 
watt, CBS Radio affiliate. 

We need 2 good men -one with a in class 
ticket and the other with or without Ist ticket. 

Telephone immediately: J. C. Jeffrey, 
daytime, 317.453 -1212 or night 453- 
5903. Call person to person -collect. 

nit is not just another lob! 

_ .-,.-....-..-..-..-.,-..-.._..-..-..1. 

Programing, -Production, Others 

Continued 

Program Director Needed 

Top midwestern major market station needs 
a top 40 PD. Program our station and do the 
afternoon drive time shift. We will give you 
complete program control. We need a PD -di, 
with ideas and competiveness. Send salary 
requirements and complete resume in first 
letter. 

Box F -243, Broadcasting. 

Situations Wanted 
Announcers 

LOOKING 
FOR AN 
ANNOUNCER? 
Then write Jerry Berman a letter. 

Jerry's Job Placement Director at 
Columbia School of Broadcast- 
ing -with 26 offices coast to 
coast the chances are that we 
have a graduate near you. Just 
tell Jerry what you want and he'll 
send you a resume, photograph 
and audition tape of just the one 
you're looking for. Air mail. 

C Columbia School 
of Broadcasting 

4444 Geary Boulevard /San Francisco 94118 
Not affiliated with CBS, Inc) 

Programing,- Production, Others 

WANTED 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

Experienced modern country and western man with good voice and knowledge of music 
wanted for top 10 market. Send tape, resume and references to: 

Box F -252, Broadcasting. 

Our Employees Know of This Ad. 
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Situations Wanted 
Announcers -- (Cont'd ) 

RENT MY VOICE FOR 
$10 Per Month! 

Mature commercial announ. 22 yrs. expert 
ence. Will record all straight copy you 
want on your tepes vie. mail. Station clients gladly furnished. Quick service. Try me on 
your station. 
Maury Ferguson, 901 N.E. 63, Okla. City, 
Okla. 73105 

Situations Wanted -Sales 
` 91 ill 1111 1111 1111 II!I ICI fill I!.I il!I Gil .!' '!tf 

V.P. -SALES MGR. 
Available now, strong case history, with 
one of the Nation's foremost Independent 
Radio Stations -with constant increased 
yearly earnings. Reliable, self- starting, no 
drifter. A profit- oriented ir seasoned ad- 
ministrator. Full details to 

Box F -177, Broadcasting. 

III 1111 IIIIIIIICIIIIIlIIIICIi ii. ? CilCClill\ 
TV -Help Wanted -Management 

EXECUTIVE 
OPENING 

\\'here are the bright, young TV and radio 
executives? Major broadcast group wants 
an experienced executive to handle multi- 
ple stations from a new Chicago head- 
quarters. This is an ideal position for a 
young executive under 35 with a college 
degree who knows Chicago and the great 
Midwest. Salary open plus ownership pos- 
sibilities. Send resume in complete confi- 
dence to 

Bor F-336, Broadcarting. 

. . . .. . . . ": a : ̀s :: - xi : .? G .g : ?ó ataf.:; ï :' .: ".: 
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Sales 

IS THIS YOU? 

You want to live in San Francisco 
and work in TV. 

You want to make good money. 

Your biggest satisfaction from 
working is making a sale. 

You can talk retailer language. 

You can write a good, selling letter 
like the one you're going to write 
me telling about yourself. 

L. Wm. White 
General Manager 
Kaiser KBHK TV 
San Francisco 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

NEED HELP? 
Place Your AD in 

Broalte nsting 
where it receives 

nationwide display. 
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TELEVISION 

Help Wanted -News 

SO YOU CAN 

BE THE TOP - 

RATED NEWSCASTER 

IN SAN FRANCISCO 

AT 10 PM ON A 

U COMPETING WITH A 

V. 

Call me: 415/771-5115 
L. Wm. White, Gen. Mgr. 

KBHK TV, 

Kaiser Broadcasting 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Technical 

Expanding VHF 
Station in southern market has openings 

$* engineers at all experience levels. Near 
beach, good fishing and hunting. 

Box F -201, Broadcasting. 

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . :. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n:.. :?Ñ: ï ̀ 
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Maintenance Engineers 
,. ]sperienced studio maintenance and 

VTR engineers for television system 
.. in SOUTH PACIFIC. 1st class li- 
,. cease required. Minimum two -year 
.. assignment, $10,500 per year. Pleas- 
.. ant family living conditions in the 

tropics. Send comprehensive resume 
tr,: 
R &D Office, NAEB, 1346 Connec- 
ticut Avenue, Washington, D. C. 
20036. 
III11_1 133111111111111111 

bel 

,y 
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NEWS 

TV NEWS ANCHORMAN 
KOVR 

Experienced TV news anchorman who 
can gather, write and edit. Submit 
resume & film or video tape. Indicate 
salary requirements. Personal interview LI 

in Sacramento necessary prior to hire. g. 

Personnel Department 7. 

McClatchy Broadcasting 
2lstGQ 
Sacramento, California _= 

C 
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Programing,- Production, Others 

lv xi?afi:i3MM w. eco:.; rAMv6 :£ % UMMTW:':fi,° á 
Major East Coast 

VHF has need for experienced, versatile, 
creative, hard working director. Challeng- 
ing position for a person who can accept 
challenge. Submit resume to 

Box F -277, Broadcasting. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

WaViKUniffinMaggina 

MISCELLANEOUS 

r -a 

Watch for the NEW LOOK 
of Profitable Radio From 

CHARLES EVENSON 
PRODUCTIONS 

Waupun, Wisconsin 53963 

E. a 

your own station NEWSLETTER! 
Created to spark retail radio sales and 

new interest in your station! 
ibe beet I Lb. *eel be robs 

ear* babes ewe ...ebb " 
,... bib bbebets 

IneadM, 31.01' so* 

I 

a,..aet,g 
I.O. Bo. 3]3 
Lima, ato 

New 
Sales 

Idea for 
Radio! 

Employment 

Service 

527 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 

BROADCAST PERSONNEL AGENCY 
Shade Barish, Director 

FOR SALE 

Equipment 

FOR SALE 

UHF -TV ANTENNA 

Six bay zig zag antenna taken in on trade for 
a new Jampro antenna. Power gain of 48, 
omni- directional, with 55 KW input power 
capability, Safe wind rating, 120 MPH. Now 
on Channel 14, but xe can retune for Channel 
15 or 16. Contact 

Bill Cunningham, area code 916, 
383-1177, Jampro Antenna Company, 
6939 Power Inn Road, Sacramento, 
California 95828 

._.."."ANN ..e....a.. 
Quantity Description 

1 GE PC -11 Camero Head 
rad Chain including TM -35 

Camera Control Unit, 50 
feet of camera cable and 
TIP -23 Power Supply, less 
10 Tube and lenses 

1 GE TV -86 -C Optical Multi- 
plexer 

1 Dual Drum Spindler- Saupee 
slide projector with two 
spare drums and lenses. 

1 GE TM -18 Master Monitor 
and Pedestal (Make 

1 GE TV -31.H four -in -frame 
pulse DA with bias supply 

1 Presto sixteen -inch cutting 
table and lathe -33 and 
78 rpm (Make Offer) 

1 Tektron Automatic target 
control unit for use with 
GE or RCA Vidicon camera. $ 100 

18 191]2 foot lengths of 31/4- 
inch, 50 ohm, Prodolin coax 
transmission line @ $75 
per length. 

Contact Ellis Feinstein 
Director of Engineering 

KMED -TV, Medford, Oregon (97501) 

Price 

S3850 

5 750 

S 300 

Offer) 

S 400 
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FOR SALE -Equipment -(Coned) 
f F O R SALE 

1 Truscon 210 foot self supported: 
insulated tower complete with lights 

E and hardware. On the ground now E- 

E with 8 
1Inch 

transmission 

$1,500.00 
1 Kinironres 10 KW Isocoupler for use C 

line. Tuned 
to 104.7 MHz. Can be retuned for a 

E approximately $30. Used one year 
.00 

p 1 Kintronics 100 watt Isocoupler for 
C 

E Used 8 months 
remote pick -up. Tuned to 101.70 MHz. 

$100.00 
2 Scully model 270 Stereo Reproducers E 

P. with cue sensing and automatic rever- E 
E sal. Used 200 hours each 
E 81.000.00 each 
E.: i !GM Model 840 25 Hz tone generator C 

$100.00 E 
__ I Rust 5FM -19 19KHz Pilot Frequency 
E Monitor. Used 1 year $200.00 =_ 
ri 1 Hughey & Phillips TI -2035 !station 

transformer. 3500watt rating Used I 
year 5263.00 
Contact: Dick Womack 

Chief Engineer _ 
KWIX Radio 
Box 309 
Moberly, Missouri 65270 
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FOR SALE-Stations 

Confidential Listings a RADIO-TV-CATV 
N.E. - S.E. - S,W. - N.W. 

G. BENNETT LARSON,INC. 
R.C.A. Building. 6363 Sunset Blvd.. Suite 701 
Hollywood, California 90028.213/469.1171 
BROKERS -CONSULTANTS 

WHY BUY AN FM? 
Build your own. 

Over 900 open freqs. 48 states. Operate 
for $1,000 mo., with revenue potential 
54.500 mo. If you have decided to enter 
F]1 and if you have at least 520,000 
liquid strength - 

call collect 213 -246 -4874 

NCTA Convention 
Our Hospitality Suite will be at the 

Sheraton Boston Hotel 
Whether you are interested in ac- quiring . or selling, we'll be look- ing forward to seeing you. 

Hugh Ben LaRue, Pres. 
Elizabeth Young, Assist. 

'21 Xue Alain is !rakers jhtt. 
116 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 1001? 
212- 265.3430 

(Conlinned from page 74) 

CATV 
APPLICATIONS 

General Electric Cablevision Corp.-Re- 
quests distant signals from WJJY -TV Jack- 
sonville, Ill.; WGN -TV and WCIU(TV), both 
Chicago; and KPLR(TV ) St. Louis to De- 
catur, Ill. (Champaign -Decatur -Springfield, 
I11: ARB 72). Ann. June 17. niBoa SRqq distant snalsfrm Cable TV 

WIBF -TV 
and WPHL -TV, all Philadelphia to West 
Lebanon township, Pa. (Harrisburg- Lancas- 
ter- Lebanon -York. Pa. -ARB 30). Ann. June 
17. 

FINAL ACTION 
CATV Task Force June 11 granted CP's 

for following new community antenna re- 
lay stations: KGT -31, Mountain Home T.V. 
Cable Co., Mountain Home, Ark.; KGR -88. 
Direct Channels of Defiance Inc., Defiance, 
Ohio; KGT -34. Southwest Microwave Inc., 
Ozona, Tex.; KGT -64, Southwest Microwave 
Inc. Ozona, Tex. 

OTHER ACTION 
Review board, on June 13 In Bessemer, 

Ala., CATV proceeding, Docs. 18064 -66, 
granted petition filed on June 11 by Clear 
Vision TV Co. of Bessemer, extended to 
June 14 time within which to file appeal 
from examiner's ruing on petitioner's mo- 
tion to clarify. 

ACTIONS ON MOTIONS 
Hearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick 

on June 14 in First Illinois Cable TV Inc. 
and Rantoul CATV Co. (CATV proceeding 
in the Springfield-Decatur-Champaign, Ill. 
TV market). because of conflict in hearing 
dates rescheduled hearing from August 5 
to August 7 (Docs. 18206 -7). 

Hearing Examiner Isadore A. Honig on 
June 17 in Somerset, Pa. (Laurel Cablevi- 
sfon Co.) CATV proceeding in Johnstown - 
Altoona, Pa. TV market. granted petition 
by Laurel Cablevision Inc. and extended 
from June 25 to June 28 time in which to 
file proposed findings and conclusion and 
from July 9 to July 16 in which to file re- 
plies (Doc. 17538). 

Hearing Examiner Forest L. McClen- 
ning on June 14 in Manatee county. Fla. 
(Manatee Cablevision Inc.) CATV proceed- 
ing in Tampa -St. Petersburg, Fla., TV mar- 
ket. et al.. continued certain procedural 
dates and scheduled hearing for September 
23 (Docs. 18093 -5). 

FOR SALE 

Stations (Coned) 

BEST BUY * * ** **BEST SPOT 
Southern single market daytime. Best 
frequency. Profitable but can do better. 
Absentee ownership. $80,000. 29 per cent ... No brokers. Reply 

Box F-276, Broadcasting. 

2111011lí ll111111101l lllW11IIIID III®IIIIlM1011111111I 11 III 11111 

SOUTHWEST 
MAJOR MARKET. causing over $200,000. 
Very profitable. Owner will sell for Iii 
times annual gross. 29% down. 

Rog F-337, Broadcasting. _ 
IIIIIII111111100I III1111111IIII111111II01WUIII01l1101 111011W1 1111101011111111 

Fla. 

Wisc. 

S.D. 

Gulf 

M.W. 

small 

small 

small 

metro 

major 

fulltime 

daytime 

daytime 

daytime 

daytime 

$100M 

210M 

90M 

175M 

168M 

nego 

cash 

29% 

terms 

nego 

Ky. small 

Ala. small 

Ore medium 

M.W. CATV 

South major 

daytime 

AM &FM 

daytime 

profitable 

daytime 

CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES 
V2 media brokerage service 

2045 Peachtree Road 

$100M 

106M 

125M 

540M 

165M 

terms 

terms 

29% 

cash 

29% 

Atlanta, Ga. 30309 

Hearing Examiner Chester F. Naumo- 
wicz Jr., on June 12 in Galax, Va. (United 
Transmission Inc.) CATV proceeding. 
granted petition by United Transmission 
Inc. and ordered transcript corrected as 
specified (Doc. 17653). 

Office of Opinions and Review on June 
11 and June 12 in Delaware County. Cable 
Television Co., et al (CATV proceeding in 
Philadelphia TV market), by separate ac- 
tions, granted petition by Broadcast Bureau 
and extended time to June 21 in which to 
file responsive pleadings to petitions for 
reconsideration filed by Tri- County Cable 
Television Co.. Jerrold Electrones Corp.. 
and General CATV Inc.; granted petition 
by Tri- County Cable Television Co., Mont - 
gomery Cable Television Co., Philadelphia 
Community Antenna Televison Co., Jerrold 
Electronics Corp.. The Jerrold Corp., Inter- 
national Equity Corp. and Lower Buck 
Cablevision Inc. and extended time to June 
17 in which to file oppositions to petition 
for consolidation and partial reconsideration 
filed by U. S. Communications of Phila- 
delphia Inc. and Westinghouse Broadcast- 
ing Co.: and granted petition by WIFB 
Broadcasting Co., U. S. Communications of 
Philadelphia Inc.. Westinghouse Broadcast- 
ing Co.. and copyright owners and extended 
time to June 21 in which to file responsive 
pleadings to petitions for reconsideration 
filed by Chester County Broadcasting Co.. 
Conestoga Television Cable Co.. Jerrold 
Electronics Corp. and General CATV Inc. 
(Does. 18140- 18186). 

Hearing Examiner Elizabeth C. Smith 
on June 13 in Clear Vision TV Co. of 
Bessemer, Televue Cable Alabama Inc. and 
Jefferson Cablevision Corp. (CATV pro - 
ceeding in Birmingham. Ala. TV market), 
denied "request of Jefferson Cablevision 
Corp. for inspection of materials not 
routinely available for public inspection"; 
Granted Jefferson Cablevision Corp.'s "mo- 
tion for order permitting discovery and 
production of documents and things for in- 
spection, copying. or photographing" in- 
sofar as such motion requests data and in- 
formation, including conies of annual fin- 
ancial reports of WBMG from Birmingham 
Television Corp., and denied motion insofar 
as it requests access to copies of annual 
financial reports of WBRC -TV from Taft 
Broadcasting Co. (Dots. 18064 -6). 

Ownership changes 
APPLICATIONS 

WBSA Boaz, Ala. -Seeks transfer of con- 
trol from L. D. Bentley Jr. and Rachel B. 
Bentley to Glenn M. Cornelius (46.67% be- 
fore, 96.97% after). Consideration: $16,000. 
Ann. June 17. 

KJNO Juneau, Alaska -Seeks transfer of 
control from Warren W. and Donna Wiley 
to Sitka Broadcasting Co. (none before, 
100% after). Sellers own 100% of KJNO. 
Principals of Sitka Broadcasting Co.: Roy 
Paschal, president (69 %) et al. Mr. Paschal 
is also 69% owner of KIFW Sitka, Alaska. 
Applicant is also owner of KIFW -TV Sitka. 
Consideration $52,500. Ann. June 14. 

KCAC Phoenix -Seeks assignment of li- 
cense from KCAC Broadcasting Inc. to 
E.S.H. Inc. for $175,000. Principals of KCAC 
Broadcasting Inc.: Harold and Elta Lampel 
(100 %). Principals of E.S.H. Inc.: Antony 
Evans, president (8.97%). George W. Soder- 
ouist, vice president (8.97 %) and others. 
Remainder of stock is held by 10 other in- 
dividuals. Mr. Evans is former music and 
program director of KRIZ Phoenix and 
owns music firm in that city. Mr. Soder- 
quist is former president and 10% owner of 
engineering firm. Ann. June 14. 

KIKX Tucson. Ariz. -Seeks assignment of 
license from John B. Walton Jr. to Walton 
Broadcasting Inc. Principals: John B. Walton 
Jr. (99 %) et al. Assignment requested for 
purpose of incornoration. Mr. Walton is 
owner of KVKM -TV Monahans. KELP -AM- 
TV El Paso. KDJW -AM -FM Amarillo and 
KBUY -AM -FM Fort Worth. all Texas, 
KVOD Albuquerque and KAVE -TV Carls- 
bad. both New Mexico. Ann. June 14. 

WYNX Smyrna, Ga. -Seeks transfer of 
control from Laurence N. Polk Jr. to Times 
Journal Inc. and M. W. Kinney Jr. (none 
before. 100% after). Principal: Seller (Mr. 
Polk) is sole owner of WYNX. Principals 
of Times -Journal Inc. et al: M. W. Kinney 
Jr. (25 %) and Times -Journal Inc. (75 %). 
Elizabeth D. Brumby, as executrix of estate 
of Otis A. Brumby is 52% owner of Times - 
Journal and personally holds 705, inter- 
est in aforementioned company. Applicant 
is also 60% owner of WBLJ Dalton. Ga. 
Consideration: $8.000 cash, plus assumption 
of 8194 000 in liabilities. Ann. June 14. 

WKDS -AM -FM Jacksonville, III-Seeks 
transfer of control from W. A. Fay 
(51.28% before, 39.14% after) to Robert A. 
and William L, Fay (each 23.87% before, 
each 29.94% after). No change in structure 
of corporation is involved and no considera- 
tion. Shares are to be transferred as gift. 
Ann. June 14. 
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WOCB -AM -FM West Yarmouth, Mass., 
WDOS Onenta, N. Y. and WVPO Strouds- 
burg, Pa. -Seeks transfer of control from 
James H., David B. and Ruth Ottaway 
Sherer to form trustee with parent corpora- 
tion. Ottaway Newspapers -Radio Inc. for 
purpose of business reorganization. No 
consideration or change of ownership in- 
volved. Ann. June 18. 

WWHG -AM -FM Hornell. N. Y.-Seeks as- 
signment of license from Ra -Tel Broad- 
casters Inc. to Steuben County Broadcast- 
ers Inc. for $160,000. Principals of Ra -Tel 
Broadcasters Inc.: Saul Dresner, president, 
Samuel, vice president, Alfred, secretary 
and Rose Dresner (each 25 %). Principals of 
Steuben County Broadcasters Inc.: Gary 
W. Hagerick, president and treasurer 
(33.3 %) Edgar L. Nevins. vice president 
(16.6 %) Arthur C. Meushaw Jr., vice presi- dent (16.6 %) et al. Mr. Hagerich is former 
sales manager of WCRO and also former 
sales manager of WJAC, both Johnstown, Pa. Mr. Nevins is sole owner of duplicating 
company. Mr. Meushaw has interests in acoustical and flooring firms. Ann. June 17. 

WFEC Harrisburg, Pa. -Seeks assignment 
of license from East Coast Broadcasting Co. to Scott Broadcasting Corp. for $550,000. Principals of East Coast Broadcasting Co.: Stanford L. Stevens, president (30 %), Rich- ard B. Stevens, vice president (30 %) et al. Richard B. Stevens owns 100% of KGFJ 
Los Angeles and 25% of KDON Salinas, Calif. Principals of Scott Broadcasting Corp.: Herbert Scott, president and treasurer 
(100% ). Mr. Scott has 45 ,-r interest in WPAZ Pottstown, Pa., 100% interest in WJWL and CP for WJWL -FM, both Georgetown, 
Del., 75% interest in WTTM -AM -FM Tren- ton, N. J., 100% interest In WKST New Castle, Pa. and CP for WFEM(FM) Ellwood 
City, Pa. and WTIG Massillon, Ohio. Ann. June 14. 

KPCN Grand Prairie, Tex. -Seeks assign- ment of license from Radio KPCN Inc. to Republic Broadcasting Corp. for $422,455. Principals of KPCN: Giles E. Miller, chair- man of board. Selling Corporation has over 
25 stockholders. Principals of Republic Broadcasting Corp.: Alan D. Feld, presi- dent. Dee J. Kelly, vice president. Charles F. Payne, vice president (each 20 %) et al. Mr. Feld is partner in law firm and direc- tor of three insurance companies. Dee Kelly is attorney and sole owner of invest- ment firm. Mr. Payne is general manager of WINS New York and is president and 51% owner of WCPK Chesapeake, Va. Ann. June 14. 

WRVA -AM -FM Richmond, Va. -Seek as- signment of licenses from Larus and Brother Co. to WRVA Radio Inc. and WRVA-FM Inc., respectively. for purpose of incorporation. No monetary consideration involved. Ann. June 17. 
WESP Charlotte Amalie. V. I. -Seeks as- signment of CP from Warrenv)lle Broad- casting Co. to Radio Carribean Inc. for purpose of incorporation. No consideration involved. Principals: Thomas L. Davis 

(40 %). Robert M. Baker and George J. Jansen (each 30 %). Ann. June 14. 
WAXO(FM) Kenosha, Wis.-Seeks as- signment of license from Service Broadcast- ing Corp. to Zion- Benton Broadcasting 

Corp. for $125,000. Principals of Service Broadcasting Corp.: Andrew Johnson, presi- dent et al. Principals of Zion -Benton Broadcasting Corp.: William J. Bicket. president and treasurer (50 %) and W. James Bicket (49 %) vice president and secretary. Messrs. Bicket are also owners of )VZBN Zion, Ill. Ann. June 14. 
WISM -FM Madison, Wis. -Seeks assign- ment of license from Heart O'W)sconsin Broadcasters Inc. to Midwest FM Inc. No initial consideration involved. Stockholders 

of Midwest FM will be same as those of assignor. After assignment is approved. 
Midwest FM Inc. will issue 16.6% of stock to Thomas Bolter, manager of WISM -FM for approximately $20.000. Officers and di- rectors remain unchanged. Ann. June 18. 

ACTIONS 
KMCW Augusta, Ark.- Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of control from James H. Henson et al to James E. Singleton et al (none before, 100% after). Principals: 

James E. Singleton, president, Carlton 
Garner, vice president. James F. Ford, sec- retary and L. V. Ritter Jr. (each 25 %). Mr. Singleton has 25% interest in movie theater. 
50% interest in advertising agency, theater. 
farm, and KTMN Trumann, Ark. and 100,7: interest in film distribution company and farm. Mr. Ritter Jr. is president and 33.3% owner of parent corporation of telephone company, 50% owner of insurance agency and KTMN: 33.3% partner of KPCA Marked Tree. Ark. Mr. Ford is partner in law firm. Mr. Garner is manager of KBTA Batesville. 
Ark. Consideration: $2,800. Action June 13. KORS Paragould, Ark. -Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of control from G. T. Rand, 
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deceased, to Maxine S. Rand, executrix of 
estate. Mrs. Rand as executrix will own 
49.9% after transfer; T. M. Seim will own 
50 %, and Maxine Rand as Individual holder 
will own 1 %. Action June 13. 

KERN -AM -FM Bakersfield, Calif.- Broad- 
cast Bureau granted transfer of 20% of stock 
from Edward E. Urner (76% before. 56% after) to James L. Norman (5% before, 25% 
after). Consideration: $25,000 loan guaran- 
teed by Mr. Norman to Mr. Urner and loan 
from Mr. Urner of maximum of $15,000 to 
KERN. Action June 11. 

KKOK Lompoc, Calif.- Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from South- land Broadcasting Co. to John W. Parham 
for $25,000. Principals of Southland Broad- casting Co.: Paul C. Masterson, president 
(37.32 %) et al. Principal: John W. Parham, 
sole owner. Mr. Parham has no other pres- ent business indicated. Mr. Parham was owner of KPIN Casa Grande, Ariz, from June 1957 to July 1966. Action June 13. 

KPRI(FM) San Diego -Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of CP from Radio KPRI Inc. to Southwestern Broadcasters Inc. for 
$175.000. Principals of Radio KPRI Inc.: Lawrence Shushan, president. Principals of Southwestern Broadcasters Inc.: James Gor- 
don Douglas III, president et al. South- western Broadcasters is licensee of KGFL 
Roswell, N.M. William H. Moore III is treasurer and 20% stockholder of KCLN Clinton, Iowa. Buyers also have interests 
in WKNY Kingston, N. Y., WMGW -AM -FM Meadville, Pa., WTRU Muskegon, and WGRD Grand Rapids, both Michigan. Ac- tion June 17. 

KRXX Rexburg, Idaho -Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from Alfred 
E. Shumate d/b as Radio KRXX to Don T. Ellis for $107,250, Principal of Radio KRXX: Alfred E. Shumate, sole owner. Mr. Ellis will be sole owner of KRXX and has no other business interests indicated. Action June 14. 

WMT- AM -FM -TV Cedar Rapids, Iowa - 
Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of li- 
cense from American Broadcasting Stations 
Inc. to Eastern Iowa Broadcasting Inc. for 
$2.485.743.04 for WMT and $7,500.000 for 
100.000 shares of WMT -TV. Principal Amer- 
ican Broadcasting Stations Inc.:Mrs. Helen 
Marks and family. Principals of Eastern 
Iowa Broadcasting Inc.: Jane Morton Nor- 
ton, chairman (70.8 %) T. Ballard Mor- ton Jr., president, et al. WMT- AM -FM -TV 
is 100% owned by W.A.V.E. Inc., licensee of 
WAVE -AM -TV Louisville. Kv., WFRV -TV 
Green Bay, Wis. and WFIE -TV Evansville. 
Ind. Action June 12. 

KBAB Indianola, Iowa -Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of control from Robert E. Ingstad Jr. (100% before, 51.2% after) to 
Town and Country Broadcasting Co. (none 
before, 48.4% after). Transfer is for pur- 
pose of incorporation and addition of per- 

sonnel to station. Principals: Robert E. 
Ingstad Jr., president (51.2 %) and Glenn R. 
Olson, vice president (48.4 %). Consideration: 
$20,000. Action June 14, 

KGRT and KGRD -FM Las Cruces, N. M.- 
Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of con- 
trol from Frank O. Papen, Edward E. Triviz, 
Thomas G. Morris, Howard Klein, Melvin 
Klein, Claud Tharp and William Lask (col- 
lectively 100% before, none after) to Martin 
Broadcasting Enterprises Inc. (none before 
100% after). Principal: William Gerard Mar- 
tin (100 %). Mr. Martin is executive vice 
president of Geyer, Morey and Ballard, ad- 
vertising agency, New York. Consideration: 
$262,500. Action June 17, 

KPTL Carson City, Nev.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted assignment and CP from 
Coastal Communications Corp. to Carson 
City Broadcasting Corp. for $160,000. Prin- 
cipals of Coastal Communications Corp.: 
H. Duane Wadsworth, president and 100% 
owned by Wadsworth Manufacturing Asso- 
ciates Inc. Principals of Carson City Broad - 
casting Corp.: Gene W. Robinson, president 
et al. Applicant is licensee of KRWL Carson 
City. Action June 14. 

KRAF Reedsport, Ore.- Broadcast Bureau 
granted assignment of license from Giess 
Connoy to Wayne A. Moreland for $64,605.10. 
Principal: Wayne A. Moreland, sole owner. 
Mr. Moreland has no other business inter- 
ests indicated. Action June 14. 

KULP El Campo, Tex.- Broadcast Bureau 
granted transfer of control from Culp 
Krueger to Wharton County Broadcasting 
Co. (none before, 100% after). Principals: 
Fred V. Barbee Jr., president (40 %), Charles 
C. Woodson Sr., secretary- treasurer (20%) 
and A. Richard Elam Jr. (40 %). Mr. Barbee 
is 50% owner of Seminole Sentinel and 
KFTO Seminore, Tex. Mr. Woodson Sr. is 70% 
owner of Miami Newspapers Inc. 50% owner 
of Seminole Sentinel, 50% owner of KFTO 
and has numerous other business interests. 
Mr. Elam is former 77% owner of KPAR -TV 
Sweetwater, Tex. and owns transfer and 
storage company. Consideration: $156,350.00. 
Action June 14. 

KENT Bellingham - Ferndale, Wash. 
Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of 
license from Craig Davis to Whatcom Man- 
agement Corp. for $11,500. Principals: Fred- 
eric A. Danz (51 %) and Leo V, Eiford (49 %). 
Mr. Danz owns 100% of KODL The Dalles, 
Ore. Action June 14. 

WTCS Fairmont. W. Va.- Broadcast Bu- 
reau granted acquisition of positive control 
of licensee corporation, Fairmont Broadcast- 
ing Co., by Nicola Fantasia through pur- 
chase of stock by Fairmont Broadcasting Co. 
from Anthony J. Pitrolo, administrator of 
the estate of Paul F, Pitrolo deceased. Con- 
sideration 530,000. Action June 11. 

COMMUNITY ANTENNA ACTIVITIES 

The following are activities in com- 
munity antenna television reported to 
BROADCASTING through June 19. Reports 
include applications for permission to 
install and operate CATV's, grants of 
CATV franchises and sales of existing 
installations. 

Indicates franchise has been granted. 

Sonoma, Calif.- Storer Cable TV, Los 
Angeles (multiple CATV owner), has been 
granted a franchise. Installation and month - 
1y fees will be $10 and $4.75 respectively. 

Boynton Beach, Fla.- Teleprompter, New 
York (multiple CATV owner), has been granted a franchise. 

Kauai, Hawaii -Kauai Cable System Inc. 
has been granted a 10 -year franchise. Firm's 
contract is with Hawaiian Telephone Com- 
pany. Installation and monthly fees will be 

$65 and $5 respectively. 
Chubbuck, Idaho -Bannock Cable TV 

Co. has been granted a franchise. 
Mishawaka, Ind.- Mishawaka CATV Inc. 

has applied for a franchise. 
is Monticello, Ind. -Total Communications 

Cable Co. has been granted a 20 -year fran- 
chise. Installation and monthly fees will be 
$15.50 and $4.95 respectively. City will re- 
ceive 4% of annual gross revenue from 
monthly fees. 

Bloomington -Normal, Ill. -Telecable Corp. 
Norfolk, Va. (multiple CATV owner). Gen- 
eral Telephone & Electronic Communica- 
tions (multiple CATV owner), and Bloom- 

ington -Normal Perfect Pictures Inc. have 
each applied for a franchise. Telecable offers 
a seven -channel system with installation 
and monthly fees of $9.95 and $4.95, respec- 
tively; GT &E proposes fees of $10 and S5 for an 11- channel system; Bloomington - 
Normal would charge $10 and $5 for a nine - 
channel system. 

Chicago Heights, I11.- Teleprompter, New 
York (multiple CATV owner), has applied for a franchise. Installation and monthly 
fees would be $20 and $5 respectively. City would receive 5% of annual gross revenues. 

Ellsworth, Me. - Multi- Channel TV Inc., 
Madison, Me., has applied for a franchise. 
City would receive 2% of annual gross revenues. 

Oxford, Miss. -Oxford TV Cable Inc. has 
been granted a nonexclusive 20 -year fran- chise. 

Salem, Ohio- Quaker CATV Inc. has ap- plied for a franchise. Teleview Inc., East Palestine, Ohio, is a previous applicant. 
Washingtonville, Ohio -Teleview Inc., East Palestine, Ohio, has been granted a franchise. 

Albion, Pa. -Hardy Cable TV Co. (multi- ple CATV owner) has applied for a 10 -year franchise. Firm proposes installation and monthly fees of $20 and $5 respectively. 
New Bethlehem, Pa.-Mid-Continent Tele- phone Co. has purchased Direct Channels 

Associates of New Bethlehem, Pa., for an undisclosed sum. 
Aiken, S. C.- Charleston Evening Post Publishing Co., Charleston, S. C., has pur- chased Aiken Cablevision from Reeves Broadcasting Co. for an undisclosed sum. 

Andrews, Tex. -James Roberts & As- 
sociates has been granted a franchise. 
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WRILE fires burned in three major 
areas of Washingtons Negro slums 

and looters surged through the down- 
town retail district pillaging abandoned 
shops the Friday night following the 
murder of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
WJZ -TV Baltimore, concerned about a 
contagion spreading to its own city, 
offered a release for mounting ghetto 
pressures through a prime -time tele- 
phone -talk special. 

The decision to run the special was 
made by Herbert Cahan, Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Co.'s area vice president. 
After Maryland Governor Spiro Ag- 
new, Baltimore Mayor Thomas D'Ales- 
andro and City Council President 
Donald Schafer declined to appear on 
the show, Mr. Cahan convinced Theo- 
dore McKeldin, the city's former mayor 
and the state's ex- governor, to answer 
the public's queries. Two civil -rights 
leaders. State Senator Clarence M. 
Mitchell III and the Rev. Marion Bas- 
corn. appeared with him. 

It didn't work. The first Molotov 
cocktail was thrown at 5:30 p.m. on 
Saturday (April 6) and Baltimore began 
four days of chaos. This special wasn't 
extraordinary: It was part of the sta- 
tion's continuing involvement in com- 
munity service. Or as Herb Cahan puts 
it: "Local service is the only justification 
for holding your license." 

Solid Credentials Herb Cahan is no 
Johnny- come -lately to an awareness of 
the growing crisis in U.S. cities. With 
the writer and director he shared a 
$15,000 Sherwood award (funded by 
the Ford Foundation) for a documen- 
tary on the desegregation of Baltimore's 
school system in 1956. He was program 
manager of WAAM -TV then and joined 
the Westinghouse group that year in the 
sanie slot at WBZ -TV Boston. (WBC 
bought WAAM -TV in 1957, changing the 
call letters to WJZ -TV.) At WBZ -TV, 
Mr. Cahan won his second Sherwood 
award in 1958, this time for collabora- 
tion on a year -long public- service series, 
Let Freedom Ring. 

Herb Cahan's feeling for the need 
of social solidarity developed during 
the 1930's Depression. "The world, to 
me, had fallen apart -it was chaotic. 
I had to stay out of school for some 
time before I was finally able to find 
some direction to my life." Mr. Caftan 
says. Graduating from high school in 
1932, he entered a work -study program 
at Drexel Tech in his home town of 
Philadelphia to become a civil engineer. 
But after six months of study he was 
unable to continue: no work was avail- 
able, he had no money. He kicked 
around in various jobs for three years 
until he and his brother, George. 
worked out a symbiotic arrangement. 

George, who had been a child star 
on Philadelphia radio (Horn & Hard - 
art's Children's Hour), had established 
himself as a local talent. He would 
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Raison d'etre 
of WJZ -TV is 

local service 
help pay Herb's expenses at Pennsyl- 
vania State University; when Herb 
finished, he would put George through 
in the same way. ''When I graduated, 
George was firmly in radio and doing 
very well. As a consequence he never 
went to college so, in a sense, I've never 
repayed my debt to my brother," Mr. 
Cahan says. 

With World War II approaching, 
Herb Cahan decided not to sit around 
and wait for the draft. After seeing the 
motion picture "I Wanted Wings," he 
enlisted as an air cadet in June 1941. 
After he got his wings, he was assigned 
as an instructor at the advanced flying 
school in Lubbock, Tex. In 1944, he 
was transferred to Corsica and Sardinia, 
serving his group as operations officer 

WEEK'S PROFILE 

Herbert Bernard Cahan -area VP (W1Z- 
TV Baltimore) and member of board of 
directors, Westinghouse Broadcasting 
Co.; b. June 7, 1914, Philadelphia; BA, 

journalism, Pennsylvania State University, 
1939; reporter, Transradio Press, Phila- 
delphia, then advertising manager, Cap - 
lan's Store, Harrisburg, Pa., 1939.41; en- 
tered Army Air Corps, June 1941, 
left service as major, 1946; worked in 
advertising department, Food Fair Stores, 
and small advertising agency, Philadel- 
phia, 1946-47; news writer- editor, WFIL- 
TV Philadelphia, 1947-48; joined WAAM - 

TV Baltimore (now WJZ -TV) as program 
operations manager, September 1948, be- 
coming program manager, June 1949; pro- 
gram manager, WBC's WBZ -TV Boston, 
1956-61; general manager, WJZ -TV Balti- 
more, 1962-64; named area VP for Balti- 
more, June 1964; m. Jane Louise (Jinx) 
Fellman of Philadelphia, Jan. 5, 1946; 
children -Julie, 18, and John, 16; hob- 
bies- tennis, skiing. 

and later deputy commander. He flew 
a total of 66 missions and was awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Air 
Medal with Oak Leaf Clusters and 
France's Croix de Guerre with Palm. 

After the war, Herb Cahan's brother 
again became an instrumental factor in 
his life. George Cahan joined WFIL -TV 
Philadelphia when it first went on the 
air. Hearing of an opening in the sta- 
tion's news department, he relayed this 
information to his brother, who was 
then working in advertising. Herb 
Cahan joined the station as a news 
writer- editor in the fall of 1947 and 
has been in television ever since. A 
year later he switched to WAAM -TV 
Baltimore, becoming program manager 
in June 1949. 

Mr. Cahan joined Westinghouse in 
August 1956 as program manager at 
WBZ -TV Boston "because I wanted to 
work for the company and the Boston 
job offered more of an opportunity." 
He explains that in the mid- 1950's a 
number of innovative and public- spirited 
individuals joined the group, including 
Donald McGannon, Larry Israel, Dick 
Pack, Jim Allen and Chet Collier, all 
now members of the executive suite. In 
January 1962 Mr. Cahan returned to 
Baltimore as general manager of waz- 
TV. He was named area vice president 
in June 1964. allowing him to devote 
more time to the city's civic affairs. 

Since 1956 Mr. Cahan has been an 
active supporter of educational TV and. 
when returning to Baltimore, aided the 
effort to get ETV off the ground there. 
In June 1966 Governor Tawes ap- 
pointed him chairman of the Maryland 
Educational Cultural Broadcasting Com- 
mission. This month ground was broken 
for the first of the state's seven -station 
system. "At least until the ETV system 
gets well underway. I don't see any 
conflict of interest," he says. 

Local Service Besides an hour and 
a half of news daily and two or three 
public- affairs specials each month, waz- 
TV builds its local image by carrying 
52 Oriole baseball games a year (26 at 
night) and also pre -empting network 
time for WBC- produced specials. How- 
ever, Mr. Cahan feels, the station's no- 
punches- pulled editorials. about 90% 
of which are on local problems, give the 
station community leadership. The sta- 
tion editorializes four times a week. 
with each running three times. Either 
Herb Cahan or David 'Henderson, gen- 
eral manager, delivers the station's views. 
To help him keep up with local issues. 
Mr. Cahan is an active member of 18 
local organizations. 

Herb Caftan 'believes there's no great 
conflict between making a profit, "a 
nice profit," and serving local needs. 
"Profits," he says, "should not be the 
sole motivating factor in our decisions. 
My dream, someday, is to find a way to 
operate an all -news TV station." 
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EDITORIALS 

Why not an expert? 

AT this writing it is evident that President Johnson is 

having difficulty finding a successor to FCC Commis- 
sioner Lee Loevinger, whose term expires June 30. Even 
if he does find one, prospects are that the Senate would be 
hesitant about confirming a seven -year appointment when 
a new President will take office a half -year later. 

A recess appointment, of course, could be made by Presi- 
dent Johnson after this Congress adjourns -probably in 
late July or early August. The incoming President would 
have the option of formally nominating the recess appointee 
or of substituting one of his choice. 

For many years broadcasters have suggested that one of 
their own be named to the FCC, since broadcast matters 
occupy most of that agency's time. The idea is worth 
pursuing, whoever makes the appointment. A qualified 
broadcaster not now active in the business, shouldn't be 
hard to find, whatever his party affiliation. 

Recent events, such as that amazing Oklahoma license 
renewal episode, point up the need for operating expertise 
on the FCC. 

Monkey on whose back? 

NOW that the Supreme Court has acted unpredictably as 
usual on the two paramount issues involving cable tele- 

',ion, it may take another 10 years before long- sought 
stability in CATV relations with broadcasters is achieved. 

The court flew in opposite directions. In one case, two 
weeks ago, the highest tribunal voted 7 to 0 to give the 
FCC carte blanche to regulate -even license -CATV opera- 
tions lest they impede development of on- the -air TV. Last 
Monday, in its second opinion, the court concluded (5 to 
1) that a cable system, under the admittedly narrow cir- 
cumstances involved in the case before it, did not publicly 
perform and therefore incurred no copyright liability in 
distributing programs of stations or networks. 

What the court's copyright opinion does, in effect, is 
to pass the buck to Congress to legislate on the issue if 
it chooses or perhaps invite appeals in which broader issues, 
not covered in the United Artists- Fortnightly case in West 
Virginia, are raised. These would appear to include pro- 
gram originations by CATV's. importation of distant sta- 
tions (those involved in the West Virginia case were within 
100 miles) and microwave -fed systems. 

The court majority in the copyright case concluded that 
broadcasters "perform" but viewers -even those paying for 
CATV service -"do not perform." Then, in a crucial foot- 
note, the majority said: "While we speak in this opinion 
generally of CATV, we necessarily do so with reference 
to the facts in this case." Lawyers last week were ponder- 
ing whether the opinion covered modern -day sophisticated 
systems, using tall professional receiving antennas, or the 
primitive systems then used in Fairmont and Clarksburg. 
Justice Abe Fortas, the lone dissenter, said unequivocally 
that the "operations of CATV systems are based upon the 
use of other people's property." He supported the 37 -year- 
old precedent established in the Jewell -LaSalle case in Chi- 
cago, in which the Supreme Court had held that the hotel 
picked up copyrighted broadcast material for distribution 
to its public and private rooms and therefore infringed. 

The new opinions, while dealing with different issues, 
nonetheless coalesce where regulation is concerned. In the 
first decision the unanimous court held that the law ex- 
plicitly gives the FCC authority to regulate "all interstate 
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and foreign communications by wire and radio ". Since 
CAT/ is a wired service into subscriber homes, the court 
concluded that the FCC can regulate it as it sees fit. 

Section 325 (a) of the Communications Act provides that 
a station may not rebroadcast the programs of another 
station without consent. With its new authority to regulate 
(and license) CATV's, the FCC certainly can interpret 
this section to apply to the "retransmitting" of programs 
by wire. This would mean that the CATV system would 
have to get the consent of the station involved to "retrans- 
mit" its programs. 

This, it seems to us, is the simple way. If a station (or 
network) wants the extra circulation CATV can give it, 
the authorization to "retransmit" would be promptly forth- 
coming (assuming the program proprietors agree). If it 
didn't desire the CATV coverage. it could deny permission. 

We suspect that none of the parties involved -not the 
stations, the cable operators, or the copyright owners -are 
entirely happy about the Supreme Court's actions. Certainly 
the FCC, which had hoped that most of its cable troubles 
would be resolved, finds itself in a dilemma on the property- 
rights problem, albeit pleased about its newly authenticated 
jurisdiction. 

We imagine that what it boils down to now is who out - 
lobbies whom in Congress next session. 

Strategic withdrawal 

TH E ferment stirred up by CBS -TV's proposal to pay its 
affiliates in time instead of money for carrying its sports 

programs was ended last week, at least temporarily. by 
The network's decision to withdraw the plan. CBS -TV 
reached the decision, officials said. "because a substantial 
number of stations have expressed reservations about the 
concept." That may be a nice way of saying that a mean- 
ingful number of stations threatened not to clear sports. 

We say the ferment is over "at least temporarily" because, 
as we suggested earlier, whatever the fate of this particular 
proposal, that will not be the end of it. Constantly rising 
costs make it virtually inevitable that, at one network or 
another, there will be other plans at other times. Whether 
station or network, you win some and you lose some in 
this process of mutual accommodation, and neither the 
victories nor the losses really terminate the process. 

Drawn for BROADCASTING by Sid Rix 
"Dear Abby left the studio hours ago, but listen, you've 

got a no -good husband ... kick the bum out!" 

BROADCASTING, June 24, 1968 



"Can a woman over thirty -five find 
romance ?" For twenty -odd years Helen 
Trent looked for happiness. But she 
stopped trying a long time ago. 
Today's woman doesn't care to listen to 
Helen Trent's problems. A woman 
today would rather listen to today's 
radio. Because most of the stories she 
hears on radio today are more true to 
life than any old -time radio soap 

opera could ever be. Today's 
continuing stories are The Paris 
Riot. Vietnam or The Candidates. 
And tomorrow's cliff- hanger- 
"Will The Mothers nose the Beatles 
out of the number one spot ?" 
Why does today's woman want to 
listen to this? Because she cares. 
And that's why radio programming 
has changed.They'll be no more 

tears for an imaginary hero.Todaÿ s 

programs have live heros. 
So we're really not sorry that Helen 
Trent is gone. But if we have to blame 
someone. it's the world's fault. The 
world made radio change to the type 
of programming it offers today. 
Which helps answer our important 
question. "Can a medium over 
47 find happiness ?" 

Edward Petry & Company keeps up with the radio stations 
that keep up with the world. 

The world killed HelenTrent 



Measurable Quality... 
Compute Additional Ratings, Compute Reliability 

With NS9's New Calculator 

In two easy steps you can compute the rating for 
any demographic break in Viewers In Profile local 

TV market reports as well as the standard error 
for any rating. For instance, need to know if you're 
reaching that high percentage of men with the 

10:00 P.M. News? NSI's Calculator will provide 

you with the answer, as well as reveal NSI's 

statistical reliability. 

"Measurable Quality" also extends to NSI's many 

innovative techniques which are now accepted 

industry procedures. Such as computerized sample 

selection, Wide Area Television Service -placed 

diaries, and cell projection by socio- economic 
geographic segments. Additional reasons why 

stations, advertisers, agencies and producers alike 

use NSI with confidence. 

IF YOU'D LIKE TO HAVE ONE OF OUR CALCULATORS, 

JUST ASK YOUR NSI REPRESENTATIVE. 
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